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TV TELEPHONE—One’ Of The 
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THERE 1S NO LONGER 
ANY EXCUSE FOR NOISY 
‘OUTBOARD MOTORING 

FOR 1955 
FOUR “SUSPENSION DRIVE’ SEA-HORSES! 

| 

cee ed 

Here are America’s deluxe outboard motors— 
the quietest running, easiest driving, 
smoothest riding Sea-Horses ever developed! 
The new Sea-Horse 10, the new Sea-Horse 25 

and the new Electric Starting 25 are floated 
from their stern brackets like the Sea-Horse és | 

5%, which created a sensation with its l bas Fiat 
smoothness and its quiet. That’s Suspension irre,” — $310.00 
Drive! It isolates your boat from engine vi- Hy ane ae 
bration as no other method of mounting can. $430.00 
Engine throb is absorbed —noise is dissipated— QUIET 25 
and you experience the thrill of big motor we 
speed with amazing new quiet and comfort . . . so a ee a 
See your Johnson Dealer. Look for his name 
under ‘Outboard Motors’’ in your classified 

feel. Johnson FREE; New Sea-Horse Catalog. Describes the 5 
great Sea-Horses for 1955, including the famous 3 hp. asi =i SEA-HORSES 
32 lb. twin Sea-Horse 3. Write for your copy. 

JOHNSON MOTORS, 200 Pershing Rd., Waukegan, III. ror DEPENDasuirty 
In Canada: Mfd. by Johnson Motors, Peterborough 

Prices f.0.b. factory. Subject 

A DIVISION oF OUTBOARD MARINE & MANUFACTURING COMPA 
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| The door is usually open. Today it’s closed. 
They’re talking about you . .. about 

your future. You don’t have to hear to 
> know what they’re saying. Because there’s 

» nobody who knows more about you and 

your present job than you. 

O.K....So0 you have 

’ Five years on the same job. 
“experience.” 

Bs AB RUBS ay 

_Man ager 

Have you mastered the job . . . learned 
everything there is to know about it? 

If you. answer is ‘‘yes,”’ success is right 

around the corner. But if the answer is 

‘“‘no,” then your experience doesn’t amount 

to much. And chances are these things are 
true about you: you just “‘coast’’ along 
with things... you do nothing and go 

home all tired out. BEWARE! Those are 
danger signals. Unless you take a fresh 
look at things, you’ll be doing the same 
job at the same salary for the next five 
years. And the next five 

If you want to succeed... make more 
money, earn the respect of your family 

and community . . . you have to take the 

bull by the horns. Success doesn’t just 
come along. You have to meet it halfway. 

So act NOW and make your experience 

mean something. Add I.C.S. training to 
your record and start going places. Do it 

at home, in your spare time, for a few 

cents a day. 

Does it work? These facts answer that. 
A recent survey shows that in a single 

120-day period, 1973 I.C.S. students were 

promoted to better jobs. If you had acted 

a year ago, one of them could have been 
you. So mail the coupon below today. 

277 I. C. S. courses to choose from. 203 

expert I. C. S. instructors to give you per- 

sonal help. No time or expense going to 

and from classes. No interference with 

business and social life. 

Sit down right now and fill out the 

coupon below. Check your favorite sub- 
ject. I. C.S. will send you FREE and 

without obligation of any sort, two books. 
One, “How to Succeed,” tells you how 

to start climbing to the 

top. Second book out- 
lines the opportunities in 

the field of your choice. 

Also, free sample les- 
son. Mail this coupon 

today. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BOX 450558, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. ( Partial list of 277 courses) 

Without cost or obligation, send me “HOW to SUCCEED” and the opportunity booklet about the field BEFORE which | have marked X (plus sample lesson): 

ARCHITE: octy RE AVIATION STRUCTURAL LEADERSHIP D Television Technician 
and BUILDING O Aeronauti EERING Foremanship 
CONSTRUCTION © Industrial Supervision 

onditioning—Refrig. O Leadership and Organization 
itecture O Personnel-Labor Relations 
itectural Interior MECHANICAL 

i AND SHOP 

O Industrial instrumentation 
O Industriai ision 

Mapping G 
and 

ELECTRICAL 
lectrical Engi Magazine Illustrating 

Show Card and Ee Lettering © Analytical Electrical = ead 
© Contracting 

Chemistry 
Sketching and Pa a Se as 

ooo oooo Oo o00000 oooo000 

Fromm 

0000 oooooo goo00000 o00000 o00000 o0000 -o000 

Working Hours A.M. to P.M. 

Canadian residents send coupon to International Canadian, Ltd., Schools, 

Montreal, Canada. . Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces. 
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AUDELS Carpenters 
o- Builders. Guides 

44 vols.$6 
Inside Trade Information 
for Carpenters, Builders, Join- 
ers, Building Mechanics and all 

Guides Woodw« orkers. These 
¢ you the short-cut instruc- 

Work an nd Better Pay. 
tunes for yourself, 

ot Vy fill in an 
ma mp ae SSuroN below. inside Trade Information On: 

How to use the steel square—How to file and 
How to build furniture—How to use 

a mitre box——How to use the chalk line—How 
to use rules and scales—How to make joints—. 
Carpenters arithmetic—Solving mensuration 
problems—Estimating strength of timbers— 
How to set girders and sills—How to frame 
houses and roofs—How to estimate costs—How 
to build houses, barns, garages, bungalows, etc. 

Jow to read and draw plans—Drawing up 

set Saws 

specifications—How to excavate—How to use 
settings 12, 13 and 17 on the steel square—-How 
to build hoists and scaffolds—skylights—How 
to build stairs—How to put on inte rior trim— 
How to hang doors—How to lath 

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St., New Veork 10, N. ¥- 
Mail Aw nae Carpenters and Builders Guides, 4 vol: 7 days’ tree ar 
trial. if OK I will remit $1 in 7 days and $1 Cnanthiy ‘until = ts paid. 
Otherwise t will return them. No obligation unless | am satisfied. 

lay floors Sow to paint. 

Name ___. 

M3 

AUDEL 

OME APPLIANCE 
SERVICE GUIDE 

Chis HANDY, Practical “How to Do It” 
tiome Appliance Servicemen, Mechanics & Dealers covers Basic 

Principles, Servicing, Operation & Re- 

book for Electric & Gas 

pairs of Home Appliances. Tells F.ow 
to LocateTroubles, How to take Appli- 
ances Apart, How to Make Repairs, 
How to Assemble and Connect. Gives 
up to date testing methods, wiring 
diagrams and complete data on each 
appliance. 

iT PAYS TO KNOW 
HOW TO-FIxX 

Toasters---Pressing lrons— Waffle 
Bakers—-Casseroles--Roasters 
Broilers——-Coffee Makers--Space 
Heaters—-Water Heaters- Ranges 
Home Wiring-—-Shop Work— Appliance 
Testing—-Fundamental Electricity 
Fractional H.P. Motors—-Food Mixers 

Fans & Kiowers—-Vacuum (Cleaners 
Washing Machines—< lothes Dryers 

Garbage Disposers—-Refrigeration— Win- 
ow Air Conditioners--Oil Burners— Drainage P um pe- Gas Ranges 
, urnaces & Water Heaters—-Bottled Gas Appliance 
4 SHOP COMPANION THAT ANSWERS YOUR ‘OU ESTIONS 
Easy to read and understand — over 800 page s 
fully illustrated—-with 500 photos and dia-— 
grams-—1001 Facts. A ready reference. ae 

$ COMPLETE © PAY $1 A MONTH . 
TO GET THIS SERVICE INFORMA. 
TION FOR YOURSELF — FILL IN A 
MAIL 7 DAY TRIAL COUPON TODAY. 

Dishwashers lroners 

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y. 
Mail AUDELS HOME APPLIANCE SERVICE GUIDE ($4) for - 
free examination. if QO. K. ! will send you $1 in days; then 
remit $1 monthly until $4 is paid. ise, | will retuce 
book promptly. 

Name. 

Address 

Tee ee. whew en 

When Answering Advertisements, Please 

This Big Practical Book gives full infor- 
mation with working diagrams covering 

the principles, construction, igni- 
tion, service and repair of modern 
cars, trucks and buses. 
Diese! Engines, Hydramatic 
& Fluid Drives Fully Explained. 
A complete Guide of 1664 pages, 
with over 1500 illustrations show- 
ing inside views a working parts, 
with instructions for service jobs. 

iT PAYS TO KNOW 
How to fit plstons—How to locate 
engine knocks, How to fit connect- 

ing rod bearings— Howtoservice mainbear- 
ings— How to recondition valves— How to 
time valves—How to adjust fan belts— 
How to adjust carburetors and chokes, How 

to rebulld a clutch—How to service automatic transmis- 
sions— How to service brakes—How 
to adjust steering gear—How tocope 
with ignition troubles— How to serv- 
ice distributors—How to time igni- 
tion— How to ‘‘tune up” an engine. 

$ g COMPLETE + PAY$1 AMO. 
TO GET THIS ASSISTANCE FOR 
YOURSELF SIMPLY FILL IN AND 
MAIL COUPON TODAY. 

Step up your own skill with the facts and figures of your trade. Andels 
M anics Guic jes contain Practical Inside Trade Information in a 
H y Form. Fully illustrated and Easy to Understand. Highly En- 
dorsed, Cheek the book you want for 7 DAYS FREE EXAMINATION. 

Send No Mone »y. Nothing to pay postman. 

~-MAIL ORDER_* 
AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 st, ™ FO. My or 
Please send me postpaid for FREE EXAMINATION books 
marked (x jow. 1f | decide to ki them | saree to 
mail $1 in 7 Days on each book or set ordered and 
turther mail $1 monthly on each book or set until I 
have paid price, otherwise | wili return them. 

[1 AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS GUIDE, 1664 Pages. $4 
() TRUCK & TRACTOR GUIDE, 1299 Pages . .. 4 

2 
- 

C DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL, 575 Pages... 
CO) MACHINISTS HANDY BOOK, 1650 Pages. 

. [] WELDERS GUIDE, 400 Pages 
CO BLUE PRINT READING, 416 Pages |... 
F} MATHEMATICS & CALCULATIONS, 700 Pages. 2 

Check : C] SHEET METAL PATTERN LAYOUTS, 1100 Pages 4 
[) SHEET METAL WORKERS HANDY BOOK, 388Pgs. 1 

gC MECHANICAL DRAWING GUIDE, 160 Pages .. 1 
NOW © OC MECHANICAL DRAWING & DESIGN, 480 Pages 2 

: AIRCRAFT WORKER, 240 Pages 
| TELEVISION SERVICE MANUAL, 434 Pages. 

YouCan = RADIOMANS GUIDE, 1040 Pages... .. 
Look Over FJELECTRONIC DEVICES, 216 Pages... ... 
Any Guide ( ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE, 1000 Pages . 

ny Guide = WiRING DIAGRAMS (Light & Power), 272 Pgs. 
In Your F] ELECTRICIANS EXAMINATIONS, 250 Pa e. 

OC ELECTRIC POWER CALCULATIONS, 425 
] HANDY BOOK OF ELECTRICITY, ag om 

= F) ELECTRIC DICTIONARY, 9000 Term 

Own Home 

Start the (ELECTRIC LIBRARY, 7000 Pages tt Book Set) 1 
: SHIPFITTERS HANDY BOOK, 250 Pages . . 

Easy Pay- [7 REFRIGERATION & Air Conditioning, 1280 Pgs. 
anil £) MILLWRIGHTS & MECHANICS GUIDE. 1200 Pgs. 

aps } POWER PLANT ENGINEERS GUIDE, 1500 Pages 
Satisfied ENGINEERS & FIREMANS EXAMS, 525 Pages . 

[) PUMPS, Hydraulics & Air Compressors, 1658 Pes. 
4 A 4 | C] OPERATING ENGINEERS LIBRARY (3 Books) . 

C) MECHANICAL DICTIONARY, 950 Pages. . . 
THIS [] GARDENERS & GROWERS GUIDES (4 Book Set) 

1 CARPENTERS & BUILDERS GUIDES (4 Book Set) 
6 PLUMBERS & Steamfitters Guides (4 Book Set 
(0 MASONS AND BUILDERS GUIDES (4 Book Set 
C) PAINTERS & DECORATORS MANUAL, 450 Pgs. 
g HOUSE HEATING ~__ wo — 
( OIL BURNER GUIDE, 384 P. 
Cj) HOME APPLIANCE SERVICE GUIDE, 300 Pages 

TODAY 

ioe soksth ib GA inn tai Abo bo de > ax wr a a So bee AD i OO 

Ce asctenanian 

CO — 

Occupation... ......--~.--—-~--- - - ee eee ee — 
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MAKE up to $10 AN HOUR 
AT HOME with 50¢ worth of... 

MICRO-FLUFF 

HIGH COST OF LIVING GETTING YOU DOWN? Want to add 
an extra $100 or more to your regular monthly pay check in a few 
SPARE TIME hours of pleasant occupation AT HOME? That's just 
the position I was in a few years ago when I ran across an Old-World 
formula for applying short cotton fibers to practically any surface, in 
such a manner that it looked and felt just like costly velvet or velour. 

THIS PROCESS AMAZED ME. I spent several years experiment- 
ing until I developed what I oon. a the FLOK-KRAFT, MICRO- 
FLUFF method. This NEW METHOD is far removed from the Old- 
World way of applying these poy fibers. Also it permits the use of 
tiny fibers of RAYON and other modern materials in MANY COLORS 
in addition to cotton. 

NO OVERHEAD, NO EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT. Start in your 
basement, garage, attic, service porch, or even on a card table in 
your bedroom. With an hour’s practice you can apply a few pennies 
worth of FLOK-KRAFT MICRO-FLUFF to a yard or two of butcher 
paper, and make it look like a5: -a-yard velvet for window displays in 
the finest jewelry, gift, or department stores, etc. Takes only a few 
minutes and practically no effort. 

MICRO-FLUFF IS BEAUTIFUL AND LONG WEARING. Truly 
the most amazing material you ever saw, MICRO-FLUFF comes in 
every color of the rainbow, is long lasting, has the TOUCH appeal of 
luxurious velvet or suede, and goes on practically any surface—paper, 
metal, wood, glass, plastic, plaster, rubber, etc. It is wonderful to line 
silverware or hosiery drawers, cover and line jewelry boxes, decorate 
lamps and lamp shades, finish the inside of auto trunks or glove 
compartments (to protect luggage and accessories from scratching) 
re-cover women’s party shoes, phonograph turntables, etc. Apply to 
toys, figurines, wall plaques, signs, store displays and a thousand-and- 
one other items, new or old. FLOK-KRAFT MICRO-FLUFF makes 
old objects beautiful and salable—increases value of many new products 
by 500 to 1000%! 

Big-profit, orders come from neighbors, gift shops, stores of all 
kinds. Every household bes one or more items that can be saved from 
discard by a FLOK-KRAFT job. Decorate store display cases and 
windows (jewelers love av and also supply them with fast-selling 
FLOK-KRAFTED gift items and other eT ae Manufacturers 
are prospects for contracts to apply FLOK-KRAFT to furniture, in- 
strument cases, luggage, and hundreds of "chee products. Every 
a needs a FLOK-KRAFTER. HELP US FILL HUGE 

Since succeeding beyond my wildest dreams in my own FLOK- 
KRAFT business, I have concentrated on helping ambitious men get 
Started in the same way to build toward a successful future, free of 
time clocks and nagging bosses. My plan is designed to help you start 
at home in spare time, and build gradually toward a full-time business 
with emnlovees working for you. And you can start RIGHT NOW. 
DON’ sufi SEND ME any. ected — OP pers ied and address on a 
res and I'll 
1ORO-ELUEF and full jl FREE de Piatt I'll also arrange to send you the 

prs gate oe -KRAFT MICRO-FLUFF outfit to try out right 
ow ‘Ol 

iz tart. 
included is our r apecially designed, a ee ale Applicator and a 

merous supply ng you need 
t going right away. You owe it. to yourself to investigate. 

Rush me your name and address today by Airmail, and I'll show 
you how to start making money at once! 

NELS IRWIN, Coast Industries, Dept.33 
Les Angeles 61, California 

WOODWORKING 

Make money. Become a skilled wood- 
worker. Interstate’s new woodwork- 
ing course tells and shows how to 

turn out hundreds of professionally constructed 
and finished wood projects with hand and power 
tools. Twenty-two profusely illustrated manuals. 
Over 1,000 pages. Over 75 projects. Written by ex- 

pert instructors. The only complete 
course available today! Get full infor- 
mation without obligation...today. 

Write for FREE Booklet 

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE 
SCHOOL OF WOODWORKING 

DEPT. F-4-C, PORTLAND 13, OREGON 

ALL 
for DATA 

THE ie lta Industry needs manufacturers on small 
er = for big productio: jock Si in of p and C' ds, 

velties ‘in Plastex and Marble imita- 
rience unnece 1 makes sary. Ic materia’ 

Oc store sellers. JRubber — ‘Carntshed for 

re now placing. ‘big chain store. ot orders 
manufacturers. Ambitious men have chance for real 
prosperity. 
you. 

Our free booklet will interest and benefit 

PLASTEX INDUSTRIES, DEPT. 3 
3400 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK 56, N. Y. 

ENGINEERING 2 monrxs 
ical, Civil, Electrical, 

ronnie. an mad io Engineering (inc. TV 
and Electronics). ee ng l-yr. Gov't ap- 

Earn board. TECHNICAL farce inauscrisi ‘center. Students trom. 48 
states, 21 countries. Demand for graduates. 
Enter March, June, Sept., Dec. Catalog. 

1035 E. Washington Bivd., Ft. Wayne 2, Ind. 

PAYS BIG! SEND FOR ae BiG, ILLUS- 
TRATED CATALOG NOW! Graduates report 
making substantial incomes. Start and run your ao 
own business quickly. Men, women of all ages, 
learn easil urse covers ey Property 
Management, rg sing, Loans, Mortgages, and 
related subjec STUDY AT Ome or in class- 
rooms in eoaire cities. Diploma award 
Write TODAY for free book! No obligation, 

Approved for World War II and Korean Veterans 

WEAVER 
2020 Grand 

SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (Est. 1936) 
Dept. im sas City, Mo. 

WEL YOUR WAY 
AHEAD! 

Learn Arc and Gas Welding In Spare Time 
Your opportunities are greater when you learn to use this great tool 
of modern industry. Training in welding opens the door to many key 
industries. Now you can train at home with UEI's practical course. 
Includes techniques, metallurgy, blueprints, shop practices, other im- 
portant phases. 

my 7 Write For FREE Facts! You can follow home-study 
training with actual shop practice. High school 
diploma not necessary. Write NOW! 

UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
2523 Sheffield Ave., Dept. WJ-5, Chicago 14, III. 

March, 1955 
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| TRAINED 

THESE MEN 
“Started to repair sets 
‘months after ea 
Earned $12 to $ 
‘in spare time.’’—Adam 
Kramlik, Jr., Sunneytown, 
Pennaylv: 

“Up to our necks in Radio- 9" 4 
Television work. Four other 
NRI men work here. Am 4... 
happy with my work.” 
Glen Peterson, Bradford, | 
Ont., Canada. -«~ ’ 

"“Am doing Radio and 
Television Servicing full 

ze! ‘time. pad 
ep: lowe y success to 

De I.” Curtis Stath, Ft. 
Madison, lowa. 

“Am —_ hg + NRI 
course 

“By the time I graduated I 
paid for my course, a 

=) car and testing equipment, 
A / 4 Can service jobs.” 

-E. J. Ones , New 
Boston, O} hie. 

AVAILABLE TO 

VETERANS 
UNDER GI. BILLS 

America’s Fast Growing Industry Offers 
You Good Pay—Bright Future— Security 

| WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME 
FOR GOOD PAY JOBS IN 

> RADIO: TELEVISION 
1 £. SMITH has trained more men tor Radio-Television 

han any other man. OUR 40th YEAR 

Training plus opportunity is the 
PERFECT COMBINATION for 
job security, good pay, advance- 
ment. In good times, the trained 
man makes the BETTER PAY, 
GETS PROMOTED. When jobs 
are scarce, the trained man enjoys 
GREATER SECURITY. NRI 
training can help assure you more 
of the better things of life. 

| Start Soon to Make 510, $15 
a Week Extra Fixing Sets 

Keep your job while training. I 
y own start sending you special booklets 

that show you how to fix sets the 
day you enroll. Multitester built 
with parts I send helps you make 
$10, $15 a week extra fixing sets 
while training. Many start their 
own Radio-Television business with 
spare time earnings. 

My Training Is Up-To-Date 
You benefit by my 40 years’ experi- 
ence training men at home. Well 
illustrated lessons give you basic 
principles you need. Skillfully de- 
veloped kits of parts I send (see 
below) “bring to life” things you 
learn from Jessons. 

You Learn by Practicin 
with Parts | Sen 
Nothing takes the place of PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. 

\ That's why NRI trainin; 
\ DOING. You use parts 
} common to Radio and Television. As part of my Communi- 
cations Course, you build many things, including low power 

\¥ ) transmitter shown at left. You put it “on the air,’ 

is hased on LEARNING BY 
furnish to build many circuits 

” perform 
# procedures required of broadcasting operators. With my 

Servicing Course you build 
modern Radio, ete. Use Mul- 
titester you build to make 
money fixing sets. Many stu- 

dents make $10, $15 week 
extra fixing neighbors’ sets 
in spare time while train- 
ing. Coupon below will 

... bring book showing other 
4 equipment you build. It’s 
all yours to keep. 

The Tested Way 

7 To Better Pay? | 

Television Making Good Jobs, Prosperity—Even without Tele- 
vision, Radio is bigger than ever. 115 million home and auto Radios 
to hong ‘serviced. Over 3000 Radio broadcasting stations operators. 
technicians, engineers. Government, Aviation, Police, Ship, Micro-wave 
Relay, Two-Way Radio Communications for buses, taxis, trucks, etc.. 
are important and growing fields. ne is moving ahead fast. 

About 200 Telovusion stations are now 25 milion homes now have Television 
on the air. Hundreds of Thousands more~are being sold 
built. oe oS coe ee up for every week. Get a job or have your own 
Technicians, Operators, business — installing, servicing. 

Act now to get more of the good things of life. Actual 
lesson proves my training is practical, thorough. 64-page 
book shows good job opportunities for you in many fields. 
Take NRI training for as little as $5 a month. Many 
graduates make more than total cost of training in two 
weeks. Mail coupon now. J. E. SMITH, President, 
National Radio ae Dept. 5CC, ee D.C. 
OUR 40TH YEAR 

MR. J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. SCC 

National Radio institute, Washington 9, D. C. 

Mail me Sample Lesson and 64-page Book, FREE. 
(No salesman will call. Please write plainly.) 

Fie o's cu cnstseskesebaccantaces Age. . 

PEs iP iigc cu deur celeb cus cee wnaeceaaneneun 

MM creciedtadenssocceKe Zone. . . ,State 

VETS -Fancroree 
‘APPROVEO MEMBER, NATIONAL WOME STUDY COUNCK. 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 5 



AG OIL FILTERS 
-rescie engines trom themselves! 

Long ago engineers realized that in- 
‘ternal combustion engines produce 
something besides power. That some- 
thing is a destructive combination of 
dust, dirt, grit, metal particles, carbon 
and acids that are picked up by the 
lubricating oil and recirculated. An oil 
change alone is not the solution. The 
oil itself needs the kind of protection 
AC Oil Filters give—filtering out the 
damaging grit—rescuing engines from 
themselves! 

AC CUSTOM-ENGINEERED OIL FILTERS 

Special Material » Special Method + Special Form 

For years AC engineers worked to secure better filtering 
than density-type cotton fibre packing could provide. 
They found it in paper! Not any ordinary paper, but a 
special material fabricated to such exacting porosity 
standards that it freely passes oi] while stopping foreign 
matter as tiny as 1/100,000th of an inch. Then AC 
developed a special curing process making the filtering 
material impervious to water and crankcase acids. AC 
accordion-folds this material so that it gives ten times 
the filtering area. 

Atomic Research Techniques Insure 

AC Maintaining Oil Filter Supremacy! 

Radiochemical techniques are being employed today as 
CHAT sa part of AC’s continuous product improvement program. 

° Radioisotopes have been called into laboratory use in 
CS perfecting the filtering element, and the laboratory work, 

with customary AC engineering thoroughness, is backed 
up by proving ground and road test procedures. You can 
be sure AC Oil Filters will remain at the head of the class. 

Ba! -++have your AC. Ns GM 

"__. | dealer change your filter fo 
- y every 5000 miles. AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

bs Watch BIG TOWN on NBC-TV 

AC ENGINEERING WITH GM RESOURCES CAN ALWAYS BE LOOKED TO FOR LEADERSHIP 

6 March, 1955 



THESE MEN ARE GETTING PRACTICAL TRAINING 

“ELECTRICITY 
— 

A.C. and D.C. MOTORS 
GENERATORS 

SWITCHBOARDS 
CONTROLLERS 
WIRING JOBS 
APPLIANCES 

ELECTRONIC UNITS 
(Shown at left — Instructor explaining 
— and testing of “we. Motor 

Ga enerator in our A.C. partment.) 

f a 5 aa ' ' E fv (eA ee, 

“TELEVISION-RADIO 
On Real: 
TELEVISION SETS 
RADIO RECEIVERS 

F.M. 

(Frequency Modulation) 
ELECTRONICS 

RECORD CHANGERS 
AUTO RADIOS 

PUBLIC ADDRESS Systems 
(Right— Instructor helping students check 
the wiring and trace circuits of television 
receivers 

' . Train in the great SHOPS of COYNE 
Largest, Oldest, Best Equipped School Of Its Kind In The U. S. 

Whether 17 or up to 45 years of, age, prepare for your future now. Don’t 
be satisfied with a “‘No Future” job. Train the Coyne way for a better Wad per APPROVED 

Sig Free Sook FOR 
job in a field that offers a world of opportunities in the years ahead. 

FINANCE PLAN rose or vuides 
ELEC eTmeiyy on oe oe oe oe ee oe ee ee oe oe ee ee oe ee ee oe oe 

poe Honig pr aaa service while eLEvisi : B. W. COOKE, President VETERANS 

. ECTRICAL SCHOOL 
WE TRAIN YOU IN CHICAGO. At Co a t 
ou learn on real, full-size equipment. ‘Traned ip: i 500 S. Paulina St., Chicago 12, Ill. Dept. 35-53H 
nstructors show you how, then you do practical “OY NE I Send BIG FREE book and details of your training 
ate goes No previous experience or ad- cecTRical ANE ; offer, This does not obligate me and no salesman will 

TEU Soon call. I aminterested in: 
CLIP COUPON NOW for big new illustrated 1 

yne book ‘“‘Guide to Careers in EL RIC- cuicaco 5 1 O ELECTRICITY 0 TELEVISION-RADIO 
rey and TELEVISION-RADIO”. nS pi r © 
tion; no salesman will call. Get vital facts now! ; DORM ode cccdcaccdcscecnccadenenauaes jexanneas 

B. W. COOKE, Pres. *» * FOUNDED 1899 ; REE isco. 5 ce cca ccvensieccsstecteaecasaan 

es ee 2 el ood & 4 
A TECHNICAL TRADE INSTITUTE CHARTERED woT FOR PROFIT ; CITY eeeeee CeCe eee meee eee STATE eee eee eee eeeee 

S. PAULINA St., CHICAGO, Dept. 35-53H 
ELECTRICITY x RADIO vr TELEVISION x REFRIGERATION % ELECTRONICS | 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED NI 



JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

s BIG MONEY 
pyaince 

Gain Drafting and Blue Printing training in your spare 
e. Both professions command big earnings. 

CLEAR UNDERSTANDABLE TRAINING 
Offered by CTS who have trained thousands of men 
thru correspondence and having them learn by working 
with their hands. You are sent professional drafting 
instruments, a drafting table, study manuals, etc... . 
Learn by making actual drawings. 

BIG MONEY... ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
ASK FO Offered trained draftsmen. It is li nt, Pathe 

ant work, Vag Cen pcan gnnere Drafting 
wie gs 4 stone top mai erial jobs. is 

FREE work that stimulates the mind Keeps 
one interested. 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 
Either as an independent drafting firm or as 
the operating head of a business firm pro- 
ducing gage you created. 

THIS Sano TODAY — — — 

xe 

Dri Shie tnetr ts, ing bie, Hau: ee : n rmeis Dr ing able us 

ning on PAY AS YOU LEARN Plan 

Learn This Cratt- Earn Big Money 
Look at the Help Wanted ads i in your paper. The billion-dollar auto repair 
trade needs trained men NOW! The demand is big . . . pay is big . . . oppor- 
tunities are great. You have a chance to grow with this growing trade, per- 
haps set up your own profitable shop. 

CASH IN ON YOUR SPARE TIME! 

You can begin your Auto Body.& Fender Training at home in spare time 
with the proven UEI plan. You learn about appearance reconditioning, 
metalwork, painting, welding, other practical phases without leaving your 
present job. Then get actual practice in our large, well-equipped shops, re- 
pairing wrecked cars under the guidance of skilled instructors. Get FREE 
book and all the facts by sending coupon NOW! 

UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 2523 Sheffield Ave., Dept. XJ-34 
Aute-Cretts Div. : 14, Mi. 

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FACTS 

Avto-Crotts Diy. i] 
UTILITIES ENGINEERING INSTITUTE ] 

U E J 2523 Sheffield Ave.. Dept. XJ-34 Chicago 14, Il. | 
YES! Rush FREE Book end full facts on Auto Body & Fender Re- " 
pair Training. i 

training 
aan hoe Name Ln 

industry Addres 
since | 

4927. ER vevvevenone or County............... AO. aecranensseone ' 

ae Be tL 

pag)’ 210° site YOURS! D © INAWEEK 
: PE Amazing D-FROST-O-MATIC Actually 

i Sells Itself on Dramatic FREE TRIAL! 
png 30,000,000 women need, want to end messy 

hand defrosting. Sell 8 out of 10 aut 
withsure-fire D-Frost-O-Matic FREE TRIAL. 
Leave sensational D-Frost-O-Matic in home 
day or two, come back and pocket your big 

profit without effort. Make $15.00, $20.00 and more in an hour 
full or spare time—up to $210.00 and more in a week! 

= name, address on a postcard for exciting 
big: rofit facts and proof, with details of dramatic 

E TRIAL PLAN that sells 8 out of 10 auto- 
matically. Everything FREE, no obligation. Write TODAY. 

D-FROST-O-MATIC, 173 W. Madison, Dept. F-3, Chicago 2, lil. 

TELEPHONES 
DESK STAND STYLE 

Slightly used but in excelient condition. Many 
Valuable Uses. inter-House Phones, House to 
Barn, ete., Loud Speakers, Mierophones, Educa- 
tional Purposes, Toys, ete. 
Come complete, ready to use 
with pie | diagrams inchated. $2: 15 Aas 4 
Two eomplete for only — 

TELEPHONE LAMP ee illustrated a 
structions for making Desk Telephone Lamp in- 
eluding all _—, ‘oate- nipples, push switch, cord, 
Plug, ete.) .. pd. (Shade is not included.) 

ag te ge Dept. X-1905 
1760 W. Lunt Ave., Chicago 26, Ill. 

Ask Dealers for ''Stemmler‘s 

FINE BOWS and ARROWS 
SELECTED RAW MATERIALS 

Catalog 5c; Hand-Book, illus- 
trated on making and Shooting 
Arechery—75¢ 

L. E. STEMMLER CO. 
Manorville (Box 2) L.!., N.Y. 

suse ee Get This 
Courses. Texts... all a 
low Merag prices! 
Train at home for lock- 
smithing, radio, shoe re- 
pairing, watch repairing, 
real estate. mail oreer 
business, piano tuning, ‘ 
short-cut mathematics, 
criminology, massage 

holstery, hundreds of 
5 jects. wr ite today for J 
REE ‘‘Success Catalog.’’ 

No Fae Nelson-Hall 
Co., 7 0 3. Clinton id 

Rush reply today! Scarce collection, beautiful, hard-to- 
get U.S. Airmail stamps — all genuine, all different! 
Also i: uted ot no cost to you —- hen ddsome souvenir 
World’s Rarest Stamp in color! PLUS helpful “Stamp 
Collector’s Guide’’! PLUS valuable 4% penny Falkland 
Island Stamp and details about 8 more! Other offers for 
your free inspection. Rush name, 10c for tage, 
han — limited time offer! GARCELON Stamp 
Co., Dept. MI3A, Calais, Maine. 
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a” |FREE SAMPLE LESSON| 
IF you're that man, here’s something that will in- 

terest you. 
Not a magic formula—not a get-rich-quick scheme— 

but something more substantial, more practical. 

Of course, you need something more than just the 
desire to be an accountant. You've got to pay the price 
—be willing to study earnestly, thoroughly. 

Still, wouldn’t it be worth your while to sacrifice 
some of your leisure in favor of interesting home study 
—over a comparatively brief period? Always provided 
that the rewards were good—a salary of $4,000 to 
$10,000? 

An accountant’s duties are interesting, varied and of 
real worth to his employers. He has standjng! 
Do you. feel that such things aren't for vou? Well, 

don’t be too sure. Very possibly they can be! 
Why not, like so many before you, investigate 

LaSalle’s modern Problem Method of training for an 
accountancy position? 

Just suppose you were permitted to work in a large 
accounting house under the personal supervision of an 
expert accountant. Suppose, with his aid, you studied 
accounting principles and solved problems day by day 
—easy ones at first—then more difficult ones. If you 
could do this—and could turn to him for advice as the 
problems became complex — soon 

You cover accountancy from the basic Principles right 
up through Accountancy Systems and Income Tax Pro- 
cedure. Then you add C. P. A. Training and prepare 
for the C. P. A. examinations. 

As you go along, you absorb the principles of Audit- 
ing, Cost Accounting, Business Law, Statistical Con- 
trol, Organization, Management and Finance. 

Your progress is as speedy as you care to make it— 
depending on your own eagerness to learn and the time 
you spend in study. 

Will recognition come? The only answer, as you 
know, is that success does come to the man who is really 
trained. It's possible your employers will notice your 
improvement in a very few weeks or months. Indeed, 
many LaSalle graduates have paid for their training— 
with increased earnings—before they have completed 
it! For accountants, who are trained in organization 
and management, are the executives of the future. 

Get Free Sample Lesson—Also 

“Accountancy, The Profession That Pays” 

For your own good get all the facts. Write for Free Sample 
Lesson—also 48-page book “Accountancy, The Profession 
That Pays.”’ They will prove that Accountancy offets brilliant 
futures to those who aren't afraid of serious home study, and 

will show the wide range of opportunities 

you'd master them all. that exist today. No cost or obligation. 

That's the training you follow in thant shim naan If you want a position of higher income, 
principle under the LaSalle Problem teSaile eleunt greater prestige and professional stand- 

Method. ing... MAIL THE COUPON NOW! 

Hears Accommucr |} LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
the x 

A CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTION 
«Practical Accounting 

417 S. Dearborn St. 
Aengnment ' 

THE CALANCT SHLET 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 

Dept. 3493H 

I want to be an accountant. Send me without obligation, Free Sample 
Lesson—also “‘Accountancy, The Profession that Pays. 

Chicago 5, Ill. 



Try the Novel 
Rubber Band Test 
Place a rubber band around 
the handles of a No. 234 
“Multi-Plier,“ and grip a 

piece of pipe. Suspend the 
plier by one handle only, 
and note how the jaws 
hold the weight securely 
without further pressure. 
Now try the same test 
with an ordinary two-piece 
plier — see what happens. 

a 
\ pe 
+ Sensational 

— “Multi-Plier’ 
Increases Your Gripping Power 10 Times! 

Unique 3-Piece, Compound Leverage Design 
Is Greatest Plier Development in 19 Years 

Everyone should own PROTO’S new “Multi- 
Plier” —a multi-purpose, multi-pressure plier 
that is really a “chest of tools in one.” By using 
a patented 3-piece design to compound the lev- 
erage, pressure applied to the handles is in- 
creased ten times at the jaws. That means you 
can hold square, round and even tapered objects 
securely with just a slight grip. The plier gets 
into hard-to-reach places, works safely at any 
angle, and holds small or large objects, having 
four different jaw opening positions. First try this 
revolutionary plier— No. 234—at your PROTO 
dealer’s, and then buy one! Send 10¢ for 68- 
page catalog of entire PROTO line to 

PLOMB TOOL COMPANY 
2256Q Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 54, California 

BENDIX BRAKE PLIER | 
Actually three tools in one, the new ! 
No. 216 plier handles three big jobs 
on Bendix brakes. Special jaws re- 

move the hold-down cup. One 
handle releases anchor pin 
springs. The other handle ! 

replaces these springs. Get | 
this plier now and save | 
precious time on Ben- : 

dix brake work. 

PROTO means PPROtess:ono! TOols 

Eastern Factory—Jamestown, N.Y. 
Canadian Factory—London, Ont. 

hard-to-hold object, like a” 

CRAFTS AND HOBBIES 

continued from page 2 

Hi-Fi Speakers And Enclosures .... 120 

Hi-Fi Super Speaker ....... cvscce bAS 

Doggy Doorbell ................ 128 

MI Golden Hammer Award Winners 130 

Save Those Bottles ....... nee Te 

It's New! (Home) ........ “vane 

Junior Dreamhouse ...... cectee ae 

SD 6 ed veinse tn deenyes 140 

Weekend Projects ........... os 2 

Home Hints ......... seeebeacan SON 

gg PTET Tere ‘aaa oo 

PEE 06 866s0nsvecaweneenneee Se 

It's New! (Shop) ............. ove Ue 

The Farmer's Page .............. 152 

Fresh Paint Tips ................ 153 

BO TERS nei cccccccccecccces TOM 

Freddie Fumbles ....... eee er . 154 

Car Care—Tubeless Tires ....... 156 

Jinx—The Utility Boat ........... 160 

a i ere TT eT eT TC 

Wrought Iron Coffee Table ...... 168 

Folding Towel Rack.............. 169 

PR OED 3 6h cctessiveciccces WOO 

Rotary Print Washer ............ 172 

Monthly Photo Contest .......... 175 

Amateur Telescope Maker's Page .. 176 
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For Good Pay, Interesting Work, Security 

Learn Electric 
Appliance Repair 

AT HOME IN SPARE TIME 
Bm a better future. Get into a field where there 

is important work and the security that comes 
from knowing a good trade. The electrical appliance 
repair business offers OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOU. Every wired home today has an average of 
8 electrical appliances. Up to 10 million new ap- 
pliances are sold every year. Owners pay well to 
keep them in repair and enjoy the convenience 
they provide. That means there’s a fast growing 
need for trained men. 

Opportunities Increasing For Men 

Fick up up 83 “4, 5 - n Hour j In Who Know This Profitable Trade 
Spare Time Starting Soon You may want to be your own boss so you can en- 

joy the profits of your business. Or you may want 

Start soon to fix electric toasters, clocks, fans, vac- to qualify for the better job of Service Manager or 
. : ~ Supervisor in an Appliance Servicenter. Or perhaps i eighbors and friends. re : ; : 

uum cleaners, etc. for neighbors and friends. Spa you want to supplement your income doing electrical 
time work done in your basement, garage, or spare _ ei? appliance repairs in your spare time. 

room can earn you $3 to $5 an hour. See how easy it Opportunity in this growing field is 

is to increase your earning power—how you £ great. Send for. a age 

can ‘pay for this training many times over what the Electrical Appliance fielc “ j . offers you! 
with spare time earnings. 

Learn and Earn With This | 
Appliance Tester You Get 
This course includes the parts to build this 
sturdy portable appliance tester that helps you 
find electrical defects quickly and easily. You 
use it to learn and do actual electrical and appliance 
repair jobs. This multi-use tester helps you start 
making money soon after your training starts. 

Train Now for Greater Security Pyationat RADIO INSTITUTE 
Dept. CC5, Washington 9, D. C 

‘ | 
e i , D.C. | 

Low Price aoe Easy Terms § Please send me Electrical Appliance Training Lesson and § 

4 4 
4 

Actual lesson proves our 

method is clear, practical. Book 

gives facts about Electric Ap- 

pliance opportunities and de- 
tails of our training. Act now 

to make your future more 

secure. 

Book Free. (No salesman will call.) 

Today’s automatic electrical appliances need expert g 
servicing. The man who knows a good trade like ap- g Nasme.....sc.cscssssssesesssssessnnsessenseccsnsessseseccsscessssseesse  AG@secccssncees 
pliance repair has a secure future. Put your spare 5 
time to good use. Invest $2.50 down and $5.00 a month § Address ..scssscsssssessoseersessssesssesesennnseseeeseee i 
in a better future. Write Electrical Appliance Train- i 

ing, National Radio Institute, Dept. CC5, Wash- 5 Citys tee: Oeil 8 
ington 9, B.C. es ee es ce ee ee 
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Mi MAIL COUPON NOW = 

Write American School, 1610 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreai 

Canadian Residents: 

Husky, handsome boots for Winter cold — won- 
derful light-weight insulation. Springy cellular 
foam insole. Long-wearing comfort cushion 
crepe outsole with non-slip tread. Beautifully 
made of soft cowhide, storm welted, full gusset 
construction. Genuine rawhide laces. Try ona 
pair soon! Sizes 5/12 & 13—D & EE 

“19” Gica nly < 

a 
“wetwdsum” = INSULATED SHOES West and South 

12 

H 0 POCKET 
MICROSCOPE 

so it magnifies the total surface area of what you view 2500 
times! Yet, it’s only 24” x 34%” in size including its upright, 
adjustable stand. Made in Germany by master optical crafts- 
men! Weighs less than 3 ounces—carry in your pocket! Now 
beginners, students and adults can thrillingly explore the 

wonders of a single drop of 
$3 95 water. Opens new worlds for 

s 
cluded. Low cost labor en- 

ables us to offer it with easy-to-follow 

not satisfied. 
SEND NO MONEY 

microbe world, study plant life, the mys- 
teries of inorganic matter, etc. See the 

you. Two laboratory slides for ¢4 
interchangeable viewing in- 

instructions for only $3.95! 10 DAY NO 
RISK TRIAL. Return for full refund if 

Simply pay postman plus C.O.D. ‘ee 
charges on delivery. Ca order 
sons postpaid. AIRMAIL SHIP- 
MENT, same C4 add 1.00. 
UNITED IMPORTING’ CO., Dept. 
POM-103, 9043 8. Western, 

cago le 

MAKE MONEY WRITING 
.. Short paragraphs! 

You don’t have to be a trained author to make money 
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on 
short paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and 

how to sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from 

beginners. Lots of small checks in a hurry bring cash 

that adds up quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell, 

right away. Send for free facts. BENSON BARRETT, 

1751 Morse Ave., Dept.78-C, Chicago 26, lil. 

a é , ‘ ‘ 

Buy iT * rN 

GET Start a Buying Service at Home, 
UP TO | iF AND CLIENTS UP TO40% LESS THAN REG. 
0% | Price. saues Easy, AS vou CAN Give SIZEABLE e! 

LL AT issions. (| FRE! 
OFF WaclesaiePlan= \ 2 Vie ae 

Amo 2 -4 a =y-s¥ > PLAN” 

BB 631-Mi_ LINDEN AVE.. BUFFALO 16, N. Y. 

R E E ! INFORMATION YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
NOW ABOUT 

URANIUM 
PROSPECTIN 

Uranium is making fortunes overnight. The Gov- 
ernment pays up to $35,000 bonus for uranium 
finds. But, there is information you should know 
about uranium prospecting. Get it FREE in a 
valuable booklet by Dr. Benjamin Schloss, well 
known scientist who worked on the original war- 
time atomic bomb project. “How To Make Money 
Prospecting for Uranium”, how to find; how to 
sell; legal aspects; etc. We'll send this booklet, 
along with a Geiger Comparator Chart: “How 
to Select a Geiger Counter” FREE — write today. 
NUCLEONIC CO. OF AMERICA, 196 DeGraw 
$t., Brooklyn 31, N. Y. Dept. MI-53. 
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NOW! WORK OVER 
PRACTICAL 

0 with 

4 

TEI J 

THESE PARTS 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS ~ a 
- ot home in spare time you can get BOTH the very trai and 

+0 Ay Service you need to help you start earning real money in Americas 's 
thrilling, multi-billion dollar opport field of T 
that Television is coming to almost every community, here is o chance of a lifetime 
to prepere te cash in on one of Television's great expansions. 

D.T.1."s amazingly practical home methed enables you te set up your own HOME 
LABORATORY. You get many Electronic parts which you mount on individval bases 
with spring clip connectors. ees for experimenting! Add or remove ports in a jifty. 
No wasted hours of soldering Id for each project. You spend minimum 
time to get it k led — i cirevits that really werk. In fact, you get 
or the same type of basic wreining equipment vsed in our Chicoge training 
laboratory—one of the nation’s finest. 

Build and KEEP This VALUABLE TEST EQUIPMENT 
Your home laboratery projects also include building and keeping a versatile 5-inch 
Oscilioscope and precision Jewel Bearing Muiti-Meter. These quality commercial test 
instruments help you EARN WHILE YOU LEARN and will prove mighty valuable, 
should you later decide fo start your own full time TV-Radioe service business. You 
also build and keep a quelity 21-inch TV SET. 

D.T.1. Provides EVERYTHING YOU NEED to master TELEVISION 

dati . PN ite ll-Yoidelalion te] ais tse 
YOURS TO KEEP! ¥ 

ated 
we 

2+ Uke: 
ee J 

ee 

sini 3 i“ 

ag 

In addition to your home | b y and y-to-read lessens, you even use HOME 
MOVIES—a di fective and exclusive D.T.!. training advantage. You watch 
hidden octions...see electrons on os merch. imp become 
“movie clear,” helping you learn faster... easier. . . better. Engineered TV set—easily 

converted F. LABORATORY TRAINING sd ecernatie aga ost gs 
Full time Residentiel training in 
D.T.1.'s great Chicago laboratories 
oe: available. Malt ¢ COUPON TO- 

Y for all facts. 
MILITARY SERVICE Wveuil ape: LEAD 
cially 70 
awe. EARN 

MONEY 
IM TELEVISION 

RADIO 2 Se ee ee ee ee oe 

as} MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
DeVRY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
4141 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO 41, ILL., Dept. Mi1-3-L 

' would like your valuable information-packed publication 
showing how | can get started toward a good job or my own 
business in Television-Radio-Electronics. 

Nome. Age. 

DEVRY TTT INSTITUTE feats Apt 
AFFILIATED WITH City Jone ites 

DrFOREST’S TRAINING, INC. WAS Retetay te Reema Quaid 
CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS 
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THE EDITOR’S 
WORKBENCH 

@ Miscellaneous Meanderings 

E bloomin’ Americans know what to 
do with a diamond, all right all right, 

but over in Merrie Englande they swallow 
’em. Well, it seems there’s a reason. Some- 
body discovered that about one gem in a 
thousand possesses the property of detecting 
all types of atomic radiation. A miniature 
Geiger counter, you might say. The doc pops 
one of these “hot” sparklers in your mouth, 
hooks up an amplifier and loudspeaker and, 
blimey, he can hear the tickety-tick of elec- 
trical pulses put out by the diamond when 
there’s some radio-activity going on in the 
neighborhood of your gizzard. Much jollier 
to swallow than the bulky machinery you or- 
dinarily gulp when they treat your innards 
with radioactive substances... No, Alf, you 
can’t use Aunt ’Arriet’s diamond ring for find- 
ing uranium... 
Meanwhile, back at the ranch in White Oak, 

Maryland, the Naval Ordnance Laboratory’s 
Aeroballistics boys have been firing nylon 
balls from a .30 caliber rifle at speeds 
equivalent to 15,000 miles an hour, which 
they believe is the highest Mach number— 
about 20-plus—ever reached under controlled 
conditions. This is much faster than the 
largest: artillery shell can travel. The balls 
are fired through a two-foot tube filled with 
xenon and they get so hot they light up the 
whole room. There’s a good reason for these 
shenanigans, too. Navy wants to find out what 
happens to the gases around a super-super- 
sonic missile. Right now, air speeds are 
limited by the “thermal barrier,” the velocity 
at which projectiles begin to melt. The ordi- 
nary engineering metals start to drip at about 
Mach 5, which at set level and 100 degrees F 
is roughly 3,750 mph. But at Mach 10, the 
Navy scientists found, the gases around the 
nylon balls dissociate. This has a cooling effect 
on the surface of the missile. Sooooo, now 
maybe they'll be able to find a metal that 
won’t go gooey on ’em before the missile lands 
on the target... 

The culinary eggheads have not been idle, 
either. Two Chicagoans have just patented a 
dehydrated vinegar which a soldier—or you, 
for that matter—can carry around in tablet 
form in case you want to mix up a little salad 
dressing or otherwise add a bit of savor to 
K-rations-or picnic grub... And 40,000 feet 
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over Antofagasta, Chile, a team of Panagra 
meteorologists has found “jet streams” of 
westerly winds moving at 150 miles an hour. 
(Down below, at 16,000 feet, the wind was 
only blowing at 15 per.) When the airlines 
start flying jet-powered aircraft over South 
America, they'll just have to climb upstairs 
and get a half-fare ride through the lower 
stratosphere .. . 
Sum fules (me, for instance) think that 

sum farin kars (the XK120 Jag, fr’example) 
are the last word in good looks, mostly be- 
cause they are reasonably sized and their 
clean, beautiful lines are not all loused up 
with non-functional, unnecessary chrome. 
But The Wall Street Journal’s London man 
reports: “Salesmen of American automobiles 
here say wealthy Britishers, particularly 
company directors and business tycoons, are 
willing to pay a premium for Detroit-built 
cars because of their impressive size—com- 
pared with smaller British cars—and their 
long, low, heavily chromium-plated body 
styling which gives them great prestige value 
in Britain.” How much will they pay for 
this prestige? Well, the highest-priced 1955 
Mercury goes for about $3,600 in New York. 
Londoners are happy to shell out the equiva- 
lent of $7,250 for the same car. (Higher price 
comes from import duty and a murderous 50 
per cent “purchase tax” levied on all autos 
sold in Britain.) '.. . 

After traffic accidents killed 390 of our 
people over the New Year’s weekend, National 
Safety Council President Ned H. Dearborn 
attributed the slaughter to a “tidal wave of 
carelessness, selfishness and cold indifference 
that is piling up a death toll on our highways 
that should shame any civilized nation.” Just 
what we’ve been saying all along in MI— 
Speed isn’t the Killer: it’s Bad Driving and 
neurotic driver attitudes. . . 
And speaking of killing, a modern bomber 

approaching its target at 40,000 feet altitude 
starts its run from 32 miles away and releases 
the blockbusters when the target is still five 
miles ahead... Finally, according to a Sci- 
ence Service release, the pretty little meadow 
lark is not a lark at all: it belongs to the black- 
bird family. Now they tell us. . 

If you want to see something just out of this 
whole planetary system, don’t miss our April 
cover. Sensational!—Bill Parker ® 
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“To RADIO-TELEVISION 
ELECTRONICS by 

Shop-Method Home Training 

GOOD JOBS AWAIT THE 
TRAINED RADIO-TV TECHNICIAN 

There is a place for you in the great Radio-Television- 
Electronics industry when you are trained as National 
Schools will train you at home! 

Trained technicians are in growing demand at good pay 
—in manufacturing, broadcasting, television, communica- 
tions, radar, research laboratories, home Radio-TV service, 
and other branches of the field. National Schools Master 
Shop-Method Home Training, with newly added lessons 
and equipment, trains you in your spare time, right in 
your own home, for these fascinating opportunities. 
OUR METHOD IS PROVED BY THE SUCCESS OF 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS TRAINED MEN, ALL OVER 
THE WORLD, SINCE 1905. 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Many National students pay for all or part of their train- 
ing with spare time earnings. We’ll show you how you can 
do the same! Early in your training, you receive “Spare- 
time Work” Lessons which will ena able you to earn extra 
money servicing neighbors’ and friends’ Radio and Tele- 
vision receivers, ap} ete. 

T.R.F. Receiver 

Signal Generator Audio Oscillator 

National Schools Training is All-Embracing 
National Schools prepares - uu for your choice of many 
job opportunities. Thousands of home, portable, and auto 
radios are being sold daily—more than ever before. Tele- 
vision is sweeping the country, too. Co-axial cables are 
now bringing Television to more cities, towns, and farms 
every day! National Schools’ complete training program 
qualifies you in all fields. Read this partial list of opportu- 
nities for trained technicians: 

Business of Your Own « 
Radio ring, Sales, Service « Telecasting 
bosses v4 no. .. Service 

Laboratories: Installation, Mai of Et ic Equipment 

TELEVISION TRAINING 
You get a complete 
series of up-to-the- 
minute lessons cov- 
ering all phases of re- ° 
pairing, servicing and 
construction. The same 
lesson texts used by resi- 
dent students in our 
modern and complete Television broadcast studios, lab- 
oratories and classrooms! 

When Answering Advertisements, Please 

shops ere 

You also 

receive this 
Multitester 

"LEARN BY DOING 

You receive and keep all the 
modern equipment shown 
above, including tubes and 
valuable, professional qual- 
ity Multitester. No extra 
charges. 

FREE! RADIO-TV BOOK 
AND SAMPLE LESSON! 
Send today for 
National Schaols’ new, 
illustrated Book of Oppor- 

tunity in Radio-Television- 
Electronics, and an actual 

Sample Lesson. No cost— 
no obligation. Use the 

coupon now—we'll 

answer by return 
APPROVED FOR airmail. 

VETERANS 
AND 

Check Bete Both Resident & Home 
Study Courses Offered! 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
TECHNICAL TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905 

los Angeles 37, Californie » Chicago: 323 W. Polk Street 

In Canada: 811 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B. C. 

GET FACTS FASTEST! MAIL TO OFFICE NEAREST YOU! 

(mail in envelope or paste on postal card) 
A , Dept. RA-35 

4000 S. Figueroa Street 323 West Polk Street 
les Angeles 37, Calif. Chicago 7, ii. 

Send Free Radio-TV Electronics book and FREE sample 
lesson. No obligation, no salesman will call. 

BIRTHDAY. . NAME. 

CITY. ZONE. STATE. 

D Check if interested ONtY i in Resident School Training at Los Angeles. 

VETERANS: Give date of disch 
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ROVE to YOU 
Fo me G MONEY 
a sae S Sent FISH 

America’s newest and most prof- 
table Home-Business. Breed rare Tropicals in 

your living —— gerage, basement—anywhere! No 
required. Rush Aaa 

sew Gubes tahd ard tees. 

WOW TO BUILD A $10,000 BUSINESS IN YOUR 

QO * LIVING ROOM-COMPLETE! Revealing ' Loaded 
with photos! Tells how to start spare- 

_,, time or full-time. How. to sell Tropicals 
by mail order. How much you can earn, 

® how to charge, how many Tropicals you 
can breed, etc., etc.—loaded with amazing 

; information. 
TROPICAL FISH MULTIPLICATION CHART. Faxsci- 

nating and factual. Proof of profits. Tells 
kinds of Tropicals, number of eggs pro- 
duced at one birth, how many times_a 

ar Tropicals give birth — approximate 
retail prices of various kinds of Tropicals. 
THERE’S “SIG MONEY tN TROPICALS” STORY. 
oer uccess story of a man who 

$sss business. Now ships to 48 
states. Sele how it’s possible to earn 

J} $5,000 to 8,000 a year breeding one species 
of oe only. You'll be amazed. 

» HOW GET COMPLETE BUSINESS-IN-A-PACK. 
AGEt nigae plan that shows you how to 
start your own business and pay for it 
out of profits. 

ee en ee ee 

Please rush all 4 things immediately by mail. I 
lawfully certify that I am over 17 years old. 

es book everyone who likes to draw 
should have. It is free; no FREE 
obligation. Simply address | poox 

ARTOONISTS' EXCHANGE 
Dept. 353D Pleasant Hill, Ohio 

Here's your chance to ‘cash in!" Over $2,500,000 
in Government Bonuses have been paid for 
URANIUM discoveries in the past 2 years. Currently 
$150,000 a month is paid to people just like you. 

Precision Geiger Counters and Scintillators ore 
the finest instruments made for URANIUM prospect- 
ing. These highly sensitive instruments ore compact, 
lightweight and ruggedly built for field use. Prices 
start at $29.95. 

CONTCT YOUR NEAREST — 
or write direct to fact 
for FREE 12-PAGE CATAL 

LOG, describing 
URANIUM and 
Metal detectors. 

Fiitieees RADIATION INSTRUMENTS, INC. 

2235ML So. La Brea, Los Angeles 16, California 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PORTABLE RADIATION INSTRUMENTS 
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Ornoven ‘““SPRING-STEP’’ SHOES 

ee CAN DOUBLE YOUR INCOME 
Disince 192614 Earn $100, $200, $300 per week and 

wore selling Ortho-Vent ‘Spring- 
Step’ cushion shoes full-time or 
part-time. Over 160 different styles 

make this world famous, direct-to consumer, shoe 
line a proven money-maker for you! 

No i or invest: t needed! We supply 
everything you need to start earning money from the 

first day. Build lifetime security for yourself 
your family by selling the world’s most comfort- 

abla, flexible, lightest weight cushion shoe... . 
Ortho-Vent ‘Spring-Step”’. 

WRITE TODAY! 

Salem, Virginia Onrrtno-vent 

SHOE CO., Inc. 
Dept. MI-355 

LEARN LOCKSMITHING! 
Learn this fascinating, profitable trade 
from experts in your a time at home! 

Age or 
< around, pam Cee Full or part time. Bractheal, 

send illustrated lessons. You can —_ money even 
while eoreiet a ao id special tools 

for supplied without extra c 
FREE LOCK INSTITUTE, ‘Dept. M-62 

1S Park Avenue piriecpbabey N.S. 
Lic. by N. J. State Board of Education 

Approved for Veterans 

UNLIMIT: 
OPPORTUNITIES iN 

BACH. SC. DEGREE IN 27 MONTHS in Mech., Civil, Elect., 
Chem., Aero., Radio (TV), Adm. Engineering; Bus. Adm., Acct. 
Visit campus, see well-equipped labs. Heavy demand for gradu- 
ates. Placement service. Prep. courses. Founded 1884. Approved 
for Korean Veterans. Enter March, June, Sept., Jan. Low cost. 
Write Jean McCarthy, Dir. Adm., for Catalog, View Book. 

TRI-STATE COLLEGE 635 Cottege Ave. 
Angola, Indiana 

BATTERIES s3ea: FACTORY 
AT HOME 

Maintain, rebuild—and re-cast junk batteries into new, 
with and without new materials; the latest achievement. 
We supply complete instructions and everything needed. 
Large daily profits. 

BATTERY LABORATORIES 
DEPT. Mi, MINNEAPOLIS 4, MINNESOTA 

5) PUNCH PRESS 
2 Ton Power Bench Ty 
Make Your Shop Complete 

Powerful—Dependable—Economical 
Easily make your own dies for hy stamp- 
ings, forming, riveting, etc. Ideal for produc- 
tion or experimental work. Replaces pects 
expensive presses. Requires only 1 >= 
tor. Weight 105 Ibs. Fully guaranteed, “on nly 
$97.50 less motor. Write for free circular. 

Deaier remy invited 

ALVA F. ALLEN, Dept 1, Clinton, Missouri 

Here's real sport... for hunters and target enthusiasts 
alike! Pistol accuracy with arrows, steet balls, 3 

shot loads, etc... 

500 STEEL 

BALLS . .. $1.00 

. with soft clay pellets. A 

marvelous training gun and game for all ages 
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INVENTORS 

—_— how to protect your invention. The U. S. Patent 
Laws provide that any new and useful art, machine, article of 

manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and 

useful improvement thereof, may be patented if the act of 
invention is involved. Therefore, every inventor with a 

valuable invention should take advantage of the Patent Laws 
and proceed for patent protection in order to safeguard 
his rights. : 

A patent gives the inventor the exclusive right to prevent 
others from making, using, or selling the invention claimed 
in the patent for a period of seventeen years. 

The Patent Laws were enacted for the benefit of the inventor 
to give him protection for the features of his invention which 
are patentable. These features must be properly and con- 

cisely set forth and claimed in a formal application for patent, 

in order to comply with the requirements of the Patent Laws. 

For that reason, unless the inventor is familiar with patent 

matters, he should engage a competent registered patent 

attorney or agent to represent him. We are registered to, 
practice before the U. S. Patent Office and are prepared to 

serve you in the handling of your patent matters. 

A specially prepared booklet entitled ‘Patent Guide for 
the Inventor’, containing detailed information with respect 
to patent protection and procedure, together with a “Record 
of Invention” form will be promptly forwarded to you without 
obligation upon request. 

CLARENCE A. O’BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 
Registered Patent Attorneys 

53-C DISTRICT NATIONAL BUILDING 

WASHINGTON 5, D. C. 
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Invention (linie 
In this column each month Mr. Kraus will answer as many letters as space permits 
on those subjects he feels to be of widest general interest. Time does not allow 
him to reply to any letters except those printed here. Address your questions to 
the Invention Clinic, Mechanix Illustrated, 67 West 44 St., New York 36, N. Y. 

Test Panel 

Ira J. Austin of Palm City, Fla., sends a 
diagram and description of a radio receiving 
circuit and panel arrangement in which glow - 
lamps are connected across the filaments to 
indicate which tubes burn out. Could he get 
a patent on it? Would it be worth while? 

There is nothing new here. Furthermore, 
continuity of filament circuit does not always 
mean that the tube is functioning properly. 
But if you could design a very inexpensive 
tube tester you should be able to sell thou- 
sands. Many stores test tubes free or charge 
five cents for each tube tested. Some refund 
the charge when a tube is purchased. This 
is the service against which a tube tester 
must compete. We feel that such an instru- 
ment will be produced in the future and will 
find immediate acceptance, particularly by 
TV owners. 

Refrigerator Door Mechanism 

J. V. Weber of Evansville, Ind., submits a 
design for a household refrigerator door 
mechanism. Do we think that this idea has 
sufficient general interest and shows merit? 

As our policy is to withhold details about 
any idea which we think is good, in this case 
we shall not only avoid discussion of details 
but also omit direct reference to the purpose. 

The general idea appears good but scope 
cannot be protected. Any mechanism which 
will do the same thing will stand a good 
chance of winning a patent. You should pro- 
duce a mechanism which will be outstanding 
and your present design is far from that. In 
fact, it strikes us as a very makeshift gim- 
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mick, not worthy of being searched. Every- 
thing you propose could be done by manipu- 
lating the handle of the door. We suggest that 
you re-design your mechanism and make a 
crude working model, then ask your attorney 
to report on a search. 

Applying for a patent will be a gamble, be- 
cause you cannot be sure of a buyer for the 
invention. Companies which see your design, 
or patent, probably will be able to do a better 
job than you did without conflicting with 
‘your claims. But this is a risk which you 
should be prepared to take, as some manu- 
facturer is sure to develop something similar 
in the future. Our recommendation is that 
you get busy but be sure to produce a good, 
workable design. 

Low Cost Helicopter 

Rene Charette of Ottowa, Ontario, outlines 
a helicopter which he has designed. He 
stresses the low cost for replacement of parts. 
Will we give an evaluation of the design? 

It is hard to evaluate this kind of article. 
from a description. A diagram would have 
made it easier to understand what you hope 
to do. 

It seems to us that you put too much em- 
phasis on the possibility of using a Ford en- 
gine. Even four-cylinder Ford engines and 
outboard motor boat engines have been used 
on planes which flew. Use of such power 
plants did not assure marketability. You point 
up the low expense of the anti-torque tail- 

_ rotor yet think nothing of the much greater 
cost of the contra-rotating propellers. Noth- 
ing in your inquiry implies that your pro- 
posed design was constructed even in model 

[Continued on page 20] 
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LWW IEW LORS 
If you believe that you have an invention, you should find out how 

to protect it. The first step is to have a search made of the prior 

pertinent U. S. patents. If a report on this search indicates that 

the invention appears patentable you can apply for a patent, and 

the specifications and claims should be prepared. 

The firm of McMorrow, Berman & Davidson, with offices in Wash- 

ington, D. C., is qualified to take the necessary steps for you. We can 

make a preliminary search on your invention, advise you whether we 

think it can be patented, and prepare your application for patent. 

Unless you are fully familiar with the U. S. Patent Laws, we recom- 

mend that you engage the services of a Registered Patent Attorney 

to protect your interests. The patent laws are your laws. A patent 

gives you the right to prevent others from making, using or selling 

the invention claimed in your patent for a period of 17 years. 

Use these patent laws for your protection. Investigate whether your 

invention can be patented. If you have what you believe to be an in- 

vention, we suggest that you have this firm make a search for you. 

Send for a copy of our Patent Booklet entitled 

‘‘How To Protect Your Invention,’’ containing in- 
formation about patent protection and patent 

procedure. Along with this we will also send you 

an “Invention Record’’ form, for your use in 

writing down and sketching details of your in- 
vention. We will mail them promptly. No obli- 

gation. They are yours for the asking. 

McMORROW, BERMAN & DAVIDSON 
Registered Patent Attorneys 

PATENTS e COPYRIGHTS e PATENTS 

139-B VICTOR BUILDING, WASHINGTON 1, D. C. 
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DRAFTSMEN 
CASH BIG 
PAY CHECKS! 
Train Now for 

more success, 
greater security 

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME 
(or at college in Chicago) 

Check the want ads in any newspaper—SEE the big- 
pay opportunities open to you as a draftsman. What’s 
more, you can learn this well-paid, prestige profession 
at home—quickly, easily! No special talent needed. Get 
complete, step-by-step Chicago Tech lessons in the 
mail, spend a few pleasant hours studying each week. 
In a short time you'll be a well-trained draftsman, 
ready to take your pick of many good jobs. Act now! 

FREE INFORMATION —- MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
Get FREE TRIAL LESSON plus in- 
formation about C.T.C. practical train- 
ing. Learn what successful Chicago 
Tech graduates say about high pay 
and opportunities in drafting. No 
charge, or obligation. 

8 ©.279 Tech Bldg., 2000 So. Michigan Ave. 
® Chicago 16, Illinois 
g Mail _me FREE lesson with facts about big opportunities in 
f DRAFTING. 

IN VEN TORS 
PROTECT YOUR INVENTION BY A 
U.S. PATENT. SEND FOR FREE 
“INVENTION RECORD” FORM 
AND ‘‘PATENT INFORMATION 
EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD HAVE” 

CARL MILLER 
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY 

WOOLWORTH BLDG., 35th FLOOR, 358 

NEW YORK CITY 
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Invention Clinic 
[Continued from page 18] 

form to prove it would fly. You claim greater 
speed but offer no proof. You imply low cost, 
based on no evidence other than possible en- 
gine repair and the questionable idea of using 
regular gas. 

This entire project needs to be reassayed. 
How is your design an improvement over 
others? What is the proof? And it should not 
be necessary to stress a particular engine. 
Your helicopter should fly with any suitable 
powerplant. 

A Cynic and a Pancake Maker 

W. E. Bradley of San Francisco, Calif., says 
that he is a bit cynical about the patent busi- 
ness because of past experience. He thinks 
that if patent lawyers were as interested in 
furthering their client’s business as they are 
in collecting a fee, inventors would be a hap- 
pier lot. He also feels that if an unscrupulous 
manufacturer wishes to steal a patented de- 
vice he can do it by changing the device 
slightly, leaving the patent holder with an 
expensive law suit or with nothing at all. He 
then asks our opinion about an automatic hot 
cake maker. 

Aren’t you a bit mixed up on what service 
you should expect from a patent attorney? 
His business is to get you the best possible 
protection on what you believe to be your 
invention. If you want other services from 
him, assuming that he is set up to handle 
such things, he should be paid for them. But 
it is strictly up to you to put across your 
idea, manufacture it, sell it or do with it what 
you will for the 17 years during which you 
have been awarded exclusive rights. 

Most infringements are largely imagined 
or, if they happen, they often are not inten- 
tional. Even an unscrupulous manufacturer, 

[Continued on page 22] 

nventors 
Send today for our instructive booklet, ‘‘Patent 
Protection for Inventors” outlining preliminary 
steps to take toward patent protection, also for 
convenient ‘Evidence of Invention” form. 

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO. 
150-C MERLIN BUILDING, WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

: {INVENTORS 
I shall be pleased to furnish you, upon re- 9 
quest, with (alowsetion relative to patent pro- Bi 
cedure—without any obligation on your part. 

PATRICK D. BEAVERS g 
Registered Patent Attorney a 

923 Columbian Building, Washington 1,D.c. M@ 
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Eliminates Guvesswork Helpful for Tune-Ups Paid for itself on First 2 Jobs 
“There is no other source so on “I think that MOTOR'S Auto Repair “MOTOR’S Auto Manual paid 
cars and trucks. MOTOR’S ir Man- Manual ts tops. I find it most helpful ¥ for itself on the first and saved 
ual takes the ork it of for tune up carburetors and dis- me valuable by qguess- 
every problem.” tributors.”—Clarence W. McCulley, work.” —W. Schrop, Ohio 

—S. V. Patterson, Rockford, I. Coatsville, . 

Other Mechanic Worked Half A Day— Se Complete and Easy To Understand Helps Him Do Any Job 
He Bees Job In Half An Hour + "Se complete, easy to understand—have “TI have found the MOTOR 

other mechanic. hed worked on if hal f Gone sehe WH, Manual I would uot Rave fon ta do ev iP. Ty 'hag put me {n'a post- 

bys =, Auberry, Pa. Morftecsbore, Team —C. L. Vanerstrom, Mich. | —S. L. Sharpless, Los Angeles, Cal. 

— BEGINNER or EXPEST Mechanic—They All Agree—Here’s What You Need to 

Fix Any Part of Any Car 
Yes— BRAKES, CLUTCHES, — REAR ENDS, CARBURETORS, Etc. 

1,886,000 
COPIES SOLD! 
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/ —— 
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: = . : GUIDE YOU EVERY STEP 
} \ OF THE WAY 

E — 

You “Can't Go Wrong” with 

MOTOR’S BRAND-NEW AUTO REPAIR MANUAL 
2,950 Pictures—225,000 Repair Facts—Easy Step-by-Step instrections 

COVERS EVERY CAR BUILT FROM 1940 THRU 1954 
it’s easy as A-B-C to fix any part of you're a top mechanic, you'll be amazed by 

it’s a simple carburetor the time and labor-saving factory methods! 
dj rs look “ Ce ee ee ete oT TTOTON'S. con The “Meat” of Over 140 Official 

1,000-page AUTO REPAIR MANUAL. Shop Manvals 
Turn to the pages and pictures referring to The editors have put together the “‘know- 
the job. Follow ti the clear, illustrated step- how” from over 140 Official Shop Manuals 
by-step instructions. It’s easy as and hundreds of service bulletins 
that! No guesswork! MOTOR’S and “boiled it down” into one rr 9 

Tells ere to atart, Winet tools | BRAND NEW 7 ws a it too! to on I ads you easily, quickly J poo, = ILLUSTRATED step-by- 
tion. need service ——s —- PE wot all toes of Engines (ix, || MOTOR BOOK DEPT.. Desk 33 l 

~ . ~— oe ’ “ pert cluding new Buick, Ford and Mer- | 250 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 1 
imple, You CAN‘T rong ARM cury overhead valve V-8s) ... New ‘ —*. , i SED edi- Torque Converters ae aes yon tae at once: (Check box opposite book { 

Sioel Covers Svees ene See eee matic Transmissions . . . Chokes 

know to repsir any car. ONE ee Ree igniucrsee U] MOTORS New auto, “int days, then” $2 
THOUSAND giant pages, 2950 i tems. ..G -. + Carb ace monthly for 2 months, and a final payment, of 95c | 
How” = lead you every step oa 4 ies ae -.. Axles... Brakes... Power I ante ih eters charge) a mPa later. Other- 
way. “Quick-Check”’ yp ts teering . . . Shock Absorbers . . . Air Con- > book n ys tial ificati Over 225,000 ditioni AND MUCH MORE! (rereign price, remit $9 cash with order.) 

service and repair facts on ALL 685 chassis { f"] MOTOR'S New TRUCK & TRACTOR | REPAIR l 
models from 1940 thru 1954. Instructions SEND NO MONEY ie 2 a b gee na 1 If oe will 1 
and pictures so clear you can’t go wrong! Try Book for a Week FREE | months, plus 35c¢ de ivery charge mwith ; fora 

Even a green beginner mechanic can do a Pa ment. Otherwise I will return book promptly. 
| He BE ber crs guide before him. nent mo money. — nothing to BD mg I (Foreign price, remit $10 cash with order.) 

you woulda’ even touch ‘before! And if Paar, to pas ad for felt ia Paave | 
doesn the book, TUG DED ca atetenaccnuciounsdameind AG®.cne 

pony for fg FREE-Trial 
copy. ZOTOR Book Dept., 33, 250 
W. 55th St., New York 19, nr vs | a ee ee a 

OVERS 68: i a ee State. ..... 

SAVE 35c deli h. b: a 
Buick Deeps | WITH COUPON check. or anne order tor full 

eret payment of 95 for Auto Manua’ 8. 
Sheysier a Ecce , “Same 7-day return refund privitese (t 

— Se 
——_—_ ww Ee Ee ee Se 2 
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YOu 
can = 

acquire —<- 
LA NIGHTS AT HOME! 

LL.B. DEGREE 
LaSalle’s famous Law Library—used as refer- 
ence in many Law libraries and Law offices— 
has enabled thousands to master Law sur- 
prisingly fast, in spare hours at home, for busi- 
ness and professional advancement. 

These 14 remarkable volumes, compiled by 
leading professors and lawyers, cover the whole 
basic field of Law in condensed, orderly, sim- 
plified manner. 

You advance rapidly with this great library, 
plus special lectures furnished. We guide you 
step-by-step with personalized Problem Meth- 
od of instruction... you learn by doing—han- 
dling legal problems—not by memorizing rules, 

Send for two FREE 48-page booklets, ‘‘Law 
Training for Leadership,” and ‘‘Evidence,” 
answering questions about Law and its value 
to you, and telling how LaSalle Law graduates 
are winning rapid advancement in business and 
public life. Mail coupon below. No obligation, 

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 

417 S. Dearborn St. Dept.3493L Chicago 5, ILL. 
Send me your two. FREE booklets described above, 

without obligation. 

wan ACCORDIONS 
|Z 

DIRECT from 
Importer to You! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, or your 
money back! NOW you can save upto 50% 
by direct purchase from America’s leading 
distributor of famous genuine ITALIAN 

ACCORDIONS. TRADE-INS ACCEPTED. 

As Little As 

per 

Zone__State 

ACCORDION MANUFACTURERS & WHOLESALERS OUTLET 
2003 West Chicago Ave Dept. MX-35 Chicago 272, Ill. 
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Invention Clinic 
[Continued from page 20] 

handling the production of a penny-sales 
item, has a lot more to lose than the inventor. 
He may have invested from 100 to 10,000 times 
the amount which the inventor paid out. He 
cannot afford a suit for infringement. Here 
again the inventor would risk little. 
The U. S. Patent System is not perfect but 

it is the best which any nation has yet de- 
vised. More inventors have made more money 
and greater industries have been founded on 
this system than anywhere else in the world. 

- Your automatic griddle or hot cake maker 
has been in use in New York for at least 25 
years. Present constructions do just what you 
suggest: pour batter, turn cakes, stack them 
on heated plates. Some are coin operated. 

Detachable Heel 

Charles Jordan of Parkersburg, W. Va., 
has produced a detachable heel for men’s 
shoes, which can be taken off and replaced 
with a new heel in a couple of minutes. Will 
we give him our opinion of its market value? 
Would a manufacturer be interested? 

Many versions of this heel have been pat- 
ented. Apparently the only people who favor 

[Continued on page 32] 

Send for 
PATENT INFORMATION Tee 

a 
INVENTOR’S RECORD 

without obligation 

GUSTAVE MILLER 
35M! Warner Bullding 
Washington 4, D.C. 

INVENTIONS 
WANTED 

If you want to market, or sell, your invention for cash or royalties. 
Write for our Free Booklet. Send no drawings. We also welcome hear- 
ing from firms, or private capital, wishing to review inventions in 
any field. We will be glad to send notice of our clients inventions. 

GLOBAL MARKETING SERVICE 
1404 Mitchel! Street Dept. MD 

(SOATENTS | 
i] C.A.SNOWECO. 

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION TO 

427 SHOW BUILDING. WASHINGTON 1, D.C. 

ASSOCIATE EXAMINER 
U. S. PAT. OFF. 1922-1929 

Patent Attorney & Advisor 
U. S. NAVY DEPT. 1930-1947 

PATENT LAWYER 

Oakland 1, Calif. 

March, 1955 
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New PROFIT-PROVEN* Home-Business! 

‘| make ‘400% 
*Proves 

Mr. J. T. Anderson, 

Inglewood, Calif. 

(Notarized statement on file in our 
office and open to inspection.) WHAT 1S SCREEN PRINT? It's a new, fascinating 

technique-so amazingly simple and economical it 
may soon revolutionize the printing industry! 

Imagine—after only a few short days, you may 
print many beautiful professional jobsfor LESS 

THAN IT WOULD COST ON A $000 PRINTING 
PRESS! 

SCREEN PRINTING IS FUN... EASY! If you like to 
work with your hands and make beautiful things, 
you'll find no Home Business that provides greater 
enjoyment, relaxation, and PROFIT. You'll enjoy 
every moment creating beautiful printed mate- 
rial that may sell for really BIG MONEY! 

NO EXPERIENCE OR COSTLY EQUIPMENT NEEDED! 
Few home businesses offer such BIG PROFITS for 
so little time, money, or training! You don’t need 
art ability, expensive equipment, or previous ex- 

perience! You start at home with little -or NO 
and READ what others OVERHEAD. Yet you can print-—almost immedi- 

Hy ately—on PAPER, GLASS, LEATHER, CLOTH 
are saying about ANYTHING! Work with all colors, even the vi- 

° brant new FLUORESCENT ‘Glow Colors’’ that 
Screen Print are in such big demand in advertising circles! It's 

amazing—but true! cree 
Copr. 1955 

TRADE MARK REG. 

, nati Ainkwa en "0 

Address - 

DISPLAYS at home! 

Stores, merkets, gas stations, theaters—all busi- 
nesses need eye-cat: 
simply can’t compete, price-wise, Screen 
Printers, on many jobs! 

ene 

MAKE BIG MONEY, TOO—printing without a printing press! Learn the secrets 
of this new MIRACLE PRINTING METHOD .. 
FULL-TIME, right in your own home. Never before has there been such a golden 
opportunity to turn pennies into dollars in profit! — to build a successful, pros- 
perous future easily, quickly, and enjoyably—AT HOME! 

. build a Big-Pay Business, SPARE or 

START SPARE TIME—ON A “SHOESTRING! Use your 
spare time to earn up to $12.50 per hour, right from 
the start. Earn 2 INCOMES INSTEAD OF ONE. 
Print in your garage, basement, spare room—any- 
where! Screen Printing requires little space—won't 
interfere with your household set-up. Later, when 
you see the TREMEN- . 
DOUS PROFITS to be 
made, you may wish to 
make Screen Printing your 

full-time occupation. Be- } 
come your own boss~-make 
BIG MONEY! Others are 
doing it~-why can't you? 

HELP FILL THE HUGE, GROWING DEMAND! Busi- 
nesses in every city, every community have learned 
~almost “overnight'’-— of the amazing quality and 
economy of MIRACLE Screen Printing! You save 

them up to 50% on many jobs~-yet you make up to 
300% profit! When the word gets around people 
come to you--no selling necessary! Because this 
sensational printing discovery is so new, many 
Screen Printers sell exclusively by mail! 

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING YOU NEED! Every secret, 
enough materials to start making money almost 
immediately can be yours! Never before has such 

a wonderful ‘‘profitunity’’ been offered to anyone 
desiring to start a profitable spare or full-time 

business of his own! We guide you every step of 
the way with our Personal Counseling Service & 
Home Business Plan . explain how we have 
helped others, and how we can help you, too! All 
the CONFIDENTIAL, money-making facts are 
yours if you MAIL COUPON todey—while there's 
stil time for you to get in on on the ground floor 

PRINT WITHOUT A 
PRINTING 1G PRESS, 1: 

OR ANY SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

Lear the Secrets-RUSH COUPON-TODAT! 
eee rer sr re 
BO screen print co., dept. 33 

15127 S. Broodway, Les Angeles 61, Calif. 
Gentlemen: Please mail me Free Revealing Details, samples, Opportunity 
Plan, etc.—All this is sent absolutey Free and sent to me by return mail. | om 
under no obligation now or ever. 

i inetentctdtninns 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 
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Learn ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

IN YOUR 
Space Time at Home 

START your own BUSINESS 
WITH A ne bated Sete RKET $0,000 CUSTOMERS 
Aang — -method, home training <ystem gives you electrica: 

take e years to lea Learn at home b: building 
ing own 1 and neighbor" 8 appliances. 

a Dentenee repairmen to charge on the basis of 
jour. 

ee ILLUSTRATED BOOK Shows you how learn every phase of 
electrical rep pance. How to make money while you learn. Write today 
for your F 

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL, Dept. D-3906 
Ave. 

Print, at Home 
te. Raised printing like en- 

graving, too. Save money. Print 
for Others, Good Profit. Have a 
h Solddirectfrom 
factory only. Easy rulessent. ws 
for itself in short time. We supply 
everything. Write for free cata- 
log of outfits and all details. 

PRESSES, X-9, Meriden, Conn. 

Car Owners! Meet Master Glaze—the sensationally different luster for 
new and used cars! Not a wax—not an oil polish—not a paint!— 
nothing that “‘smears’’ over the surface. 

MASTER GLAZE is 2 unique discovery—a creamy liquid—quick 
and easy to apply! Gives a hard, glass-like sur- 
face. Even gasoline cannot dull it! Lasts six 

AGENTS months to a year! Amazing tuster—heautiful, 
An unusual sparkling clean and brilliant! Doesn't finger- 
opportunity! mark—doesn’t smear! A match box full glazes an 

entire =. Seals the pores—protects! NOTHING 

"FREE SAMPLE 
Just send your name and address to 

MASTER GLAZE CO., 7720-813 W. Harwood Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Big profits. 
Good territory. 
Write today! 

24 

| money-saving results com- 
USERS. Carburetor 

reports SAVING OF 72¢ PER DAY. YELLOW CAB 
FLEET OWNERS, te 

mance “; 
TRUCKS. INSTALL YOURSELF IN 2 ‘amertes with Paws 
twist-of-the-wrist, (Replaces present idle adjustment screw 
in your carburetor.) AMAZINGLY EASY TO DO! 

Sa AS noes ae sama, PAY it Test this new automotive jutionary 
discovery in your car AT OUR EXPENSE! Check mi 
(Some users report no improvement—so TRY BEFORE Yi 
BUY.) If amazed at increased mileage PAY WITHOUT MON. 
EY. Otherwise, just return the “little stinkers” and you owe 
us nothing. Fair enough? Specify make of car, + cyl., and 
year (8 cyl. cars use 2.) Rush, Free Trial SUPPLY LIMITED, 

WEHER INDUSTRIES, Dept. M-3, LaVerne, Calif. 

Write today for FREE book. “THE LAW-TRAINED MAN,” which 
shows how to — ng in eg time through the famous Blackstone 
home-study cours law. All instruction 
material raerwrsoe} ineluding big 1 16-vol. law library. Bachelor of Laws 
(LL.B.) degree awarded. Moderate cost; easy terms. Write today. 

Blackstone Scheol of Law, 225 North Michigan Ave. 

Founded 1890 Dept. 63, Chicago 1, lil. 

-.- Swiss or American 

Sample Lesson. No obligation. Write teday! 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING 
2330 Milwavkee, Dept.635, Chicage 47, II. 

need to learn in 60 to 90 days with our Home 
tucy Course. RESULTS GUARANTEED. Make 

Saonew! Be Popular! Have Fun! Big Opportunity! 
Radio, Television, Stage Appearances! For Free 
Information regarding price and terms, WRITE. 
You must state your age. Dummy Catalor 2/5. 

FRED MAHER SCHOOL OF Me dra oe | gags 
Sox 36, — MI-3, Kensington Station 

etroit 24, Scniane 

Dept. 15-C, Chicage 40, i 

SHINE WITHOUT‘ ‘POLISH’ 
—— “MEN! Cars Gleam Like Mirror can do it! 

Amasi' “Polisher ing” er puts m like 
shine on car WITHOUT ‘POLISH’. Ne 
messy pastes, liquids, sprays. Simply 

lide over car. Leaves hard, 
ustrous, long- we sere fl protective Wax 
Coating. Take orders! Earn money! 

| SAMPLES FOR TRIAL 
‘Sample Cabana sent ae toall who 

& postcard will 
do, SEND NO MONE P~dakoonr wane. 

KRISTEE CO., Dept. 767, Akron 8, Obie 
Hf 
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<a VERANSL. —__- NON-VETERANS! 

elas UESsony 
MAY CHANGE YOUR ENTIRE LIFE 

ret it THREE COURSES TO TRAIN YOU 
FOR THE JOB YOU WANT Breextive Director, PI 

Schoo! of radio b Velavision. 

RADIO-FM-TELEVISION TECHNICIAN 
COURSE — No previous experience necessary. You 
leo by practicing with the professional equipment 
| send you. Many of my graduates now have good 
paying technician jobs with such firms as RCA, NBC-TV, 
Dumont TV and numerous other TV Studios ond eleets 
FM-TV TECHNICIAN COURSE — 
training or experience in radio required. es Onion 
months of time if you have previous Armed-Forces or 
dvilian radio experience! Train at home with kits of 
parts, plus equipment to build BIG SCREEN TV RECEIVER. 
ALL FURNISHED AT NO EXTRA COST! 
EXTRA TRAINING IN NEW YORK CITY AT NO ADDITIONAL 
COST — After you finish your home study training in either of these two 
Courses, you get two weeks, 50 hours, of intensive Laboratory work on modern 
electronic at our associate school in New York City, Pierce School of 
Radio & Television. THIS EXTRA TRAINING IS YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST 
WHATSOEVER. My courses are complete without this extra training, but it gives 
you added opportunity for review and practice. 

TV CAMERAMAN AND STUDIO TECHNICIAN COURSE — Ad- 
vonxed training for men with radio or TV training or experience. | train you 
@ home for an exciting high pay job as the man behind the TV camera. 

VETERAN S 
school fully a: ved to train Veterans under New Korean G.!. 
asda doen oie 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN — Almost from the very start you con eam 
extra money while learning by repairing Radio-TV sets for friends and neighbors. 
Mony of my students earn up to $25 a week. . . pay for their entire training 
from spare time earnings . . . stort their own profitable service business. 

FREE FCC COACHING COURSE — Importont for BETTER PAY JOBS 
requiring FCC License. You get this training AT NO EXTRA COST. Top TV jobs go 
to FCC-licensed: technicians. 

With the equipment | send you as part of your course 
EQUIPMENT you BUILD and KEEP 0 professional GIANT SCREEN TV 

ENOUGH RECEIVER complete with big picture tube (tokes ony 
10 Set we your size up to 21-inch) . . . also a Super-Het Radio Receiver, 

OME AF-RE Signal Generator, Combination Voltmeter-Ammeter- 
Own Ohmmeter, CW Telephone Transmitter, Public Address 
LABORATORY System, AC-DC Power Supply. Everything supplied, includ- 

ing all tubes. My practical, easy-te-understand lessons 
have brought success to hundreds of men. You, too, ¢ 
train for @ better-paying job or set up a 
Sway .- 209 

Just by clipping the coupon below and 
sending it to me today, you can open 
up a whole new future for yourself 
in America’s fastest-growing field — 
Radio-Television-Electronics. 

The very day | receive your coupon | will send to you 
Free a Sample Lesson and my New 36-page Book 
showing you “How to..Make Money in Television, 

“Radio, Electronics’ by STUDYING AT HOME IN 
YOUR SPARE TIME. 
At absolutely no cost or obligation you can see for 
yourself how you can begin now to prepare yourself 
for a better-paying career as a TV repairman, studio 
technician, cameraman or any one of the many 
promising jobs in the field that. is bringing success 
and security to hundreds of men — many of them 
with no more than grammar school education and 
no experience whatsoever. 

If you think | was exaggerating when ! said, “My Free 
Lesson May Change Your Entire Life,” just see what 
some of my graduates say about my training — 

: know | would 
oRTTA elon “an t had ney a have achieved 

me the “ Prete Yeu, your it 
onto ": for the Satie Suis oes 

best and enjoy bet: old have hed from RITA.” 
ver things in Wie. Pye Edward Wreault 

wiorold Gielen liwin Chiet Roder Operator 
Flint, Michigar ICTY Repairman eettenst 

"9. Oct. Conedg Control Falls, R-}- 

These letters and many‘ more like them are in my 
files. The TV Boom that brought good opportunities to 
these RTTA graduates is still on with no sign of letting 
up. Don’t let opportunity pass you by. Write today 
for your Sample Lesson, new 36-page book, TV Job 
Opportunities List, and 48-state list of future TV 
stations — ALL FREE! 

MAIL THIS: COUPON Pewee "rs| COUPON TODAY aa 

tts. tocuned €. tan, President 
ADIO- TRAINING 

Dept. 1-3, 52 East 19h Strect, New York 3, New York 

Deer Mr. Lene: Mell me your WEW FREE GOOK, FREE SAMPLE LESSON, ond 
FREE cids thet will thew me how ! con moke B16 MONEY IN TELEVISION. 1 
waderiiond | am vader no abligation and no selesman will coil. 

(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) 

Nome. 

“Transmitter 

Ee i cae Bs Dlsscntin 
52 EAST 19th STREET e NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

Licensed by the State of New York @ Approved for Veteran Training 

1 AM INTERESTED We: 
OO Redio-FU-TY Technicien Course 
CO FIAT Techaicion Coone 
(0 TV Comoramen & Studio Technicion Coane 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL! 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 25 



it’s new! Amazing! At last, the secret of 
growing miniature (MING) trees can be 
yours. FULL GROWN, dwarf trees — only 
2 few inches high. Beautiful miniature 
fir, orange, oak, Chinese elm, peach, 
pine, cypress—any kind! ALL BLOOM and 
even BEAR FRUIT. All perfect healthy 
specimens —but miniature in size! Make 
costly home decorations and expensive 
centerpieces. (SOLD FOR OVER $1,500 
EACH ) Big demand. Costs only pennies — 

f takes enly minutes per week. IT'S EASY! 
Fun! A new fascinating hobby —a new 
fabulous $$$$ business. Send for free secret 

plan details and real seed. 

HELP US FILL HUGE DEMAND! 
These trees are being demanded by STORES 

CLUBS * HOTELS * FLORISTS * HOUSEWIVES + INTERIOR 
DECORATORS + COLLECTORS * HOBBYISTS — A Big Money 

Opportunity FOR YOU. 

|" National Nursery Gardens, Dept. T-3 

| 8463 So. Van Ness, 
| Inglewood 4, California 

| Rush me FREE plan and seed IMMEDIATELY! 
Name 

| 
I 
| 

Address. Zone 

City. State. 

L 

Build your own JET ENGINE! 
Order these plans today 

hi 1. JET PROPELLED gees LE. a 
= your own. Photo and instructions $1.00 

: TO MAKE EXPERIMENTAL JET 
. Seven sheets drawings with in- 

formation and instructions 
3. BOTH VE in one order $3. Lia 
SEND NO MONEY. Or: = beth at on 

5 poe oe c.0.d. posteg .. 
Send check or have! Order and we pay ps Le no 
age. Get other information too. Rush Order. 

J. HOUSTON MAUPIN, Dep?.88, Tipp City, Ohio 

BECOME AN EXPERT IN 

he ca cnc tile ol sa Sate Res ea 

The Traffic Executive today is one of the most 
important and well paid positions in industry and 
transportation. Thousands of firms need experts on 
rates, tariffs, regulations, etc. 

We train you ae at home in spare time thru 
the famous LaSa oblem Method under the 
guidance of cant mane authorities. 

For nearly 50 yes LaSalle* has been aiving 
ambitious men ahead in this interesting an 
profitable field. se compiled and reviewed by 
175 of the country’s leading traffic executives. 

Get the facts. Mail coupon today for FREE 
48-page book, “Traffic Management—the Fast 
Growing Profession” and learn of the opportunities 
ayy ic, and how you can become expert in this 

LASALLE “7 pet s son 0 Rect iohl 
Pe | 

417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 3493T, Chicago 5, Ill. ° 
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College-level residence practical 

engineering training in Radio- 

TV-Electronics geared to today’s 

needs. Many opportunities for 

success, security, high earnings, ] 

in booming electronics industry. 1 

Leading companies demand grad- 

uates faster than we can train 

them. Personalized instruction— 

ample laboratories. You progress 

at your own rate. 

Send for FREE 
residence school 
catalog THAT TELLS 
THE FULL STORY 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Accredited Technical Institute Curricula Founded 1927 

Dept. 153 B, 3224 16th Street, N.W., Washington 10, D.C. 

$700 BUILDS ATTRACTIVE HOME 
Li Rooms 

closets and ha a Nas © complete 
Token and a e think we 

answer to low cost hous- 
ing in this country. Give us a 
chance to prove it to you. 

$1.00 rings you 25 pages of step- 
o.) instruction (18 drawings) 

and material list, sho owing | how 
to cut building costs in ha 

IDEAL HOMES, P. 0. Box 7026, Tampa 3, Fis. 

STAMMER? 
Get your copy of the new 18th edition of my 
book, “Stammering, Its Cause and Correc- 
tion,” which describes the Bogue Unit Method for scien- 
tific correction of stammering and stuttering. Ask, also, 
for free SPEECH CHART! 54th year. Benjamin N. Bogue, 

Dept. 555, Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4, Indiana. 

GEIGER COUNTERS for uranium detection. All 
models and sizes — from low-cost, portable 
to super-sensitive airborne units. Prices start at 

$37.50. Also TREASURE DETECTORS and 
MINERALITES. —» FREE INFORMATION © 

F Leleclan. con 
Ff 5528 Vineland, North Hollywood, Calif. 

New World Adventure Catalog FREE 
Things of interest to students, erecss experimenters, travelers, 
readers, a those who want to know m about the world around 
them. Get more fun and adventure from life. For those with intel- 
lectual curiosity. Catalog of eae films, kits, records, educational 
materials, sets, guides, directories and books. Also helps for voca- 
tional guidance, personality aids, x i tests, con- 
sumer buying help, etc. Includes science kits, display sets, nature 
specimens, travel guides, pictorial wat! » Maps, language rec- 
ords, bird song records, outline guides to almost every sunrect, ex- 
perimental sets, unusual records & music helps, models pre-historic 
pol aati star globes, list of low-priced non-fiction meper covered 

» etc., etc. Send name & address with Oc for mailing. 

WORLD OF ADVENTURE, Dept. (32, Ann Arter, ‘Michigan 

RICH 
py aco sn gl 

carburetor 
ROBS MOTORIST 

owners who are wasting money, getting poor 
iat be 

Fy es cand minutes. 

LESMEN WanteDr Big Profits 
po 5 articulars, how you can je ee one yt og - B 

Al introd , just send your name and address ae 
VACU- MATIC. 7617- 2097 rw. State St., WAUWATOSA, wi 
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For years we have been teaching and guiding ambitious people how to acquire profitable 
and fescinating occupations, starting at home or shop with only a few dollars investment, and 
how to make more money than ever before! We now offer YOU the same unlimited oppor- 
tunities! On this poge are briefty described only 4 ovt of HUNDREDS of similar products and 
processes waiting for you in Catalogs Nos. 19 and 20. Wonderful ideos for tuming your 
TIME into MONEY! 

The Wonders of Liquid Plastics - © 2 & ; 
Manufacture Without Tools or Machinery 

No previous experience ot special ability required! NO TOOLS OR MACHINERY 

a 

Ng GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES 

requiredandthe entire process is obout as easy as pouring water out of o glass! The 
WONDERS OF LIQUID PLASTICS moke all this possible! Mony of the products made 
with our liquid plastics serve so mony diverse and useful functions, many con so easily 
be converted into beautiful ond attractive products that th ds of our cust are 
now actively engaged in a wide variety of proud and profitable busi lished 
with the aid of ou: products and instructions! 

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
Work with LIQUID IVORY, LIQUID GLASS, LIQUID MARBLE, LIQUID EBONY, 
LIQUID PORCELAIN, LIQUID WOOD, LIQUID GEMSTONE, and mony other 
LiauiD PLASTICS and in o motter of minutes tum them into an endiess and valuoble 

of beautiful bedded jewelry, novelties, ornamentals, statutes, bookends, 
lomps, pensets, lighters, ashtrays, keychains, figurines, curios, SOUVENIRS, ort ond 
gift products, fishing lures, BOATS, GADGETS golore, exquisite GEMS! Make geors, 
tools, dies, forms, handles, dials, knobs, MACHINE PARTS, models of inventions, pistol 
gtipsandthe list is endless! The only LIMITATION is your IMAGINATION! Liquid 
Plastics are the blessing of every creative and ambitious personand with these materials és Ndr, 
ANYONE con create and manufacture by the THOUSANDS ond ot a tiny fraction of ’ ee 
what it would cost by any other method! Just send 25< and we will send you our big Peay 
combination Instruction-Catalog No. 19, describing all of the products mentioned above 
ond the methods of use! You'll readily admit it’s the most fascinating book of its kind as @) 
for os opening new worlds of activity and opportunities for you! 

po oh barca pened. 1° hay dager goog 
ithout tools or machinery! Send for it today! We will 

volvoble book, THE WONDERS OF LIQUID PLASTICS cb- 
sanaly treat Ceteine Ser 19, 25. jee see 

PLASTIC LAMINATING 
We manufacture new-process Laminating Machines from $35.00 
ond up! Here is o wonderful business you can operote right from 
home! Make $10.00 on hour easily! Lominate photos, cords of 
all kinds (identification, Social Security, business, credit, member- 
ship, etc.), newspaper clippings, etc. Send vs any card or photo 
(not over 2” x 3”) and 50c and we will lominate it for you to 
demonstrate the fine quolity of work performed by our laminat- 
ing machines! For more details, see Catalog No. 20. 

CATALOG 20 1: filled with to: 
ABLE 

THE UNIMAT 
8 PRECISION TOOLS IN ONE 

A high precision, powerful variable speed LATHE for metal, wood, plastics, 
ee oe compact micro-controls! Ideal for machinists, model and 
tool mokers, jewelers, hobbyists. Attachments quickly convert the UNIMAT 
into a TABLE SAW in less than a minute. Also, DRILL PRESS (with Jocobs- 

minutes ond each conversion is a precision tool with voriable speed ad- 
justment. Comes in handsome wood chest. UNIMAT is a terrific tool at a VITRO-NAMEL 
eee GUIDE etek es erful sities oe metoieer 

mention UNIMA) JEWELRY at home with our complete VITRO-NAMEL OUTFIT! High-tem- 

Vatvable set of 3 CARVING TOOLS (Valve $2.98) ond re- perature Kiln, glazes ond ail {ready to ate) included at this 
FREE! markoble $2 book “THE JOB FOR YOU AND WOW TO unbelievably low price of only $8.50 postpoid! Over 60° exquisite pre- 

GET IT” Aho, off Plostic RAINCOAT. All these volvable Hams * d 
ore FREE. See Cotolog #19 for detoils. stomped designs to choose from resulting in magnificent work with @ minimum 

cueaxcossai. PLASTICAST C0.,, Dept. H-104 sato‘stvo, cauw. 
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@ January Mysteries Solved 

It would také the one-mile long train two 
minutes to pass through the one-mile long 
tunnel. The train would require one minute 
to enter the tunnel and one minute to leave. 

J. D. Roberts 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

There were really only three people in the 
boat and thus only three ducks were downed. 
The three people were the grandfather, the 
grandfather’s son, and the grandfather’s 
grandson—or two fathers, two sons and one 
grandson. 

Larry Huitt 
Springfield, Iil. 

The man was buying house numbers. He 
purchased number 75. Since each number 
was 25 cents, he paid 50 cents for them. 

Dick Glenn 
Columbiana, Ohio 

Congrats, Dick. This last was the mystery 
that separated the men from the boys. Only 
five of you got the right answer. The first two 
were merely sucker bait to set you up for the 
third one.- Like to take another crack at it? 
See our little brain-jolter below. 

@ MI’s March Mystery 

I’ve been reading MI for many years and 
enjoy it very much and always turn first to 
your mysteries in the Letters column. Here 
is one for your readers: : 
My wife’s age and mine read the same when 

turned upside down. If the difference be- 
tween our ages is turned upside down, it gives 
my wife’s age eight years ago. How old are 
we now? 

Ralph Smollet 
Dallas, Texas 

@ Mystery Car Identified 

I am certain that your mystery car in the 
January ’55 Dear Editor is a 1901 Autocar. 

28 

It had a 2-cylinder water-cooled engine and 
was one of the first shaft-driven cars to be 
built in the U. S. 
On December 11, 1901, an Autocar traveled 

from Ardmore, Pa. to New York City in the 
then amazing time of about six hours. 

Vernon Hills 
Butte, Mont. 

Thanks for all the extra information, Ver- 
non. Didn’t fool many of you car sharpsters 
on this one. 

@ French Moppet 

4 

Every month we wait with unpatience for 
your magazine that we ever read with a great 
pleasure. We have done from your amazing 
magazine, many things. The last work we 
have done is The Moppet, a boat built with 
plans (No. B-182) which were inserted in 
your book of July 1950. 

So we are pleased to thank you for these 
plans and send you a snap of the finished boat 
that runs very well; is easy to move and is 
steady and rapid. 
We want you will be pleased to know that 

even overseas in France MI is well esteemed. 
Alain Garnier 
Douai, Nord 
France 

Merci, Alain. Je vous adore very much, too. 
[Continued on page 30] 
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J ity little 
money mak 

4 

It can be put anywhere in the house—in the kitchen, the basement, or the attic and it 
goes on making money for you whether you’re there or not. Three times a day—while 
you're at work, while you're asleep, or while you're at the movies—it turns out a prod- 
uct that sells for $6.00 and the cost of raw materials is only 54c. It will make 3 a day or6a 
day, just according to the way you set the switch, and the profit on each one is more than 
$5. I'll be glad to tell you how to get one of these little money makers working for you. 

By Jack R. Mason 
What a fellow makes in his regular job today is hardly 
enough to make ends meet. Higher taxes, higher costs of 
food and rent and almost everything else raise hob with 
the savings account. And I say that what a fellow puts 
away is even more important than what he makes. It would 
worry me sick if I couldn’t save a little against a rainy day. 

And that makes it almost necessary to make some 
extra money. There are lots of ways to do it, too. The 
magazines and newspapers are full of ads for agents to 
sell things. But if I had to make a living by selling, from 
house-to-house, I’m afraid I’d starve to death. I like to 
make something with my hands and either sell it — 

or let the stores sell it for me. There 
are lots of people like me. 

Another thing: Lots of men—and 
women, too—don’t want to get mixed 
up with something that might hurt 
them on their jobs. They want a plan 
they can operate at home—in spare 
time—one that they can work at any 
time they please and one that doesn’t 
need any rented store or hired — 

And that’s where my little money maker rings the bell. 

Let’s say you’re like me. You want to make some ex- 
tra money but you don’t want to do any selling. All right 
—takea look at what you can do with this machine. I’ll 
give you some facts that I discovered and your own com- 
mon sense will tell you they’re true. 

If you’re going to make something, it ought to be 
something that lots of people want—something that lots 
of people buy. It shouldn’t be something that sells at just 
certain seasons—but all year ’round. And, it shouldn’t 
be any flash in the pan. It’s got to be steady—year after 

year—something that’s not here to- 
day and gone tomorrow. 

Well, give a thought to this: 
What's more permanent than babies? 
Ever since I can remember there’s 
been more and more babies born every 
ear. Last year three and a half mil- 

— lion. This year more. Next year, more 
yet. Then answer this question and 
tie it in with your thinking: What’s 

stronger than mother’s love for her baby? And what is 
more powerful than love or sentiment in making people 
buy things. Now you've got the idea. 

Every year millions of mothers want their babies’ first 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 

shoes preserved as mementos. These mothers have the 
shoes ‘“‘bronzed”’ as they call it—by electroplating. Elec- 

troplating coats the shoes with copper 
and preserves them forever. And there’s 
no big company that has a corner on 
the business of a. baby shoes. 
Almost all of this work is done by little 
fellows in their kitchens or basements. 
Lots of orders come to you by mail 
when you send out circulars letting 

~— mothers know you can do the work. 
‘4 Lots of stores take orders, but they 

have to turn over the work to you. There are six or seven 
ways to get orders without making any house-to-house 
calls. The big job is keeping up with them. 

_ You see, you can clean up six pair of shoes in a few 
minutes. In a few minutes more you can dip them in the 
hardening solution like you see in the picture. Then you 
spray them with a conductive coating and hang two pair 
in the tank on copper wires. Just turn the switch and walk 
away. The machine does the rest. Eight hours later those 
shoes are ready to take out of the tank, burnish and mount 
and ship or deliver. Two pair every eight hours, whether 

ou are asleep, awake or at the movies. 
he materials cost 54¢ a pair. The re- 

tail price you get for electroplating is 
$6.00—+so the profit is more than $5.00 
a pair. Since you can do six paira day 
= can see what the profit is, and the 

uty of it is that the machine doesn’t 
cost much. Almost anyone can afford 
the equipment and the book you get - 
tells how to run the machine and how 

to get orders. Anyone can follow the instructions. 

Of course, there’s a lot more information than what I 
can give here. But write me a note orsend me a pos 
with your name on it and I’ll send you all the information 
right away by mail. I’ll show you how to start; what you 
need to buy; where to get it at the lowest price; how to 
get orders coming in seven different ways; and — 
you want to know about the business. When you get al 
the facts, you can decide whether you want to get a “‘little 
money maker” of your own. Everything I send you now 
is free—no charge and no obligation. I’ll be glad to help 
you get a start. Address me, Jack R. Mason, 1512 Jarvis 
Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois. There’s no catch to it. No 
one will call to try to sell you anything. I’ll mail every- 
thing free, postage a Then you can decide. Write to 
me right awaysoI can help you get started making money. 

~~, 

— 
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$5 hourly profit in... 

Your OWN 
Business 

... Even if NOW Employed 

We'll personally train and help 
you get established . . . start- 
ing full or part time. q 

If teliable and diligent, you = - 
come 
growing lifetime business of eer 
own. Alert dealers can average $5 hourly gross profit on service they 
render plus $3 on EACH serviceman. Nationally Advertised services 
rendered IN homes, offices, clubs, institutions, etc. 

DURACLEAN (illustrated above) cleans by absorption. Eliminates 
serubbing . . soaking . . shrinkage. Dirt, grease and many unsightly 
spots vanish as if by magic. Wool fibers come to life . . matted pile 
rises . . colors revive. Upholstery and floor coverings last longer. 

DURAPROOF (not illustrated) is another year ‘round service. Kills 
moths and carpet beetles. Makes material resistant to both. Protects 
furnishings, clothing, and auto interiors. Only such service backed by 
international money-back, 6-year warranty. 

Easy to learn. A Duraclean dealer will train you right in your town. 
He’ll reveal his successful methods and sales plan. He'll work with 
you. Our entire program of continuous help will impress you. Your 
service dealership becomes part of a world-wide organization built 
upon repeat orders and recommendations from satisfied customers. 
You have the freedom, prestige and profits of YOUR OWN business. 

e No Overhead Expense ¢ You Learn Quickly, Easily 
e No Shop Necessary ¢ Nationally Advertised 
° No Experience Needed e World-wide Services 

Operate from your own home, a shop or office as you prefer. We 
furnish enough materials to angel your TOTAL INVESTMENT. 
We heip finance reliable men art or full time. Write TODAY 
for FREE booklet and full details while territory is available. 

DURACLEAN co., _ 5-173 Duraciean Bidg., Deerfield, Illinois 

FREE OUTFIT STARTS YOU IN 
BIG MONEY SHOE BUSINESS! 

. Our 25th year 

. Also spe- 

an aaa for wp pend 
po > mag Fit pone to Aer 
able to take care of. Start now by sell- 
ing to friends, neighbors, relatives. 

card Today for for F an Soting Prati! 
Mason Shoe Mtg » Dent. MA-545, 

because you lack a 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
e You can qualify for an American School 
Diploma in spare time at home! If you have 
left school, write or mail coupon for FREE 
booklef that tells how. No obligation of any 
kind. 
Aone GEMMA enema 
| AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. ¥328 
: Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37, iMinois 

Please send FREE High School booklet. 

CHP EB BIME .. aivcceccricevcccecccesscevesse 
Canadian Residents: Complete Canadian Course Available. 
Write American School, 1610 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal. a ee ee 

~ S g 
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Dear Editor 
[Continued from page 28] 

@ Lost Continent Still Lost 

I have become very interested in your ar- 
ticle Have They Found The Lost Continent. 
(Nov. ’54 MI). Have you received any fur- 
ther information on the subject? 

Michael Raab 
Cornwall, N. Y. 

Nope, we’ve been too busy looking for Mu. 
You can read all about it in a forthcoming 
issue. 

@ Peek In 

I just finished the Cover Story in the No- 
vember issue of your much enjoyed magazine. 
Mr. Blanch did a wonderful job on his base- 
ment but it appears to me as though he is in 
for some trouble. What happens when the 
local gas company comes to make its periodi- 
cal change on the gas meter—removing the 
old one and installing a new one? I couldn’t 
see a door to the enclosure. 

Al Pasquino 
Delaware City, Del. 

Mr. Blanch has a peephole so that the man 
from the gas company can peek in to read the 
meter. Mr. Blanch’s cabinet also can be 
ovened when it is time to change the meter. 
Awright awreddy? 

@ Golden Hammer Winner 

I certainly thank you for the Golden 
Hammer I received from you this morning. It 
is certainly a unique award and I appreciate 
it very much. I plan to mount it on a mahog- 
any board and hang it in my office for the 
“world” to see. 

Glenn Hensley 
Columbia, Mo. 

Glad you like it, Mr. Hensley. How about 
you, reader? Would you like to win a Golden 
Hammer? You can find out how in the Crafts 
and Hobbies Section. 

COMING NEXT MONTH .. . 
All about the band saw and how 
to use this versatile power tool. 
This story will be the first of a 
new series of articles on power 
too's and how to get the most 
out of them. See the April issue. 
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Po DO \T YOURSELF 
mares every sree EASY! 

“FIX ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES! 

.|..- handle ANY job on ANY make, model or part 

By ‘fixing appliances,’’ we don’t mean just 
simple electrical cord or switch repairs that 
almost any one can do. 

how’’ book . . . not @ text book. You don’t have 
to study it. You just look up the appliance you 
want to repair... then go right ahead and 

rm gow S50 pom Ly — you how to do fix it. 
e toughes' $ as well as the easy ones 

on practically any home clectrieal appliance. ing sscombliqn te sopiancns that pet too bat 

With it yd a = you're ready to tackle almost not hot enough or won’t heat at all . . . from 

y job... even if you've never re- electric range troubles to reducing radio-televi- 
paired an appliance of any kind before. sion interference caused by an appliance . . . 
— instructions plus more than 180 from fan oscillating mechanisms to removing 2 
ingen Lager diagrams and ‘‘stuck’’ washer agitator . . . from electric clocks 

charts guide you all the way. to electric razors and fluorescent lamps, ELEC- 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE SERV- TRICAL APPLIANCE SERVICE MANUAL 

ICE MANUAL is a real ‘‘show-me- gets right down to earth in making jobs easy. 

DON’T THROW THAT BROKEN APPLIANCE AWAY! 

Only $5.00 
No lessons to wait for! 

Everything is complete in this one 
big book. Clear easy instructions 
plus how-to-do-it pictures, charts 
and diagrams guide you in every 
step of every job. 

Save Service Charges 
of up to $10 an Hour 
Don’t pay costly service charges! 
Fix broken byl yourself! 
This big ELECTRICAL 
ANCE SERVICE MANUAL can 
more than pay for itself in actual 
money saved the very first time 
you use it. 

Make Extra Money .. . 
Build a Good-Paying 

Appliance Repair Business! 
Earn spare-time money repairing 
electrical appliances for friends and 
neighbors . . . or build a good-pay- 
ing full-time repair business of 
your own. This one big book, at 
only $5.00 contains the technica) 
data you need! 

Let this book show how to fix 

¥ al Troubleshooting Charts guide 
Easy, how to-fix it you right to possible cause of the 

H H trouble. These Charts show tests 
instructions that should be made . . then 

cover guide you in making the needed 
repairs. Basic electrical princi- 

IRONS ples are explained. Simple appli- 
(Std., automatic, steam) ce test instruments, tools and 
ELECTRIC RAZORS pan problems are fully de- 

CLOCKS You learn to work safely . 
FOOD MIXERS what dangers and mistakes to 

HOT PLATES bs “ a it 
ROASTERS Specifie repair instructions 

cover all of the appliances on the 
HOT PADS accompanying list. 

COFFEE MAKERS 

it good as new 

IN ADDITION yeu get com- 
plete details on servieing and re- 
pairing all types of appliance 
motors PLUS appliance refinish- 
ing methods! 

Everything is explained 80 
clearly it’s next to impossible to 
go wrong . . . and the price is 
onty $5.00, 

Practice 10 full days FREE. 
If the book is not all you expect, 
return it and don’t owe us a cent. 
Send coupon to Rinehart & Co., 
Inc., Dept. MI-35, 232 Madi- 
son Ave., New York 16; N. Y. 

ware PRACTICE 10 DAYS Free! 

book, I will then remit the 

-up) aaeeae RINEHART & CO., INC., Dept. M1-35, | 
WAFFLE IRONS 232 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. | 

FANS Send ELECTRICAL net SERVICE MANUAL for | 
10 days free examination. If I like 

IRONERS will return book postpaid and owe you nothing. 

DRYERS 
WASHERS 

CHIMES 

BOTTLE WARMERS 

WATER HEATERS 

FLUORESCENT OUTSIDE U.S.A.—Price $5.50, 
LAMPS Le" with money refunded. 

. « and others 

! 
| 

GRILLS | full price of only $5.00 (plus a few cents postage). If not, I | 

NAM 2. ccccccccccccccccccece 

| po Peer reer ee 

City, Zone, State............- 
cash only. Same 10 day return 
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TRAINED MEN NEEDED 
BIG PAY— GOOD FUTURE 

‘ (] TELEVISION = [_] ELECTRONICS 
[_] DIESEL [_] AUTO 
WHY WORK FOR LOW PAY or risk being out 
of a job??? Usually the properly trained man ‘has a 
Steady job... through good times or bad. Even 
back during. DEPRESSION there was a big de- 
mand for Bailey Trained men. 

In only 5% to 6 months we can train YOU to 
enter one of the big pay field. 

No previous experience or an education neces- 
sary. With our method of training you do not 
spend years pouring over books, figures, charts and 
graphs. You learn by rebuilding, repairing, testing 
and operating the most modern equipment, under 
the guidance of experienced, courteous and friendly 
instructors. This method of training gives you the 
experience and confidence required to step right 
into the big pay jobs without spending years as a 
mechanic’s helper. 

It’s EASIER and COSTS LESS than you may think 
to get this r ¢ shop we help you 
find part-time jobs pt omy in school—full-time jobs 
after graduation. Check subject above in which you 
are interested and mail for complete information. 

BAILEY Technical SCHOOLS 
Veteran Approved 

1630 S. Grand St. Levis 4, Me. 
@eeeeeeeveeveoeoeeoeeoeoeseoeeeee@ 

MAME. coccccccvecccccccccceesAGE.covcccs 

STREET. coccccccccccccccccccecsccccscceees 

TOWN... cecccceee sLONE. 0000 e STATE, coceee 

e This FREE Catalog 
Brings You 

°60.00 
A WEEK 

for just 3 orders a day! 

No investment, no experience needed. Just show 
magic cushion comfort to friends, neighbors, co-work- 
ers. Advance commissions to $4.00 a pair, plus Cash wo Bonus 
Bonus, Paid Vocation, $25 Reward Offer. Outstanding  * Plus Paig 
values for men, women, children. Money back ovar- Cation 
antee. Shoe samples supplied without cost. Write IF >< Plys 
TODAY for FREE new 76 page catalog and full details. R 

TANNERS SHOE CO., 556 BROCKTON, MASS. 

QUICK CASH PROFITS 
ty BOD 5H : 

Would you | like to nage prety my proven sien which 
brings me up to 1,163 cash- -in-advance, $2 orders for 
imports in a single day? Would you like to work. this 
plan, too? It’s just buying good imports at low foreign 
prices and selling them here at big profits by mail order. 
Full or part time. Even from your own home. No 
investment in merchandise. I show you everything — 
how to find choice imports from Amsterdam to Zanzi- 
bar—also how to export. Here's a business so big there's 
room for you and me and many others. Learn how you, 
too, may go after this big fast cash! Write today for 
FREE details. Air Mail reaches me overnight. 

B. L. Mellinger, The Mellinger Co., Dept. E263 
1717 Westwood, Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

$25.0 
Cward Sitar 
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Invention Clinic 
[Continued from page 22] 

the idea are the inventors and the public (if 
they could get the heels). The trouble with 
most designs is that detachable heels need 
to be shaped to the shoe. About nine years 
ago a shoe manufacturer did produce a 
woman’s shoe with metal snap-in grippers 
for attaching lifts. Although the lift replace- 
ments fitted the shoes perfectly the idea has 
not become popular. So in reply to your ques- 
tions: 1. No value; 2. Apparently not, since 
manufacturers could have done so years ago. 
using patents now in public domain. 

Sackhammer 

Winston Jacobs of Portland, Ore., sends a 
drawing and description of a gasoline motor- 
driven rock drill in which compressed air is 
used merely to blow the drillings out of the 
hele. Will we tell him of its possibilities? 

There is a lot of wishful thinking here. 
The design for the driving system is not 
good. The blow your construction would pro- 
duce is too slow and inefficient. This could 
be much improved through the use of cams 
and springs, or through the use of other styles 
of driving mechanism. You seem to think that 
a small quantity of compressed air is enough 
to blow out the chips. This would not work 
in a deep hole. If you give the whole project 
a lot of thought you may come up with a prac- 
tical unit. This might involve a modification 
of an old German idea which was never in- 
troduced into this country, so far as we know. 
We feel that a good unit would meet with 
favor. A working model should be built, not 
so much to demonstrate what it can do but 
for removing the many bugs which will show 
up in operations. ® 

POLICY 
each used tire 

guarantee the 
service you pay ° 

Tube Given Free with Each Used 
Passenger Tire Upon Request 

YOU CAN'T 
LOSE! 

Whitewalis $1.00 extra. 

IDLAND cago. Goley sent with each order. De- 
duct. ron ee peta for 2 or ag used 

TIRE SALES © $701 S “Normal, Dept. ME-20, Chicago 
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$1520 an hour! 
Folks Are 

Amazed when you 
Tell Them This New 
Kind of Protection /* 

Costs Only 

OULDN’T YOU like to be making the 
kind of money William F. Wydallis is 

making? His story (printed at right) is just 
one exainple of the brilliant success that Presto 
salesmen are meeting everywhere! A Florida 
salesm2n earned $600 in one month. An Ohio 

man earned $2100 in 2 months. A New 
York salesman earned $1500: in one 
month. A New Hampshire salesman ie th an 
added the Presto as a sideline and tor = ‘eanueal* The 
picked up an extra $1800 in 20 months. ral’ of this decade is the 
Over Two Million Already Sold! ° | PRESTO FIRE EXTIN: GUISHER . . . because it 

PRESTO contains oh bos ut new chemical is handy in size, simple to 
“‘Chlorobromomethane”’ “C.B.” developed as operate, and in the right 
a ~- defense soem 7 mt a Pg price range. 

n comparing the effectiveness of “ eet « 
fighting various kinds of fires an authoritative d ~~ pene so Peewee ye 
testing laboratory states: “It has been proved ans ca cal an aver- 
that ‘C.B.’ is about 1.5 to 6 times as effective as a £ $15.20 am home. i aan 
en extinguishing agents on an equal — convinced that ex 
weight basis.” 

This extra effectiveness of “‘C.B.”’ means that ee Phe 
Presto can be made light and ba enough for psa esate pan of my 
even a woman or child to use. Just a twist of the ar ay thin soduct now 
knob... and flames disappear! “Sells on sight” since T have PO csc that 
to civil defense workers, owner¢ of homes, cars, the earnings on this item 
stores, farms, service stations, boats, motor- anu veo Bn any item I 
cycles, factories, offices and to stores for re-sale. gY ¥ have handled in the past.” 

Why Large Presto Profits Are So Easy —Wilkam F. Wydallis 
Everyone is terrified at the very thought of Van Wert, Ohio 

FIRE! Every year fire kills more than 11,000 CHARLES KAMA 

people. Most peo ., who see Presto in action < 
want one or more— at WHEN THE This Pegeke 
PRICE IS ONLY $3. mf EAC salesman ~ 

You can demonstrate F tng in a few minutes, Texas was t¢a- 
and every sale will net you $1 or more. We refill tured as “‘Sales- 
your demonstrator free . . . and we give you dra- man of the 
matically powerful printed sales material to “talk Month” on the 

m” free certificates testifying that Presto front cover of a sales mag- 

WILLIAM F. WYDALLIS 
“Most specialty salesmen 

yas yy 

Only Presto Has 

All These Features! 
Ends Fire as Fast as 2 Sec- 
onds 

Chemieal Contents 1.5 to 6 
Times More Effective than 
Others on an Equal Weight 
Basis 

Weighs Less Than {| Lb. 

Easily Held s One Hand— 
Even by a Child 

Needs No Inspection or Re- 
Charging—Does Not Corrode 
or Deteriorate 

Costs Ont 3.98—Yet Out- 
Performs But y Extinguishers 
Costing Several Times as Much 

Automatic Pressure — No 
Pumping 

Guaranteed for 20 Years — 
Certificate is Packed with Ev- 
ery Presto 

fro Sg ° 
is “GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS. azine. He told the maga- 
YOU DON’T NEED TO INVEST A PENNY. re gree 

Just collect and keep $1 or more every, time you “T think I’ve succeeded 
write an order—we collect the balance ahd deliver pretty well. I’m making 
the extinguisher. (Or if you wish, you can buy from more than a thousand dol- 
us at extra-low wholesale prices and then make up to lars a month—and I haven't 
$2.18 profit per unit el ye both dealers and re- touched bottom yet.” 
tail customers—we'l 

t MEMLITE INDUSTRIES, Ooty, —_ E i as! nm reet, lew Yor' 

“rr Mai Cope ty Zteae,zem me arate ents iterator, baal pote et started in this rich e' 
new field . now. Don’t - good, money introducing the Presto Fire Extinguisher’ in 

“put it off’! Every day 5 7] SRESK, MERE IF YOU WISH TO ORDER A REGULAR 
you hesitate may cost 5 PRESTO AS A DEMONSTRATOR ($2.50). 
you $10, $15, or even , 
$50 you could’ otherwise . 

1 

| 

7 

i 

¥ 

i 

Pays for itself many times over in incre 

be making. Mail the cou- 

cn be returned as en meal 

pon at right NOW for 
everything you need to 
get started right away! } | « EM PRRSETET TOTTI TTR CTT ee ee . 

ate tas INDUSTRIES, 
103, 42114 East 32nd PERT ETETEVETTUTT CTT ee eee 

Streat, New York 16, N.Y. g§ 

"et “eng). 

Don’t Delay— Mail Coupon No 

i“) 2g: 

RR a Re 

t 

> Best Selling Semrccanell | in i CANADA: MopaCo., Ltd., 371 Dowd St., Montreal 1, P. @. 
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YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
AND ONE THIN DIME! 

- « . will get you the latest copy of Mi's 
Pians Catalog containing 178 tested plans. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

( 

S 7a s 2 
MECHANIX 

ILLUSTRATED 
120 pages of practical guidance to the best paid PLANS CATALOG NUMBER 12 
Positions, for men who aren't content to stay “‘at 
the bottom”. Home Study Courses in all branches of PRICE TEN CENTS 
Engineering. How to get rapid promotion. You will 
find all this, and much more, in.““ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES” —a book that can MAKE 
THIS YOUR BIG 3 
Civil Structural Electronics 

YEAR. 
A.M.1.C.E, 

Mechanical A.M.I.Mech.E. Aeronautical A.F.R.Ae.S. 
Electrical B.Science A.M.Brit...RE. Building 

MAIL COUPON TODAY ; 
Canadian Inst:tute of Science and Techno:ogy Lim.ted 
586 Century Building, 412, 5th St. N.W. Washington, D.C. 

Please forward free of cost or obligation your hand- 
book, “ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES”. 

eek a 

Nome.......... = re 

Adres TESTED PLANS 
Course 

A, Interested in 7 TABLE OF CONTENTS 
i or i Le 

z AUTO PROJEGTS . wc ccc cine sevce 47 

OIL & URANIUM was r 
; i Rowboats and Dinghies. ......... 3 | 

are being found on Public Lands, Outboard Boats............2.. 5 
making fortunes for some lucky U. S. nM 8 i 

citizens. Learn how you can file MEMIRANE TRE eto n es) eae tons. Mekenoneneoa 9 i 
for land that could be valuable. NL ns aa, Cag, cath Ge hE oe W 1 
Send for FREE booklet and maps. GRMN. 86066. 6 HS) os se KR ew: oh 14 

CALIFORNIA LEASE CO. Miscellaneous Boats. ........... 17 | 

7075-MI Hollywood Bivd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. Ee er ee 40 i 

Aa A GENERAL PROJECTS .. . - ccc c reves 45 I 

INVESTIGATOR MODELS \ 
TRAINING Airplanes, Control-tine ...... 2... 18 I 

: . Airplanes, Free-Flight ........... 26 I 

Experience pacpheemnge Airplanes, Miscellaneous ......... 30 i 
Many opportunities. 8 | 

Send for Free particulars. I x, hem) Le Srcmule et S'S ee ee 35 

Free credentials. RNB o.oo) si allian We (oa Yai oeranlel <6.6 tae e 32 

EXCHANGE SECRET SERVICE SYSTEM PHOTO EQUIPMENT eo . 3 6.64 8° C¢ © 6 68 8 39 i 

4554 Broadway Chicago 40, Ill. NURURE ORES <5) 6 e505 Shoe eae terse 5 38 
eee MAIL COUPON FOR QUICK ACTION! —————— WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT a4 j 

Exchange Secret Service System se ee Ras Aaa a I 
4554 Broadway, Chicago 40, Ill. i 

Without cost or obligation please mail Free particulars H 

Se See SREP HE OA et aes AGRE RGR eA ret FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS, INC. 4 
FAWCETT BUILDING, GREENWICH, CONN. q 

Pee aL th ba reateeraceeree we canmenn j 

Fe wcn Cupeb ab cswal cous oes csdubienyn nce s De sosesaiincaes Dini dias dhed del oid nhden anit Widnes te L 

Mechanix Iilustrated Plans Service, Fawcett 
Building, Greenwich, Conn. and get set for hours 

34 of fun and relaxation in your home workshop. 
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE 25% OFF! 
ag FOUR- eee MICROSCORR 

SIONAL LIGH' 
Contains oe 

a 
allowing 75, . 4 

irst with these features 
under 875. Contents: 1! model 500 
microscope, 3 prepared slides, 9 
blank slides, 1 at yap light, 1 
magnif. glass, 1 surgical steel 
dissecting. scalpel. 1 dissecting twee 
zers, 1 ree secting needie, 1 fitted 
hardwood cabinet. 
MEQULARLY 3919.95 $1475 

INVENTORY OFFER oct osia 
FREE—NEW 1958 CATALOG — 
Microscopes oe $7.95 to research 

pail cane ae check. cash or 
orde! 1/3 dep. for C.0.D. 

Unconditional money-back guarantee. 

3 Precision Bldg. 
4379 Sunset Bivd. 

Los Angeles 29, Calif. 

NOW! USE YOUR WILLYS 
OR DODGE AS BOTH A 2 

and 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Enjoy 2-wheel drive pep, speed, extra mile- 
age, performance—keep 4-whee! drive power 
and traction with WARN HUBS. Change 4- 
wheel to 2-wheel or back in seconds with 
fingertip control. Front end assembly stands 
still in 2-wheel drive—ends drag, stone 
shimmy, cuts front tire wear, increases 
oy Willys factory approved. For Wil vs 

370 Willys Automatic $122.83 pr. 
both oi exclusivel, by Willys dealers 
everywhere ocking Hub $74.0 

irect = 
e 

Standard Hub $23.00 Pr. 
dealers. All at Dodge ubs guaranteed. 

Write for literature. 

WARN MFG. CO., Riverton Box GOG4 MD. Seattle 88, Wash. 
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TURN YOUR HOBBY | 
INTO A CAREER! 

Get America’s Big-time, Big-future 

AUTO MECHANICS 
& DIESEL COURSE err: 20" 
Los Angeles’ National Schools, America’s automotive 
Technical Trade School since 1905, now brings its famous 
resident Shops and Faculty direct to you at home—to pre- 
pare you to earn more money. with job security, in today’s 
fast-moving, opportunity-filled Auto Mechanics Industry! 

Get your home training from the “Car Capital of The 
World"—America’s most auto-minded city, center of Hot 
Rod and Sports Car activity! Mail coupon right now! 

“SHOP-METHOD’ HOME TRAINING! 
YOU MASTER ALL PHASES, INCLUDING DIESEL! All lessons 
fully illustrated. Latest equipment covered. 

a THIS SET OF LIFETIME TOOLS (tS 
vYours! Also all-metal tool box. 
Part of your course, yours to keep. 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! We show 
you how to start Spare Time Earn- 

— ings soon after enrollment. 
ATTENTION MEN OF DRAFT AGE. Learn how you can 
achieve higher rating and pay. Mail coupon at once! 

APPROVED FOR G. |. TRAINING. Both Home Study & Resident Courses. 
Free help with technical and persona! problems—Job Placement Service. 

Send for FREE FACT-BOOK 

AND SAMPLE LESSON! 

SAMPLE LESSON 

NOW! 2 offices to serve you faster! 
Mail coupon today to one nearest you! 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
Technical Trade Training Since 1905 

LOS ANGELES 32, CALIFORNIA 
| IN CANADA: 811 West Hastings Street, V: , 8. C. 

MAIL NOW TO OFFICE NEAREST YOU! 

(mail in envelope or paste on postal card) 

1 NATIONAL SCHOOLS, Dept. DA-35 
4000 $. FIGUEROA STREET 323 WEST POLK STREET | 
LOS ANGELES 37, CALIF. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 

1 

i! Send FREE Auto-Mechanics Book and Sample Lesson. 1 
| No obligation, no salesman will call. I 

! NAME BIRTHDAY sane 

1 ADDRESS i 

| city ZONE___ STATE __ 

1 }] Check if interested ONLY in Resident Schoo! Troining at Los Angeles. i 
VETERANS: Give Date of Discharge 
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HORIZONS OF 
FINANCIAL 
SUCCESS 

A BRILLIANT FUTURE 
CAN BE YOURS! 

If you gain sound, practical 
knowledge NOW and get into the 
uncrowded, ever-expanding field 

of Radio - Television - Electronic 
Servicing. 

19 TRAINING INSTRUMENTS 

Await trained men in 
the Television, Radio, 
Radar, Electronic fields. 
Television is growing by 
leaps and bounds, Tele- 
vision in color is right 
around the corner. 

Are sent including your own Multi-Tester, 
Oscillator, Signal Tracer, Oscilliscope, 
Signal Generator, Electronic Timer, Re- 
generative Radio, Television Receiver 
(optional) and many other test units. 
You learn at home by building these 
valuable kits. Practical down to earth 
instructions for mechanically inclined 

py AR 

men. Not just theory. : a Bates 

LCOUPON NOW / |...” 
g 
Fa CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL, Dept. T-802, 

4804 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago 25 

Rush me your big FREE book on RADIO-TELEVISION-ELECTRONIC 
8 Servicing, using Training kits and Special Form for paying later 
a from earnings while learning. 

Hand-Sewn Moccasins; Cordovans; Dress Ox- 
fords; Work Shoes; Sox; Slippers; Rubbers. 

Enjoy the finest in fit, comfort, style at 
amazingly low cost. Mail only. Write 

Zi TODAY for FREE Style Book! 

KING SIZE, INC., 563, BROCKTON, MASS. 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery 

Science Finds Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonishing 
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve 
pain — without surgery. 

In case after case, while gently relieving 
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place. 

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like “Piles have ceased to be a 
problem!” 

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne* )—discovery of a world-famous 
research institute. ; 
Now this new healing substance is offered 

in ointment form under the name of 
Preparation H.* Ask for it at all drug stores 
—money back guarantee. ‘Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Miscellany 
Tester 

Balance made by the Audak Co. of 500 Fifth 
Ave., N. Y. C., is especially designed to check 
the weight of LP and 78 rpm hi-fi pickup arms. 

Oil Can Holder 

Pressure shop oiler made by the Plews Co. of 
701 Seventh St. So., Minneapolis 15, is now 
equipped with a holder for wall mounting. 

Metal Marker 

Special ball pen is designed for writing 
on glass and metal. Manufactured by the 
Mark-Tex Corp., 453 W. 17th St., N. Y. C. 
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S PLEASURE AND FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! nf \ 

LLY, ASSEMBLED 1/7 H.P. / 

IESEL ENGINE 
A perfect power plant for planes, boats, race cars 

Enjoy many hours and hours of fun pur- 
suing your hobby with DEEZIL...the YOURS AT A NEW 
real diesel engine that runs at 7500 RPM LOW, LOW PRICE 
and produces 1/7 HP. Weighs only 5 oz. 

DEEZIL is not a toy. It’s compact, rugged, over 1 00,000 sold at 
streamlined. Starts quickly. Simple to in- a higher price 
stall. Every engine test run at our factory 
to assure perfection. Easy to follow oper- 
ating instructions. 

Ultra precision engine as carefully ma- 
chine-tooled as giant army engines. Cylin- 
der is honed to .0001 and hand fitted to 
its individual pistons. 

Ideal gift for boys and adults. 

; Send cash, check 

or money order. 

Ere Enjoy happy hobby hours with GOTHAM HOBB IES ae 

VARNEY TRAIN OUTFIT. 

88 wheels a-rollin’, c : 
ready to run. Twin-drive loco (shown) with trailing 8 aa paw Toons 12°"12” 
unit and 9 other assorted cars, including freight, flat, iene panels, 

SEA GABE SPEEOBOAT. 1242” = tanker, caboose, etc. Magnificent detail, sturdy con- numbered and ready for painting. 
Electric motor, fully assembled, struction. Also includes 22 sections of snap-together| \#6# jars of Brilliant pure oll colors, plus 
cluding fittings. track and power-pak. Absolutely complete $49.95 ae oe he a and fod 

WIGHWAY PIONEER CAR SETS. 

Sy Authentic reproductions 
of cars from nostaigic 
early days, plus today’s 
foreign sport cars. ee 
your collection with 

detailed) these models. Easy to build. Kit contains all parts and pA 
paint, brush and cement. Available in these models: lescope 

lnterest-| JAGUAR, MERCEDES, ROLLS ROYCE, STUTZ «| for viewing the heavens. Precision ground 
FORD. Set of 6 complete $4.95) tens. ‘Complete $22.50 

ADMIRAL FLEET 
PACK COnsTRUC- 

Plastic kits the entire family toves to build. Super- 
5 detailed exact scale models. No cutting or sanding re- 

precision! quired. just assembie. Build all these models: CARRIER| SY HUMBER PICTURE. “The Last Supper 
engineered radio} FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT 21°; BATTLESHIP MiSSOURI| (shown). Christ gathers His disciples in 
with modern cit-| 29°; HEAVY CRUISER BALTIMORE 17"; DESTROYER SuL-| this farewell scone. Large 18°24" conves. 

LIVANS 15”; PT BOAT 9°; CHRIS CRAFT CRUISER 9”; opment cuits tubes. 
Will receive focal and tong distance * 

| prarten $7.85 ATOMIC SUBMARINE nAUTIUUS 13”. Set of 5 ne 

GOTHAM HOBBY CORP., 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 



Catalog o of 3200 Novelties, Jokes, Tricks 
bar! for this eee new catalog of 3200 og Pgh tricks. sonore. Pa. cy renwal Won 

5 Pannen) F. Thousanas of things you never. new existed—never knew oat Hundreds of use: items, too, .—— 
aes oF ovis 1000 Torts ice & hobbies, jewelry, catia & sports goods, etc. Pectin pond its: 

: “3 ma Puzzles ” watches Live Anim ats “Music inne gg Print. Presses 
oe Kits Toots Disguises Fencing Supp Auto Accessories Engines & Motors 

Wigs Books Telescopes fa dere Fcmuayt bang Bike Accessories Pennants 
Guns Seeds Magnifiers Artist c Semple Embiems 
Rings Plants Timesavers Scie ieoms im An 
meray Movies Euamakers Whips Other Fhings 
Cameras ce Chameteons SQM Se FC FS CS SSS See eS eee ee 

Sones Masks Magic Treks ! Here’s 10c. Rush me New Catalog! 
Planes Hobbies Sport Goods Johnson Smith & Co., Dept. 938, Detroit 7, Mich Stamps Gnapete Shearer nee nies & Johnson Smit o., Dept. , Detroit 7, Mich. 
Coins Jeweiry Optical Goods : 

“Most Unusual Catalog in World”’ : Name ae ee ge 
Colliers, Coronet, New Yorker, Tide & other maga- &“ 
zines wrote about this interesting catalog. More fun : NN 8s nS a ea es I 
than carnival, circus, world’s fair & science exhibit g 
all in one. SEND 10c WITH YOUR NAME & AD- m 

| DRESS for YOUR COPY to: Ee SE a oe ee ee ee Be se ea S. 
Johnson Smith & Co., Dept. 938, Detroit 7, Mich. ee aa ane lene ti 

a. 1 

TRADE MAGAZINES as 

Business, Vocational, Professional, Hobbies, Agri- Ww 
cultural, Educational, Sports, etc. Single current tk 
copies. Special get acquainted service. Choose from 
more than 4,300 publications—ali fields. Current re 
List FREE. ay 

COMMERCIAL ENGRAVING PUBL. CO. 
34DK North Ritter Indianapolis 19, Ind. 

cous, eStintots Ets Wien PHN SOLE te iy MEA Make money! Cast 1000's of please, ce 
"OF. ‘Over 20,000 Firearms, moder and Aa od. eye ee. erence mili fi T 

SEND $2.00 alk bar eee 30 is 
For BIG ACTUA PHOTO CATALOG. 

Never again will such + gun sa p! If you've ever seen aoe ‘ike this 
before send your copy back to me and 

h rl it mail you your $2 back pronto! pod. Forty ‘page instrue- SE , 

om In the San Fernando Valley . tive catalog 25e refundable \ Gs th 
BW MU WTEW 3029 Burbank Bivd., Burbank 19, Calif. with order. FREE V 

na “ = 00=0—_—— , FACTS 

DEPT. MI Muncie, Ind. vi 

fe 
p. 

h 
li 

ane FUN TO DO MAGIC q 

years 1 Pe Doug tas has satiate d castomers an ater 

cinatine id. Ne r.Onby”10¢ 
500 Tricks, containing brand ne 
pocket, parior. stage. Join in the fun—send 

_ tSday oyatas MAGICLAND, 
Dallas, 

r 

ADDRESS : 
WV 

POSTCARDS r 
| b 

AT HOME!/ ee s 

i Md write BOX 14, BELMONT, MASS. 
Favorite of home owners and craftsmen h) 0 
for 20 years! SPEEDY SPRAYER Es - 
your work _. professions! | paint ee 
everyone - sg rays nim ename! 
varnis ec 480 7 times ELECTROPLATE 
faster “om brushing! Lighewolgioe mt SHOP GARAGE 0 
portable, wos any 4 H.P. motor. Improved diaphragm ‘ : ie 
principle assures clean, oil-free air. You'll dea dozens % = oy BS A x Tt 
of time and money saving uses for SPEEDY DY SPRAYER, 1; Fees) 11 BP ject. Complete kit and instruc. 
includin ng spraying insecticides 2-4-D and DDT. Com- — MC of ions L Sue Ming metal cfel. Vv 
plete outfit, without motor, only $36.50. 1 8 covver, t 
At leading hardware, lumber, and auto supply dealers. 5e > CB in.” fin dato =? aiming ail d 

FRE ite for handy booklet “How to S pray.” . awd Rd Aart hae 

W. R. BROWN CORPORATION < See "Blus _posinge OR send” 85:08. tow 4 
— N. Normandy Ave. e Chicago 35, Ly, mo ze’ Saves ‘cb. ent. t. M- mal tis wo 42 re nt Yo360 aa 
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Men Of Other Planets by Kenneth Heuer: 
published by the Viking Press of 18 E. 
48th St., New York City: 160 pages, $3.00. 

HE author, who once lectured at the 
Hayden Planetarium in New York City, 

goes into a fanciful treatise on what kind of 
“men” would be found on other planets, the 
moon, and the comets and asteroids of our 
Solar System. He points out that a person 
tired of life, could not commit suicide by 
jumping off a high building on a minor 
asteroid! With a weight of a few pounds, he 
would merely float to the ground. And on 
the way down, he would have ample time to 
reconsider his ‘rash decision—and thus live 
again for another lifetime. 

Of course, the famous canals are used to 
support the theory that there is intelligent life 
on Mars. These Mr. Heuer tells us, are 20 
to 200 miles wide and 250 to 3,540 miles long. 
There may be life on Mars but this reviewer 
is more inclined to believe that there is life on 
planets outside our Solar System. Man would 
have to be mighty conceited indeed to believe 
that only his bit of rock and water is inhabited. 
With billions and billions of stars in the Uni- 
verse, the chances are quite good that just a 
few, say 1 or 2 per cent of these stars, have 
planets revolving around them and they too 
have unquestionably evolved some sort of 
living being. Intelligent? Yes, possibly even 
cast in the image of man on Earth, but of a 
different order of intelligence. 

The Boy’s First Book of Radio and Electronics by 
. Alfred Morgan; published by Charles Scribner’s 
Sons, 597 Fifth Ave., New York: 221 pages, $2.75. 

HIS book is one of a series of such pub- 
lications for young boys and girls. It is 

an elementary book and not too profound 
which should make it easy and enjoyable 
reading for the boy in his teens. The book is 
brought right up to the present with sections 
on TV and radar. A good book for the embryo 
scientist. 

Wild Fowl Decoys by Joel Barber: pub- 

lished by Dover, Inc., 920 Broadway, 
New York 10, N. Y.: 254 pages, $8.50. 

deluxe edition of what seems to be a 
classic on duck decoys; quite complete 

with detailed instructions on how to make 
them and what American Indians used to 
decoy the critters into the pot. If you are 
a decoy collector, this book is one you should 
definitely have on your book shelf. 

When Answering Advertisements, Please 
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— ALLIED 

TV & RADIO CATALOG 
THE COMPLETE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY GUIDE 

308. 
VALUE- 
PACKED 
PAGES 

Save on 

Everything 

in 

Electronics 

Everything for Experimenters, 
Builders, Amateurs, 

Servicemen, Engineers and J 
Hi-Fi Specialists 

Send for ALLIED’s big 308-page 
value-packed buying guide to 
everything in TV, dio and 
Electronics! Largest selections 
of custom TV chassis, anten- 
nas and accessories; FM and 
AM tuners; High Fidelity 
systems and components; 
recorders and phono equip- 
ment; Amateur supplies; test 
instruments; builders’ kits; 
industrial electronic supplies 
—plus the world’s largest 
stocks of electronic parts, 
tubes, tools and books. Save 
on everything in Electronics 
—send today for your FREE 
1955 ALLIED Catalog. 

ultra-modern facilities to SERVE YOU BEST 

Send for 
FREE 

Catalog ALLIED RADIO 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. 6-C-5 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, Ill. 

O Rush FREE 1955 ALiiep 308-Page Catalog 

Name. 

t 
i 
I 
i 
I 

Address. i 

, i City. Zone State. J 

Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 39 



“TOOK IN $217 
_FIRST 10 DAYS” 
Some make more, some less 
We help you to start Your 
Own All-Year Business 

Make Big Money! With our 
easily operated, gy | effi- 
cient wall washer, Chas. 

le took in $217 s in 
first ten i E. L. Goss 
took in more than $10,000 in § 
one year. E. C. Taber wrote, 
=z made gross in two fe 
weeks.’’ And no wonder—this en = washes 
walls 6 times faster and better than by hand. 
Your Money-making O nity. Enjoy in- 
dependence—freedom from bosses, layoffs. 
Customers jn lle offices, 

ls, etc. Expenses low, — high. No 
shop necessary; operate from home. Can start your 
spare time until your full time is available. Pretect Voice fa ree S' Clinton St.. Studio CV-3. eae it. 

Lose no time. Get all facts without obligation 

FREE BOOK! MAIL COUPON TODAY! 

ddaaniial caliaememiaaasaaaalen 
Fill huge demand for most precious keepsakes. Start at 

once—no big investment. Complete instructions include 

all processing methods, It’s fun and very profitable. Scart 

now — SEND NO MONEY -— just name and address. 
KIKTAVE CO., Dept. M-553, 11028 $. Vermont, Les Angeles 44, Cai. 

BUILD LUGGAGE AT HOME 
e e © ee mn ete 7 WE SELL YOUR PRODUCTS! 

ie 

: Send at once (no obligation) your FREE ° ONLY NEW HOME MONEY-MAKING PLAN IN YEARS! 
$ booklet containing information about your e —_ loc _ ee -~ —-. coe oe seeeietaes. 
: WALL WASHING MACHINE and how J can start ¢ salesmen, electronics, s, portables er items. Also 

~epair Luggage. No special equipment needed. BIG Profits. We 
@ my own permanent, profitable business. e supply complete instructions, materials-everything. Write for 
© ntene ° ed details and Business Plan. ABARSI CASECRAFT, Dept. 
e e C-3, 805 W. Sunset Bivd., Los Angeles 12, Cali : 

e AAA, e 
e *“< e 
. * 
e City. Zone. Stote. a 

OIL FILTER REFILLS ... 10¢ 
Here’s News! Ordinary toilet paper makes an ideal oil 
fileer. Laboratory tests prove it cleans oil faster and better 
than popular makes of filter elements. All you need is a 
simple = of pega ye nner Plates oy you can am 

sing to’ costing about 
pe oil ter. : We oes proof and danigine eenehen oon om 

aETLIF COM CORP. “Dent 145, 915 No. Highland Ave., Les Angeles 38, Calif. 

@ 

Learn Music F-A-S-I | covensmenr w ace 
De cet cph_ fe hire, metn nate ace OIL LEASE ‘100 
— dao ar te sane at eane ae Radiat jeegra geal Congress gives citizens equal rights with Oil Co's. to 
much as a private teacher. 900,000 students—57 obtain Govt. leases. You do no drilling, yet may share 
successful years! in fortunes made from oil on public lands. (Payments 
FREE BOO shows how easily it is to if desired) Licensed & Bonded Oi! Brokers. Free In- 

: agg — No ani se formation & Maps of booming areas. Write: 

(postcard will do) to: U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, NORTH AMERICAN OIL SURVEYS 
Studio an foe alana + — 8272-B Sunset Bivd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

Handy to Use... Carry. ... Store... FEDERAL ( 

Every Household Needsa QCTY Na (yt 
e Completely assembled—ready to ony $495 500 HANDY 

use 
@ Lightweight—easy to carry pet = FOLDING Han HORSE eupnies 
e Withstands heavy weight and hard 

use 
@ Rated Capacity: 500 pounds =" 

@ Stable on any surface DECORATING 
@ Won't wiggle, wobble or warp 

ALL METAL 
under load pe 

= B.S! FOR 

Zag consmcnon VS 
FOLDS COMPACTLY _— Sold by all leading hardware and lumber dealers or write to 

FEDERAL AIRCRA |e nO 3456 No. Washington Ave., Dept. MI-35, Minneapolis 12, Minn. 
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MIscellany 
Model MG Kit 

Assembly kit for model MG sports car has unpainted 
body, enabling modeler to finish it in desired colors. 
Charles W. Doepke Mfg. Co., Rossmoyne, Ohio. 

Editor’s Copi-Counter 

Rolled over lines of typed or printed copy, this de- 
vice has a dial gauge that records number of letters 
per line. Arthur H. Nellen, Box 106, Broomall, Pa. 

Batting. Tee-cher 

Pushed into ground to 
desired height, this 
sprfng-mounted tee 
holds a ball so you can 
develop swinging and 
hitting ability. Made by 
Misner Corp., 940 North 
23 St, Omaha, Neb. 

--VYER RIBS ARE 
SHOWING! 

' Can Make YOU a New Maza, Too 
In Only 15 Minutes a Day! 
E EOPLE once laughed at my skinny 

97-lb. body. I was ashamed to strip 
for sports. Girls made fun of me 
behind my back. THEN I discovered 
“Dynamic Tension.”’ It made me 
such . —— specimen of man- 
hood that I hold the title, “The 
_ Most Perfectly Developed 

What's My Secret? 
When you look in the mirror 

and see a healthy, husky, hand- 
some, fellow smiling back at 
you—you'll be amazed at how 
= “Dynamic Tension” “GETS 
ESULTS. It’s the easy, NAT- 

URAL method you can practice 
in your own room—JUST 15 
MINUTES EACH DAY. No gadg- 

ets to fool with. You simply use 
the dormant muscle-power in your 

own body—wateh it grow into solid 
LIVE MUSCLE. See your shoulders 

CHARLES ATLAS broaden . . . your scrawny chest = 
Holder of title, ‘““The with inches of new muscle . . 

World’s Most Perfectly spindly legs and arms bulge with ow 
Developed Man’’ power . . . and your whole body starts 

to feel “‘alive,’’ full of zip and go! 

FRE MY 32-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK iS 
YOURS—-NOT FOR $1 OR 10c—BUT FREE 

Send now for my book, Everlasting Health and 
Strength. 32 pages of photos, valuable advice. 
Shows what ‘Dynamic Tension’”’ can do for YOU. 
Answers vital questions for fellows who want a 
better build. It’s yours—ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Rush coupon to me personally: CHARLES VT 
Dept. 6Q, 115 East 23rd St., New York 10, N. 

} CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 60 
= 115 East 23 S?., New York 10, N. Y. 

me—absolu copy of an Semone ) baste, Ever- 1 tely FREE—a 
lagen Health and Strength—32 ages, 
raphe, answers to vital questions and valuable. advice. This book 

is mine to keep, and sending for it does not obligate me in any 
way. 



MAKE EXTRA a: : LEARN ‘ ‘ 
MONEY a AT HOME 

wi 
un There are RICH OPPORTUNITIES for MEN and WOMEN 

paare with “know-how” in Plastics. Interstate’s new Plastics course 
Wanains tells and shows how to make hundreds of fast selling items out 
panic of Plastics. Gives complete training in fabrication, casting, 

lamination, molding, internal carving, etc., in simple. easy. 

step-by-step language and pictures. Plastics and Fabricating 

Kits for 23 valuable Plastic items come with training at no 

extra cost. START A PLASTICS BUSINESS OF YOUR 
xox® OWN. No other industry holds such promise for the 

future. You can make big money manufacturing nov- 

elties, toys, signs, etc., in your own home in spare or full 

time. Don't wait! Learn NOW how Interstate's Plastics 

Training qualifies‘you for succéss in the Plastics field. 

PLASTICS AND SUPPLIES FURNISHED 
FOR 23 VALUABLE PROJECTS 

FIMTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE 
Dept. C-4- Portland 13, Oregon 

Make Big Money At Home 

eee 
AVS eee 10.00 IN AN HO 

re 3 fer tifetine financial ity 
VER in your own heats 

e cats atten tears in dresses, sults allfab- 
rics SEA PERATE Do it at st home—in sper time. Constant 
di from tailors, cleaners. dent, sores, ta , taundries. 

10. 00 for 
a siagte! ares Sf: tolearn wr ith th, complete, prot 

home- watedp coures — first in tne Rete Sst f Write for FREE details TODAY? 
FABRIC! CO.,63425. Prairie Ave., Dept. 443, Chicago 19, lil. 

AMAZING NEW RAI DIC >! 
Lf > CKE , s 4 Ze E 

TUBE 
NPLUG-INS" NEEDED CES IN MOST 
LOCAL RADIO STATIONS © with ith STATIC-FREE 

Has -crystal diode 
and TINY ELF-CON VTAINED SPEAKER s 
PHONE—A marvelou 
radio to take with 
FOR REAL 

1 only fromx: MP! 
MIDWAY CoO. arney, Nebr. 

it’s amazing—runs on electricity! 

SMOKE Fish, Fowl, 

All Meats AT HOME! 

little scout 
Electric 

smoke house } 
Only a vB) ppd 

4, joy the eh. 

He “hot smoked” 
all meats! New samoker ‘favors 

hours, cooks and cures in 8-16— 
SMOKES 20 LBS. MEAT FOR 25¢! 
When rack is lowered, hot electric ele- is 
ment contacts, ignites pan of hicko: 
dust. Holds even temp. can’t desoagn 
Leave ah eo Operate in hy as 

ys inside wi 
y hickory fess a (widely real, 

pos al included. Order now tole? 

DEALERS, HELP US PILL HUGE DEMAND! 

TRY FREE 10 DAYS! If wot convinced it’ 
3 times price, return in 10 days for preter refund ! 
ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED. Incl. check or M.O. 

$5 dep. req. on C.O.D.'s. (Calif. res. add 3% sales tax.) 
REULAND ELECTRIC CO., Dept. M-3 Order from: 

\.3001 W. Winsion Read, Aihambra, Calif. Or: 4500 E. Greed River Ave., Nowell, Itich, 

: “ (oH 

! LEARN BY MAIL~ 

. } acter 2 — 
etn aS. Be 9 tasidermnct. 

d ( BOOK {2s 70 ea ay + & 

ree Oe EARN tie Srens 

ANIMAS Faeroe 
for FREE BOOK. State AGE. 0 Send 

N. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY, Dept. 2403, Omaha, Nebr. J 

TASOPE PHOTO- ENGRAVING PLANTS 
Establish your own profitable PHOTO-EN- 

GRAVING business. Make cuts for newspapers, 
printers, and advertisers. Make etched name 

plates, plaques,etc. Instructions furnished, no 
experience necessary. Sold direct from factory 

since 1931. First five hundred cuts sold locally 

MaTERiAL Cost or by mail will pay for plant and pay you well 

Chunc mcr. «fOr your time. Write for FREE catalog. 
sn00 AN UP TASOPE, DEPT.MI-3, AURORA, MO. 

“S GROW HERBS FOR US! 
DS , 

_Help fill our huge demand - 
medicine Easy to gre 

rapidiy. Year ar 

we buy e ’ 

Free t 

LIQUOR-— a & WTTNT: 
PACKAGE (take-out) STORE 

Get into aM ONEY. MAKING BUSINESS of YOUR OWN! 

A_ self-instruction course on starting and operating a 
Liquor-Beer & Wine Store. Teaches you about Licenses, 

pripmont. Merchandise, Profits, Capital Re- 
quired, Trade-Secrets, etc. Information covers entire 
United States. Seven days approval. Satisfaction or 
money back. Your big chance! Order ‘‘How To Start 
Your Own Liquor-Beer & Wine Store." Full Price only 

.95 postpaid or C.O.D. plus postage. ‘‘Morgan’ 
18700 ny Dept. E-M, Detroit 35, Michi 

D 
HOUSANDS are paid every year by growers, seedsmen, 

etc. for new varieties. Learn Luther Burbank’s secrets, also 
latest methods. Pave the way to.a fascinating, profitable 

No exp e or costly needed. Let us 
show you in concise, non-technical form, how to produce 
“sports”, giant forms, ——o etc., without poisons, in a 
fraction of former time soquiced. 
REE Write now for FREE | The Ascher Co., Dept. J-3 

Folder and Facts. 200 Detroit Ave., Concord, Ca! 

STOP MAKING HT 
MISTAKES IN > 

Is your English holding you back? You can gain greater confidence, 
win new friends, make more money--ghrough BETTER ENGLISH. 

Varieties 

Free 32-page booklet tells how you can become a more effective’ 
speaker, writer, and conversationalist without going back to school. 
New, easy method takes only 15 minutes a day. Costs little. For your 
i ge _ send a card or letter. No obligation—no salesman 
w call. 

CAREER INSTITUTE, Dept. E-613, 25 E. Jackson, Chicago 4, Ill. 

CALIFORNIA LAND FOR PROFIT 
Good land near growing populace usually 
means profit for land-owners. Five million peo- 
ple in Los Angeles County are making rural 
land prices soat. With $90 down, small monthly 
Payments, you can buy good, level acres 
within 60 miles of Los Angeles City Hall. Let 
the California rush grow dollars for you. For 
free map & details, write 

SUNSTATE LAND COMPANY 
7075-Mi Hollywood Blvd. Los Angeles 28, Calif. 
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Miscellany 
Insect Killing Comoe 

Anti-fumigation cones burn for two hours killing 
flying and crawling insects; mosquitos, flies, cock- 
roaches, etc. No after odor. Box of 14 postpaid $1. 
Guaranteed. Shopping Service, 520 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 

Skewer Nails 

Spuds bake more quickly, evenly with three-and-one- 
half inch skewer nails lightly buttered or greased 
and inserted through their middles. Six for about 29 
cents. Nichols Wire & Aluminum Co., Davenport, lowa. 

Ski Jet 

Ski Jet is just the thing for youngsters. Steers when 
rider shifts weight. Handle moves to any position so 
Dad can tow Junior. Skis are bright red. Sturdy, safe. 

$7.99. Arco Products, Inc., Box 35, Babson Park, Mass. 

Become an 

—— 

Major in Electronics or Power 
BS Degree in 36 months 

Prepare now for a career as an 
electrical engineer or engineer- 
ing technician—and take advan- 

tage of the many opportunities in these 
expanding fields. 

You can save a year by optional year 
‘round study. At MSOE previous military, 
academic, or practical training may be 
evaluated for advanced credit. 

=e Enter Radio and Television ——, 

— courses 12 to 18 months 
You can be a radio technician in 12 months. 
In an additional 6-months you can become a 
radio-television technician with Associate in 
Applied Science degree. Color television in- 
struction is included in this program. 

These technician courses may form the first 
third of the program leading to a degree in 
Electrical Engineering. Twenty-one subjects 
in electronics, electronic engineering and elec- 
tronic design are included in these courses. 

Courses also offered: radio-television ser- 
vice (12 mos.); electrical service (6 mos.); 
general preparatory (3 mos.). 

Terms — April, July, September, Januory 

Faculty of specialists. 50,000 former students 
— annual enroNment from 48 states, 23 for- 
eign countries. Non-profit institution. 52nd 

year. Courses approved for veterans. 
Residence courses only. 

MS-68 

| MILWAUKEE 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Pesaseesueessaesesnessesanesees4 

g MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING i 
g Dept. MI-355, 1025 N. Milwaukee Street a Milwaukee 1, Wi H 1 
a 
g Send FREE illustrated booklets ; a 
a 0 Career in Electrical Engineering, 1‘ 
3 ) Career in Radio-Television. 3 

DF gah ROTO Miia asians cece cation eeceeies . 
5 (name of course) 1 
a 
© WR cg pcccecncenccns rs Age. ; 

: Address.....----- — 7 

7 I iiitaicidaes sacs deeccentecninentincinte Zone. State. . 

i If Veteran, indicate date of disch a 
Caimi tictenes tse ectheineresniesnienalelimeaaanee 
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e e e ADVERTISING SERVICE 
& AGENCIES 

ADVERTISE: 24 WORDS, 100 Canadian 
_ Newspapers, $5.50. Lists Free. Advertis- 
= Bureau, 10511-B Springfield, Chicago 

$10,800 PROFITS! YOUR own mailorder 
business! No risk! “Success Plan" Free! 
—,. oo Webster, New Rochelle 

FREE PROFITABLE mail order particu- 
lars. 11839 E. 167th Artesia, Calif. 

e e e AGENTS WANTED 

MAKE MONEY giving away free hosiery! 
Introduce amazing nylon stockings 

(guaranteed against runs and snags) and 
men's-children's hosiery (guaranteed one 
year) by giving away free trial pairs re- 
gardless whether or not final purchase is 
made! Earn up to $3 hour spare time. 
Mail postcard today for free samples 
men's and women's hosiery with complete 
money-making outfits. Nothing to pay 
now or later. Absolutely no obligation. 
Kendex, Babylon 227, N. Y. 

| AVERAGE $125 weekly selling books by 
mail! So can you! Start sparetime! 

Work home! Cooper, 245-M! Taunton, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

FREE! ‘301 PROFITABLE Small Busi- 
nesses!"' Amazing shoestring plans! 

Work home! Start Sparetime! Deumant 
Surveys, Kenmore 23-Ml, N. Y. 

FREE ‘'$5,000-$45,000; Unlimited Vaca- 
tions.'' Work home! No merchandise, 
= Haylings-Mi, Carlsbad, 

alif. 

GUARANTEED HOMEWORK! Immediate 
Commissions! Everything Furnished! 

Hirsch, 1301-A Hoe, New York City 59. 

BUY WHOLESALE thousands nationally 
advertised products at big discount. 

Free "Wholesale Plan.’ American Buyers, 
629MI Linden, Buffalo, N. Y. 

PRINTING, ADVERTISING Salesmen— 
Excellent moneymaking sideline selling 

Decaicomania Name Plates, small quan- 
tities. Automobile initials, Sign Letters. 
Free Samples, ‘'Ralco,"’ XL, Boston 19, 

ass. 
NEED MORE Money To Live On? In- 

crease your weekly income $20 to $25 
or more in spare time. Supply Rawleigh 
Products to Consumers. Also openings 
for full time Dealers. Write Rawleigh's, 
Dept. C-DD-MOM, Freeport, Ill. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE—Sales Kit. Increase 

your income. Send postcard today re- 
questing kit showing new line, belt 
buckles with your name or personal ini- 
tials, cap ——. tie clasps, choice 3,000 
different emblems. Hook-Fast, Box 
1425MI, Providence, R. |. 
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AT LAST! Something New and Sensa- 
tional in Everyday Cards, 2! for $1. 

Make Extra Money Fast! Show Satin, 
Velour, Metallic Cards. Get orders easy. 
Big line $1! Assortments, Scented Sta- 
tionery, Personalized Napkins, Gift 
Items. Imprints Free. Several $1 boxes 
On Approval. Puro Co., 280! Locust, 
Dept. 564-C, St. Lou's 3, Mo. 
PROFITS TO 150% —s finest Everyday 
Greeting Cards. New 21-Card $1.00 As- 

sortments, unusual Gifts, 100 fast-sellers. 
Valuable Gift Bonuses. Assortments on 
approval, Stationery samples Free. $1.00 
Gift Free for prompt action! Creative 
Cards, 4401 Cermak, Dept. 518-A, Chi- 
cago 23. 

BARGAINS, JOB lots, close-outs! Save 
up to — on clothing, hosiery, notions, 

drugs, toiletries, gifts, jewelry, televi- 
sion, etc. 2, items. 25c brings whole- 
sale bargain catalog with special get ac- 
quainted offer which includes free $1.00 
merchandise certificate. Reliable Job- 
bers, 311-C North Desplaines, Chicago. 

YOUR OWN business—Suits $1.50; Over- 
coats 65c; Mackinaws 35c; Shoes 12!/2c; 

Ladies' Coats 30c; Dresses 15c. Enormous 
profits. Catalog Free. National, 1!218-M 
Scuth Jefferson, Chicago 7. 

STRANGE “'DRY" Window Cleaner. Sells 
like wild. Replaces mossy rags, liquids. 

Simply glide over glass. Samples sent on 
trial. Kristee 66, Akron, Ohio. 

FREE BOX of All Occasion Greeting 
Cards just for sending your name and 

address. Permit us to tell how you too 
can make Big Money during your spare 
time showing friends, neighbors Elmira's 
sparkling line of All Occasion Greeting 
Cards. No Obligation To Buy. To receive 
your Gift box with details and samples 
on approval, send post card Today to 
Elmira Greeting Card Co., Dept. 176, 
Elmira, N. Y. 

AGENTS — SALESMEN have your own 
wholesale business in your pocket. Write 

for Free general merchandise catalog. Jay 
— Dept. Mi, 445 Broome St., New 
York. 

BUY WHOLESALE—25,000 items—Cata- 
log = Matthews, 1472-D6 Broadway, 

N. Y. C. 36. 
MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 

postcards. Spare time every week. 
Write Box 14, Be'mont, Mass. 

EASY HANDWORK makes fast-selling 
useful articles. Sample free. Sunmade 

Company, Brockton 64, Mass. 
CALIFORNIA SWEET-SMELLING Beads. 

Sensational sellers. Free particulars. 
Mission, 2328GF West Pico, Los Angeles 
6, Calif. 
BEAUTIFUL FEATHER Pictures. 200% 

Profit! Free sample. Apartado 9036, 
Mexico 1, D. F. 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 

SHINE CARS Without ‘'Polish.'' New in- 
vention. Lightning seller. Cars gleam 

like mirror. Samples sent on trial. Kristee 
69, Akron, Ohio. 

WHOLESALE! 8,000 NATIONALLY Fa- 
mous Products. 30-80%, Discounts! Large 

Catalog. Sensational Business Plans In- 
cluded. Consolidated Distributors, 21-42 
Lafayette, Paterson 15, N. J. 

RUN A Spare-Time Greeting Card and 
Gift Shop at home. Show friends sam- 
les of our new 1955 All-Occasion Greet- 

ing Cards and Gifts. Take their orders 
and earn up to 100% profit. No experi- 
ence — Costs nothing to try. 
Write today for samples on approval. 
Regal Greetings, Dept. 167, Ferndale, 
Mich. 

“POWER" SPARK Plug—New invention 
boosts power, mileage! Big profits— 

No investment. Free sample offer. Alm- 
quist Engineer'ng, Milford 31X, Penna. 
GOLD OR Silver Letters, Numbers. Win- 

dows, Doors, Trucks. 1” to 6”. 500% 
Profits—Free Samples. Aftlas-R, 544 West 
79th. Chicagr 20 

BOOK ‘505 ODD, Successful Businesses" 
free. Work home! Expect "Odd''!! Pa- 

cific-21C, Oceanside, lif. 

MEN, WOMEN, Make Money Spare Time 
plus New.Car as Bonus for Encourage- 

ment. = hosiery Guaranteed to 
wear without holes, snags, and runs, or 
replaced Free. For example, lovely 60 
gauge nylons Guaranteed for as long as 
1% years, or replaced Free. Write Wil- 
knit, 1853 Wash., Greenfie'd, Oho. » 

CADILLAC OF baby serving tables. 
Unique selling plan pays you 40%, from 

$16 up each sale. Exclusive territories 
(whole counties or just your home town 
if you wish). Pleasant dignified work. 
Long estabtished firm, beautifully made 
products. Parents’ Magazine approval 
seal. We tell you how to find all pros- 
pects. No canvassing. Write for details: 
Mr. Sawyer, The Jay Company, Inc., 1438 
East isth Street. Los Ange'es, Calif. 
BUY WHOLESALE 250,000 Products. Lit- 

erature Free. Carter, Box 6011-S, Chi- 
cago 80. 

e « e SALESMEN WANTED 

AD MATCHES! Sell —— designs— 
10, A , 40 and 240-light book 

matches. Bigger spot cash commissions; 
every business a prospect. Low prices for 
high quality. Repeats. Start without ex- 
erience; men, women; full, part time. 
uy nothing! Sales kit furnished. Match 

Corp., Dept. MI-47, Chicago 32. Ill. 

COST OF Things Going Up faster than 
your income? You can make more full 

or part time as a Rawleigh Dealer. Write 
for full particulars. Rawleigh's, Dept. 
C-RR-MOM, Freeport, Ili. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
30,000,000 WOMEN WANT amazing new 
Automatic Refrigerator Defroster. You 

sell 8 out of 10 on sure-fire Free Trial. 
$250.00 weekly profit not uncommon. Rush 
——s for guaranteed plan. D-Frost-O- 

atic, Dept. D-101, 173 W. Madison St., 
Chicago 2, Ill. 
NEW JOBS open in selling! Send name, 
address for five free issues of Oppor- 

tunity Magazine's money-makin uide, 
listing hundreds of companies who'll pay 
you well, full or part-time. No experi- 
ence needed. Opportunity, 850 N. Dear- 
born, Chicago 10. 

GET NEW Shirt Outfit Free; make $90.00 
weekly on 5 average orders a day. Fa- 

mous quality Made-To-Measure dress and 
sport shirts at $3.95 up sell fast to all 
men. No experience needed. Full or part 
time. Write: Packard Shirt Co., Dept. 
863, Terre Haute, ind. 

AMAZING DISCOVERY, Master Glaze, 
puts brilliant glasslike surface on cars. 

Free Sample, information. Big Commis- 
sion. Master Glaze, Dept. 828, 7720 Har- 
weod, M.lwaukee, Wisc. 

ANYONE CAN Sell famous Hoover Uni- 
forms for beauty shops, waitresses, 

nurses, doctors, others. Ail popular mir- 
acle fabrics—nylon, dacron, orlon. Exclu- 
sive styles, top _— Big cash income 
now, real future. Equipment free. Hoover, 
Dept. M-102, New York 11, N. Y. 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Beimont, Mass. 

POSTCARD CAN Put You In A Fine Busi- 
ness! Complete line of Air Cush.on 

shoes. Big steady Commissions. No expe- 
rience or investment needed. Send post- 
card for Free Outfit. Mason Shoe, Dept. 
MC66, Chippewa Falls, Wisc. 

SALESMEN—SHOW Amirica's lead ng 
Nationally Advertised line—Novelties, 

Gifts, Utility Items. Big commissions ad- 
vanced. Prospects everywhere. Steady 
Repeats. Low prices, free literature— 
sampies. Write: Charms & Cain, 
— South Dearborn, Chicago 5, 

ADVERTISING BOOK Matches—Cash in 
on big demand; sell union label 

matches. Cuts for all businesses and po- 
litical parties. Free powerhouse selling 
kit, low prices, protection guaranteed 
on repeat orders. Cash commissions. Su- 
perior Match Co., Dept. F-355, 7530 
Greenwo<d, Chicago. 

BIG MONEY-MAKING Opportunity. Ex- 
clusive line work uniforms. Jackets, 

pants, shirts, coveralls. Advertising em- 
broidered. Every business prospect. Out- 
—— Master Div., 339 Water, Ligonier, 
nd. - 

SALESMEN3> OVER $50.00 Daily. New Co- 
lossal industrial and store deal. Sam- 

ples furnished. Durawear, 53 W. Jackson, 
Dept. MI-3, Chicago 4. 

WILL YOU wear new suits and topcoats 
without one penny cost and agree to 

show them to friends? You can make up 
to $30.00 in a day even in spare time, 
without canvass.ng. Progress Tailoring 
Co., 500 South Throop St., Dept. Y-326, 
Ch cago 7, Ill. 
QUALITY TIES—Your profit, 189%. Cata- 

log: free. Loren Specialties, 4351-C3 
Flournoy, Chicago 24. 

SEWING MACHIN E—Repair—Sales— 
Servicemen needed. Previous experi- 

ence unnecessary.'' Operate home setup. 
Spare, full time. New zigzag machines, 
motors, parts, etc., supplied. Write to- 
day. Taylor Service Co., Hamilton MI-3, 
Ohio. 
WANTED! HOME Producers, by manufac- 

turers in our Clearing House Service. 
Become subcontractor, —, plastic 
products for these companies. Thousands 
of easy-to-make items required for con- 
sumer-industrial use. Cash in at home, 
without previous experience. Plastic Serv- 
ice Associates, Dept. 3-MI East Boston 
28, Mass. 

EXTRA INCOME, Do Leathercraft easy 
way. Free information. Tandy Leather 

Company, Box 791-N8, Fort Worth, Texas. 

| AVEKAGE $125 weekly selling books by 
mail! So can you! Start sparetime! 

Work home! Cooper, 246-M! Taunton, 
Buffalo, N.Y. jae 

900% PROFIT. OWN your own exclusive 
business. Details (including samples) 

$1.00. Charles Company, !2-GDC, Nor- 
wood, Ohio. 

NATUKAL MOLDING Rubber — Extra 
Thick. Free sample. Supplies. W. 

Wooley, !15-M Donald, Peoria, Ill. 

FREE! ‘301 PROFITABLE Small Busi- 
nesses!" Amazing shoestring plans! 

Work home! Start Sparetime! Deumant 
Surveys, Kenmcre 23-Mi, N. Y. 

STAKT A Buying Service, buy wholesale 
thousands nationally advertised prod- 

ucts, Make big profits selling at sizeable 
discounts. Postcard brings details. Ameri- 
can Buyers, 627-MI Linden, Butraio, N. Y. 

BREED RARE Tropical Fish At Home. 
Earn Big Money! Learn Secrets! Help 

fill huge demand. Amazing Opportunity! 
Free Plan. Tropicals, Los Angeles 61, 
Calif. 
MAKE MONEY growing miniature trees 

on your window sill. Free seed and 
plan. National Nursery, Dept. CC, Ingle- 
wood 4, Calif. 

BRONZE BABY Shoes. Instructions, Equip- 
ment and Mountings for genuine elec- 

troplating process. Free Catalog. Holly- 
wood Bronze Supply, Dept. B-5, 1624 East 
First Street, Los Angeles 33, Calif. 

GROW ORCHIDS at home—profitable— 
fascinating. Year ‘round, Maine to 

California. No Greenhouse. Gorgeous 
Cattleyas, Cymbidiums, etc. Successful 
home grower shows you how. Free—full 
details. Flowerland, 4622-SS Wilshire, Los 
Angeles 5. 
NEWEST SPARE, Full-Time Business. $5 to 

$10 hour possible. Paint with Suede— 
the finish with touch and eye-appeal. 
Beautify auto dashboards, signs, radios, 
toys, figurines, lamps—!,001 others. Com- 
plete, Step-By-Step Instructions sent for 
no-risk examination. Free details. Coast, 
Los Angeles 61. 

METALIZE BABY Shoes, jewelry, g ffs. 
Bronze, gold, silver. Free Bulletin. Kik- 

tavi, 11029-MM South Vermont, Los An- 
gees 4. 

IMPORT-EXPORT! OPPORTUNITY, prof- 
itable, world-wide, mail-order business 

from home, without capital; or travel 
abroad. Established World Trader ships 
instructions for no-risk examination. Ex- 
— unnecessary. Free details. Mel- 
inger, E751, Los Angeles 24. 

e e e BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

VENDING MACHINES—No selling _re- 
quired. Send for Free 32-page illus- 

trated catalog describing our numerous 
coin machines; also showing you how you 
can earn Amazing Profits either full or 
spare time. Parkway Machine Corpora- 
= Dept. 3, 715 Ensor St., Baltimore 2, 
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NEW PLASTIC Mending Tape. Just press 
on! Repairs clothing instantly. Light- 

ning seller. Samples sent on trial. Kristee 
110, Akron, Ohio. 

MEN WANTED—Build luggage and cases 
at home. We sell your products—supply 

complete instructions, materials, every- 
thing. No special uipment needed. 
Free details. Casecraft, 805-C3 Sunset, 
Los Angeles 12, Calif. 

MAKE MONEY addressing envelopes 
Sparetime. Glenway, 5713 Euclid, 

Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

BRUSH PLATING Outfits connect to a 
battery, no tanks necessary. Your op- 

portunity to make good income silvering 
mirrors, plating articles in the shop and 
home at low cost. Free particulars. Gun- 
metal Co., Ave. A, Decatur, Ill. 

MAKE MONEY At Home as renewal 
headquarters for all magazines. Liberal 

commissions. No experience—no capital 
needed. Supplies furnished. Write for 
Free Catalog. McGregor Magazine 
Agency, Dept. 5208, Mount Morris, III. 

SCRAP. HUNDREDS of k.nds. Turn them 
into cash. Instructions $1.00. Charles 

Company, 12-GDB, Norwood, Ohio. 

MAKE BIG Money At Home! Invisible 
Reweaving pays up to $10.00 profit in 

an hour. Make tears, holes disappear 
from fabrics. Constant demand from 
laundries, cleaners, homes brings steady 
earnings. Details Free. Fabricon, Dept. F, 
8342 S. Prairie, Chicago 19, Ill. 

RECAST OLD batter.es into new. Latest 
achievements. Battery Laboratories, 

Minneapolis. 

FIX TYPEWRITERS. Free Booklet describes 
our modern, inexpensive home-study 

course. Factory methods taught. Write 
Typewriter, Building 7, Tarentum, Penna. 

SELL NAME Brands. No Inventory. H. B. 
Davis Corp., 145-V W. 15 St., N. Y. C. 

FREE WHOLESALE kit guarantees you 
33% to 60% profit on cameras, appli- 

ances, typewriters, etc. Arrow Distribut- 
ing, 154H Nassau St., New York 38. 

MONEY IN sparetime fixit shop at home. 
Repeat cash business. Experience un- 

necessary. No selling. Free booklet ex- 
plains. Donald Foley Company, Colum- 
bia Heights, Minn. 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Beimont, Mass. 

GET $10 MERCHANDISE Orders By Mail. 
100% Profit. Supplies Furnished—Orders 

Filled. Genmerco, Box 142, Dorchester 
24-G, Mass. 

$25 WEEKLY WORKING two hours daily 
at home. Lycke, Box 2471-C, Cleveland 

12, Ohio. 
$4,000.00 PROFIT IN two months. No in- 

vestment. Details 50c. Charles Com- 
pany, !2-GDA, Norwood, Ohio. 

LiIQUiD RUBBER, make flexibie mords. 
Free sampie. Chaney, 1130 E. 16th St., 

Jacksonvilie 6, Fla. 

GKOW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed, and 
outdoors. Spare, full time, year round, 

We pay $3.50 ib. We paid Babbitt 
$4,165.00 in few weeks. Free Book. Wash- 
ington Mushroom Ind., Dept. 183, 2954 
Adal Way, Seattle, Wash. 

TO $40.00 WEEKLY. Sparetime, home 
operated mailorder business. Success- 

ful "beginner's'’ plan. Everything sup- 
plied. Lynn, 10420-X National, Los An- 
geles 34, Calif. 

BUY WHOLESALE 250,000 Products. Lit- 
erature Free. Carter, Box 6011-K, Chi- 

cago 80. 

TRADE-BUSINESS-VOCATIONAL-DIVER- 
SION MAGAZINES. Late cop.es. Get- 

acquainted service. More than 4,300 pub- 
lications—all fields. Current List Free. 
Commercial Engraving Publishing Com- 
pany, 34W North Ritter, Indianapolis 19, 
Ind. 

LATEST MAILORDER business, oppor- 
tunities. $1.00 Refundable. Krimmel 

Studio, Holton, Kans. 

MAKE PERFUMES Other Profitable rrod- 
ucts, Home. “Carelabs,"" 1914 Chou- 

teau-M125, St. Louis 3, Mo. 
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MAILORDER—OPERATE profitable home 

business using Free Advertising Meth- 
Revealing information. Seidel, 

6000-HT Sunset. Los Angeles 28. 

EARN EXTRA money ogg mailing cir- 
culars for advertisers. Complete in- 

structions—25c. Siwaslian, 4317-A Gleane, 
Elmhurst 73, N. Y. 

COLORGLAZED CONCRETE pottery 
made without molds. Patented 

method. ew, products, novelties, 
tiles. Money- 
making projects. bookies, details free. 
Men only. National Pottery, Grand Rap- 
ids, Minnesota. 

PRINT FOR Profit At Home. Amazing 
new method prints colorful posters, 

banners, greeting cards, glassware—any- 
—— ‘Hundreds at time. No press 

ed. No art. Fantastic profits! Need 

BOOK "505 ODD, Successful Businesses" 
free. Work home! Expect something 

Odd! Pacific-23C, Oceanside, Calif. 
MEN.—!NCOME from local information, 
No selling. Neherco, La Verne, Calif, 

poner P i An your area iately! 
Free home-business plan. Screen Print, 
Dept. JR, Los Angeles 61, Calif. 

$70 WEEKLY GUAKANTEED — Home. 
spare time. Simplified mail Bookkeep- 

ing. Immediate income—easy! Auditax, 
34651EH, Los Angeles 34. 

$200 WEEKLY CLEANING  Venet.an 
Blinds. Free book. Burtt, 2434C, Wich- 

ita 13, Kans. 

MAKE FLEXIBLE Molds. Cast plaques, 
figurines. Free sample. Tooker, 630-E 

Chestnut, Hamilton, Ohio. 
MAKE RUBBER Stamps; Repair Dolls; 

Learn Invisible Reweaving. Catalogue 
"60 Ideas'’ Free. Universal, Box 1076-M, 
Peoria, Ill. 

MONEY IN New Greaseless Doughnuts. 
Start in kitchen. No smcke. Sell stores. 

Free recipes. Irving Ray Co., 3605 South 
iSth Ave., Minneapolis 7, Minn. 

ENVELOPES ADDRESSED accurately, rea- 
sonably. Fast service. We have capable 

addressers in your city. cr" System, 
5713 Euclid, Cleveland 3, Oh.o 

ACME SAW Sharpeners are the fi nest you 
can own. Don't be satisfied with less. 

Send for free literature. Max Mfg. Co., 
138 Stockton Ave., San Jose 26, Calif. 

TIN-CANS. TURN them into cash. Nine 
methods. Instructions 50c. Charles 

Company, !2-GCZ, Norwood, Ohio. 
EARN $15,000-§30,000 ANNUALLY, Fran- 

chise protected. Guaranteed minimum 
$12,500 or money back. Live at home. No 
merchandise to buy. Self-employed. One 
of the most exclusive and noncompetitive 
businesses in United States and Canada. 
Send for free explanatory booklet. Har- 
rell & Company, Box A-3, Louisville, Ili. 

FREE FOLIO “Up To $45,000; Unlimited 
Vacations." No merchandise, equip- 

ment. Unknown! Work home—sparetime. 
Haylings, MI, Carisbad, Calif. 

ELECTROPLATING. PROFITABLE Home 
Business. Autoparts, novelties, baby 

shoes, mirrors. Easy, inexpensive home 
processes. Free booklet. Tyco Metals, 
Box 13231-DE, Houston 19, Texas. 

$180 WEEK—EASY! Start home Venet.an 
Blind Laundry. Revealing book free. 

BR Co., 101 S. 44th, Philadeiph.a 4, Penna. 

$15.00 THOUSAND POSSIBLE—Typewrit- 
ing mailing lists, addressing from 

them. Particulars free. Economy, Rowiey, 
Mass. 

TUNE PIANOS. Earn $5 hour like { do. 
Learn quickly at home. Musical know:- 

edge unnecessary. Write P.ano Tech- 
nician, 708N Rawlings, Carbondale, Iii. 
PROFITS TO $5 Hour! Spare Time Busi- 

ness. Carving Miniatures, Engraving 
Titleplates. Unique New ‘“'Dupliscaler’’ 
Apparatus. Details, Sample . Desco 
Distributors, 5262-M Yan Nuys, Van Nuys, 
Calif. 

$46 FROM SQUARE Foot Plywood; Jig- 
saw necessary. Details Free. Woodarts, 

X-55, Bridgewater, Mass. 

OPPORTUNITY MAIiL—Home bus.nesses 
—Mail enterprises sensational offers— 

ig —o—- Press, 1274-X Stebbins, 

au IT Wholesale! Manufacturers, dis- 
tributors offer 850,000 items. Literature 
sr 1231-C East Third St., Duluth 

, Minn. 

MONEY? GET "An Earthworm Turned 
His Life,’ other protit mak.ng infor- 

mation! Free!! Write Earthmaster Sys- 
tem, 42 E, Ei Monte, Caiif. 

UNUSUAL HOME Mailorder Business. 
Fascinating, Clean, Profitable. Ready 

Heer hee Angora House, M-2, Spring- 
ie’ 

GROW HERBS & Spices at home (many 
rare & unusual). Make 101 useful and 

salabie products. B.g profit orders come 
from neighbors, gift shops, restaurants, 
etc. Aiso mail orders. Window box sup- 
plies household needs. Successful home 
grower shows you how. Free—full detaus. 
Herb Center, 601-AD So. Vermont, Los 
Angeles 5, Calif. 

"MAKE PERFUMES," other products— 
Sel! mailorder — Formula Catatogue 

Free. International, 6347 Parnell Ml-3, 
Chicago 21, Iii. 

BORROWED $45 FOR Stamps. Home 
mailorder business took in $1,000 month 

last 24 years. Deta.ls free. Paul Fortier, 
M135, 63 Hill St., Buffalo 14, N. Y. 

WHOLESALE! 8,000 NATIONALLY Fa- 
mous Products. 30-80% Discounts! Large 

Catalog. Sensational Business Plans In- 
cluded. Consolidated Distributors, 21-43 
Lafayette, Paterson 15, N. J. 
STRANGE NEW Plastic—Easily made and 
—_< Durable, attractive—I0i uses 
—800%, profit. Act now—get exclusive 
district. Bays Laboratory, Oklahoma 
City 9. 

CELESTIAL CLOCK ... Amazing Science 
Toy Telis Time By Stars. 3 Sample 

Clocks, . 00 Prepaid. Corn Weather 
Control, . O. Box 9892, Fort Worth 7, 
Texas. 

GROW EXPENSIVE Herbs For Us! Big 
Protit Home-Business of your own. Year 

around protitun.ty! We suppiy every- 
thing necessary! Send for Free Rare Seeds 
And hkevealing Plan. National Herb Ex- 
change, Box 304-G, Gardena, Calif. 

MAKE MONEY Clipping Wanted Items 
From Your Newspaper For fFublishers. 

Some worth up to $10.00 Each!! Write for 
information. Newscraft Publishers, 
MI-983-E. Main, Columbus 5, Ohio. 
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MONEY GALORE making and sew.ng 
piast.c door plates and dask signs 

with our ptastic letters and accessor.es. 
Send name and $1.00 for beautiful sampie 
desk sign and information. Micro Prod- 
ucts, 2909 Santa Moma Bivd., Santa 
Monica, Cal.f. 

COLOR CONCRETE With Citemicals. 
Marble—Giaze cement benches, pot- 

tery. Start: Home—Shop. Hundred beau- 
tiful designs: birdbaths to waterfalls. 
Your chance for fame—fortune. 10c 
brings sample, pictures. Hollywood Ce- 
mentcraft, 8527-L Wonderland, Holly- 
wood 46, Calif. 

SAWDUST. TURN it into cash. Twenty 
methods. instructions 50c. Charles 

Company, 12-GCY, Norwood, Ohio. 
$80.00 WEEKLY. OrEKATE our selective 

mailorder business in your area, spare- 
time. Write: House of Plastics, Paramus 

UNHAPPILY EMPLOYED? Your hand- 
writing reveals job best suited. Send 

$1.00. Helvarsen, Post Box 3444, St. Paul 
.. Minn. 

Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 

_struction; Oil 

EARN $4.00 AN Hour. Send $1.00 for 
complete instructions. M. Pitts, 2901 W. 

lith, Anderson, Ind. 

e e « HELP WANTED 

“ATTENTION CONSTRUCTION Menl!!" 
Trades - Laborers - Truck Drivers - Engi- 

neers - Supervisors - Clerical- Many Others, 
Who to Contact for High Paying Jobs. 
To $1,500.00 Monthly. Latest Copyrighted 
Reports covering over 42 Countries, in- 
cluding U. S., St. Lawrence Project, 
Spain, Far North, Alaska, South America, 
Europe. Exclusive one year Registration 
and Advisory Service. Application Forms. 
Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee of 
Satisfaction. Write or Wire Today! $2.00, 
Airmailed $2.25. (COD's Accepted.) In- 
ternational Reporter, Box 1047-BK, St. 
Louis 1, Mo. 

FOREIGN CONSTRUCTION. World-wide 
list of live jobs. Big pay, tax exempt, 

travel, expenses. Send $1.00. Money-back 
guarantee. DCS Foreign Job News, 
Bridgeport 4, Ill. 

ALASKA!! LAST American Frontier. $1.00 
brings 1955 Business Directory & Gov- 

ernment Map. Military & Civilian Con- 
struction, Homestead & Highway Facts, 
Mining, ‘Aviation, Fur-farming, Grazin 
Timber, Travel directions. Hot list o 
firms hiring. How-When-Where to apply. 
Alaska Opportunists, Box 92-Ml, Holly- 
wood 28, Calif. 

OVERSEAS, LATIN American, Alaska, 
Canada Employment. Originator 1955 

“Foreign Service Directory'’ Up-To-Min- 
ute keport on Military & Civilian Con- 

Companies; Aviation; 
Transportation: Steamship; Mining; Gév- 
ernment Job Info. How-When-Where to 
apply. Listing Firms Hiring. $1.00. Global 
Reports, Box 883-MI, Hollywood 28, Calif. 

FREE INFORMATION available about 
Foreign . A. job opportunities 

paying to $1,500 monthly. Write immedi- 
ately. Dept. 76£, National Employment 
Info. Serv., 1020 ‘Broad, Newark, N. J. 

FOREIGN U. S. Jobs to $18,000. Many 
overseas countries, Fare Paid. Skilied- 

Unskilled Trades, Office. Stamped self- 
addressed env. brings reply. Job Oppor- 
tunities, Waseca, 4M, Minn. 

A DRESS Shop In Your Home. No invest- 
ment. Liberal sates commissions. Write 

Bellecraft Fashions, 111 XW Eighth Ave., 
New York. 

$1,300.00 MONTHLY FOR truck drivers, 
$1,400.00 monthity for carpenters, evec- 

tricians, plumbers, mechanics, $1,200.00 
for clerks and laborers. Full information 
and complete foreign listings, with cur- 
rent information on Spain, Korea, Aus- 
tralia, Alaska & Canada, $1.00. Current 
information on states.de projects, $1.00. 
Dept. 7-C. Opportun.ties Untimited, 1110 
Commerce Bidg., St. Paul, Minn. 
SEND POSTCARD for Free Money-Making 

Kit guaranteed direct-from-Mill ny:ons, 
lingerie, biouses, men's and children's 
wear. American Mills, Dept. 455, In- 
dianapolis. 

NEW JOB Catalog. 56 pages, ret. 
Pay to $240 weekly. Overseas, U.S.A 

Detailed opportunities: Truck drivers, 
office, construction, guards, laborers, 
Alaska Cannery workers (hiring 12,500), 
clerks, others. Wages, overtime, condi- 
tions, transportation, Women's oppor- 
tunities. Catalog, ‘Firms Seeking Appli- 
cants"’ bulletin, applications, complete, 
$t. Jobservice Publishers D-5, Box 6, 
Stevensville, Mont. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT Construction 
Work. If interested in ene projects 

with high peg ee Foreign Service Bu- 
reau, Dept. M, Metuchen, N. J. 

DON'T WASTE Time. Use this latest 
coast to coast list of top pay U. S. 

construction jobs. Tells who, what, where, 
when. No phonies. Send $1.00. Money- 
back guarantee. Dempster's Construc- 
tion Scout News, Bridgeport 44, Ill. 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Be'mont, Mass. 

MAKE MONEY full or spare time. 15$ in 
hr. possible. I$ brings complete infor- 

mations and plan. Write Cramer, 1939 
Centre, Montreal, P. Q. Canada. 
BOOM TOWN — 1955. Houston Help 
Wanted Ads, $1.00. National Notice 

Co., 710 Grenfell Lane, Houston 22, 
Texas. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Help Wanted, 
Business Opportunities, Rentals, etc. 

World's largest want ad section, $1.00: 
Vandenburgh, 3823 Paddy Lane, Baldwin 
Park, Calif. 
OVERSEAS-U. S. JOBS. Current informa- 

tion, where to apply, $1.00. Interna- 
tional Information Service, Dept. 8M}, 
Box 77, Webster City, lowa. 

CALIFORNIA JOBS. San Francisco clas- 
sified airmailed $1.00. Hubbard, Box 

1442, Palo Alto, Calf. 

e « « MONEYMAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

VENDING MACHINES—No selling re- 
quired. Send for Free 32-page illus- 

trated catalog describing our numerous 
coin machines; also showing you how you 
can earn Amazing Profits either full or 

are time. Parkway Machine Corpora- 
eee # 5, 715 Ensor St., Baltimore 
ya 3 
ADVERTISING BOOK Matches—Cash in 

on big demand; sell union label 
matches. Cuts for all businesses and po- 
litical parties. Free powerhouse selling 
kit, low prices, protection guaranteed on 
repeat orders. Cash commissions. Su- 
perior Match Co., Dept. FX-355, 7530 
Greenwood, Chicago. 

DETECTIVES EARN Big Money. Experi- 
ence unnecessary. Detective Particulars 

free. Write, George Wagoner, 125-J West 
Sth, New York 24. 

START YOUR Own Business On Credit. 
Your cwn boss. 1,661 of our Dealers 

sold $5,000 to $28,500 in 1953. We supply 
stocks, equipment on credit. 200 home 
necessities. Sales experience unnecessary. 
Pleasant profitable business backed by 
world-wide industry. Write Rawleigh's, 
Dept. C-U-MOM, Freeport, Ill. 

FREE ‘$5,000 TO $45,000; Unlimited Va- 
cations.'' Work home—sparetime. No 

merchandise, equipment! 100 other amaz- 
ing homework businesses! Haylings-MI, 
Carl-bad, Calif. 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Be'mont, Mass. 

HAVE HOME Mail Business! Get $ $ 10 
Orders In Every Mail—Keep $8.00. 

Everything Supplied. Hutchinson, Box 
87-A, Dorchester 22, Mass. 

SCHOOL SENIORS — Sell Classmates 
America's most beautiful Graduation 

Name Cards. Largest selection. Highest 
commission. Outsells all others. Free 
sample kit. Printcraft, Dept. 1, 1509 
Maple Street, Scranton 5, Penna. 

FREE ''$5,000—$45,000; UNLIMITED Va- 
cations."" Work home! Grateful enough 

to send offering if Successful? Haylings- 
Ml, Carlsbad, Calif. 

DETECTIVES—MAKE Secret Investiga- . 
tions. Interesting occupation. Write, 

George Wagoner, 125-3 West 8th, New 
York 24. 

“HOW TO Make Money With Home 
Workshop” describes amazing methods 

used by hundreds of successful craftsmen. 
Tells what to make. How to sell workshop 
output spare time. Write at once for de- 
tails. Craftsman, 115-B7 Worth Street, 
New York City. 

OPERATE CAFE, Diner. Investment 
minor. Tested system makes start.:ng 

easy. Free details. Restaurant Arts, 
MO33, Fremont, Ohio. 

GROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed, and 
outdoors. Spare, full time, year round. 

We pay $3.50 Ib. We paid Babbitt 
$4,165.00 in few weeks. Free Book. Wash- 
ington Mushroom Ind., Dept. 184, 2954 
Admiral Way, Seattle, Wash. 
WHOLESALE! 8,000 NATIONALLY Fa- 

mous Products. 30-80%, Discounts! Large 
Catalog. Sensational Business Plans In- 
cluded. Consolidated Distributors, 21-44 
Lafayette, Paterson 15, N. J. 

MAKE MONEY Writing Short Para- 
graphs! No tedious study. | tell- you 

what to write, where and how to sell; and 
supply list of editors buying from be- 
ginners. Many small checks add up 
quickly. Write to sell, right away. Send 
for free facts. Benson Barrett, 1751 Morse, 
Dept. C-78-A, Chicago 26. 
$5,000 FROM HALF Acre growing Gin- 

seng, crop bought. Particulars 10c. As- 
sociated Grewers, Sperling, Manitoba. 

BUY WHOLESALE thousands nationally 
advertised products at big discount. 

Free "Wholesale Plan.'' American Buyers, 
628-MI Linden, Buffalo, N. Y. 

$200. MONTHLY POSSIBLE Rais.ng Earth- 
worms! Backyard, Garage, Basement. 

Complete iliustrated Booklet expiains 
raising, feeding, packing, marketing. 25¢ 

tpaid! Ozark Worm Farm-4, Willow 
prings, Mo. 

MAKE $15,732.00 FAST—$9,504.00 without 
leaving your home. $4.37 profit on every 

$2.98 sale. Free new invention with stag- 
gering public acceptance. Everyone write 
“Research,"' Dept. M3, 1024 Cottman 
Ave., Phila. 11, Penna. 

BE LISTED—Receive Latest-Best Mer- 
chandise-Book Mail Selling Offers. Na- 

tional, Box 88M, Dorchester 22, Mass. 

FREE BOOK ''505 Odd, Successsful Busi- 
nesses.'' Work home! Expect something 

Odd! Pacific-22C, Oceanside, Calif. 
THIS IT it! Your home business on $15.00. 
Considerable profits in undeveloped 

scientific field. Details 25c. T & W, Box 
369, Great Neck, N. Y. 

PRIZE CONTESTS provide Fabulous and 
Confidential Home Income! Here's 

How and Where to Win Your Share! En- 
close Stamp! National Contest Bulletin, 
Box 2685-R, Miami 16, Fla. 
EXCEPTIONALLY PROFITABLE Home 

Mailorder Business Opportunity. Lewis 
Bartlet, Richland, Ga. 

PROFITABLE MAIL Order ‘‘money-get- 
ting-by-mail"’ Ideas, Proved successful. 

Starting Plan Revealed; Booklet contain- 
ing all, quarter postpaid. Refunded if 
not satisfied; Sent by returned mail. 
Burke Systems, Box 393, Cors cana, Texas. 
WANTED: TYPEWRITER Owners. Make 
handsome profits. Details free. Groves 

Company 682, Hastings 1, Nebr. 

FREE! ‘301 PROFITABLE Small Busi- 
nesses!'’ Amazing shoestring plans! 

Work home! Start Sparetime! Deumant 
Surveys, Kenmcre 23-Ml, N. Y. 

| AVERAGE $125 weekly selling books by 
mail! So can you! Start sparetime! 

Work: home! Cooper, 247-MI Taunton, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Belmont, Mass. 

THRILLING, PROFITABLE Home Busi- 
ness. Make fast-seller chenille monkey 

trees, dolls, flowers. Terrific holiday de- 
mand. ee free. Velva, Bohemia ~ 
14, N.Y. 

GROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed, and 
outdoors. Spare, full time, year round. 

We pay $3.50 Ib. We paid Babbitt 
$4,165 in few weeks. Free Book. Washing- 
ton Mushroom Ind., Dept. 102, 2954 Ad- 
miral Way, Seattle, Wash. 

WHOLESALE! 8,000 NATIONALLY Fa- 
mous Products. 30-80% Discounts! Large 

Catalog. Sensational Business Plans in- 
cluded. Consolidated Distributors, 21-45 
Lafayette, Paterson 15, N. J. 

GOOD MONEY In Weaving. Weave rugs 
at home for neighbors on $69.50 Union 

Loom. Thousands doing it. Booklet free. 
Union Looms, 22 Post St., Boonville, N. Y. 

MUSHROOMS GROWN boxes, barrels. 
Manureless process 50c. Spawn $1.00. 

Gordin, 553 William, Winnipeg, Mani- 
toba. 

BOOK "505 ODD, Successful Businesses" 
free! Work home! "'Add"'!! Pacific-24C, 

Oceanside, Calif. 

START A Buying Service, buy wholesale 
thousands nationally advertised prod- 

ucts. Make big profits selling at sizeable 
discounts. Postcard brings details. Ameri- 
can Buyers, 630-M! Linden, Buffalo, N. Y. 

SELL-BUY TITANIA Gems. More brilliant 
than diamonds. $9.75 carat wholesale. 

Free Catalogue Diamonite, 1404-X 
Mitchell, Oakland !, Calif. 

MAKE MONEY At Home as renewal 
headquarters for all magazines. Liberal 

commissions. No experience—no capital 
needed. Supplies furnished. Write for 
Free Catalog. McGregor Magazine 
Agency, Dept. 520C, Mount Morris, lit. 

MAKE MONEY addressing envelopes 
Sparetime. Glenway, 5713 Euclid, 

Cleveland 3, Ohio. 
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*NEW 7”xti”ULTRA-BLUE Signs. 7c, re- 
tail 50c. Sample free! Lowy, 812 Broad- 

way, Dept. 849, New York 3. 
AMATEUR ARTISTS, Cartoonsts. Turn 

your art ability into moneyHamilton, 
Box 4-MI, Astoria 5, N. Y. 

oe e « PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS 

HOME WORKERS Needed! Spare time— 
full time. Assemble luggage and cases 

with our complete illustrated step-by- 
step instructions. We sell your products 
—supply everything. Become our manu- 
facturing representative in your area. 
Help fill huge demand. Unlimited profits 
possible. Investigate at our risk. Free de- 
tails. Casecraft, 807-C Sunset, Los An- 
geles 12, Calif. 

e e « SPARE TIME OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Belmont, Mass. 

e oe e TREASURE FINDER 

TREASUKE FINDERS for gold, silver and 
minerals. Money back guarantee, best 

available. Also Geiger counters for 
uranium prospectors, free information. 
Write Goldak Company, 1546 West 
Glenoaks, Glendale |, Calif. 

GOLD AND Silver Detectors, Geiger 
Counters for Uranium. Mineral:ghts. 

Powerful —Sensitive—Guaranteed! Free 
information. Detectron Corp., 5528 Vine- 
land Avenue, N. Hollywood, Calif. 
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TREASURE-MINERAL LOCATORS— 

Geiger Counters, extra light weight, 
ultra-sensitive, lowest cost, credit pur- 
chase plan available, factory —— 
free illustrated literature. Fisher Re- 
search Laboratory, Inc., Palo Alto, Calif. 

“SNOOPER' GEIGER Counter. Only 
$29.95 complete. Super-sensitive. Pocket 

size. Find a fortune in uranium. Order 
now. Send $5.00, balance c. o. d. Money 
back guarantee. Free catalog—Scintil- 
lator and larger uranium and metal de- 
tectors. Precision Radiation Instruments, 
= So. LaBrea, Los Angeles 16, 

alif. 
SELECTIVE METAL and mineral detector. 

Revolutionary design. Distinguishes 
metals from black magnetic sands. Read- 
ily detects metals under salt water. Also 
—— counters. Free literature. Gardi- 
ner Electronics Company, 2018 N. Dayton, 
Ph enix, Ariz. 
URANIUM, GOLD, Silver, Treasure. New 
power-packed, highly sensitive Metal 

Detectors and Geiger Counters. Kit and 
factory assembled models from $34.50. 
Lightest weight, guaranteed, free litera- 
ture. Electronic Applications, 5024 Lee 
Highway, Arlington 7, Va. 

e e « FORMULAS, PLANS 

LATEST—BEST Formulas. Genuine Money- 
makers. Free literature. Kemistry, Park 

Ridge 40, Ill. 
ANY FORMULA $3.00. Catalog—Mf 
— 10c. J. Belfort, 192 N. Clark, 

Chicago | 
TESTED FORMULAS, Catalog Free. Pont 
a 2625 South Eighth, Terre 

Haute 3, Ind. 

e e e PRINTING, MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

ILLUSTRATED BUSINESS Letterheads, 
Catalog 10c. Howprint, 723-L Eunice, 

Webster Groves 19, Mo 

e e e PRINTING OUTFITS 
& SUPPLIES 

PRINTING OUTFITS, type, supplies. Send 
dime for illustrated supply book and 

H-57, Meriden, samples. 
Conn. 

PRINTING MACHINERY. Type Supplies. 
Lists 3c. Turnbaugh Service, Loysville, 

Penna. 

MAKE YOUR Own self-molding rubber 
stamps and printing cuts. Plexirubber, 

Argyie 3, W.sc. 

e ¢ e OFFICE SUPPLIES 

TYPEWRITERS $22.50 UP; Adders $14.95. 
Meier's, 118 Spruce, Wichita 7, Kans. 

e e e STAMP COLLECTING 

NUDES SET: colorful approvals—l0c! 
Atlas, 2830-N Eisenhower, Racine, Wisc. 

Kelsey, Inc., 

FREE! BIG United States Catalog. Valua- 
ble guide and check list. Hundreds of 

illustrations. Approvals. Harrisco, 1010 
Transit Building, Boston 17, Mass. 
GIVEN! OCTAGONAL Stamp; Giant 

Triangle; Diamond; Mammoth and 
Midget Stamps; to ‘foreign approvals 
buyers. Gifts with purchases Aa nae 
—* Plymouth, Dept. A-4, Bel 

ali 

225 STAMPS FOR Only 10c! This mam- 
moth value includes Airmails, Picto- 

tials; stamps from strange Countries 
cataloguing up to 25c each! Also ap- 
provals. Mystic Stamp Company, Cam- 
den 30, Y. 

PICTORIAL. ANGOLA, Mozambique, 
Hungary, a fine assortment of stamps, 

3 different sets depicting Wildlife in 
natural colors, plus 100 attractive stamps. 
0c to approval applicants. Modern 
Stamp Co., Dept. C-6, Ferrysburg, M.ch. 
PAYING HIGH Prices For Approvals? If 

your collection numbers under 15,000 
He a! Ic and 2c approvals. In books of 

Special offer to customers. U. S. 
also available. Clark Stamp Co., Dept. 
C-42, Muskegon Heights, Mich. 

PLEASURE IS Yours for pennies when you 
select from our big books of 1,000 

stamps. Clean and neatly arranged 
stamps ed our selection. Scott's catalog 

WORLD'S LARGEST stamp (7!/2x14 
inches). A real curiosity! Retails for 

50c, only 3c to approval applicants. 
Tatham , Co., Springfield 9, Mass. 
50 DIFFERENT UNITED States 5c with 

bargain ——- lists. Bookman, 
Manatee 3, 

77 ‘DIFFERENT U. S.—25c Approvals. 
_— 1143Z, North Keeler, Chicago 

b price under each stamp, but 
— denmaie allowed. Write today 

watch your collection grow. Wol- 
verine Stamp Service, Dept. C-22, Fruit- 
port, Mich. 
GORGEOUS ORCHID Diamond, plus 
Enormous Five Colored Flag, Will 

Rogers Airmail, First American Com- 
memorative, Midget, Corsica, 25 others, 
all 3c to approval buyers. Belmont 
Stamps, Wash.ngton 15, D. C. 

GIGANTIC COLLECTION Free—in- 
cludes Triangles—Early United States 

— Animals — Commemoratives — British 
Colonies—High Value Pictorials, etc. 
Complete Collection plus ”" illustrated 
Magazine all free. Send 5c for oo. 
Gray Stamp Company, Dept. MM, To- 
ronto 5, 

50 U. S. COMMEMORATIVES 25c¢. Mam- 
moth Packet List Free. Econopackets, 

Box 168, Riverside 31, Cal. 

200 DIFFERENT, INCLUDING Roosevelt 
—. 10c to approval applicants. 
. Avalon Stamp Company, Springfield, 

ass. 

“wow! 153 ALL Different Germany, 
10c"' Zeppelins, Semi-Postals, Airmails, 

High Values, Big bargain lists and ap- 
provals included. Jamestown Stamp, 
Jamestown 515, N. Y. 

TWO $5.00 U. S. stamps plus 20 different 
10c with U. S. approvals. Cees Stamp 

Co., Box 1118, Brooklyn 30, 
FREE! PRIZED set of 4 Gina Was 
stamps, mg .@ stamp newspaper. Send 

10c to cover “cy costs. a. 
Littleton Stamp Co., Littleton C4, N. H. 

FREE 119 FOREIGN Stamps mcioiieg 
Africa, Pak.stan, China, India, Russia, 

Scand.navia. Send. 10c handling charge. 
Free Stamp Magazine. Approvals. Niag- 
ara Stamp Company, St. Catharines 13, 
Ontario, Can. 

FREE—COMPLETE set of Famous Amer- 
icans, Flags, Parks and Presidentials to 
— buyers. Send 5c for 15 of the 

ove stamps plus full particulars. Tri- 
boro Stamp Company, 14! + ae Street, 
Dept. 303, New York 38, N. 

OLD ne a Ss. Setoniz On Ap- 
proval. —_ imperfections, lowest 
—e ~— der, Clintonhill Sta., New- 
ark 8, 

BARGAIN HUNTERS Aftention! Free 
Stamp Magazine. 1,000 interesting 

stamps for your approval inspection. 
Completely catalogued, substantially re- 
duced. Free Tongs and Hinges with pur- 
chase. Niagara Stamp Company, St. 
Catharines 33, Ontario, Can. 

WEIRD DIAMOND Shape Coffee Stamp. 
Lovely Athlete Triangle, plus first 

American commemorative ve | far off 
Greenland, Idol Dancer, etc. Everything 
only 5c with — ‘Capital Stamps, 
Little Rock 5, Ark. 
126 DIFFERENT. INCLUDES triangle, d.a- 
mond, airmails, old United States, Brit- 

ish colonies, animals, others; !0c with ap- 
Od Cactus Stamps, Desert Springs 
4, Calif. 
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QUALITY OFFER! Save $1.50 for trying 
our unequalled approval service. Four 

complete Pictorial Sets retailing for 
$1.75, just 25c! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Kingsway Stamps, 268R Kingshighway, 
Brookiyn, N. Y. 

LESS THAN One-Tenth Catalog. Collec- 
tion of 19th Century British Colonies 

catalog over $2.00—just 20c with ap- 
provals. bag alla li-M Northern Bivd., 
Great Neck, N. 

HOW MANY Ty your album pages need 
only a few stamps to compiete? Want 

to fill those pages? Try our big approval 
books of !,000 varieties at Ic and 2c each. 
Our values will amaze you. Wr.te today. 
Roseland Stamp Co., Dept. C-31, Spring 
Lake, Mich. 
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GIANT AND Midget Tr.angles, set tiny 
Sailor, Soldier stamps, Greenland, col- 

orfui flowers, Cigar beauty, Latvia Air- 
man, New York Fair, etc. 3c Approvals. 
Seabrook, Dept. 19, Wash:ngton II, D. C. 

FREE 12 UNITED States stamps pius 
Giant U. S. Price List, with approvals. 
4 Fig? aa aaa Goliath Co., Bethlehem 

PAYING HIGH Prices For Approvals? 
Try ours at Ic and 2c in books of 1,000. 

Special offers and U. S. available. Clark 
Stamp Co., Dept. C-45, Muskegon 
Heights, Mich. 

PICTORIAL ANGOLA, Mozambique, 
Hungary, a beautiful assortment of 

stamps, 3 sets depicting wildlife in color, 
plus 100 attract.ve stamps. 10c to ap- 
proval appiicants. Modern Stamp Co., 
Dept. C-!, Ferrysburg, Mich. 

WHY PAY More? Pick stamps from our 
large collections. 2c each. Just as 4’ 

chased. Be first. Premiums = * 
also available. Roseland Stamp ‘ 
Dept. C-35, Spring Lake, Mich. 

HAVE FUN, add thousands of stamps to 
your collection at Ie each. Write for 

my Economy Ic Approvals. Joseph Gold- 
man, Lynbrook, N. Y. 
FREE! FASCINATING, valuabie special 

lists, collector's supplies, U.S. and for- 
eign stamps, mixtures, packets, sets, sin- 
gles, coins & — money. Approvals. 
Littleton Stamp Littleton M4, N. H. 

ae DIFFERENT WORLDWIDE Stamps 
25c, including Hitler Heads, British 

Colonies, French Colonies, rarities, un- 
usuals. Fascinating story approvals. Can- 
ada Stamp Company, 19120 Main St., 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

FREE U. S. Stamps. 1943 Occup.ed Na- 
tions Flag, Airmails, Commemoratives, 

included in collection of 25 D fferent 
U. S. Plus $5.00 Stamp. Everything for 
10c mailing charge. Approvals. Willett 
Company, Box 5I1-F, Port Chester, N. Y. 

ALBUM! CAPACITY over 1,000 stamps! 
Only 0c! Stampmart, Hartford |, 

Conn. 
BARGAIN ILLUSTRATED U. S. cataiogue 

free. Rothberg, 53 Bromfield, Boston 
8-M, Mass. 

U. S. 40 DIFFERENT 10c. 40 different 
Commemoratives 25c. Both 30c. Seiden- 

berg, App'eton, Wisc. 

U.S. APPROVALS, Mint, Used! 
Deal Teall," 

N.Y. 

“Square 
665 Beach, Rochester 12, 

BREAKING UP A Collection At '/3 Cata- 
log, | send the pages on approval. 

Mayot, 129 Silverbirch, Toronto, Can. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
_ A DIFFERENT WORLDWIDE Stamps 
%c, including Hitler Heads, British 

Colonies, French Colonies, rarities, un- 
uyuals. Fascinating story ae. ‘Can- 
ada Stamp Company, 19220 Main St., 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

FREE—STAMPS, Lists. Schneider, Route 
3, Box 555, McHenry, Ill. 

STAMPS FROM Americas, British, Eu- 
rope, Africa, Asia, Free Illustrated 

Lists. Peterson, Box 31, St. Paul 2, Minn. 

PICTORIAL PACKET — Triangles, bi- 
colors, etc. 10c! Approvals. Cole, 43-J 

Rinewalt, Buffalo 21, N. Y. 

e e e INDIAN CURIOS, RELICS, 
ANTIQUE FIREARMS 

4 FINE ARROWHEADS $1.00. Agate 
Thunderbird $1.00. List Free. Lear's, 

Glenwood, Ark. 

e e e EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 

FREE SAMPLE lesson shows how easy Ac- 
countancy is to master. Low cost—easy 

terms. Send today—we'll include catalog 
describing opportunities in this field. La 
Salle. Extension University, A Corre- 

Institution, Dept. H 840, 417 
FREE, FRENCH West- Kirica Pictorials, 
approvals. Eagle, 6916 Roosevelt Boule- 

vard, Philadelphia 49, Penna. 
1000 FINE MIXED U. S. stamps 25c. 
Weight, 201 Mealey, Hagerstown 9, 
M 
FREE U. S. 72 page catal Contai 

South Dearborn St., Chicago 5, i. 

FREE HOME Study Course in Basic Eco- 
nomics offered as a public service. Rec- 

ommended by many leaders. Send post- 
card for complete information. Henry 
George School, Dept. |, 50 E. 69th St., 
New York 21, N. Y. 

BECOME A Co Machine Mechanic. 
Instructions are given on domestic and 

industrial sewing machines. Marck, 17 
Lafayette Place, Irvington, New Jersey. 

e e e BOOKS, PERIODICALS 

RARE BOOKS, Booklets, Art. 24 Iltus- 
trated sparkling cartoon booklets $1.00. 

Catalog 0c. Aladdin Book Co., 210-MI 
Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

BOOKHUNTERS! ALL Subjects. Send 
Wants! Jaher Book Service, 620-M East 

178 Street, New York 57 

CATALOG OF 1,200 popular educational, 
and self help materials, pocket books, 

etc., 10c. World Adventure, D250 Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

SOCIALIST BOOKS. Catalog, literature, 
free. New York Labor News ron ok 
on H, 61 Cliff Street, New York 38 

almost 1,000 illustrations: over 10,000 
bargains, plus * "How to Collect." Stone, 
192 Washington, Boston 8-M, Mass. 

50 FREE STAMPS with are Lake 
Stamp Co., Ballston Lake, N. 

ECONOMICAL !/2-1-2c TR ROVATE 
over 22,000 varieties available. Dresel, 

Box 270-B, New York 25, N. Y. 

FIRST U. N. Set. Among World's Pret- 
tiest. Only 0c. Approvals. Welles, 

Box 1246-L, N. Y. C. 8. 
FABULOUS COLLECTION—Large U. S. 
Commemoratives. Only 10c. Approvals. 

Raymax, 39-K Maiden Lane, N. Y. C. 38. 

1580 DIFFERENT U. S. and Fore.gn 25c 
with approvals. Anzac, 53 Bromfield, 

Boston 8-F, Mass. 
BIG DISCOUNTS from 33,000 collection. 
Chur's, Box 117, Williamsville 21, N. Y. 

ee ¢ STAMPS WANTED 

| WILL Pay $100.00 each for 1924 Ic 
green Franklin ge 7 rotary perfor- 

ated eleven i 1,000.00 each un- 
used). Send for large illustrated 
folders showing Amazing prices paid for 

HIGH SCHOOL—No Classes. Study at 
home. Spare Time, Diploma awarded. 

Write for Free Catalog HAJ-44, Wayne 
School, 2527 N. Sheffield, Chicago 14, Ill. 

OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS at lowest prices! 
Send wants. No obligation. Interna- 

tional Bookfinders, Box 3003-Mi, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 

BE A keal Estate Broker. Study at home. 
Write for Free book today. Gi Ap- 

proved. Weaver School of Real Estate, 
2020B Grand, Kansas City, Mo. 

ILLUSTRATED COMIC Booklets 10-$1.00, 
gift included. Art, Novel, -Miscellane- 

ous Catalog 10c. Rothleder, i02MI Cathe- 
dral Station, New York 2: 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR Pleasure Or Profit. 
Learn at home. Practical basic training. 

Long established school. Free booklet. 
American School of Photography, 835 Di- 
versey Parkway, Dept. 2042, Chicago 14. 

COMPLETE YOUR High School at home 
in spare time with 58-year-old school. 

Texts furnished. No classes. Diploma. In- 
formation booklet free. American School, 
aoe X328, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37, 

USED CORRESPONDENCE Courses and 
Books sold and rented. Money back 

guarantee. Catalog Free. (Courses 
bought.) Lee Mountain, Pisgah, Ala. 

DRAFTSMEN — URGENT Demand. Train 
now. Pay later. Free details. Industrial 
ea 1704-C Frederick, Fort Worth, 
exas. 

old stamps and coins. Baker-Stamps, 
(M1-53), Elyria, Ohio. 

ee e RARE COINS 

ABC ACCORDION Repair Guide ex- 
plains hundreds of simplified, authen- 

tic repairs. Send $1 to Alfred Fischer, 
P. O. Box 402, Bell. ngham, Wash. 

FREE! FOREIGN Coin, banknote and 
Coin Collectors Illustrated Catalog to 

approval service applicants. Send 4 
— Tatham Coinco, Springfield 9 

$1,000.00 gy INVASION note for 
U. S. $1.00. pp. rae 25c. 

Shultz, Sait ~ 10, Utah 

yoo SUPERMAN Overnight! ‘“Mem- 
a does your ae Bijou, Box 

72k Holiywood 28, Ca:.f. 

OLD STREET & Smith detective novels. 
Write J. Cole, 118 Vallombrosa, 

Chico, Calif. 

e e « RADIO, TELEVISION SUPPLIES 
& INSTRUCTION 

FREE RADIO Tester, Soldering Iron. 
Build and keep I5 high quality Radios 

~—only, $19.95 complete. No experience 
required. Enclose 25c for valuable Radio- 
TV Repair Guide and Kit Catalog. Pro- 
ressive ''Edu-Kits,"' Inc., 497 Union Ave., 
ept. M127, Brooklyn tl, N. Y. 

MAKE SIMPLE, Tubeless, Batteryless, 
Distance-getting Radio. Genuine Melo- 

mite crystal, Detector, Illustrated in- 
structions. 50c postpaid. Alien, 427-M5, 
Clinton, Mo. 

GEIGER COUNTER and Metal Detector 
Kits. Inexpensive, Educational. Free 

Literature. Dept. R, Electronic Applica- 
tions, 5024 Lee Highway, Arlington 7, Va. 
TV TRADE-IN Sets. Fhitco, K. C. A., Emer- 

son, others. List available. 10”-$17. 12” 
to 17”-§20 up. Washtek Service Co., Dept. 
M, 1501 Boston Road, Bronx, N. Y. 

BOOKKEEPERS! INCREASE your earnings! 
Operate your own simplified ‘'Dollar- 

A-Week" Bookkeeping and Tax Service. 
Full ur spare time. Details Free. No obli- 
gation. Ellis, Box 202, Cedar Grove, N. C. 

FREE! FIVE page barga.n hist, U. S. coms. 
Economy Sales, 156 Dean, Mansfieid 3, 

Mass. 

FIFTY INDIAN Cents $2.00, twenty differ- 
ent dates $1.00. Sayers, 1000 East 

Unaka, Johnson City, Tenn. 

AMERICAN COINS! Stamps! Barga.ns! 
I — s, 127-CC East Fourth, 'St. Paul 

inn 

ee e HOBBIES & COLLECTIONS 

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma At Home. Li- 
censed teachers—approved materials. 

Southern States Academy, Box 144-LX, 
Station E, Atlanta, Ga. 

MEDICAL LABORATORY Technicians in 
great demand. We train you in your 

own home. Catalogue free. Imperial 
Technical Institute, Box 973-A, Austin 65, 
Texas. 

NEW INFORMATION! How to Study Pat- 
ents to Make Your Own New Products 

to Sell. Rush name on postcard. Houston 
Maupin, Tipp City 82, Ohio. NAZI EMBLEM sample and catalog a 

37 different American 1.00. 
Hobbyguild, 550-C Fifth Ave., New York. 
FREE SAMPLE. Beautiful Oid Master 
— boxes. Apartado 1787, Mexico 

ity. 

« ¢ e OLD COINS WANTED 

$1,000.00 FOR 1894-S DIME. Certain 1913 
Nickel $2,000.00. 1901-S Quarter $30.00- 

$250.00. Hundreds of others worth $5.00- 
$500.00. Our Complete Iliustrated Guar- 
antee Buying Catalogue 25c. Worthycoin 
Corporation D-332, Boston 8, Mass. 
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LEAKN PIANO Tuning at home in 30 
days. Unlimited part time income. 

Phonograph records, tools and instruc- 
tions furnshed. Write Capitol City Tun- 
ing School, 16 S. 2nd St., Fort Lauder- 
dae, Fia. 

SUCCESS IN Business, Social Life— 
Strengthen your voice! Free booklet. 

State age.) Prefect Voice Institute, 210 
outh Clinton, Studio 2CV-3, Chicago 6. 

PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY. LEARN at 
home. Details. Graphic, 2050 McKinley, 

Phila. 49, Penna. 

15 TESTED ONE-TUBE circuits 25c, in- 
cluding ‘‘Radiobuilder,"’ catalog. Lab- 
— 328-K Fuller, Redwood City, 

alif. 

e e « MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

POEMS—URGENTLY Needed To Set To 
Music! Write clever poems, catchy 

rhymes. Achieve Fame, Money in popular 
music field! Send sample poems. Free’ 
evaluation. Tin Pan a 1650 Broadway, 
Dept. D, New York 19. 
POEMS WANTED for musical setting. 
Send poems. Free examination, Crown 

Music Company, !472-M Broadway, New 
York City 36. 

SONG POEMS wanted to be set to music. 
Send poems. McNe.!, Master of Music, 

510 Mi South Alexandria, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

SONGWRITERS! 
Music Service, Ml, 

New York 23. 

POEMS WANTED for musical setting. 
Send poems. Free Exam:nation. Five 

Star Music Masters, 629 Beacon Bidg., 
Boston, Mass. 

PLAY PIANO the first day! pg 
secret. Details free. Miracle Method, 

Box §203-M, Phoenix, Ariz. 

SEND poems, songs. 
243 West 72nd St., 
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e e eo AUTHOR SERVICE 

NO LUCK Finding A Book Publisher? 
Write for Free Booklet MX. Vantage 

Press, 120 West 31, N. Y. 

e e e CARTOONING 

“HOW TO Make Money With —— 
Cartoons"’—A book everyone who likes 

to draw should have. It is free; no obliga- 
tion. Simply address Cartoonists’ - 
change, Dept. 353C, Pleasant Hill, Oh.o. 

CARTOONING COURSE, 43 lessons 
$2.50. Free Trial Lesson. Ross, 3777-39th, 

San D.ego 5, Calif. 

SIGN PAINTING taught .at home. Test 
lesson free. Ben Kerns, Box 812-M, 

Greenville, S. C. 

DETECTIVE TRAINING. Phillips Secret 
Service System, 1917-G North Kenneth, 

Chicago 39, Ill. 

© e © VENTRILOQUISM 

FREE! BLACKHAWK'S fall sale catal 
new and used iémm., 8mm. films, u 

lémm. sound projectors, new 2’x2” color 
slides. Blackhawk Films, 1120 Eastin, Day. 
enport, lowa. 

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM! Get exciting 
details. Harry Harmon, Jr., Box 33 

Mint Spring, Va. 

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM. 3c stamp 
brings particulars. Smith, Dept. 250, 

80! Bigelow, Peoria 5, Ill. 

e e e CAMERAS, EQUIPMENT & 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

ENLARGER: FIFTY cents will buy the 
complete plans and instructions for the 

building of MI's Parallel Arm Enlarger. 
it has been especially designed to ac- 
c date all cameras from a 35mm 

e « e CLAIM INVESTIGATOR 
TRAINING . 

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS! Many earn 
to $10,000 yearly. Thousands of fire 

losses, auto accidents, burgiaries, colli- 
sions must be investigated for insurance 
compan.es, airlines, steamship lines. Ex- 
celient openings for trained men as Com- 
pany Investigators. Also big opportuni- 
ties in your own independent busi 
Train home spare time. Placement coun- 
sel and help. Free Book—Now! Universat 
_—— Dept. R-3, Box 8202, Dallas 5, 
exas. 

e e e MAGIC TRICKS, JOKES, 
PUZZLES 

2500 TRICK CATALOGUE (512-pages), 
pocket, parlor, stage. World's Finest 

Magic. Catalogue $2.00 (dollar trick in- 
cluded free). Kanter's, R-!311 Walnut, 
Ph.ladelphia 7. 

NEW CATALOG 3,100 Novelties, Tricks, 
Jokes, Gadgets, Funmakers, Hobbies. 

10c. Johnson-Smith, D-857, Detroit 7. 

_BEST MAGIC. Joker's novelties. Lower 
— Catalog 10c. Top Hat, Evanston 

500 TRICKS, DOUGLAS famous !20-page 
catalog, only !0c. Fastest service to 

magicians for 30 years. Send 10¢ today. 
— Magicland, Dept. 3, Dallas, 
exas. 

16 WORLD'S BEST card tricks and cata- 
ee, 2c. Sterling Magic, Royal Oak, 

ich. 

e e e HYPNOTISM 

STUDY HYPNOTISM! Amazing illustrated 
lessons. Big 280-page treatise jam- 

packed with fascinating information. Sim- 
et understandable language you'll enjoy. 
ull price only $2.95 postpaid—or C.O.D. 

plus postage. Satisfaction or refund guar- 
anteed. Order “Hypnotism” today. Nel- 
son Company, 210 South Clinton, Dept. 
2CV-3, Chicago 6. 

FREE ILLUSTRATED Hypnotism, Self- 
hypnosis catalogue. Write: Hypnotist, 

1324 Wilshire, Hollywood 17M, Cali- 
fornia. 

SELF-HYFNOSIS. AMAZING book by 
New York hypnolog.st — guaranteed! 

$2.00. Skyhaven, Newfoundland 33, N. J. 

e e e CHALK TALKS 

TRICK CHALK Stunts. Catalog 10c. Car- 
toonist John Balda, Oshkosh, Wis. 

e e e DETECTIVES 

DETECTIVES—WORK Home-Travel. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Detective Particu- 

lars free. Write, George Wagoner, J-125 
West 8th, New York 24. 
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Argus to a 4x5 Speed Graphic. Your own 
camera and lens form the optical and 
focusing system. This enlarger has been 
built by dozens of enthusiastic amateur 
photographers. Send remittance 
and request to Fawcett Publications, inc., 
Greenwich, Conn. Ask for Plan No. P-2A 
LATEST ZEISS Contaflex, f2.8 CZT, Spot- 

less, $129.66 Zeiss Contessa, £2.8 CZT, 
Flawless, $106.33. Free Cataiogue. 1,00: 
bargains. Deaier’s Mart, 54 Beverly Rd., 
New Kocheile, N. Y. 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR Pleasure Or Profit. 
Learn at home. Practical basic training. 

Long established school. Free bookl 

our 

e e e AUTOMOBILES & 
MIDGET CARS 

FREE MOTOR Magazines; automobile 
literature, old, new and foreign; glossy 

photos, dealer books, shop manuals— 
offered with non-profit organization, 
Write today; get on free mailing list. 
Auto Maniacs 2, Stockbridge, Mich. 

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE Color Slides, 
2x2. Illustrated Catalog Free. Univer- 

sal, Box 779H, Beveriy Hills, Calif. 

e e e AUTO SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT 

AUTO ACCESSORY & Parts Catalog. 
1955 Edition—All New! 148 pages. Save 

> to 50%—over 50,000 items, including 
ollywood Accessories, Hi-Speed Equip- 

ment, Rebuilt Engines, all parts and ac- 
cessories for all cars and trucks! Hard-To- 
Get parts! Send 25c (refundable). J. C, 
Whitney, 1919-Mi Archer, Chicago 16, Ill. 

LATEST CUSTOM Accessories . . . Items 
not in stores. New Low Prices .. . Push 

Button doors, trunks, windows, etc. New 
illustrated catalog . . . biggest ever. 
25c. Eastern Auto, 3319-G South Grand, 
Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

American School of Photography, 835 Di- 
versey Parkway, Dept. 2041, Chicago 14. 

35MM ENLARGER. Large-size plans for 
the construction of an enlarger ex- 

pressly designed to be used with minia- 
ture negatives are now available for 
teaders of MI. This enlarger uses a single 
condenser which also serves to hold the 
negative absclutely flat in the focal 
plane. For the easy-to-follow drawing, 
send 50 cents to the MI Reader Plan Serv- 
ice. Fawcett Publications, Inc., Green- 
wich, Conn. Ask for Plan No. P-4A. 

BUY WHOLESALE nationally advertised, 
cameras, photo supplies, thousands 

other products at big discount. Free 
“Wholesale Plan." American Buyers, 
629-MM Linden, Buffalo 16, N. Y. 

OIL COLORING Photographs—A fasci- 
nating hobby or profitable sideline for 

those with artistic talent. Learn at home. 
Easy simplified method. Free booklet. 
National Photo Coloring School, 835 Di- 
versey Parkway, Depf. 1, Chicago 14. 

GE PR-1| Memory meters, $23.97 .. . 
Weston Master II's, $21.47. Factory 

boxed. Free bargain catalogue. Dealer's 
Mart, 54 Beveriy Kd., New Rochelle, N. Y. 
CONTACT PRINTER. Plans and instruc- 

tions to build Mi's famous contact 
printer now ava.lable. Will take all nega- 
tives up to and including 4x5 in. as well 
as postcard size. The easy-to-follow draw- 
ings can be used as full-size templates if 
desired. Send 50c to Fawcett Publica- 
tions, Inc., Greenwich, Conn., and ask 
for Feature Plan No. P-IA. 

e « e HOME MOVIES 

SAVE 50%! GUARANTEED-FRESH color, 
b&w movie film! 8mm, |4mm. Free cata- 
_ ESO-L, 47th Holly, Kansas City 12, 

oO. 

e e e MOTION PICTURES & SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 

TAPE RECORDERS, Tapes, Accessories. 
Unusual values. Dressner, Box 66L, Peter 

Stuyvesant Station, N. Y. 9. 

5,000 NEW-USED 8-i16MM. Silent-Sound 
Films. International, Dept. MI, 2120 

FORD-T PARTS. Most complete stock in 
U. S. for All old cars. Try to stump us. 

B. Wisniewski Auto, Milwaukee 7, Wisc. 
DON'T DESTROY your front tires. Buy 

Alino Bar and save your tires for 
tractors, cars, trucks and ones. $8.55 
prepaid. E. A. Aker, Jarbidge, Nev. 

ELECTKOPLATE AUTOPARTS, novelties, 
mirrors. Easy, inexpensive home proc- 

esses. Free booklet. Tyco, Box 13231-QA, 
Houston 19, Texas. 

LACHAPELLE'S TREATMENT. (vat- 
ented.) Puts bearings on the cylinder 

walls for the pistons to slide on. Only 
$3.00 postpaid. Ferns Products, Box 
71827-K, Los Angeles |, Calif. Data on 
request. 

SENSATIONAL, NEW. Install Directon 
Bell on directon lights. Lights flash, 

bell rings, $6.95. Directon Bell Company, 
North Ucean Avenue, Medford, N. Y. 

FREE DISCOUNT Catalog — Speed, 
rower, Custom Equ.pment. Almquist 

Eng.neering, Milford 2X, Penna. 

e e « AVIATION 

PROPELLERS, PLANS, kits for snow 
sleighs, air boats, catalog 25c. Banks- 

Maxwell, Box 3301-D, Ft. Worth, Texas. 

AVIATION SURPLUS Bargain Cataiogue. 
One D.me. Ort, Thomasv.ne 241, Penna. 

e e e MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES, 
MOTOR SCOOTERS 

WHIZZER MOTOR $8. Maytag $5, 
Midget car less wheels $15, Bantam 

chass.s $20, (ma.iorder only). Send 25c 
(35c for First Class Mailing) for Direc- 
tory Catalogue Number 64 just out, list- 
ing these and hundreds of other bargains 
in motorscooters, midget cars, parts, 
plans, etc. Midget Motors Directory, 
Athens, Ohio. 

Strauss, Brooklyn, 12. 

Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 

RECONDITIONED MOTORCYCLES and 
motors. Chromium accessor.es. Com- 

plete stock Indian parts. Expert rebuild- 
ing. Fast Service. Indian Motorcycle 
Sales, Kansas City 27, Mo. 

“BUZZZZ"—THE motorcycle magazine. 
International mann. Thoroughly il- 

lustrated. Yearly $2.00. Sample 25c. 5424-C 
Sawyer, Chicago 25. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
MODERN MOTORCYCLE Mechanics 
Book 674 pages—300 illustrations. Com- 

pletely covers design, servicing, tuning, 
American, English motorcycles. $5.00 

tpaid. Nicholson Brothers, Motorcycle 
Eeineors, Saskatoon, Can. 

ee e AUTO TRAILERS 

ASSEMBLE YOURSELF Kits. Slip-on cabin 
coach for all pick-up trucks. Boat 

trailers. Trailer blueprints. Literature 
10c. Comstock. Trailers, 585-M, Parsons, 
Kans. 
BUILD YOUR Own Trailer! Plans for all 
kinds. Illustrated Catalog 10c. Jim 

Dandy, 125-K, Wausau, Wis. 

e e « ENGINES, MOTORS 

6M7I-H¥V DISCARDED Injector Parts 
Wanted. Packard, 

Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

ee e ELECTRICITY & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES 

7120 Carnegie, 

ELECTROPLATING EQUIPMENT, Anodes 
and Solutions for all types of plating. 

Instructions. Assemble your own plater 
and save. Free catalug. Kamyr, Dept. E-6, 
aol East First Street, Los Angeles 33, 

Ww. 

LAMPS—25c. BRINGS bargain catalog 
showing all parts for repairing, build- 

ing. Contains instructions for electrifyin 
vases, oil lamps, etc. Gyro Lamps, 5402 
Clark, Chicago 40. 
FREE CATALOG Welders, welder-k.ts, 
motors, generators, hydraulic-kits, 

pumps, tools, winches, surpius items, 
etc. Dunbar Mfg., 6604-F Sylvan Road, 
Houston 23, Texas. 

e « e MACHINERY, TOOLS 
& SUPPLIES 

BLK & DECKER '4” Drill Kit, compl. 
$26.57. Their 6” Heavy duty portable 

electric saw, $44.55. Others. All Brand 
New, factory boxed. Free bargain list on 
1,000's of different items. Dealer's Mart, 
54 Beverly kd., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

ALLEN TWO Ton Power Bench Type 
Punch Press. $97.50. Circular. Allen, 

Dept. MiB, Clinton, Mo. 

MICROMETER DIAL Hand Wheels. Wide 
clear graduations reduce eye strain, 

improve accuracy. Oversize dials mod- 
ern.ze lathes mills, etc. Circular. Strine 
Mach.ne, Cardington, Oh.o. 

HARDWARE AND Tools By Mail. Send 
for free catatog. The Benners, Box 408, 

Ford City, Penna. 
BUY SURPLUS Machinery, Tools, Trucks, 
Boats from Government. List $1.00. Bul- 

letin, Box GI69, East Htfd. 8, Conn. 

BIG FACTORY Catalog! Buy direct—save 
middleman's profits; hundreds of labor 

saving tools and equip t—tr d 
savings. Send 10c. Master Mechanic Mfg., 
Dept. CL-81, Burlington, W.sc. 
ELECTRIC PENCIL: Engraves all Metals, 

$1.50. Beyer Mfg., 10511-G Springfield, 
Chicago 43. 

e © e WELDING, PLATING & 
SOLDERING 

EASILY BUILT DC 300 Ampere Fortabie 
Welder for machine shop or farm. 

Guaranteed workable plans free with 
wholesale welder parts catalogue. LeJay 
92, Minneapolis, Minn. 

e « e INVENTIONS WANTED 

INVENTIONS WANTED. Patented; un- 
patented. Tr d manufacturers 
lists. Global Marketing Service, 1404 
Mitchell, Oakland 1, Calif. 

MARCH, 1955 When Answering 

INVENTORS: HUNDREDS of manufac- 
turers have requested our assistance in 

locating marketable new products. Com- 
plete information, free. Institute of 
American inventors, Dept. 50-C, 631 E 
Street N. W., Washington 8, D. C. 
INVENTIONS WANTED: Patented or Pat- 

ent Pending. 24 years’ experience Pro- 
moting Inventions. National Service Bu- 
reau, 3126 Meramec, St. Louis 18, Mo. 

PATENTED; UNPATENTED. Write for our 
Inventions Wanted List and particuiars 

of Foremost promotion service. Superior, 
340-344 North Rodeo, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
INVENTORS: IF your invention is adapta- 

ble to our business we will contract on 
cash or royalty. If not, we will try to 
place. Free booklet. Kessler Corporation, 
63X, Fremont, Ohio. 

CASH BUYEKS for ideas and inventions. 
Write National Inventors Institute, 457 

Munsey Buiiding, Washington 4, D. C., or 
4097 East 13ist St., Cieverand 5, Ohio. 

INVENTIONS WANTED: Patented, Pend- 
ing Only. Inventors Patent Exchange, 

Hartford |, Conn. 

e e e FOR INVENTORS 

INVENTORS. LEARN how to protect your 
invention. Unless the inventor is fa- 

miliar with patent matters, he should 
engage a competent registered patent 
attorney or agent to represent him. We 
are registered to practice before the 
U. S. Fatent Office and prepared to 
serve you in handling your patent mat- 
ters. "Patent Guide for the Inventor’ 
containing detailed information concern- 
ing patent protection and procedure 
with "Record of Invention’’ form w.ll be 
forwarded to you upon request—without 
obligation. Clarence A. O'Brien & Har- 
vey Jacobson, hegistered Patent Attor- 
neys, 53A-A District National Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

INVENTORS—SEND for free patent infor- 
mation book and inventor's record. 

Registered Patent Attorney, Associate 
Examiner, Patent Office 1922-29; Patent 
Attorney & Advisor, Navy Department 
1930-47. Gustave Miller, 35MI! Warner 
Building, Washington 4, D. C. 

INVENTIONS PROMOTED. Patented or 
Unpatented.- A-! service for inventors 

since 1911. Write Adam Fisher Co., 5418 
Idaho, St. Louis, Mo. 

CASH FOR your idea, 280 manufacturers 
need inventions, patented or unpat- 

ented. List free. Invention Bureau, 208-X 
Clinton, Oak Park, Ill. 

SEARCHES—PUT your patent searches in 
the hands of a Registered Patent At- 

torney or Agent, as he qualifies to give 
a worth-while patentability report. hec- 
ord of Invention form upon request and 
information on patent protection. Pat- 
rick D. Beavers, Registered Patent At- 
torney, 925 Columbian Building, Wash- 
ington I, D. C. 

INVENTORS: NEED Help? Write Insti- 
tute of American Inventors. Dept. SOT, 

631 E St. N. W., Washington 4, D. C. 

INVENTION RECORD form free and 
“Patent Information Every Inventor 

Should Have."' Carl Miller, Registered 
Patent Attorney, Woolworth Building, 
New York. 

NEW INFORMATION! How to Study 
Patents to Make Your Own New Prod- 

ucts to Sell. Rush name on postcard. 
Houston Maupin, Tipp City 84, Oh.o. 

INVENTORS—IF you believe you have an 
invention, you should find out how to 

protect it. The firm of McMorrow, Ber- 
man & Davidson with offices in Wash.ng- 
ton, D. C., is qualified to take the 
necessary steps for you. Send for copy of 
our Patent Booklet "How to Protect Your 
Invention."' We will also send you an 
“Invention Record" form. No obligation. 
They are iw for the asking. McMorrow, 
Berman Davidson, Registered Patent 
Attorneys, 138-H Victor Building, Wash- 
matey DOG 
“INVENTOR'S GUIDE” and “Record of 

Invention" free on request. Frank" M. 
ie 154 Nassau Street, New York 

e e e PATENT ATTORNEYS 

INVENTORS. LEARN how to protect your 
invention. Unless the inventor is fa- 

miliar with patent matters, he should 
engage a competent registered patent 
attorney or agent to represent him. We 
are registered to practice before the 
U. S. Patent Office and prepared to 
serve you in handling your patent mat- 
ters. “Patent Guide for the Inventor" 
containing detailed information concern- 
ing patent protection and procedure 
with “Record of Invention’’ form will be 
forwarded to you upon request—without 
obligation. Clarence A. O'Brien & Har- 
vey Jacobson, hegistered Patent Attor- 
neys, 53B-A District National Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

PATENT APPLICATIONS prepared and 
amended. Searches made. L. S. Sauls- 

bury, kegistered Patent Attorney. 605 
{4th St., N. W., Washington 5, D. C. and 
55 West 42nd St., New York 36. 

INVENTORS: WHEN you are satisfied 
that you have invented something of 

value write me without obligation, for 
information as to what steps you should 
take to secure a Patent. Write Patrick D. 
Beavers, Registered Patent Atty., 924 Co- 
lumbian Bidg., Washington |, D. C. 
INVENTION RECORD form free and 
“Patent Information Every Inventor 

Should Have."' Cari Miller, Registered 
Patent Attorney, Woolworth Building, 
New York. 

INVENTORS: INFORMATION on patent 
procedure furnished on request, with- 

out obligation. John Randolph, Regis- 
tered Patent Attorney, 210 Columbian 
Building; Washington |, D. C. 
“INVENTOR'S GUIDE" and ‘Record of 

Invention’ free on request. Frank M. 
Ledermann, Registered- Patent Attorney, 
154 Nassau Street, New York City 38. 
INVENTORS—IF you believe you have an 

invention, you should find out how to 
protect it. The firm of McMorrow, Ber- 
man & Davidson with offices in Washing- 
ton, D. C., is qualified to take the 
necessary steps for you. Send for copy of 
our Patent Booklet ‘How to Protect Your 
Invention.'' We will also send you an 
“Invent.on Record" form. No obligation. 
They are yours for the asking. McMorrow, 
Berman & Dav.dson, Registered Patent 
Attorneys, 138-K Victor Building, Wash- 
ington 1, D. C. 

INVENTORS—THIS firm is registered to 
practice before the United States Pat- 

ent Office and available to assist you in 
the preparation and prosecution of your 
patent application. "Patent Protection 
for Inventors’ booklet containing de- 
tailed information and steps to take 
toward patent protection sent promptl? 
upon request. Ko obligation. Victor J. 
Evans & 170-C Merlin Building, 
Washington 6, D. C. 

INVENTORS—SEND today for instructive 
booklet "Patent Protection for In- 

ventors" giving detailed patent informa- 
tion and outlining preliminary steps to 
take toward patent protection, — also 
“Evidence of Invention" form. Victor J. 
Evans & Co., !71-C Merlin Building, 
Washington 6, D.C. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 1-427 Snow Bidg., 
Washington |, D. C. Registered patent 

attorneys. Literature mailed on request. 
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e e e BUILD IT YOURSELF 

BUILD 10 AMAZING machinist tools that 
can't be bought anywhere! Save $100! 

Free literature. Progressive Tool De- 
signers, 2161Z So. 76th Street, Milwaukee 
14, Wisc. 
GEIGER COUNTER and Metal Detector 

Kits. Inexpensive, Educational. Free 
Literature. Electronic Applications, 5024 
Lee Highway, Arlington 7, Va. 

SAVE CASH! Build Your me. Com- 
plete Plans And Instructions $1.00. 

Academy Homes, Box 104, Moline, Ill. 

e e e HOME CRAFTSMEN 

WOODWORKING COURSE for home 
craftsmen. Twenty-two manuals. Over 

1,000 pages. 75 training projects. Only 
complete home training program availa- 
ble today. Carefully written, profusely 
illustrated. Covers everything from wood 
selection to final finishing. Complete in- 
struction in care and use of all hand and 
power tools. Prepared by expert manual 
training instructors. Write for free book- 
let. Interstate Training Service, Dept. 
D-4-C, Portiand 13, Ore. 

101 FULL SIZE Patterns. Smart, new, 
gifts, novelties, lawn figures, sheives, 

action windmills, alphabets. Plus ‘Make 
Money Jig Sawing.'' Onty $1.00. Master- 
craft 35X, 7041 Olcott, bh cago 31, iil. 
LEATHERCRAFT FOR Pleasure and Profit. 

Big new illustrated catalog of leathers, 
easy-to-make projects, tools, accessories, 
supplies. Send I0 cents today. Tanart 
Leathercraft Co., Dept. Mi, 149 N. 3rd 
Street, Philadelphia 6, Penna. 

“PRACTICAL PAINTING, Wood Finish- 
ing'' shows how to get professional re- 

sults. Furniture finishing, workshop proj- 
ects, home decorating. Complete Mod- 
ern brush and spray methods. Tricks 
you've never seen. Write Home Crafts- 
man, 115-F Worth St., N.Y. 13.0 
LEATHERCRAFT FOR Pleasure or Profit. 
Make easy-to-assemble purses, belts, 
loves, woolskin toys, 100 other items 

‘or gifts or te sell. Send 10c today for 
big catalog. Largest Leathercraft stock 
in U.S. J. C. Larson Co., 820 S. Tripp, 
Dept. 4952-A, Chicago 24. 

BUY WHOLESALE nationally advertised 
power, hand tools, thousands other 

products at big discounts. Free ''Whole- 
sale Plan.’ Amer.can Buyers, 630-MM 
Linden, Buffalo 16, N. Y. 

LEATHERCRAFT, METAL Tooling, Textile 
Painting, Beadcraft, Shellcraft ... many 

other crafts. Fun, easy, profitable! Free, 
big, illustrated catalog. Write today, 
Kit Kraft, Dept. 923, Box 1086, Studio 

City 1, Calif. 
PLYWOOD RANDOM widths, lengths, 
and thickness. 30 square ft. Prepaid 
_ Mebane Noveity Co., Mebane, 

89 FULL SIZE Jig Saw patterns of beauti- 
ful shelves, ornaments, toys, novelties. 

Plus "How, Where to Sell.'’ Only $1.00. 
—_— 34X, 7041 Olcott, Chicago 31, 
i. 

PLASTICS HOME-CRAFT course for Men 
and Women. Tells and shows how to 

make hundreds of fast selling plastics 
—— All plastics and materials for 
3 projects included in course. No special 

tools needed. Course pays for itself. 
Write for Free booklet. interstate Train- 
ing Service, Dept. G-4-C, Portiand 13, 

re. 
LUXURIOUS, ECONOMICAL Home Plan 

Booklet Only 25c. Select Homes. Acad- 
emy Homes, Box 104, Moline, Ill. 

WOODWORKING HOBBYISTS — Rare, 
Alaska Yellow Cedar. Aromatic, ideal 

for carving or woodturning. 3”x3”’x1I2” 
Hand Split Sample Block, $1.00 Postpaid. 
Box 796, Pelican, Alaska. 
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129 NEW FULL size Jigsaw Patterns. Un- 
usual novelties, gifts, lawn figures up 

to 22 inches high, action (merry-go- 
round) windmill, toys, useful gadgets. 
Artist drawn. $1. Craftplans, 132!-K South 
Michigan, Chicago 5. 
BEAUTIFUL KNOCKDOWN Cedar 

Chests. Free price list. Bedford Lum- 
ber Company, Shelbyville, Tenn. / 
28 LAWN ORNAMENT patterns 25c. 
Other patterns: 15”-20” high; Dutch 

girl; Dutch boy, pirate, bull terrier, 
Mexican girl, Mexican boy, dwarf, pen- 
= flower girl, I5c each, 3 for 40c. 
5 novelty patterns 30c. All 62 full size 

patterns $100. Strother, Dept. 4G, Bel- 
ington, W. Va. 
16 NEW LAWN chairs, 22 picnic tabies, 

benches, trellises, etc. All 38 plans with 
necessary full size patterns. $1.00. Master- 
craft 33X, 7041 Oicott, Chicago 31, Ill. 

129 NEW FULL-SIZE Jigsaw Patterns. 
Artist-drawn. $1. Craftpians, 1321-K 

South Michigan, Chicago 5. 

BRASS, COPPER—RKods, Bars, Wire, etc. 
Catalog free. G dmaster, Bould 

7, Coto. 

e e e HAND MADE NOVELTIES 

FREE "DO-IT-YOURSELF" Leathercraft 
Catalog. Tandy Leather Company, Box 

791-E8, Fort Worth, Texas. 

e « e FOR THE HOME 

FOAM RUBBER Cushions—Factory Sec- 
onds — 50% Discount — Free Catalog. 

Perma-Foam, 140-B Main Street, East 
Orange, N. J. 

e e e MODELS & MODEL SUPPLIES 

SHIP AND Other Scale Models. Most 
complete line in New England. Kits, 

fittings, plans, books, tools, engines, mo- 
tors. Illustrated catalog 25c. James Bliss 
& Co., Inc., Dept. MI, 342 Atlantic Ave., 
Boston 10, Mass. 

SHIP AND yacht model fittings; blue- 
prints. Send 35c for illustrated catalog 

#29 listing hundreds of items. A. J. 
Fisher, 1002-3 Etowah Ave., Royal Oak, 
Mich. 

POWER MODELS. Unusual steam, gaso- 
line and traction engines, fittings, 

metals. Anniversary catalog 50c. Charlie 
Cole, Ventura, Calif. 

BALSA WOOD, Model Aircraft. 40 page 
catalog, 10c. Sig Co., Montezuma, 

lowa. 

e e e PLASTICS 

PLASTICS HOME-CRAFT course for Men 
and Women. Tells and shows how to 

make hundreds of fast selling plastics 
products, All plastics ahd materials for 
3 projects included in course. No special 
tools needed. Course pays for itself. 
Write for Free booklet. interstate Train- 
ing Service, Dept. D-4-C, rortiand 13, 

re. 
NEW LIQUID Casting Plastic. Clear, 

colors. Embed flowers, insects, coins. 
Saw, drill, carve. Send 25¢ for "How to 
Cast With Liquid fFlastic'' and proved 
Success Plan show.ng how to make money 
at home. Castolite, Dept. Ci04, Wood- 
stock, ill. 

PLEXIGLAS, LUCITE sq. ft. (12’x12”) 
cost 1/16” $1.14, Ye” $1.50, 3/16” $1.85, 

V4," $2.20. Add 10% for postage. Almac 
+ a ae 600 Broadway, New York 12, 
N. Y. 

e e e SPORTING GOODS 

AONKER MOLDS—For making your own 
sinkers. Free illustrated booklet. Read- 

ing Instrument Co., Box MI-78, Reading, 
Penna. 
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JAP ALTERING to American shells $6.00, 
Jap shells $3.75. Catalogue .05, T p 

Shop, West Branch 7, M.ch.- 

MANY MODERN, Antique Guns. List i0c 
coin. Ed Howe, 28 Main, Coopers Mills, 

Lt) Seeres ‘ © 
5,000 BARGAINS, FIREARMS, binoculars, 

war relics. Catalog 50c. Smith Armory, 
Runnemede, N. J. 

TRADE GUNS, Scopes, Reloading Toois, 
Binoculars, Catalog 25c. Facitic Fire. 

arms, 1517 Gardner, Hotiywood 50, Calif, 

GUNS! FREE Catatog. Owens Sporting 
an 2142 E. Tenth, Long Beach 4 

alif. 

e e « FOR SPORTSMEN 

BASEBALL-FOOTBALL PLAYERS, know 
chances for success. Compare yourself 

with stars, body illustrations, rating 
forms, instructions, complete $1.00. Ath. 
tetic Laboratories, I417-M West 63rd, 
Chicago 36. 

e e e BOATS, OUTBOARD MOTORS 

FULL SIZE, cut-to-shape Boat Patterns, 
Blueprints, 7!/.-38 feet. New 1955 illus. 

trated ‘Build A Boat" catalog of 50 
naval architect-designed Cruisers, Run- 
abouts, Sloops, Skiffs, Outbvard Boats, 
Sailing, Racing, Houseboats, 50c. Marine 
Hardware Catalog, $1.50. Bigger, better 
1955 "How to Build Boats'’ book, $2.50, 
PolyWog Houseboat Plans, $12. Cleve- 
land Boat Blueprint Co., Dept. A-23, 9400 
Steinway, Cleveland 4, Ohio. 

MARINE CONVERSIONS for Ford and 
Jeep engines. Catalog 10c. Lehman 

Manufacturing Company, 972C Broad 
Street, Newark 2, N. J. 

rine conversions, fittings. Free catalog. 
Stokes Marine Supply, Dept. 21, Cold- 
water, Mich. . ee ae 
FREE CATALOG! Boat Kits, Trailers, 

Fiberglas, Marine Hardware. Luger fn- 
dustries, P, 4452 Nicoliet, Minneapo- 
lis, Minn. BS 

BUY WHOLESALE nationally advertised 
outboards, thousands other products at 

big discount. Free ‘'Wholesale flan.” 
American Buyers, 628-MM Linden, buffalo 
16, N.Y. Se 
BOAT DESIGNS, Kits, Hardware. Stamp 

brings advance circular. Marinecrafte, 
55-X Sorrento, Allston, Mass. E:: 
BUY SURPLUS Boats, Eng.nes, etc., from 
Government. List $1.00. Box GAI69, 

East Htfd. 8, Conn. . 
16’ OUTBOARD CRUISER — Complete 

Plans and material list $3.50. joiden 
Hammer Award Winner ‘January 1954." 
Glenn Sweeney, 235 Emery Drive, Nash- 
v.lie, Tenn. ‘ 

SAVE MONEY. Boat accessories catalog. 
25 cents in coin. Garland Frasher Ma- 

rine Sales, 2626-G Fifth Avenue, Hunt- 
ington, W. Va. 

e e e BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES, 
MICROSCOPES 

TELESCOPE PLANS are available for 
building MI's Six-Inch Portable Keflect- 

ing Telescope. A superb astronomical in- 
strument that will reveal the moons of 
Jupiter, the rings of Saturn and the 
polar caps of Mars. With it, you can read 
@ newspaper headline at a mile. The 
plans are complete with photographs, 
drawings and detailed text. If you can 
fix a leaking faucet, you can build this 
telescope. Send your request and remit- 
tance of $2.00 to MI Reader Plan Service, 
10 Fawcett Place, Greenwich, Conn. 
Flease ask for Plan P-6. 
ESCO PROFESSIONAL Telescopes .. . 

Most Exciting Build-It-Yourself .. . 
See ad page 222. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
TELESCOPES, MICROSCOPES, Binoculars 
for quarter century. Big bargain scien- 

tific catalog !0c. Harry Ross, 70 West 
Broadway, New. York 7, N. Y. 

BUILD YOUR own Reflector Telescope; 
Complete kit, Mirrors, Eyepieces, Tri- 

pods, all other Accessories. Request free 
complete illustrated literature. Criterion 
Manufacturing, Dept. KM4, Hartford, 
Conn. 

“FREE CATALOGUE! Thousand war 
surplus optical bargains. Lenses, Prisms, 

Telescopes, Binoculars, etc. Send $1.00 
for 10 lens Hobbyist Set and Project 
booklet. R. Jaegers, 6971 West Merrick 
Road, Lynbrook, N. Y. 

MICROSCOPES, PREPARED Slides, Bio- 
logical Stains, Oculars, Illuminators, 

Mechanical Stages, Objectives, Mounting 
Media, Parts, Specialized Equipment. 
Premium quality merchandise, lowest 
prices anywhere, Write for Free Illus- 
trated Microscope Catalog and Price 
List: Benjamin Miller, 134 W. 32nd St., 
Rm. 204-C, New York |, N. Y. 

SALE! SAVE 40%! Free 52 page, 3 couor, 
informative Binocular-Telescope Cata- 

log. $3.95 to $250.00! United Binoculars, 
9043 S. Western, A-2173, Chicago 20. 
Dealers Wanted. - 

REFLECTING TELESCOPES, 60X com- 
pletely assembled $29.75. Guaranteed 

observatory clearness. Free information. 
Skyscope, 475 Fifth Avenue, New York 17. 
WAR SURPLUS Barga.ns! Miiions of 

lenses, instruments, telescopes, b.nocu- 
lars, ¢ ts and complete line of 
astronom.cal telescope items. World's 
reatest optical market place! Send only 

$100 for beginner's 10-lens kit and big 
instruction booklet Stock C8. Write for 
catalog Free! Edmund Scientific 
Corp., Barrington, 

TRIPOD PLANS. Unless you have a sturdy 
support for your telescope it w.ll be 

virtually useless for good observing. For 
best results build Mi's “‘Quarter-Ton" 
Tripod. Send 75c for plans and instruc- 
tions to MI Reader Plan Service, Fawcett 
Place, Greenwich, Conn. Please ask for 
Plan No. P-7. 

SPECIALISTS, USED microscopes and ac- 
cessories. Unusual prepared slides, sup- 

plies. Telescopes, etc. Free catalog. Re- 
search Scientific, 60 Wall St., N. Y. 5. 

FLORIDA, LAKEFRONT homesites on 
Eustis—DeLand highway. Excellent fish- 

ing-hunting. $10.00 monthly without 
interest. Complete price $245.00—$995.00. 
an Write, V. Roepke, Eustis, 

a. 
FLORIDA—NICE homesites near Ocala 

National Forest in Lake County. Best 
fishing, ey Low prices, easy pay- 
ments. Folder free. Winston Vernor, De- 
land, Fla. 

FREE FARM list with actual photos. 
Owensby, Realtor, Buffalo, Mo. 

e e e HORSE TRAINING 

“HOW TO Break And Train Horses""—A 
book every farmer and horseman should 

have. It is free; no obligation. Simply ad- 
dress Beery School of Horsemanship, 
Dept. 1153, Pleasant Hill, Ohio. 

oe e e RABBITS—HAMSTERS 

START RIGHT By Knowing Facts about 
rabbit raising. Illustrated booklet de- 

scribing all breeds, Housing, Feeding, 
Breeding, ——- 48 pages 10 cents. 
American Rabbit Breeders Association, 
83 ARBA Bu.lding, Pittsburgh, Fenna. _ 

MAKE BIG Money! Raise Chinchilla Rab- 
bits. Cash Markets Supplied. Write 

Today! Rockhill Ranch, Sellersville 48, 

A es 
RAISE MONEYMAKING Angora, New 
Zealand Rabbits. Particulars free. 

White's Rabbitry, Jackson, Mich. 
Guaranteed market. 

— free. Taylors, B426E, Hapev.ile, 
a. 

e e ¢ ANIMAL BREEDING 

RAISE MINK: Free booklet, pen plans, 
inside “secrets,"' feed, care. Mink are 

money makers. Investigate today. Law- 
rence Molgard, Brigham City !5, Utah. 
RAISE PHEASANTS on $100 week p.an. 

Little capital and space can make you 
independent. Free deta.!s, Great Central 
System, Columbus 16, Kan. 

1,000 BRED MINK, bookiet pians 2dc. 
Wettlaufer Ranch, Gravel Road, Web- 

ster, N. Y. 

e « « PERSONAL 

FREE LITERATURE. Ultra powerful tele- 
scopes and telescope makers lens kits. 
“he cost. Carl Jamer, Manorville, 

@0X TELESCOPE MAKERS kit contains 
brass ‘focusing tube, erector, 5 lenses 

and instructions—$3.75. Suffolk Science, 
Matt tuck 6, N. Y. 

DYNASCOPE-NEW Sensational Reflector 
Telescope 65X-130X-167X-4 power finder 

fully achromatic. Hardwood, ~—s tri- 
pod. Complete ready to use. Send for 
details. Criterion Manufacturing, Dept. 
DM9, Hartford, Conn. 

ee « BODY BUILDING—ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

BARBELLS, EXERCISE equipment. 
Courses. Free booklet. Good Barbell 

Co., Reading, Penna. 

ee e FLOWERS, SHRUBS, TREES 

GROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed, and 
outdoors. Spare, full time, year round. 

We pay 50 Ib. We Paid Babbitt 
$4,165.00 in few weeks. Free Book. Wash- 
ington Mushroom Ind., Dept. 185, 2954 
Admiral Way, Seattle, Wash. 

e e e REAL ESTATE, FARM LANDS 

“HOW CAN I Find Out?" You can! In- 
formation discreetly developed. Any 

matter, person, problem, anywhere. 
Worldwide. Officially licensed, bonded 
service. Established 1922. Reasonable. 
Confidential. William Herman, 170 
Broadway, New York. 

MAKE EXTRA Money. Address, mail 
postcards. Spare time every week. 

Write Box 14, Belmont, Mass. — 

HAND GUIDES—Correct your Penman- 
ship in 10 heurs. Outline Free! Penman- 

ship, Box 665-CS, 36-P St. Louis, Mo. 

e e e MINERALS, PRECIOUS STONES 

URANIUM, ATOMIC — . Fine speci- 
mens from Colorado aAteng Send 

$1.50. Louis er. 121. N. Behrend, 
Farmington, N. M. 
"GENUINE" RED Arizona Rubies (Gar- 

nats). Send quarter for packet. Bitner's, 
Box 1025A, Scottsdale, Ariz. 

e e « JEWELRY 

RHINESTONES, JEWELRY settings, cam- 
eos, sequins, beads, hobby kits. Cata- 

log Free. J. & M. Novelties, Dept. CC-5, 
Ro a = 
FREE SAMPLE pair of Earrings shows you 

how easy it is to make beautiful cos- 
tume jewelry. Over 5,000 styles listed in 
New Catalog—25c. Barry's, 194 Ardsley 
Court, Newark, N. J 

COSTUME JEWELRY Supplies. Catalog 
and samples. 35c. Largest line in Amer- 
eam Co., G. P. O. Box 1328, 

e « e TOBACCO, PIPES 

PIPE SMOKERS absolutely delighted! 
Three sizes handsome brass Wilson Pipe 

Reamers $2. Satisfaction guaranteed. II- 
lustrated folder. Hy Wilson, Designer, 
Hudson, Ind. 

e e e MISCELLANEOUS 

GKOW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed, and 
outdoors. Spare, full time, year round. 

We pay $3. Ib. We Paid Babbitt 
$4,165.00 in few weeks. Free Book. Wash- 
a Mushroom Ind., Dept. 186, 2954 
Admiral Way, Seattle, Wash. 

DRESSES 24c; SHOES 39c; Men's Suits 
$4.95; Trousers $1.20. Better used cloth- 

ing. Free Cat. Transworld, 164-AG Chris- 
topher, Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 

CATALOG OF 1,200 popular educational, 
and self help materials, pocket books, 

etc., 10c. World Adventure, D253 Ann 
Arbor, Mich. sie eee 

BUY WHOLESALE thousands nationally 
advertised products at big discount. 

Free ‘Wholesale Plan."’ American Buyers, 
627-MM Linden, Buffalo, N. Y. 

EARN MONEY even:ngs, copy.ng and 
duplicating comic cartoons for adver- 

tisers. Adserv.ce, Argyle 3-A, Wisc. 

WHOLESALE! 8,000 NATIONALLY Fa- 
mous Preducts. 30-80% Discounts! Large 

Catalog. Sensational Business Plans In- 
cluded. Consolidated Distributors, 21-46 
Lafayette, Paterson 15, N. J. 

MENTAL SUPERMAN Overnight! “Mem- 
a does your thinking! Bijou, Box 

1727-LX, Holiywood 28, Calf. 

e « e OLD GOLD WANTED 

VIGOROUS HEALTH. Amazing method. 
Solar Health, Box 1061-S9, Escondido, 

Calif. 
“INTERESTING MAILS"—25c keeps your 

mail box full three months. Bentz, Jr., 
Desk K/71, Chatawa, Miss. 

where. Details Free. Box 1404-D, San 
Francisco |. 

e e « REMAIL SERVICE 

HONOLULU LETTERS Reairmailed 50c. 
Wikiwiki Mailing Service, Box 6162, 

Honolulu 18, Hawaii. 

ALASKA LETTERS Reairmailed $1.00. 
Anchorage, Alaska, Classified Columns 

Airmailed $1.00. Box 476, Cordova, 
Alaska. 

SAVE, BUY Direct from Government. 
Land Building, Islands. Listings $1.00. 

Bureau, Box B 169, East Hartford 8, Conn. 

MARCH, 1955 When Answering 

REMAILS 25c, CLASSIFIEDS $1.00. 
Highco Service, Box 3782, Birmingham 

tl, Ala. 

HIGHEST CASH For Old Gold, Broken 
Jewelry, Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia- 

monds, Silverware, Spectacles, Platinum. 
Free information. Satisfaction Guaran- 
teed. Rose Refiners, Heyworth Bidg., Chi- 
cago 2. . 

2 « © WATCHES, WATCHMAKING 

WATCH AND clock repairing books for 
hobbyists. Free information. North 

American, Dept. 35-C, 2320 N. Milwaukee, 
Chicago 47,’ Ill. 
AMATEUR-PROFESSIONAL WATCH- 
MAKERS‘ Supplies; Correspondence 

Instruction; repairing. Bengall Company, 
Culver City, Calif. 

WHOLESALE! EXPERT watch repairing, 
electronic timing. Stephen Stefaniak, 

103 Mansion, Buffalo 6, N. Y. 

USED AND New Watches. $2 up. South- 
ern Watches, Gray, Ga. 
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BUILD 15 RADIOS 
AT HOME WITH THE NEW IMPROVED =" WHOLESALE! 

4 
1955 PROGRESSIVE RADIO “EDU-KIT" SAVE UP TO 60% ON THOUSANDS OF FAMOUS PRODUCTS. 

$ OPPORTUNITY TO START YOUR OWN HIGHLY PROFIT. 
ONLY COMPLETE eq ABLE MAH ORDER BUSINESS. WORK AT HOME, 

SPARE-TIME. NO TO BUY OR 
HANDLE. NO EXPERIENCE O8 CA Avy oinech ot PITAL low Includes High Fidelity H REQUIRED, EVERYTHING SUPPLIED. SEND PT} * FREE 7 

ta 
mikeat Trac Oscillator 

All Parts, Instructions, Soldering tron, 
Tester included. Money Back Guarantee. 
PROGRESSIVE “EOU-KITS” inc. 

497 Union Ave. Bkiyn. 11, N. Y. 
a a a i nS aS a a a aS a a 

PROGRESSIVE ° *‘EDU-KITS” INC.. 497 Union Ave. 
M. S27F, PROGRESSIVE BLDG., BROOKLYN 21, N.Y. 

7 
SAVE POST-CARD TODAY FOR YOUR COPY OF 

', 60%, CONSOLIDATED DISTRIBUTORS * secure gf 
"ii. OS LAFAYETTE, PATERSON 15, NEW JERSEY* = mo® 

RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING: im Broken or Loose FALSE PLATE? 
0 Free Descriptive L No 

| C) Free Valuable Radio and TV Guides—No Obligation. ] 

Re Pane IE Le OE ee ot Sara a OT TO Re i y Your plates may become broken or loose just when 
| aT ee Oe ae CTE eS Ae ag EAC ren on ee LW you need -: wegen ng With FIX-IT-KIT you can repair 

your own broken plates. Also Soeee ae fitting ‘ 
| Address ~.--~--~---------~- 22-02 one eee ene ] plates, easily. Get permanent comfort profes- The s 

sional material. Complete instructions. "Batisfaction easily 

ieravtecuscaseswtel Scat Cow low price saly S200 poctpald er scat COD. OG 
DENT-FIX DENTAL poche Dept. 1-3 

P.O. Box 674 Kansas City 41, mise For 

store | 
Big P 

BOATING FANS succes 
Buyin 

~ ° ° . ing, € 
See the April issue of Mechanix he 
Illustrated for a big, round-up ing N 
story on boat kits. It will be com- f t 
plete—pictures, lengths, weights, 
type of construction, prices, who 

CONNECTS TO makes them and where. Don’t N 
30c EACH—2 FOR 50c miss it. April issue is on sale 0 

UTILI-TRONICS March 22nd. § 
(Actual Size) DEPT. M, BOX 2108, PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. 

U 

MAKE ‘EM WITH MI PLANS 
BOAT PLANS (Continued) fe 

will his hp 30 mph with a 10-hp motor and about 18 mph ;, 
with 3'/. hp. 
SCU Plan No. B-185 $2.50 0 $ 
0 14-#t. outboard runabout does 30 mph with 
a 22-hp sre Snes 250 Ibs. Constructed of exterior- 
re feczoet 

Build these projects with the simple, easy-to-follow 
Mechanix Illustrated Plans. All are complete with 
drawings, detailed instructions and specifications. 
Send remittance for each plan checked to Mechanix 
Ilustrated Plan Service, Fawcett Publications, 12 
Fawcett Place, Greenwich, Conn. 

MODEL PLANS 
SKYHOPPER Plan Ne. 363 $ 20 
This 30-in., Class C rubber-powered job really lives up 
to its name. Can be built in a weekend for less than 
one d Ilar. 
SPITFIRE Plan No. 419 $ 50 
A 28-in. control-line model of the famous R.A.F. fighter 
plane. Can be powered with .19 to .35 engines. Simple to 

Plan No. B-184 $4.00 (1) 
This veauites and unusual little poo schooner is 24 
ft, long and sleeps two people. Draft: 3 ft. Sail Area: 
316 sq. ft. Seana planking. 
ISHKOOD Plan No. B-190 $3.00 2 
Modern oll cruiser with accommodations for two. 
Length: 25 ft. Speed: 25 mph. The V-bottom hull is con- 
ventionally plonked. 

MISCELLANEOUS PLANS 

54 

con tract, 

BOUNCIE I! Plan No. 388 $500 PORTABLE TELESCOPE _ Plan No. P-6 $2.00 () 
When over 6,000 enthusiasts have built a model, you know _—‘These easy-to-follow plans will show you how to build a 
there's something to it! This 30-in. runabout model will superb 200-power instrument for less than 30 dollars! 
use any .19 to .65 engine, and will feel at home on your TRAILER FOR TWO Plan No. HJ-12 $2.00 
mantelpiece or in water. 
ELECTRA Il Plan No, 403 $ 500 
A snappy cruiser model made of white pine and balsa, 
oe Electra will run on a lantern battery or .19 to .60 

Diese’ LOCOMOTIVE Plan No. 418 $230 
No rails are required for fhis 10-in. reproduction of a 
slick engine. Operates on two flashlight batteries. 
CHEVROLET Plan No. 407 230 
Patterned after the Styline sedan, this is one of the most 
popular MI models. It's 10'/2 in. long, powered by a min- 
iature electric motor. 

BOAT PLANS 
CHUM Plan No. B-187 $1.50 
Very simply constructed 13-ft. flat-bottom plywood row- 

Easily built and no trouble to tow, this 10-ft. streamlined 
home on wheels contains complete cooking facilities. 
Ideal for hunting and fishing trips. 
UTILITY WORKBENCH Plan No. HJ-13 $ 500 
Ordinary lumber and common hand tools will suffice to 
construct this basic shop item. Plans are to scale, with 
complete instruction. 
35mm ENLARGER Plan No. P-4 $..50 
A miniature camera is used in the construction of this 
enlarger. poten are complete with detailed drawings. 
CONTACT PRIN lan No, P-1 50 
Takes up to ms ol size-as well as 4x5-in. negatives. 
Full-size plans may be used as templates. 
SLIDE PRINTER Plan No. P-5 $1.00 (> 
At last—an inexpensive device which enables you ‘ 
— — 35mm or bantam negatives to nearly life-size 

boat. Beam: 4/7, ft. Weight: 140 Ibs. Can be rowed or proporti 
used with a small outboard. PARALLEL “ARM ENLARGER Plan No, P-2 $1.00 
Li'L PUTT Plan No. B-170 $1.00 Fj Accepts negatives from 35mm fo 4x5 in., and can be built 
Built from plywood and fir, this 8/.-ft. outboard speedster around an Argus, Leica, 4x5 Graphic, or similar cameras. 

March, 1955 
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LEARN MEAT CUP Tas ™ 

a 

The steady - «dependable trade of Meat Cutting taught 
easily in 8 short weeks. YOU LEARN BY DOING un- 
der actual meat market conditions in big modern 
school at Toledo. 

For beginners or men with experience. Get a profitable 
store of your own. Remember, PEOPLE MUST EAT! 
Big pay jobs. Free employment help. Thousands of 
successful graduates. 

Buying, cutting, percentage, pricing, advertising, sell- 
ing, etc A complete retail meat education. National 

NATIONAL 
After Graduation 

after you graduate. Send coupon for FREE 52 page 
school catalog—TODAY. G.I. approved. 
ee ee es ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

| National School of Meat Cutting, Inc. Dept. 52-P, Tolede 4, Ohio | 
Send me your FREE school catalog on National Training Fa - | 

| Toledo in Meat Cutting, Meat Merchandising and Self Serv: 

School established over 30 years. Get National train- 
ing NOW. Pay your tuition in easy weekly payments 

Meats. No obligation. No salesman will call. 

NOG ees vice vsvdnesdenducescurecsusseesaccasenes Age..200- { 

SQGEORB oo cnc ccccccseedcntovetncvessssedsscencessceceveuece { 

| CF oc ccvcavcenccesncccsvecestacwencesse State......ccceccee | 

(Smarter Low-Cost Boating 
NOW 
ONLY 

$95.-- 
UP 

Your steadier, sturdier, streamlined 
Travel Craft Supreme 

FOLBOT 

EASIER FISHING 

Better Hunting “ 

MAIL 
coupon to: 

FOLBOT CORP. M. I. 
Stark Industrial Park-MI, Charleston, S.C. 

ACTION CATALOG 
Name: ... 

Ad oe 
| to 4 seaters, paddling, yacht-smart I Od od ene 

\_ sailing, quieter motoring | to 10 HP City: Siler o, 

GET ELECTRONICS RADIO CONTROL YOUR MODEL “3 
You can enter this uncrowded, interesting field. Prepare for . a | & a ware caTacooue 296 
good pay. Industrial expansion, new developments demand 
trained specialists. Study all phases of radio and electronics 
theory and practice: television; FM; broadcasting; servicing: 
aviation, marine, police radio. '18-month course. Graduates in 
demand by major companies. High school or equivalent re- 
quired. Begin January, March, June, September. Campus 
life. Write for catalog. Address Department M. 
VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, Valparaiso. ind. 

$998 
LICENSE FREE BAND es sed 

OPERATES SAME AS $50.00 | cormane te nas $3.98 
SETS. INCLUDES LONG RANGE RADIO CONTROL 

RADIO, RECEIVER RADIO AND CONTROL ACTUATOR All 3 comer door 

baacrorr & — couron.... $1.00 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY-START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Here's a Golden Opportunity to Own & Operate your Own Business on a Part-T.me or 
Full-Time Basis . . . In the lucrative field of Hardware, Hand Tools, Power Tools, Motors, etc. 
Or Buy Tools for your Industrial or Institutional Use . . . All without any Investment In In- 
ventory—We have a Million Dollar Inventory right at your fingertips. You can buy such tools 
as STANLEY, MILLERS FALLS, PLUMB, DISSTON, WISS, and other Nationally Advertised 
Tools oF Discounts up to 50%. Remember! YOU'DO NOT HAVE TO STOCK ANY MER- 
CHANDISE . BUY IT AS YOU NEED IT. SAVE .. . MAKE EXTRA MONEY!!!! 
SEND rth DEPOSIT FOR YOUR DEALER'S CARD, and receive your new 1955 GIANT 
CATALOG AT NO EXTRA CHARGE, $1. Refunded on first purchase or returned to you if 
yOu are not 100% satisfied. 

SILVO HARDWARE CO. DEPT. MI-3 —108 MARKET ST. PHILA. 6, PENNA. 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED i 



Million-Mile Road Test 
Reveals Simple Way to Get: 

* 5to9 more horsepower 

* 27% more miles 
per gallon 

* Smoother Idling 

* Faster Pickup 

70,000 Miles 

Without an 
Overhaul 

.. from any make, any model, any year car! 

Aiea oe the ees a fleet of test cars 
proving ground track 

and into the shops of one af the largest 
automobile manufacturers in the world 
Outwardly, these cars still looked identi- 
cal after endurance runs. Then the 
mechanics tore down the en and 
miked the bearings, rin pistons 
Most of them were ready for overhaul. 
But some of them still had three more 
lifetimes to run! 

Special lubricants? They were “all 
using oil you could buy anywhere for 
about 40¢ a quart. 

The secret? Better oil filtration. Here’s © 
why: the moving parts in your engine 
never touch each other. bese der always 
separated by a thin film of oil. Keep 
abrasives from getting into that film of 
oil and, theoretically, your engine should 
never wear out. 

Today, the devel t of two inven- 
tions makes it ible for any engine to 
approach the life and performance that 
engineers know is theoretically possible. 
Here are the two inventions: 

One is a simple $3.95 Fuel Monitor 
designed to give you ee carbure- 
tion, more 

idling and prom 9 speed and power. 
The other is a revoluti anti-acid, 

anti-friction Life-Time oil filter which 
4 set Ang apg engine life to 

ighway tests. 

os of se secre are possible 
only because of the discovery of an 
amazing metal—sintered bronze. 

56 

What is Sintered Bronze 

and What Good is it? 

We make sintered, or porous, bronze by 
fusing together millions of tiny bronze 
balls under heat and pressure. The result 
is an extremely fine screen—much finer 
than any screen that could be woven of 
metal or even cloth. 

Originally, sintered bronze was used 
mainly to filter liquid oxygen and other 
extremely cold rocket and jet fuels, plus 
superheated gases. 

Carbon and abrasives con't gt through spaces between bronze 
balls; oil stays dark, proving no additives have been removed. 

ineers used this experience to 
pioneer = deve t of the Life- 
Time® automotive filter you have read 
articles about in magazines like this one. 

The Life-Time Fuel 

Monitor: How it Works 

ee of gaso! 
gasoline won't pone od Only gasoline 
vapor will explode. The more raw, 

unvaporized gasoline your carburetor 
delivers to the cylinders, the more pe 
you waste. The more highly va; 
mixture Paced our carburetor puts out, the 
pcos inegp sod geo you: Gr om 

gnome Vaporization 
Most improved carburetors try to 

increase vaporization by doing some- 
thing to the gasoline inside the carbure- 
tor. The Life-Time Fuel Monitor simply 
tackles the same problem in a different 

way before the 
ee gasoline gets to 

Sekai the carburetor. 
Attached to your 
carburetor just 
like an ordinary 
gas filter, the Life- 
Time Fuel Moni- 
tor has a porous 
bronze element 
whi 

(1) removes water from gasoline, plus 
tiny amounts of low-volatility petroleum 
tars which interfere with complete vap- 
orization; 

(2) tends to equalize gasoline pressure; 

(3) removes gums, rust flakes and other 
impurities before they can foul carbure- 
tor jets permanently or even momentar- 
ily. Result: you save $20-$35 in periodic 
carburetor cleaning expense, and get 
improved mileage and performance. 

March, 1955 
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ROAD TESTS és: cars of all makes and models prove 

MILES BETWEEN OVERHAULS 

100,000 MILES: — 20,000 40,000 60,000 

=e 
LIFE-TIME BRONZE FILTER (NEVER CHANGED) | 

1 1 1 lL 

UFE-TWME BRONZE FILTER AND FUEL MONITOR (Tests still in progress) | 
at i i" i S 

life is virtually unlimited 
when gums, ters end damaging abrasives are kept out of oil and fuel systems. 

* Rr ait 3. BPR Teel ing 0 1 < 4 
iy el Riese tate Meat a ates.) 

Genuine Life-Time Oil Filter Gives Your Engine 250,000-Mile Protection Against Acid, Abrasive Damage 

Here’s the original, genuine Life-Time® 
permanent bronze oil filter tested and 
approved te the editors of leading auto- 
motive and scientific magazines. The 
only bronze oil filter ever to pass gov- 
ernment shock and vibration tests, the 
genuine Life-Time® filter removes all 
abrasives—inchiding granular, diamond- 
hard carbon which gets through other 
filters—plus acid-producing water. In 
addition to per, formation, 
the Life-Time oil filter has a special acid- 
neutralizing component which actually 
destroys residual acids that have already 

How the cfu 
Life-Time* Test vehicles 
Oil Filter Works have already ex- 

ceeded the 250,- 
000 mile mark 

_ with the Life- 
Time? filter. You 
never change it; 
just rinse it out 
and it is good as 
new. 

oil enters at 
top. Impurities, 

by br 
tom of case. Fil- 
tered oil, including 
additives, returns to 
lubrication system. 

*Don’t confuse the original, genuine Life- 
Time filter with imitations and “improved” 
substitutes. the original, genuine Life- 
Time filter has passed government shock and 
vibration tests and meets military filtering 

fortis wademerk: LOE TURE 
DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS: find out how 

you can cash in on demand generated 
by two-page and four-page ads in na- 
tional magazines, plus radio and TV net- 
work shows and full-page newspaper 
ads, Write today for full information on 
Life-Time Fuel Monitors, Oil Filters, Bat- 
teries, Spark Plugs and Power Brakes. 
Continental Manufacturing Corporation, 
Dept CMI-3, Washington Blvd. at Motor 
Ave., Culver City, California. 

cars (send make and number of present 
filter when ordering). Conversion kits 
for Buicks with hydraulic lifters and for 
cars with full flow systems: $13.95. 

Or send only $2 deposit, pay C.O.D. 
charges on arrival. But do it today—don’t 
waste another cent on filter pack replace- 
ments! 

To try the Life-Time Fuel Monitor, 
simply send $3.95 (we pay postage) or 
send $1 deposit, pay C.O.D. charges on 
arrival. If you’re not convinced in 30 
days it’s worth four times the price: 
money back, no questions asked! 

Try the Life-Time Fuel Monitor 
and Life-Time Oil Filter 
for 30 Days at Our Risk! 

You can try either or both on this guar- 
antee: you must be convinced they do 
everything we say, or money back, no 
questions asked! 

For complete Life-Time oil filter unit, 
ior case (fits any car), send make, 
year and model of your car and $12.95 
(we pay shipping). 

Life-Time oil filter conversion kit, 
which replaces your present filter pack 
with Life-Time bronze, is $6.95 for most 

LEULF “LLNAL PERMANENT BRONZE FILTERS 

One Price for All Cars: 

$395 Complete Life-Time 

Fuel Monitor Complete 
Unit $1295 

iON, Dept. CMI-3 
© 1954 

Continental Manufacturing C 
Washington Boulevard at Motor Avenue, Culver City, California 

Continental Manufacturing Corporation, Dept. CMI-3 
Washington Blvd. at Motor Ave., Culver City, Calif. 

Gentlemen: 
1 will road test the products checked below in my 

(__) Fuel Monitor ($3.95) 
(__) Oil Filter ( $6.95 for conversion kit; $13.95 for 

$12.95 for complete unit, including element ). 

l enclose (__) cash; you pay shipping 
(—_) $2 deposit; will pay C.O.D. charges on arrival. 

You will refund my money for either or both products if I return them within 30 days. 

Name 

(make, model, year of car) 

-flow; 

Address 

City. = Zone___State. 
of 
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The §7:\4) behind Ford's 

new Irigger-Torque Power 
The world’s greatest builder of V-8’s brings 

you all the advantages of high-torque “Go” 

in 3 new and mighty engines for 1955! 

R YOUR CAR to do all the things you want 
it to do—and do them well—it must have 

the ability to deliver just the right amount of 
“push” at the rear wheels when you need it. 
That “push,” of course, is the direct result of 
engine torque. And Ford’s new engines are 
capable of delivering much higher torque 
throughout the full range of driving speeds. 
The result is new Trigger-Torque power with 
trigger-quick response available to you in 
any traffic situation. On the highway, too, 
you'll pass with the confidence that you've got 
power to spare. 

Ford’s many new engine advances make this 
Trigger-Torque power possible. For example, 
all 55 Ford engines have higher compression 
ratios which mean greater efficiency. There are 
new free-flow induction systems for full breath- 
ing and even distribution of fuel. There are 
brand-new, deposit-resistant turbo-action spark 
plugs . . . and improved turbo-wedge combus- 
tion chambers for more efficient mixing and 
burning of the fuel-air charge. 

In addition, there’s Ford’s traditional rigid 
deep-block construction for longer life and 
smoother operation. There’s Ford’s famous 
low-friction design for less wear and more 
economical use of gas. And every Ford engine 
features the exclusive power-boosting, fuel- 
saving Automatic Power Pilot. 

NEW 162-h.p. Y-BLOCK V-8 
If you haven't driven Ford’s new, more 

powerful Y-block V-8 yet, you’re in for some 
‘thrilling surprises. For this engine,’ with its 
greater displacement (the highest in Ford’s 
field) and higher compression, is. another 
engineering triumph from the world’s leading 
builder of V-8’s. In all Fairlane and Station 
Wagon models, this new engine has a dual ex- 
haust system that reduces back pressure . . . 
releases more usable power to the rear wheels. 

NEW 182-h.p. Y-BLOCK SPECIAL V-8 

If you want even greater Trigger-Torque per- 
formance you can have Ford’s Y-block Special 
V-8. It’s available on all Fordomatic-equipped 
Fairlane and Station Wagon models. The com- 
pression ratio is 8.5 to 1. And the 4-barrel 
carburetor really opens up when you need GO. 
An “extra” pair of barrels boosts the flow of 
fuel-air mixture as needed to meet acceleration 
demands . . . cuts out automatically when a 
steady speed is resumed. 

NEW I-BLOCK SIX 

If you prefer sixes, Ford’s new I-block Six 
is America’s most modern. It’s the only short- 
stroke, low-friction six in the industry today. 
And with its higher compression ratio and its 
improved carburetion system you get higher 
torque at all driving speeds. 

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR OWN TEST DRIVE, THIS WEEK 
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162-h.p. Y-block V-8 

272 cu. in. displacement, 
7.6 to 1 compression ratio. 

182-h.p. Y-block Special V-8 

272 cu. in. displacement, 
8.5 to 1 compression ratio. 

3. MIGHTY ENGINES FOR 1955 

120-h.p. I-block Six 

223 cu. in. displacement, 
7.5 to 1 compression ratio. 

All 3 new Ford engines have these important advances 

RRR TA 
RAMAMAMARMALAN eee 

FREE FLOW 
AREA 

— 

RESTRICTED 
FLOW AREA 

Turbo-Wedge Combustion Chambers are 
wedge-shaped to swirl fuel and air into a 
uniform mixture for efficient combustion. 

New. Turbo-Action Spark Plugs (a Ford 
“first” resist formation of deposits up to 
three times as long as conventional plugs. 

Y 4 f AG 

Automatic Power Pilot makes sure just the 
right fuel-air mixture is ignited at just the 
right instant to give you more “GO”! 

Full-Flow Oil Filter, available on all Ford en- 
gines, cleans all the oil all the time . . . pro- 
tects bearing surfaces from harmful abrasives. 
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FAWCETT HOW-TO BOOKS 

AT YOUR FAVORITE NEWSSTAND 

NEW HOMES AND PLANS FOR BUILDING « Split 
levels, ranches. Buying land, new financing. (No. 253) 

POWER TOOL PROJECTS You Can Make ® Indoor and 
outdoor items, built-ins, furniture. Photos. (No. 251) 

1955 INCOME TAX GUIDE « S. J. Lasser, famous 
authority, explains recent tax law changes. (No. 249) 

Peter Gowland's FIGURE PHOTOGRAPHY « Over 200 
spectacular pin-ups, glamour, figure studies. (No. 250) 

* How To Do WOOD CARVING © Step-by-step photos, 
templates for carving popular birds, animals. (No. 248) 

Handy Man's Indoor & Outdoor PLYWOOD PROJECTS 
¢ Furniture, built-ins, remodeling, building. (No. 245) 

SALON PHOTOGRAPHY ¢ Glamour, distortions, nudes, 
available light, children, candid, club news. (No. 243) 

* Frank Ellison on MODEL RAILROADS ©° The dean of 
modelers complete book for RR fans. Photos. (No. 242) 

*How To REFINISH FURNITURE ¢ New and old surfaces, 
brush, spray finishing, repairs, remodeling. (No. 236) 

Lucian Cary on GUNS « All new! Shotgun clinic, trap 
and wing shooting, rifles, scopes, gun care. (No. 238) 

BUILD IT * More than 50 home workshop projects in 
how-to photos, construction drawings, text. (No. 240) 

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY «° Fabulous photos by the best 
photographers. Nudes, glamour, children, pets. (No. 235) 

*INVENTOR'S HANDBOOK © Patents, copyrights, trade- 
marks, venture capital, inventors’ markets. (No. 233) 

SPECIAL SEC Jo sawmat om an Som 

Aw 

wi TAN AAT .-) 

c een NEW 
“ can you 

HI-Fi Manual © Speakers, amplifiers, tuners, pickups, 
turntables, tape recorders. Fully illustrated. (No. 232) 

*STOCK BUYING Guide ¢ Stocks for income, growth, 
safety; mutual funds, penny stocks. Photos. (No. 23!) 

* 100 HOUDINI TRICKS You Can Do by DUNNINGER * 
Card, coin, parlor, stage illusions. Photos. (No. 228} 

PRIZE WINNING PHOTOGRAPHY © Top national win- 
ners. Nude, portraits, children, press, candid. (No. 227) 

*HANDY MAN'S HOME MANUAL ° Latest edition of 
a famous favorite. Repairs, maintenance. (No. 224) 

How To Play BETTER GOLF * Famous champion Lloyd 
Mangrum will lower your score. Many photos. (No. 223) 

* Handbook of TV REPAIR © Tube testing, tools UHF, 
color TV, antennas, fringe area reception. (No, 222) 

*ARCHERY HANDBOOK ° Target shooting, hunting, bow 
and arrow making, equipment. How to shoot. (No. 221} 

PHOTOGRAPHY HANDBOOK ©° Big how-to-do-it sec- 
tion, darkroom aids, figure studies, salon photos. (No.220} 

*PIONEER RAILROADING © From early history to 
1870. Civil War, transcontinental. Illustrations. (No.219) 

* LOW COST HOMES »¢ Ranch, split-level and two-story 
homes you can build. Plans available. Photos. (No. 217) 

AUTO RACING Yearbook ¢ Big cars, stock, sprint, 
midget, sports cars. All top circuits, runs. (No. 216} 

* Build Your Own MODERN FURNITURE ¢ Tables, beds, 
chairs. cabinets, chests, desks. Finishing. (No. 215) 

Ask your news dealer for these books. To order direct, send 75c 

plus 10c mailing charge, per copy to: FAWCETT BOOKS, Dept. M13, 

Greenwich, Connecticut. Specify issue number. Books marked with 
A FAWCETT 5 
HOW-TO BOOK 

an asterisk (*) available in hard cover De Luxe Edition at $2.00 each. 
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Hypnotize Yourself to Success 
Knowledge of this art, says this famous hypnotist, 

may be your master key to a new and wonderful life. 

By Clark Bellows, Jr. 

Director, School of Applied Hypnology 

HERE are probably few sciences on 
earth about which there are more pop- 

ular misconceptions than hypnotism. Yet 
hypnotism, in application at least, is one 
of the simplest forms of psychology. 

Just what is hypnotism? Here is an ade- 
quate working definition: 
Hypnotism is a mental state resembling 

a deep sleep into which a subject can’ be 
induced by the command or persuasion of 
a hypnotist. It is marked by strong sus- 
ceptibility to suggestion, loss of will power 
and some loss of sensation. A hypnotized 
subject is highly controllable and respon- 
sive to the ideas and proposals given by 
the hypnotist. 

People under hypnosis have been known 
to do wondrous things .. . and to have 
wondrous things done to them. 

I have seen a man suffering from an 
intolerable toothache, under hypnosis 
given by a physician, permit a dentist to 

extract the offending molar without any 
other anesthetic and show no evidence of 
pain whatever during or after the opera- 
tion. I have seen a woman smile calmly 
as a needle was driven more than an inch 
into the fleshy part of her arm. 

I have seen a dignified college professor 
walk around a classroom on all fours, bark- 
ing like a dog. A middle-aged business 
man who could not consciously remember 
the year he graduated from elementary 
school, under my prompting while he was 
under hypnosis, told me not only the names 
of all his teachers but the marks he re- 
ceived on all major subjects. 

I have convinced a young woman secre- 
tary that she was Governor of her state 
and listened as she commanded her assist- 
ants to snap into action on calling a ses- 
sion of the Legislature. I have seen a shy, 
retiring post office clerk, told that he was 
a sideshow barker, step up to the head of 
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“You are looking at my fingers.” Fred Schneider 
repeats as he hypnotizes lovely lass who wants 

to stop eating sweets. Hypnotized now, she... 

a classroom and deliver a “spiel” that no 
circus talker would have been ashamed of. 
One of my students a few years back 

was an ardent teetotaller who boasted 
proudly that no power on earth, including 
hypnotism, could force him to drink hard 
liquor. Under hypnosis, he took a stiff belt 
of whiskey, after being told it was water, 
and downed it without hesitation. Later 
he told me he was glad I gave him a “drink 
of water” because he was thirsty. 
On the other hand, I have taken a man 

I knew to be something of a toper and 
given him a shot-glass full of water, telling 
him it was 100-proof bourbon. He crinkled 
his nose with pleasure as he sniffed its 
“bouquet” before downing it, and after 
he swallowed it his eyes took on a bright 
look and he became talkative and con- 
vivial. 
How does hypnosis produce these 

strange manifestations? Scientists them- 
selves do not agree on the deep-seated 
causes, although hypnotism was known to 
the Persian Magi and Hindu Yogis thou- 
sands of years ago. Psycho-analysts be- 
lieve that in his artificial sleep the subject 
looks upon the hypnotist as a parent and 
obeys his orders as meekly ‘as a child 
would. 

Other psychologists offer the theory that 
hypnotism is an example of mental dis- © 
association. In ordinary sleep the different 
nerve cells of the brain are disassociated 
from each other but it is believed that the 
hypnotist keeps one part of the nervous 
system active and awake. Because the rest 
of the brain is quiescent, they reason, no 
contrary ideas are presented to prevent 
the acceptance of suggestions offered by 
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... crinkles nose in distaste after Schneider has 
told her candy tastes terrible. Experiments like 
this have helped addicts overcome bad habits. 

the hypnotist, so they are acted on at once. 
Technically, the process of placing a sub- 

ject in a hypnotic state is a most simple 
one. In our school we teach it to thousands 
of ordinary men and women every year; 
most of the pupils are as adept in the art 
as I am. 

The usual method of putting a person 
under hypnotic trance is to place him in 
a comfortable position, seated in a chair, 
and have him relax to as great a degree as 
possible. The hypnotist then may hold up 
one or two fingers of one hand and ask 
the subject to focus on them. 
He then tells the subject that he is be- 

coming drowsy. “You are looking at my 
finger (or into my eyes) .. .” he repeats 
several times. “You are getting sleepier 
and sleepier . . . your eyes are tired... 
your eyelids are heavy ... you can’t keep 
your eyes open any longer... you're going 
to sleep ... sleep... sleep.” 

In a majority of cases the subject will 
be in a hypnotic sleep in one minute. Most 
of our pupils are able to accomplish this 
in less time than that. 
The hypnotist need not be a person of 

superior intelligence or possessed of any 
weird faculty, such as the purely imagi- 
nary “hypnotic eye.” You cannot hypnotize 
an idiot, an imbecile or any weak-minded 
person. Contrary to general opinion, a 
strong-minded person, with the ability to 
compare and to concentrate, is the best 
possible subject for hypnosis. In fact, the 
stronger the mind, the better the sub- 
ject. 

. Let me smash another myth. There is 
absolutely no possible danger of any per- 
son ever being left in a hypnotic state. 

Mechanix Illustrated 
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Edwin Baron puts girl in hypnotic trance before 
she has teeth fixed in Chicago, where dentists 
have used new pain-killing method with success. 

Hypnotism is more than 4,000 years old and 
in all that time, there is no recorded in- 
stance of any hypnotized subject ever fail- 
ing to return to normal. Many melodramas 
and farces have been written on the theme 
of one person hypnotizing another and 
then—for one reason or other—being sepa- 
rated from the subject, who seems destined 
to remain in the hypnotic state forever. Or 
at least until his original hypnotizer can 
return to undo his work. 

Rubbish! Should a subject be placed in 

Unable to walk unaided after number of serious 
operations years ago, a young girl, hypnotized 
by psychologist Arthur Ellen, walks by herself. 

Demonstrating powers of hypnosis, Ralph Slater 
holds burning match to fingers of man he put in 
a trance. Victim felt no effects upon awakening. 

a hypnotic state by an operator who then 
leaves the scene permanently, all that hap- 
pens is that the person falls from the hyp- 
notic sleep into a perfectly normal one. 
He will awaken a short time later feeling 
refreshed, relaxed. 
Once you have placed a subject into hyp- 

notic sleep, you can make suggestions to 

him and most of them will be obeyed im- 
plicitly. For reasons not yet clear to science, 
a person under hypnosis may often be told 
to perform some sort of action after the 

Clark Bellows (all 190 pounds of him) stands on 

frail female as he stresses auto-hypnosis at 
his school, the Institute of Applied Hypnology. 



spell is no longer on him and he will obey 
that order. 

Not long ago, in a classroom demonstra- 
tion, I told a pretty young co-ed that, 30 
minutes later, she was to approach her 
boy friend, who was also in the class, and 
slap him in the face, saying, “That’s for 
nothing.” I concluded my work with her 
and restored her to normal and she re- 
joined her classmates. 

Thirty minutes later, almost to the sec- 
ond—and I must admit I -had almost for- 
gotten it myself—there was the sound of 
a resounding smack in the room, followed 
by a girl’s angry voice saying, “That’s for 
nothing!” The young woman had done pre- 
cisely as I had told her to do, even though 
she was no longer in hypnosis. She could 
not herself tell what had prompted her 
action. 

Now, we hear a lot of talk about hyp- 
notists inducing people to commit crimes 
while in a hypnotic trance. Many believe 
this to be quite plausible, while others con- 
tend that it is impossible to coerce anyone 
into doing anything that he or she would 
not normally do. 

The truth is that both schools are par- 
tially right. It is absolutely true that a per- 
son in hypnosis will not perform any action 
that is morally wrong to him. You can- 
not force an honest person to lie or steal 
or perform any other act he would not 
ordinarily do. But here’s the rub. He will 
not do anything morally wrong under hyp- 
nosis if he knows the facts as they actually 
are! 

This entire Zulu tribe was put to sleep in a remarkable show of mass hypnotism by Dutch overseer. 

But suppose the facts as stated to him 
by the hypnotist are incorrect. For ex- 
ample, it would be utterly impossible for 
me or any other hypnotist to order an ordi- 
narily gentle man to strike another man 
forcefully and have him obey that order. 
However, suppose that I tell the subject 
while he is in hypnosis that the other man 
is coming at him with a knife and intends 
to cut his throat. I suggest that the only 
way he can protect himself is by striking 
out as hard as possible. I am certain he 
would not hesitate. 

I have heard of Orthodox Jews being 
fooled into eating pork or ham on being 
told that it is beef or chicken, and of mak- 
ing devout Catholics eat meat on a Friday 
by telling them that it is fish. 

In all the years of practice in hypnotism 
by my father and myself, I have never 
heard of hypnotism being used for immoral 
or criminal purposes, but this is not to say ° 
that it is impossible. Even so, I suppose 
the hypnotist would meet with considera- 
ble opposition. Forcing people to do what 
they do not wish to do is a difficult thing 
at best. 

I have conducted several highly inter- 
esting experiments in straightening out 
people who were addicted to bad habits. I 
know of at least one man who was. once 
an “incurable” alcoholic who hasn’t had 
a drink in years. I worked on him for sev- 
eral months. Two or three times a week I 
would subject him to hypnosis, then tell 
him that alcohol tasted exactly like vinegar. 

After a few [Continued on page 206] 
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APTAIN R. E. Cropley, USNR, has 
been in love with the sea for most of 

his life. Now that he’s retired from active 
service, he’s become assistant curator of 
the Marine Museum of the Seamen’s 
Church Institute in New York City, and 

A ship of transition period between sails, steam. 
The paddle wheel guarantees it will get there. 

MODEL MAKER 

The captain likes best his meticulously accurate model of the Mauretania. 

A three-masted frigate resembling U. S. Consti- 
tution. These were the battleships of their day. 

wv 
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spends his working hours looking after the 
ship models on exhibit. In his leisure time, 
however, the captain is commander of a 
vast fleet, numbering the Mauretania and 
the Leviathan in its ranks. The fleet was 
built over considerable period of time. ® 

Tiniest ship in the remarkable collection. It’s an 
extremely accurate model of early paddle wheel. 

This smooth customer is a tanker of the type that 
carried oil for lamps of China, lamps in general. 



PRIVATE RADIO TELEPHONE for farm, ranch, field 
jobs of all kinds, carries up to 12 miles afield, 
up to 800 yards in steel buildings. Battery- 
tun rig was designed by A. Fuller Dean, Chicago. 

to Hew / 
REAL STEAM ENGINE. An exhibitor looks over 
his working model of a steam engine, one of the 
top attractions at the recent Miniature Working 
Models Show held in the Palais Berlitz in Paris. 

JANE LITTLE, pint-sized aeronautical design en- 
gineer at Douglas Aircraft, Long Beach, Calif., 
inspects the forward landing gear she designed 
for Globemaster C-124, monster USAF transport. 

EAR SPEECH, possibly useful where engine and 
breath noises are a problem, is what the man 
with the stethoscope is researching. Batfle box 
kills oral sounds. Photo from Ohio State U. 



COLLAPSIBLE GLOBE, very cheap to replace when 
boundaries shift and empires fade, works like 
umbrella. Inventor Charles Riddiford, National 
Geographic Society map expert, demonstrates. 

TV TAX is one of the less gemutlich aspects of 
life in Germany, and this magnetic device had 
to be dreamed up by the post office to finger 
evaders. It tells if a TV set is on in a house. 

Fy UNK MESSDIENSy 

GIANT HEART is one of the highlights of a new 
medical display in Stockholm, Sweden. Standing 
about 18 feet high, it’s 36 times the size of 
normal heart, would suit a giant 260 feet tall. 

JET RAFT, British, is propelled by one of three 
pumps that can deliver 1,000 gal. of water a min- 
ute to fires up to half-mile away. Truck-borne 
to water nearest fire, craft is crane-launched. 
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Amazing Marvels of 

TOMORROW 4 
Here is an on-the-spot report 

of what the future holds for you—by 

MI's editor in the year 2055! 

Recorded by O. O. Binder 

REETINGS, people of 1955, from the 21st 
Century! 

This is Jon Graw, editor of MecHanrx ILLus- 
TRATED in 2055 A.D., speaking to you over the 
new Future Phone recently invented. Merely 
by dialing MI-1955, my call hooked into a time 
trunk-line that connected with your phone cir- 
cuits. Thus, we of a century ahead can speak 
directly to you and give you a peek into your 
future. 

Perhaps many of the things of which I shall 
speak will seem amazing wonders to you, too 
fanciful to be true. But don’t underestimate 
your scientists and technicians of 1955, for they 
will produce inventions and make discoveries 
of which you know nothing as yet, or hardly 
dream of. If not you, then your children or 
grandchildren will see them come to pass, one 
by one. 

Suppose we take you on a tour of our world 
of 2055, as if you had been bodily transported 
here and saw it all with your own eyes. Sup- 
pose, too, that you are a typical citizen of our 
time, living in a suburban community. 

A typical community of the future—covered with 
a giant Glasstee] shell and weather-controlled. 

ee 
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Art by Gurney Miller 
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Amazing Marvels of 

TO 
First, you waken in the morning as an 

alarm chimes softly, musically, silently— 
in your mind! Electronic impulses from a 
supersonic alarm clock come directly into 
your brain without creating a raucous 
noise for all annoyed ears within range. 

You jump out of bed and dress in cloth- 
ing made of finely woven glass wool that 
is almost wear-proof, stain-proof and un- 
shrinkable. Or perhaps you prefer the 
cheap disposable paper suits, firm enough 
to last a day and simply discarded at night. 
You wear a brand new ensemble each day. 
For some reason, it is more popular with 
women than men! 
You turn up the heat, which gushes from 

an Atomic Furnace that works smoothly 
for a lifetime on one charge of fission fuel. 
No more messy coal, oil or gas. Or fuel 
bills. In the kitchen, you turn the dial of 
your Meal-o-Matic unit to Breakfast No. 3. 
In a few seconds, prepared and cooked by 
the swift electronic stove, out pops your 
two soft-boiled eggs, toast, coffee and 
sweet roll. 
Your toast and butter, by the way, are 

ersatz—but you wouldn’t know it. They 
come from the Food Factory which dupli- 
cates the intricate chemical processes of 
nature to produce edible foods. The raw 
materials are oil, water and air. Don’t give 
us that fishy eye. Back in your world of 
1955, Dr. Robert E. Wilson of Standard 
Oil of Indiana pointed out how large scale 
artificial foods would soon be possible. 

In 2055 your food will be prepared by the elec- 
tronic Meal-o-Matic. Just turn the dials to the 
meal desired and out it pops, hot and savory. 
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Business appointment in Iran in 30 minutes? You 
can make it easily on a rocketliner that soars 
50 miles above the Earth, speeding at 40 Machs. 

Mechanix Illustrated 



With a slight change in catalytic processes, 
he predicted, crude oil could be converted 
to acetic acid. This, with proper oxygena- 
tion from plain air and solution in common 
water, could be built up into fatty acids and 
carbohydrates—basic “building blocks” of 
food. Further simple steps would yield a 
wide variety of edibles like bread, sugar, 
butter—even meats. 

While you eat, you snap on the TV News. 
One whole wall is the picture tube, show- 
ing life-size figures and events from all 
over the world. You watch tourists lolling 
at the resort on the top of Mount Everest, 
half-way around the world, not by kine- 
scope but as it happens at the moment, via 
UHF relay circling the globe. 
Now you step outdoors, breathing deep 

in delight. It is the freshest air you ever 

MI of 2055 will be sold in film reel form, to be 
projected on a wall viewer. Sound strip accom- 
panies photos of the do-it-yourself projects. 

knew, entirely free of dust ‘or pollution. 
How can this be in a crowded civilized 
area? You'll see in a moment. 

First, your eyes see the usual streets, 
‘homes and playgrounds of the typical 
suburb. But look up. You are astonished 
to see that the whole sprawling township 

_is covered with a giant glass-like shell. 
Instead of fragile glass, however, it is 
Glassteel, patented back in 2012, a building 
material transparent as glass but strong 
as steel. The snug town beneath is safe 
from breakage or any outside disturb- 
ances. 

In fact, looking beyond the Glassteel roof, 

March, 1955 

Commuting has become a pleasure with individual 
Shoulder Jets, powered by atomic fission. Air- 
lanes are marked by balloons at various levels. 

you see dark clouds up there and a storm 
’ raging. Yet within it is sunny and peaceful, 
an ideal summer’s day. That is due to the 
sun lamps hanging at spaced intervals, 
shedding down powerful actinic rays or 
artificial sunshine. Let it storm or hail or 
snow outside, you have sunshine inside— 
on order. 

In short, the enclosing Glassteel shell 
allows the community to control its own 
weather, completely. That is why the air 
you breathe is so pure—100 per cent air- 
conditioned. Fog, smog, soot, ice or excess 
humidity can never happen. Need rain for 
your gardens? Just turn on the sprinkler 
system along the ceiling. You will never 

TV Telephone (shown on cover of this issue) has 
viewing screen connected with dial system, re- 
sults in some interesting accidents like this. 



TOMORROW 
see a flood here, or a drought. Rain comes 
by command only, and only when needed. 
Now, as you look up, you see the cat- 

walks running along the Glassteel roof for 
workmen to use to make repairs or to 
clean the upper side when storms leave 
debris. The roof is miles across and its 
immense weight is supported ‘by huge con- 
crete structures on all sides. But look 
closely and you'll notice they are hollow, - 
with windows and doors. Some serve as 
roomy apartment buildings, others to hold 
wind tunnels for the air-conditioning sys- 
tem, still others as power stations. 

The latter, of course, house mighty 
Atomic Dynamos which supply all the 
electricity needed from atomic reactors. 
This is probably not too surprising to you 
as even in 1955, at what we call the be-" 
ginning of the Atomic Age, you had ex- 
perimental piles for heat and power, and 
as engines. Today, they are all perfected 
and in world-wide use. Even the Eskimos 
have Atomic Refrigerators now. 

I’m afraid your doom prophets of 1955, 

Bored in the evening? Just buy a robot kit and 
make yourself a brainy partner for an invigor- 
ating battle at 2055's three-dimensional chess. 

somberly predicting the collapse of civili- © 
zation through dwindling natural re- — 
sources, would have red faces today. Coal, 
oil and natural gas resources are prac- 
tically obsolete as power producers. Atomic 
energy is the great work-horse today. Be- 
sides specialized fission and fusion, we have 
functional atomic power. That is, we draw 
it now from anything on Earth, like com- 
mon rock, turning it on and off with ease. 
We venture to guess we won’t run out of 
rock for atomic fuel for some time. 

Strolling through Domeville (incorpo- 
rated township name) you pass many 
shops displaying the wares from our as- 
sembly lines. Many are from Robot Fac- 
tories that are completely automatized 
without a single human workman inside. 
You had the forerunners of this in your 
1955 pilot plants, like those of the oil dis- 
tilleries, which were completely mecha- 
nized. We've extended that to where most 
of mankind is free of ordinary labor. 
Our working week? Still 40 hours. 

Somebody has to make all the machinery, 
you know. But the net result is an indus- 
trial capacity dozens of times greater than 
in 1955. . 
A bookstore catches your eye now, with 

its seemingly extravagant sign—Indestruc- 
tible Books, Guaranteed Forever. Blatant 
swindle? Pick one up and see how its 
pages are magnesium welded into a cover 
of titanium. Both are extremely light 
metals so that the books weigh no more 
than paper ones. Resistant to corrosion, 
fire and wear, these metallic books are 
proof against ordinary damage and the 
passing of time. They will last, if not for- 
ever, at least a thousand years. 
Now you are ready to go to your office 

in the nearby big city. Subway—trolley— 
bus—train? No, don’t look around for 
them. You have a much better, faster and 
superbly simple way to commute. Pick up 
your personal Shoulder Jets there, at the 
checking counter. You strap them on and 
press a button. With a powerful but softly 
muted hiss, the jets blast behind you, pro- 
pelling you into the air. Yes, you are flying 
like a bird. 

Don’t be frightened. Almost everyone 
uses individual flying jets these days. A 
speck of fission fuel supplies the power for 
a dozen trips. With speeds up to 100 mph 
you set a course for the skyscrapers of the 
big city. Careful! Other thousands are 
swarming to work with you, filling the sky. 
Don’t bump into them. 

But there is no confusion or danger. You 
notice the lanes marked by anchored bal- 
loons, anywhere from 100 to 1,000 feet high. 
Hanging air buoys guide you into orderly 
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Left, time for bed, and you're lulled to sleep 
by Dream-o-Vision which broadcasts telepathic 
dreams on any subject your tired brain desires. 

channels. You just follow the signs—To 
City, One Way. Fast Lane Above. Pass 
On Top Only. There is an Air Traffic Cop . 
ahead, blowing his whistle and chasing a 
speeder. He’ll get a ticket for ignoring 
the posted speed limits, making like an 
eagle. 

Don’t worry if your jet unit fails while 
you are gulpingly high near the clouds. See 
that woman ahead, dropping? She only ex- 
claims in annoyance about missing that sale 
in town, as her safety parachute auto- 
matically blossoms out of its compact re- 
ceptacle attached to the jets. It lowers her 
gently below. She can get her jets repaired 
quickly at any Jet Station on the corner. 

But to tell the truth, many businessmen 
cast a jaundiced eye when their secretary, 
late three times in a row, blandly claims 
her jets broke [Continued on page 208] 

FREE! 50 GOLDEN HAMMERS! 

wrt invention do you think will 
be in general use in 2055? If you can 

come up with a good one not described 
in this article and drawings, you can win 
a bright, new Golden Hammer—MI’s 
famous special award. We’re giving 50 
Golden Hammers for the 50 best Amaz- 
ing Marvels of Tomorrow suggested by 
50 of our most imaginative readers. 

The invention you suggest must be 
described in 50 words or less. It can be 
in the fields of communication, transpor- 
tation, entertainment, or any other part 
of modern living. Submit only one in- 
vention and address it to Tomorrow, 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED, 67 West 44th St., 
New York 36, N. Y. All entries must be 
postmarked no later than March 31, 1955. 
No entries can be returned and we can- 
not enter into correspondence with en- 
trants. 

Winners’ names and suggestions will 
be published in a forthcoming issue of 
MI. You might be one of those lucky 
50—so get busy! Those Golden Hammers 
are really beautiful! 
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GYPSY KART is a gay-looking rig that rolls and BABY BOUNCER exercises and jollies baby while 

steers its load of laundry easily indoors or out, mother gets on with the chores. Unlike daddy, 
skis smoothly up or down stairs on light frame. gadget adjusts to infantile weight increases. 

(t9 Hew / 
SPICER-ETTE keeps six spices handy for use—no 
more fumbling through a cupboard. Spices kept 
separate. Selector gives you spice you want. 

KITCHEN WALL DESK has sturdy welded body, TURKEY LIFTER of soft aluminum pushes*under the 
wood front in birch or pine, file bin, utility shelves, bird while it’s cooking, out of the way of what- 
is easy to install with surface-leveling bar clip. ever cover you use. Durable, it'll lift 100 lbs. 



HE FOUND A WAY... 

By Alfred Lief 

Industrial workers made up the big 
market for glass eyes in the days 
before goggles became fashionable. 

of aa © 
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Walter King’s Safety Godéles 
HEN Walter G. King was a young 
man in Cleveland in 1881 he joined 

the sales force of his father’s optical com- 
pany, which manufactured glass eyes. 
Business was good. There was nothing to 
worry about except how to make a satis- 
factory product even better. But the turn 
of the century brought intensive develop- 
ment of industry; more people working at 
hazardous jobs. Walter was disturbed that 
thousands of glass eyes were being shipped 
to industrial areas. 
He investigated. Just as he feared, most 

of the purchases were for workers who had 
lost their eyes in accidents. His father’s 
business might suffer, but he determined 
to prevent these disastrous injuries caused 
by flying pieces of metal and particles of 
emery dust. 
He had read about slit-type goggles that 

polar explorers found Eskimos wearing to 
avoid snow blindness, and in 1905 he 
adapted that device to industrial use. It 
wasn’t very effective. 

Lenses of thick glass might do the trick, 
King thought. The next year, with engi- 
neers of the American Optical Company 

co-operating, he developed a safety goggle 
using tempered glass. A Cleveland foundry 
that made steel castings for railroad cars 
ordered six dozen pairs for a trial test. 
Crude as these were, the customer reported 
a month later that [Continued on page 202] 

The eye hazard has been taken out of countless 
occupations by light. w bl] dern goggles. 



New TYPE of ART 

Since the age of four Jim has been Below we have a beautifully executed buck and 
tapping out samplers on his platen. doe emerging from a formal background of m’s. 
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You can sit right down and type yourself a picture— 

anyone can. But Jim Kelly has made a real art of it. 

Kelly portrait of Gina Lollabrigida 
catches the Italian actress’ sultry 
expression, achieves remarkable flu- 
idity in a rather unbending medium. 

A humdinger at traditional sampler 
patterns, Kelly really showed his 
hand in this one, using intricate 
shading in a semi-reverse design. 

Familiar? It's the famous Chesa- 
peake and Ohio kitten—a natural 
subject for C&O dispatcher Kelly. 
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Sounds can be isolated in this honeycombed, mesh-floored room at Bell Laboratories. 

The volume of man-made 

noises has grown into a menace of 

grave concern to our top medical 

and scientific minds. 

By Harold Rosenthal 

This “plaster cast’ of a sound shows three of 
its dimensions—time, frequency and intensity. 



Water-cooled jet scream absorber belches steam Inset: new Jeffords Pneumatic Tool Silencer is 
at North American Aviation’s L.A. flight line. effective on rock drill under maximum pressure. 

S I write this a 13-ton monster is crowding the right of way below 
my window, where it is busy chewing up beer bottles, junked baby 

carriages and such effluvia—the flowering of our civilized way of life. 
From a neighboring apartment I get jolting doses of noontide TV dialogue. 
From the main street comes a traffic hum twice as penetrating as it was 
20 summers ago (for reasons that make the Detroit boys as happy as Aunt 
Lucy watching Liberace). The fan is on in my room and through the 
floor I get vibrations from the air-conditioning systems of the rich people 
who live in this apartment building. 

The noise menace, undeniably the boon companion of progress, points 
up Grandma’s old maxim that along with new comforts come new aggra- 
vations. The human ear was not designed to take the load it carries 
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Open pen and muffler for testing jet’engines at full throttle cuts noise 

to the non-annoying level at 1,000 yards. Outlet for reduced sound (right) 
beams it upwards. Unit is in use at Vickers-Armstrong works in England. 

Silent light for TV and movie studios is one of 
General Electric’s recent developments. Engi- 
neer is testing lamp not for light but for noise. 

today nor the heavier load the future 
threatens. . 
We are daily reminded by the gurgling 

voices on our AM/FM noise boxes that we 
can lunch in New York and dine in L. A., 
that we can eat watermelon in January, 
that in the dog days we can shiver indoors. 
But the devil takes his due. There’s a har- 
vest of head-splitting decibels in the ex- 
haust of a trailer truck, in the roar of a 
four-engine airliner. (And wait till we get 
those big jets with their afterburners!) 
There’s a new crop of vibrations, subsonic 
and other, stemming from the fact that to- 
day more machines are running harder 
and longer than ever before. 

The most dismaying aspect of the prob- 
lem is that the public is helping its own 
plunge into a noisy inferno by giving up . 
pursuits like reading and going to the 
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RCA accoustical researchers H. F. Olson and E. G. 
May test Electronic Sound Absorber near a pump. 
Absorber throws sound waves back on themselves. 

movies (where the noise bothers no one 
who hasn’t paid to hear it) for endless home 
televiewing with free audio for the captive 
audience next door. 
A lot of people must like noise. That 

doesn’t mean noise likes them. A noise can 
frazzle your disposition without even get- 
ting your attention. You've had the ex- 
perience of seeing a sunny nature reduced 
to sub-human savagery in the course of 
a few hours. Noise is often the villain, and 
the irony is that the victim often doesn’t 
know it. “Noise?” he'll snarl at you. 
“What noise?” 

If noise bothers you a lot, don’t feel 
you're a misfit in the modern world. Gov- 
ernment, medicine and industry are all 
alarmed by the rise in the clangor of living. 
During the last 30 years noise has gained 
dismayed recognition, along with war, 

Mechanix Illustrated 
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For London Airport's air conditioning system British Accoustical engi- 
neer Douglas Smart developed strainer that keeps out engine noise. At 
right he fits blank cartridge into reflector that aims sound accurately. 

Armour Research Foundation study of Chicago's 
noises fingered the el as the worst offender. 
Foundation’s anti-noise work is 14 years old. 

, G. This late model phone booth by Burgess-Manning 

mp. Co. reduces outside noise 50 per cent. Once a 
res. novelty, doorless booths are commonplace today. 

e guided on compensation claims. That re- 
e Americans (about one out of ten) now port was made in December, 1953, and 
e need some kind of hearing aid, and the there is a devastating line in it... “The 

medics are considering what role noise has longer a person is exposed to a noise which 
it played in this national tragedy. Their is, for that person, of a potentially injurious 
n efforts are backed by industrial manage- intensity, the greater is the probability that | 
- ment, because noise is showing up as a a permanent hearing loss will occur. The } 
- menace on the. balance sheet. Dr. C. more intense the noise, the shorter is the i 
d Richard Walmer of the Industrial Hygiene time iniwhich it may cause permanent 
f Foundation, Mellon Research Agency, re- damage to hearing. . .” 
1 ported last year that more than five million This particular report deals only with 
t dollars worth of compensation claims for physical noise injuries. There is a whole ‘I 

drought and cigarettes. Fifteen million 

occupational loss of hearing had been filed 
against a single New Jersey company. 
A noise that leaves only a ringing in 

your ear after a short exposure can deafen 
you permanently over a longer period. The 
New York State Workmen’s Compensation 
Board called on a group of specialists for 
an opinion and a report on which to be 

March, 1955 

new branch of acoustics which has de- 
veloped since the war, a branch largely 
confined to university laboratories, called 
“phycho-acoustics.” Psycho-acoustics was 
started as a project to determine the effects 
of noise on airplane pilots—to find how 
much they could take. It is developing into 
a study of the [Continued on page 211] 
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Vincent O’Meara inspects miniature antique fire engine that he built him- 
self. His collection is pushing out the walls of his home in Hialeah, Fla. 

He Gollects Fire Engines 
Some kids chase rabbits, others 

butterflies—this one pursued fire 

engines and he's still doing it. 
A visitor to O’Meara’s collection has himself a 

IKE most kids, Vincent O’Meara was ball trying out battalion chief's trumpet. Many 

Ponte by siren-shrieking ln firemen send O’Meara relics for his exhibition. 

gines and wanted ‘to be a fireman when he ' = ry 
grew up. Unlike most kids, O’Meara re- a 
tained this interest.and today, at 33, owns Ps 3A 
one of the largest and most complete col- oe Be 
lections of antique fire-fighting equipment 
in the country. 
O’Meara began his hobby when only 11. 

Since 1943 the former fireman and his wife 
have devoted all their spare time and cash 
to building what they consider a memorial 
to firemen at their home in Hialeah, Fla. 
O’Meara’s fire engine units include a 1926 
Cadillac chemical car, a 1921 Model T Ford 
hose truck, an 1890 horse-drawn wagon 
and a Boyer two-tank village chemical job 
which was patented in 1885. © 
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An old war horse is this 1904 LaFrance Steamer. 
Piece of apparatus came from Greensboro, N. C., 
Fire Dept. Where's the nag that used to pull it? 

One of the gang cranks up the engine of this 1921 
Model T Ford hose truck. The fire will have to 
wait. Hope it isn’t a skyscraper that’s burning. 

Kids love to ride the 1916 LaFrance. They can’t 
help wishing that it was going to a real blazer. 
The old-timer has extinguished its last fire, kids. 

Can you identify this one? It’s dated about 1910, 
but O’Meara can’t place it exactly. Buddy Guida 
helps curious ladies aboard—and off they'll go. 

Ribbons and emblems from all over. There is a 
lot of heroism on display in this case. Uniforms 
could probably tell us quite a stirring story, too. 

A couple of hand-drawn hose reels. Didn't take 
too long to put them in action in the old days, 
but owner of burning house never enjoyed wait. 
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— 3-Wheeled 
Family Car 

RITAIN’S football pools make 
most of their heavy, heavy 

profits out of people in the most 
modest income brackets. Pool 
magnate Vernon Sangster figured 
this market was ripe for a car that 
would cost $755, go 70-80 miles on 
an Imperial gal. of petrol. So he 
brought out the Gordon, a three- 
wheel job that cruises at 40 mph. 
Sangster calls it a family car be- 
cause two trim adults can squeeze 
in front and two kids can be in- 
serted in back. The Gordon has a 
197 cc two-stroke engine with 
chain drive to the rear wheel, 
three forward speeds and a re- 
verse. ® 

With top up, tots in back may develop 
eyestrain over their football forms. Still, 
it's a go-go that goes for nearly nothing. 

The Gordon is out after the large section of the 
British public that uses a motorbike and side- 
car for an all-around Sunday afternoon vehicle. 

Buoy No. 12, a first-class buoy in Lower New 
York Harbor, is hoisted aboard the Firebush for 
repairs during the annual spring overhauling. 

Crew members put an acetylene tank into a 17- 
ton buoy. Tank holds 1300 lbs. of acetylene— 
enough to light buoy 52 weeks without a refill. 

Light Harbor 

Cleaning 
HE Coast Guard cutter Firebush is as- 
signed to the very responsible job of 

maintaining buoys in New York Harbor 
and neighboring waters. This phase of 
Coast Guard operations, marked by little 
glory or prestige, is one of the service’s 
most important jobs. The Firebush is per- 
manently berthed at Staten Island. ® 

Waiting to be taken to their stations in the 
harbor, first-class buoys line the pier along- 
side the Firebush at her Staten Island berth. 



PLASTIC REPTILE, This 25-foot cobra dwaris the 
Serpentarium at Kendall, Fla., which houses the 
venomous real-life counterparts of this deadly- 
looking snake. Tourists flock to popular exhibit. 

HORSE THROAT? Nope. Just Dr. G. H. Keown dem- 
onstrating the use of a speculum at Seattle, Wash. 
Veterinary Convention. Device holds equine’s 
mouth open for throat, tongue, tooth inspection. 

LITERARY PROOF. Bound to please is book con- 
taining built-in cognac bottle between covers. It 
was shown at publishers’ exhibit in- Frankfurt. 
Germany. Loaded volume received much attention. 

Ml-stoppers 

PARA-TOTE plastic handbag allows feminine para- 
keet lovers to take pets for stroll. Novel bag 
won first prize in recent fourth annual Hess 
Brothers Versatility in Design and Use Contest. 

ee 

EAR LOCKS weighing a p d each gate the 
lobes of Northern Rhodesian tribal chieftain. 
American-made padlocks are part of his costume 

and make him quite popular with the local belles. 
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To look the new Pontiac over from every angle, MI’s Uncle Tom (Robin Hood) McCahill 

ONTIAC for ’55 is all brand-new and 
loaded for bear. It sports a V-8 engine 

displacing 287 inches and developing a 
claimed horsepower of 180 with 8 to 1 heads 
and 173 horsepower with optional 7.4 to 1 
topknots. With the 7.4 tops you can get by 
on lamp oil for fuel, if that’s how you like 
your cake. 

As Joe Louis, Jack Dempsey, Plymouth 
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and Pontiac have found out the hard way, 
when it’s time to retire, it’s time to retire. 
Pontiac and Plymouth overplayed their 
hands by trying to stretch one more year 
out of a model that was ready for stuffing 
and mounting ages ago. This policy got 
Plymouth ousted rudely from the number 
three production spot it had enjoyed for 
many years and made Pontiac the fourth- 
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Loaded for bear, says Tom of this 

all-new 180-hp job with a V-8 mill. 

By Tom McCahill 

donned jaunty hunting attire. That's a light meter he’s holding by the windshield. 

string production car of the GM camp alone. 
The 1955 Pontiac gives you the choice 

(gives you, he says) of either a Hydra- 
matic transmission or manual shift with the 
180-horse job. The ignition system is 12 
volts, which is far superior to the old six- 
volt lead box still used by some manufac- 
turers. Back when McKinley was a hot 
rodder, 12-volt electrical systems were 

March, 1955 

McCAHILL LETTER COLUMN! 

You asked for it and MI and Uncle Tom 
are giving it to you! Tom will answer as 
many auto questions as he can in his new 
MAIL FOR McCAHILL Column, page 196. 



Rear -view gives impressive big-car look. Actual- 
ly it’s shorter than last year. Trunk is big enough 
to store dead horse, live lady ostrich, says Tom. 

All things considered, Chieftain proved to be 
an excellent road car with plenty of high-speed 
“boof,” Tom says, drives well for a four-door sedan. 

common. They gave way to the six-volt 
job some years ago only because the sixes 
were cheaper to build. 

In a nutshell, here’s why a 12-volt sys- 
tem is better. Having more guts and more 
capacity, it suffers less and does the job 
more easily when Herman has the heater 
or air conditioner on full blast, the radio 
wide open for Granny so she can get the 
race results from Tropical Park, the high 
beams on and the cigar lighter glowing for 
Gramp’s cheroot. When you use a six- 
volter that way you don’t have the moxie 
left to load the coil right for firing the plugs 
in a high-compression engine. The 12-volt 
system will also prove its worth when 
you're starting a frigid engine on a sub- 
zero morn, or when everything’s as damp 
as the bottom end of a sink trap. 

The 12-volt system is better than the old 
six even when you're not using any acces- 
sories but running at top speed with a high- 
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Pontiac is the gaudy king of the nation, claims 
Uncle Tom. Its body shell, windshield and bump- 
ers have the typical boxiness of new GM cars. 

Steering wheel is well-angled for long cruises but 
Tom would prefer adjustable one. Appointments 
are in good taste, car has plenty of leg room. 

compression engine. At high speeds with 
only fractional coil build-up time the 
spark at the plugs gets thinner than Mc- 
Cahill’s hair. The faster the engine revs up, 
the thinner the spark, until it’s almost a 
memory. Thinning out of the spark at the 
plugs has proved the speed-limiting factor 
of many cars at the Daytona Beach Speed 
Trials. That’s why hep competitors often 
gap the spark plugs down to as low as .018 
in order to assure high-speed firing. 
Naturally, the 12-volt system has more 
meat to give at these times. As you old- 
timers know, the expensive magneto was 
far superior to any battery ignition for 
high-speed use. A magneto, being a form 
of generator, gave a stronger and stronger 

spark the faster it turned. GM got their 
compass pointing in the right direction 
when they went back to the 12-volt system. 

In the looks department, Pontiac is the 
gaudy king of the nation. Its body shell, 
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Cowl vents for air intake are a brand-new item 
on the Pontiac this year and wrap-around wind- 
shield is now featured on all the ‘55 GM cars. 

Something new has been added. Sporty-looking 
V-8 symbols now adorn rear fenders, which also 
have famous multi-chrome strips lining their tops. 

windshield and bumpers have the typical 
55 GM boxiness which tends to make the 
Pontiac look as though it had been born on 
its nose. Old Chief Pontiac, whose name 
these barges carry, is probably twirling in 
his grave like a Fourth of July pinwheel. 
In envy! Never did any of his tribe in full 
war paint develop the eyeball pull of 
Pontiac’s ’55 styling. From its multi-chrome 
striped, hood to its bomber-winged war 
bonnet ornament—it’s sump’n. In red you 
might take it for the pompom off a Ringling 
Brothers’ truck. 

For my test I picked up a Chieftain 122- 
inch wheelbase, 180 horsepower V-8 job in 
Philadelphia—and, may I state here and 
now, Philadelphia traffic is a grim test for 
any car. No city in the nation can boast of 
such a Stone Age traffic light system or 
worse potholes or dugouts than the- City 
of Brotherly Love. Broad Street, where the 
lights are timed to nail you at each and 
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every corner, closely resembles the Span- 
ish Inquisition. I’m sure it’s possible to be 
born at a stop signal on Broad Street and 

- live out your scriptural span without going 
the whole route. 
The Pontiac Star Chief is two inches 

longer between the wheels and has even 
more elaborate decorations and costs more 
than the Chieftain. The Chieftain I tested 
is the popular-priced offering which goes 
after the Ford, Chevrolet and Plymouth 
buyers with a yen for a bigger car selling 
for just a hair more. Actually it costs less 
than certain deluxe models of these so- 
called low-priced cars. 

The rig I picked up was equipped with 
Hydramatic. With a manual shift and a 
good man behind the wheel, these cars 
would fool a lot of people when breaking 
from a traffic light. Even with Hydramatic 
it averages 14.1 seconds from 0 to 60 on a 
corrected speedometer. (That’s 66 mph on 
the car speedometer.) This is great per- 
formance for a semi-low-priced four-door 
sedan. With the manual shift, getting close 
to 13 seconds should prove a cinch. 

I kept this car four days and racked up 
several hundred miles of all kinds of driv- 
ing. The car had power steering, which I 
like in traffic, and it also had power brakes, 
which made stopping pretty effortless. Over 
one tough 50-mile [Continued on page 213] 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL TESTED: 

1955 Pontiac Chieftain V-8 four-door Sedan 

(with Hydramatic) 

ENGINE: 

8 cylinder, V-type OHY; bore 3.75 inches, stroke ° 
3.25 inches; maximum torque 264 foot pounds 
@ 2400 rpm; brake horsepower 180 @ 4600 
rpm; compression ratio 8 to | 

DIMENSIONS: 

Wheelbase [22 inches; overall length 203 
inches; tread 58.65 inches front, 59. rear; 
width 75.4 inches; height loaded 60.5 inches: 
weight 3,636 pounds; standard tire size 7.10x15; 
gas tank 20 gals 

PERFORMANCE: 

0 to 30 mph, 4.5 seconds 

0 to 50 mph, 29.9 seconds 

0 to 60 mph, 14.1 seconds 

Top speed, 96 to 98 mph 

SPEEDOMETER ERROR: 

At 60 mph on speedometer, actual speed 54.8 

mph 

| 
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TESTS — 

The ’55 Lincoln 
You don't see the big changes in the 1955 Lincoln until you 

explore the engine room and certain other important points. 

By Tom McCahill 

OW can you improve on a hole-in-one, 
score better than a knockout without 

killing, or bowl better than a 300 game? 
Making better out of best is the problem 
the Lincoln kids were confronted with in 
1955. Since ’53 this writer has rated Lin- 
coln America’s number one car. I see no 
reason to change my thinking. 

The ’55 Lincoln has undergone a number 
of major changes since last year but not too 
many in the looks department. It was for 
this reason one of our own top editors 
said to me, when I told him we were doing 
the Lincoln story, “That sounds dull— 
what’s new about the Lincoln?” I hope 
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he is now standing with bowed head in a 
convenient corner. However, his question 
reflects much of our automotive qutlook. 
Unless a new model has a double-twisted 
bowknot of chrome on the top and a re- 
shaped profile closely resembling a sloppy 
Argyle sock, it is felt that there are no 
changes of any importance. The changes 
in Lincoln’s looks for ’55 are redesigned 
front grille, headlights, taillights and some 
ornamentation. The bumpers have been 
reworked and dual exhausts now protrude 
in the rear. I have no doubt that the ’56 
Lincoln will be radically different in looks 
but in ’55 the big changes are where they 
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Here we give you an 
intimate view of the 
Lincoln’s new rear 
bumper, tail lights 
and dual exhausts. 

count, in the engine room and other functional 
points. 

To start with, the engine has been enlarged 
from 317 cubic inches to 341 cubic inches. This 
was done by opening the bore to 3.94 inches from 
3.80 inches. The stroke remains three and one- 
half inches but the compression ratio has been 
boosted to 8.5 to 1 from last year’s 8, raising the 
torque to 332 pounds at 2,500 rpm from 305. The 
horsepower has been boosted to 225 from 205. 
Compared with some other horsepower claims in 
the industry, 225 seems very conservative con- 
sidering the size of the engine. ; 

While still in the engine room, the ’55 Lincolns 
have a new high-lift camshaft which has less over- 
lap than the ’53 and ’54 jobs. This assures smoother 
and faster acceleration and a smoother idle but 
fails to help at the top end or at wide-open throttle. 
The intake manifold passages have been ported 
by ten per cent—another competition car feature 
Lincoln has adapted. Lincoln retains the hydraulic 

Uncle Tom drapes an 
elbow over the Capri 
cockpit. Testing it 
convinced him he 
still likes Lincoln. 

Tom and dog Dinah 
go big for 1955 Lin- 
coln improvements, 
nearly all of which 
are in power plant. 



A genteel prod on this dashboard button and the 
Multi-Luber shoots light grease to the chassis, 
suspension and steering systems. Costs extra. 

Disposable can of grease fits on like so, gives 
you 200 automatic grease jobs. Nylon tubing 
carries grease to various points. Diagram below. 

tappets, redesigned with a higher oil reser- 
voir that cuts down on tappet clicks at 
starts. In this writer’s opinion and in the 
opinion of some of Lincoln’s top engineers, 
they would have done better by tossing out 
the hydraulic lifts completely. They real- 
ized this would cause some sales resistance, 
however. 

Dual exhausts are standard in 55. This 
cuts back pressure to a minimum. At last 
they have redesigned the exhaust mani- 
folds so there is no longer a cross-over pipe 
wrapped around the front end of the en- 
gine. This one step alone could be con- 
sidered a major improvement and thou- 
sands of service mechanics, who formerly 
got blisters on their bones working on these 
cars, will be saying in unison, Amen! Like 
the rest of the Ford—Lincoln—Mercury 
line, the 55 Lincolns are featuring the new 
Big-on-the-Inside, Small-on-the-Outside 
18-mm gasketless plug. Its larger air gap 
between the insulator and the outer shell 
will do much to cut down traffic fouling 
and upper shank firing at higher speeds. 
Even the fan and water pump belts have 
been increased from three-eighths of an 
inch to one-half inch in width for longer 
wear and less stretch. All valve rocker 
arms are now pressure-lubricated contin- 
uously rather than intermittently as in the 
past. The rear axle of the car has been 
stretched to 60 inches of tread from the 58.5 
tread of 1954 for even more stability in the 
rear. The front remains 58.5. 
A good accessory now available on all 

Lincolns is a gimmick known as the Multi- 
Luber. This gadget means that without 
dragging your duff from the driver’s seat © 
you can push a button to lubricate the 
chassis, suspension and steering systems. 
It works from a master cylinder in the en- 
gine room that feeds these parts by nylon 
tubing. When you push the button, the 
master cylinder shoots light lubricating 
grease through the tubing to any moving 
parts which have become unslippery. 
Now to continue what’s new about Lin- 

coln—this year the ’55 has a brand-new 
transmission called the Turbo-Drive. This 
is a combination torque converter and 
planetary gearing. Before this model, Lin- 
coln, since it got out of the ice wagon 
class, has used the GM hydraulic wheel- 
twirler. The new job is one of the 
smoothest, non-jerking automatic trans- 
missions ever built. Thanks to the Turbo- 
Drive the rear-axle ratio has been dropped 
to 3.07 from 3.31 for better fuel economy 
and you can use this lower gearing and still 
get hotter acceleration than in former Lin- 
colns. [Continued on page 215] 
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In level flight Midge does better than 600 mph. 
Folland Aircraft Co., of England developed it. 

Amazingly small size of the Midge is seen when 
it's stacked up against conventional size bomber. 

HE Midge is the prototype of a snappy 
new lightweight fighter known as 

Gnat, which will be powered by a 4,000- 
pound thrust Bristol Orpheus engine. Its 
armament will consist of two 30mm cannon 
with a radar-ranging gun sight. The little 
aircraft will also be able to carry two 500- 
pound bombs, napalm bombs, or tote three 
12-inch rockets externally. 

It will be possible to make five Gnats in 
the same number of man-hours usually re- 
quired to construct one standard-size 
fighter, according to the builder, and the 
cost will be between only one-quarter and 
one-third that of current interceptors. The 
present prototype plane has a wing span of 
only 20 feet, eight inches. It measures 29 
feet nine inches in length and stands a 
mere eight feet nine inches high. ® 

Iron framework supports cabin’s ceiling, walls, 
can carry eight skiers. Courtesy Clues Magazin 

Cabin sleeps two people on air mattresses, one 
on floor. Table that drops from roof seats four. 

“ 

Panels with safety glass windows slide into place. 

HUNTING LODGE 
ON WHEELS 
M. Uppgrem of White Bear Lake, 

e Minn., needed a trailer for his hunt- 
ing trips or to take his family on outings. 
He couldn’t afford a big one, so he built a 
removable plywood cabin on his Ford 
Pickup truck that he puts up in 40 minutes 
for his jaunts. ® 
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TOTCYCLE with front and rear seats into which 
kids are strapped, lets this Roermund, Nether- 
lands, Dad pedal without having to hold them. 
He airs them while Mom cleans up the house. 

You can plunk $25 in the family bank 
account if you send in a good, recent 
photo of an old-time car posed with 
the owner or a pretty girl. Car can 
even be new— if it is unusual. Include 
a self-addressed envelope (just in 
case) with all the vital statistics 
about car and owner to Pin-Up Editor, 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED, 67 West 44 
St., N.Y. 36, N.Y. You may win that $25. 

ENGLISH ACCENT ALBATROSS, first all-British 
motor scooter made by Dayton Cycle Co. to com- 
bat influx of foreign jobs. Long-distance two-seat 
tourer has petrol tank under seat, costs $511. 

BODY OF PLASTIC, developed by Egon Bruetsch 
of Stuttgart, Germany, for this three-wheeled car, 
weighs only half as much as metal frame, claims 
Brueisch, shown riding with comely daughters. 

ACCELERATOR LEG, calf, thigh and back strain 
are eliminated with this steel and rubber leg 
rest, maker claims. Easy to install, it helps 
driver sit correctly. Leg Rest, Long Beach, N. Y. 

HEFTY TUSSLERS. Tug of war between an old 
steam tractor and modern diesel bulldozer at St. 
Joe's, Mo. Corn Harvest Jamboree was declared a 
draw, proving there’s still life in old puffers yet. 



Ken Kanaka makes exquisite glass 

creations with his magic fingers. 

With no other tool but a gas flame in front of He starts with colored glass staffs, spinning 
him, Ken Kanaka creates a world of small things them deftly as they heat in the flame. Staffs are 
like ballerinas, pianos, ships, tables and chairs. Pyrex, supplied by the Corning Glass Company. 

@ 



SMALL, unpretentious shop window in 
New York’s hustling theatrical district 

provides a continuous show, 12 hours daily, to 
a steady crowd of sidewalk spectators. Watch- / 
ing Ken Kanaka spinning out his exquisite glass 
objects has been fascinating them ever since j 
the Nisei craftsman opened the shop in 1941. 
Up till then Ken had been in an Oriental im- 
port firm and artistic glass blowing had been 
only a hobby. The war killed Oriental imports j 
but Ken has been making. a very nice living 
with his miniatures ever since. He never builds 
up a stock; what he makes during the day 
always sells during the evening. His customers 
are largely Broadway folk—show people, sports 
figures and what Damon Runyon used to call 
citizens. ® 

=I A ballering is born as Ken begins a fluffy In only ten to 15 minutes Ken's skilled hands 
© tutu. During World War boats sold best: later it spin, twist glass sticks into delicate ballerina. 

was ballerinas, Now it's tiny tables and chairs. Twelve-inch schooner takes a mere half-hour. 



New Fifth Avenue office of Manufacturer's Trust Co., New York, would be 
a hard bank to knock off. Entire ground floor can be seen from street. 
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These new electronic burglar-proof devices 

are causing bank robbers sleepless nights. 

By Lester David 

F the notion of robbing a bank ever en- 
tered your mind, be hereby advised that 

you could make a better living selling 
Bikini bathing suits to Eskimo maidens. 
Science, you see, is making the pro- 

Museum gems are protected by ultrasonic sound 
waves from inconspicuous elements on pillars. 

fession exceedingly hazardous these days. 
Utilizing everything from ultrasonics to 

body capacity, electrical wizards have 
rigged up a dazzling collection of gadgets 
to ensnare the enterprising stickup man. 

Kidde Co. device can detect any body movement 
in room, also small fire, ruptured water pipe. 



Safe crackers hope indecent exposure of vault 
doors won't be a trend. They hate kibitzers. 

In fact, a number of ingenious devices ac- 
tually trap the robber into issuing his own 
alarm for the cops to come a-running. It 
happened just this way in an east coast 
bank not long ago. 
Two armed thugs entered the institution 

and ordered a teller to hand over the keys 
to the vault gate. The teller readily com- 
plied and one of the bandits proceeded to 
insert the key in the lock. He didn’t know 
it, but the moment he did so he sounded 
an alarm, inaudible inside the bank, but 
plenty loud at a central station not far 
away. 

The station, specifically set up to respond 
to just this sort of emergency, swiftly 
alerted police, who charged up and collared 
the robbers exactly 120 seconds after the 

Photect,, new camera device (right), snaps photo 
of check casher, time, date, and a code number. 

Night depository protection: electrical circuits 
at A, B and C transmit silent alarm when broken. 

The pedal that killed a caper in Maybrook, N. Y. 
Teller toed it, gave bandit ‘faceful of tear gas. 

Sensitive bank vault microphone picks up sound 
of intrusion, tips off police, private guards. 



key was placed in the lock! The entire 
point is that bank officials can lock and un- 
lock the gate a thousand times without 
sending the call for help, and it’s because 
they use the correct key. But available in 
case it’s necessary is a special key which, 
when inserted in the lock, sets off the 
alarm. 

The whole secret in foiling bank robbers 
is to avoid what protection experts term 
a “suicide bell,” an alarm which resounds 
on the premises. The moment a trigger- 
happy badman hears a clang, he’s likely 
as not to start blasting his way out, and 
heaven help the teller or bank official in his 
path. Considerably more effective, points 
out the American Bankers Association in 
its Protective Bulletin last Spring, is an 
alarm which the bandit can’t hear—but 
police can. 

For example: A few minutes past noon 
not long ago, a young man walked up to 
a girl teller in the Western Avenue branch 
of the Security-First National Bank in Los 
Angeles, Calif., and slipped a note through 
the grill. It was a demand for cash, lots 
of it, with a gun blast as the alternative. 
The girl handed over $1,189, then quietly 
moved her foot a few inches. The instant 
she did so, she sent in a silent alarm to a 
central station. 

Minutes later police arrived and cap- 
tured the young man a few doors down the 
street. The secret: At the girl’s foot was 
an ordinary, harmless-looking foot rail. 
Rest your shoe on top and nothing hap- 
pens. Slip it beneath and move your toe 
slightly upward and you issue a “Help! 
Come running!” call to the gendarmes. 
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Bad boys were hardly inside this St. Louis bank when the bulls got there. Attempt was in 1953. 

The modern Merlins of the laboratories 
have devoted a lot of brainwork to the 
methods of bank robbers and created an 
array of protective gimmicks to stymie 
them at every turn via this silent alarm 
system. 

Here are the most commonly used bank 
heisting tactics and the ways they are being 
foiled. 
A bandit approaches a teller’s cage and 

snarls: “This is a stickup. Throw up your 
hands!” The teller complies and the cops 
race up a few moments later. 
Answer: The teller’s hands actuate an 

electronic device over his head. An alarm 
is instantly sent to the central station. 
A robber demands that the teller scoop 

up all the cash in the drawer and hand it 
over. The employee does so, and immedi- 
ately the police are on the way. 

Answer: A secret device built into the 
drawer enables the teller to send the call 
while he is picking up the money, without 
making the slightest false move to alert the 
bandit’s suspicions. 

(Incidentally, there’s an ingenious device 
to minimize the amount of cash exposed to 
holdup. When a teller accumulates an ex- 
cess of folding money, he merely places it 
in a special compartment in the rear of his 
drawer. When he closes the drawer, the 
floor or bottom of the special compartment 
opens and the excess cash automatically 
drops into a locker below the cash-guard 
drawer. This lower chest may also serve 
to protect payrolls prepared in advance and 
held until called for.) 
An acrobatic and impatient holdup artist 

leaps over the coping rail to scoop up the 
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loot himself. By doing so, he brings the 
law on his neck. : 

Answer: He doesn’t know it but the rail 
itself is a booby trap. The bandit auto- 
matically sounds his own alarm the mo- 
ment he tries to scale it. 
Alarm devices which bank personnel can 

operate without being detected are con- 
cealed in the most bizarre places and are 
machined so expertly that they cannot be 
recognized even by the most observant eye. 
They can be parts of a door handle or they 
can look like rivets on iron grillwork; they 
can be part of the furniture, the woodwork, 
the floor, the ledges. They can even be in 
plain sight of the prospective bank crook 
and he’ll never be the wiser. 

Recently, for instance, a well-dressed 
man waited patiently to see the cashier of 
a midwestern bank. When he was seated 
at the official’s desk, he leaned over and 
whispered tensely: “There’s a gun in my 
pocket. Don’t make a sound. Call the 
tellers and ask them to bring in $50,000 in 
small bills.” He kept his eyes on the 
cashier’s hands and continued: “If I see 
you make one move except to call the 
people to bring in the cash, you'll get a 
bullet in your heart!” 
The cashier, obeying instructions, sat 

stock still. “May I press these to call 
them?” he asked, nodding toward two 
white buttons on his desk, labeled “Teller” 
and “Secretary.” “Go ahead,” replied the 
bandit. The cashier leaned over and put 
his fingers on both buttons—and the poor, 
unsuspecting bandit was actually watching 
with approval as the alarm was sent out 
for his own capture! 

The cashier knew—but the thug did not 

Lawmen park their heaters weepily. It's the tear gas that makes them cry—not the plugged mug. 

—that if he pressed the buttons individ- 
ually, he would only summon the persons 
for whom they were intended. But if he 
pushed them together the alarm would ring 
at the central station. So, on his way out - 
of the bank with the cash, the hapless rob- 
ber found himself surrounded by bluecoats. 

Take vaults. The protective devices are 
almost human in their ability to detect noc- 
turnal interlopers. The American District 
Telegraph Company, one of the largest” 
concerns in the protection field, has created 
and installed a variety of them now in use 
throughout the country. 

One bit of magic is called Phonetalarm. 
The majority of large banks and financial 
institutions throughout the U. S., including 
Federal Reserve banks and their branches, 
use the system, and the striking fact is 
that no vault so protected has ever been 
successfully attacked. 

Here’s how it works: A burglar, let’s say, 
manages to get inside a bank and down 
to the vaults way downstairs. He figures 
he’s safe from prying eyes and, what’s more 
important, from ears. He thinks he can 
work unmolested, and that the sounds he 
makes in attempting to crack the vault can- 
not be heard down there in the bowels of 
the building. He couldn’t be more wrong. 
They can be heard—by electric “ears” 
inside the vault itself. 

These are supersensitive microphones 
which are so adjusted that they won’t re- 
spond to the rumblings of a truck or sub- 
way train but will send an instant alarm 
at the sound of a hammer, chisel or other 
implement used to attack the vault struc- 
ture. 

ADT also has [Continued on page 204] 
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Restored apothecary shop near Fredericksburg, 
where young George once hung out, has huge jug 
bearing coat of arms of ruling English house. 

Primitive telescope with which the General-to- 
be avidly studied stars can be seen at Mount 
Vernon along with many other of his mementoes. 

The father of our country was 

our first do-it-yourself fan. 

EORGE Washington, first Presi- 
dent of the U. S., believed in the 

old adage, “Let George do it.” And 
do it he did. 

On February 22 we celebrate the 
223rd anniversary of his birth. A 
man of many interests, Washington 

had a number of hobbies. A whiz in 
the garden, he also expressed his 
creativity by designing furniture. He 
was at one time or another a sur- 
veyor, hunter and trapper. His spare 
time was spent in his library, at his 
drawing board or studying his ter- 
restrial globe. And he boasted the 
first and finest false teeth in the land, 
originally made of wood, later of 
iron. ® 

Washington’s kitchen at Fredericksburg, 
Va., had all sorts of teas, taken after hunt. 

] 

SI. 

Noted for his skills in interior decorating, he 
designed this beautiful mantel ornament which 

depicts Aesop’s well known fox and crow fable. 

Washington introduced the espalier or formally 
branched method of cultivating fruit trees at 
his Mount Vernon home, like the ones shown below. 



HOME: Two-faced Clock, each with an alarm SHOP: Drill Sharpener operated by crank or 

that can be set for different hour, enabling Mom to electricity would hone dull drills, work just like 
get Pop out on time. Jack Dale, Warrenton, Ore. a pencil sharpener. Gordon Holz, Milwaukee, Wis. 

INVENTIONS 
WANTED! 

is there a gadget you think should be 
invented? If so, send its description to 
inventions Wanted Editor, MECHANIX IL- 
LUSTRATED, 67 West 44th St., N.Y. 36, 
N.Y. Each one printed will be awarded $5. 

SPORTS: Ball Dispenser attached to the side 

* of duffer’s bag would keep them neatly stacked and 
ready on tap when needed. Sam Mooradian, N. Y. 

\ oe 
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ROAD: Gloves Attached to bike’s handlebars GARDEN: Dual Purpose building serves as 

and connected to heating unit allowing rider to keep greenhouse in winter and children’s playhouse 
hands warm in winter. James Stanis, Rockford, Ill. during the summer months. Ted Zint, Orlando, Fla. 
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A center for the development of 

American albino horses, this ranch 

has only pure white animals. 

Of ail the white livestock, Nanny and Billy goat are prime ‘favorites with girl campers. 

DARN WHITE OF ‘EM! 
OU won't see any black animals at the 

i aptly-named White Horse Ranch of 
. | WHITE, HORSE ele Cal and Ruth Thompson who specialize in 

Sees ee Calics 48 : breeding albino steeds on their spread at 
pt Ee. A «OS 3 Naper, Neb. Founded in 1936 by the 

. 4 CATS ‘ . Thompsons, the ranch has been a center 
Tormey GOATS. 2 SHEEP 2 \ for the development of white American 

; Fue FC) 75 ‘ albino horses, now much in demand by 
dveng. 4 circuses, who buy almost all of their ala- 
RABE 5 baster nags from White Horse. It is also a 

2 prosperous girls’ summer camp and dude 
2 ranch. The gals are taught to ride and care a 

(0 € ST. for the horses and at summer’s end give an 
exhibition of their equestrian skills. They 
also learn how to cook, sew and iron. ® 

Cal and Ruth Thompson pose before “census” list. 
White bats are gag. They‘re painted baseball bats. 
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Birds of a- feather flock together, All non-white foals are given away at White Horse. Only albinos stay. 

top. Who let black-winged one in? 

White dog with black heart, above, 
makes things tough for white kitten. 

Good old Bossie gives her brand-new calf only purest white milk. 

Here a bunch of milky-looking chickens gad about pecking up lunch. 

wr 

Alabaster Tom is the official greeter 
of the ranch. White meat, anybody? 

March, 1955 



MEMORIES ON 
James Melton's Autorama Museum 

in Florida contains 122 of the 

rarest and finest cars in autodom. 

By Sam Schneider 

HE biggest ambition of James Melton’s 
young life was to get behind the wheel 

of his uncle’s bright red 1910 White gas car 
and roar off in a cloud of dust. Uncle, on 
the other hand, cherished his chariot fa- 
natically. The best his frustrated nephew 
could do was adore this grand auto from 
the elbow-grease end of a polishing rag. 

As he lovingly rubbed the already 
gleaming brass time and again and bur- 

Columbia Eleciric with Victoria top, vintage 
1900, has flowered interior, ran 35 mph on one- 
hour battery charge, at top speed of 12 mph. 

Mechanix Illustrated 



nished its tomato-colored body to a new 
glow, the future Metropolitan Opera star 
vowed that he, too, would one day own a 
car like this. 

Not until Melton had become a popular 
tenor, years later, was he able to acquire 
a twin of his uncle’s White. In the middle 
1930’s his ambition was fulfilled, but with 
it he fell victim to another desire. He be- 
came an uninhibited collector of old cars, 
and undoubtedly is top-ranking in the field 
at present. 

The singer owns 122 of the finest and 
rarest examples of the auto makers’ art. 
Fifty-four of these are still in his estab- 
lishment in Norwalk, Conn., which was 
closed in 1953 to be superseded by the new 
and more fascinatingly beautiful James 
Melton Autorama in Hypoluxo, Fla. 
On display and open to the public for a 

small admission charge are 68 other ve- 
hicles, many considered automotive gems 

March, 1955 

Museum’s reconstructed old-time firehouse even 
has firemen playing checkers to kill time uniil 
alarm rings. Note legs sliding down pole, right. 

gers Serpe 

Ravages of time have not detracted from beauty 
of 1904 Packard Rambler. It has one-cylinder 
engine, planetary transmission, weighs 1,200 Ibs. 

On lake shore behind Autorama sits this 1913 

Mercer with T-head engine, monocle windshield. 
It was factory-guaranteed to do mile in 51 sec. 

Ungainly 1921 Ruggles 3l-passenger bus given to 
Melton by city of Toronto, Canada, was driven 
from Toronto to Autorama in Florida in 23 days. 
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“Mother-in-law” seat in rear of bright red 1907 
Packard model 30 was the outstanding feature of 
this beauty, powered with a four-cylinder engine. 

by collectors all over the world. Melton 
categorizes cars this way: “In the collec- 
tors’ clubs we call an Antique automobile 
anything that is pre-1914. From then until 
approximately 1925 we call Vintage. But 
there are many classic cars of even later 
eal In this Autorama, Melton has ’em 

Though his prime interest is in auto- 
mobiles, Melton’s acquisitive fever has 
since blossomed so that the Autorama con- 
tains an assortment of rare old music boxes, 
clockwork toys, authentic period costumes, 
high-wheeled and “bone-shaker” bicycles, 
trains—“engineered” not model toys—a 
complete firehouse, and a lovely collection 
of famed. Belgian automotive prints—a 
complete picturization of the world’s 
coachwork for horse, steam, electric and 
gas motivation. 
Housed in a white mansion-type struc- 

ture, the Autorama is situated on a land- 
scaped 11-acre tract nestling on U. S. High- 
way 1. The assemblage of relics is valued at 
over half a million dollars. 

Melton decided to remove his collection 
from Connecticut because the winters were 
too rough on the cars. Like old people, 
they needed a gentle climate. 

Posed in front of Melton’s Autorama Museum he 
moved from Norwalk, Conn. to Hypoluxo, Fla., 
is 1907 Locomobile, “Toy tonneau touring model.” 

MERICAN AUTOMOBIL
ES 

Sole White Steamer limousine in existence, this 

plush 1905 job has cloverleaf body. 20 hp mill, 
‘ once did 50 mph. It cost $8,000 to recondition. 

Thirty-five trailer truckloads hauled 65 
cars and other material to Florida. A 
Rolls-Royce and a Franklin were driven, 
as was an ungainly 1921 Ruggles 31-pas- 
senger bus which was given to Melton by 
the City: of Toronto, Canada. The bus 
lumbered down from Canada in 23 days. 

All cars in the Autorama, in fact, are 
operative. “They must be ‘live,’ ” declared 
Henry Chidsey, superintendent of exhibits 
and general Mr. Fixit to the old machines. 
“Our automobiles must start on the third 
or fourth lift of the crank.” ° 

Chidsey, while only 25, has been with - 
Melton for years and knows both old and 
new cars as few people do. “I was born 
under an old Mack Truck,” he grinned. 

In the year and a half the present Auto- 
rama has been open, thousands of tourists 
and auto fanciers from wealthy collector 
to hot-rod aficionado have wandered 
through it. One gentleman obviously in 
his 80’s was found gazing rapturously at 
an enormous steam stage coach. Designed 
and put together by the French coach- 
maker Ledeau in Brooklyn in 1893, it had 
a steam engine on each rear wheel, both 
working off one boiler. 

The old man could have scarcely found 

All control ring, gear shifting. and gas— 

operated from center lever of 1900 Duryea, said 
to be first production car made in United States. 
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Jack Benny made this car famous. It’s a 1910 
Maxwell Runabout with two-cylinders, 12 hp, plan- 
etary transmission. Its original price was $600. 

this locomotive-like contraption beautiful. 
But it had evoked a youthful memory, he 
informed Henry S. Bloker, manager of the 
Autorama. He was the one, he said, who 
had installed its engines. 

Not a day goes by but that from four to 
eight letters come in offering old cars to 
the Autorama. Some more aggressive 
owners have driven what they considered 
to be collector’s items right up to the door, 
asking to be relieved of their heaps—for 
fat bundles of cash—on the spot. 

So far, this hasn’t been productive of one 
really worth-while car. Melton himself has 
tracked down and purchased all his cars. 
Some people have said humorously that 
one reason he sings all over the nation is 
that it aids him in pursuit of his great love 
—antique autos. 

While in Chicago on a concert tour, 
Melton got a letter from an elderly lady 
in Michigan. She described an ancient 
White limousine in her possession. The 
tenor yearned for it, and after pleasant ne- 
gotiation bought it. 
The car, however, was so ruefully bat- 

tered, worn by exposure and torn by van- 
dals that Melton sorrowfully called it a 
“basket case.” Nevertheless, he shipped 

Buggy named after the city that made the auto- 
mobile famous, 1917 Detroit Electric. Old-timers 
on road must have wondered which end came first. 

1 

Famous old Stanley Steamer with wicker basket 

in rear which served as trunk in 1903. It was a 
six hp job, featured a non-condensing engine. 

it to Gustave Reuter, a 75-year-old Bronx, 
N. Y., artisan whose specialty is restoration 
of antique automobiles. 

Reuter labored to recreate the old-time 
glory of the White. He rebuilt the body, 
painted it, upholstered the interior with a 
lush cream-white leather and flowered rug 
on the floor. The entire job, probably the 
longest on record, took four years and cost 
more than $8,000. 

Present worth of the White is difficult to 
assess in dollars and cents. It has what is 
called a cloverleaf body, and its 20 hp en- 
gine could send it rocketing along at 50 
mph. As the only such car in existence, 
it is practically the Mona Lisa of -motor- 
dom. 

The Autorama is divided into seven huge 
rooms. Largest of these is the huge Pa- 
vilion Room where most of the cars are 
exhibited. From the bug-like three- 
wheeled, reed-bodied, electric Palm Beach 
runabout to the haughty seven-passenger 
1806 Rainier—the ne plus ultra of its day— 
the room is a treasure trove for the con- 
noisseur, an astonishing collection of 
curiosa for the modernist, and a source of 
nostalgia for the old-timers. 

Here, in peace- [Continued on page 198] 

Jaunty “convertible” was chilly in winter, but 
in 1907, International Harvester’s two-cylinder, 
horizontally opposed motor job was the nuts. 



Bulb-cheeked Louis Gauss blows molten glob encased in mold to 
form big light shown expanding, left, at Corning Glass Works. 

Lamp That Light! 
A 75,000-watt bulb, largest in the world, 

commemorates the Diamond Jubilee of light. 

LAMP colossus so brilliant that it almost lights up 
the sky illuminated Cleveland recently when the 

General Electric Company threw the switch on ‘the 
world’s largest bulb, a 75,000-watt behemoth that was 
built by GE in connection with the electrical industry’s 
observance of the 75th anniversary of Thomas Edison’s 
discovery of the incandescent lamp. 
Developed by GE engineers, the huge bubble that 

houses the powerful filaments was hand-blown by Louis 
Gauss, a veteran gaffer of the Corning Glass Works in 
Corning, N. Y., where the molten glob of Pyrex glass 
was formed according to GE specifications. ® 

Mechanix Illustrated 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC'S 
75,000 — WATT LAMP 

Huge bubble has just been removed from the mold Glass behemoth is 42 inches high, 20 inches in 
in which it was formed, will now be dried gradu- diameter. It weighs 50 pounds, produces as much 

ually before light and life are breathed into it. light as 2,874 household bulbs of 60-watt size. 
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maa 
Sandra Gribbin, GE stenographer, poses with Big dome with filaments mounted in position is 
replica of Edison’s first practical incandescent tested at Nela Park. Light is so powerful glow- 
light and its more glowing and larger cousin. ing filaments must be viewed with dark glasses. 

Rockefeller Center skaters cast long shadows on rink when light made debut in New York. 
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RUSHING a rat’s teeth with “hot” 
radio-active dentifrice.at Colgate- 

Palmolive’s Radioisotope Laboratory in 
New Brunswick, N. J., isn’t done to keep 
their usually filthy mouths warm, but to 
test the new anti-decay toothpaste ingre- 
dient, Gardol. It’s effective because it stays 
in mouth 48 hours, company claims. ® 

Anaesthetized rat's teeth are brushed with ra- 

dioactive Gardol paste and rinsed with water. 
Geiger counter, above, tags radioactivity of 

rat's teeth 48 hours after test was made, top. 

DESERT ROA 
ITTING diesel-engined bulldozers and 
other heavy earth-moving equipment 

against the wind, sun and sand of .Saudi 
Arabia to build a paved 24-mile-long road 
through the desert is the monumental task 
the Arabian American Oil Company will 
complete this year. The road will make 
auto travel between Abqaiq and Dhahran 
faster and more comfortable. ® 
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Three-inch layer of asphalt completes section of 
highway. Bulldozer, left, pushes sand from 35 
foot dune into embankment on which road wil] run. 

Huge tanker truck runs on fat, sand tires, holds 
3,500 gallons of water which it sloshes over the 
layers of marl so that it can be firmly tamped. 
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Thimble 

Screwdrivers 

OE Leniz was with the Marines in the 
South Pacific when he first got the idea 

of fingertip tools for work in tight places 
like inside partitions, typewriters, radios, 

See yourself as a potential Marconi, Bell television sets. Today he is just getting 
or Edison? If you've come up with a his invention on the market and it looks : 

— = papel _—* tot seg unlike Grandma’s, fit on the index finger. 
a rant : ae $50 aang rt Outside thimble revolves on inner one, so 
Gadget Editor, Mechanix Ilustrated, 67 that while forefinger exerts tremendous 
West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. relative pressure, thumb and middle finger 

turn the tool. Leniz is working on 15 to 
20 attachments to go with the thimble. ® 

Thimble tool inventor Joe. Leniz in his work- Below. left: charm-size thimble tool, useful a 
shop in Reno, Nev. He is working on several dozen times a day, can be hung from belt loop. 
new adaptations of his original thimble tool. Right: minor home repair work with thimble tool. 



--~- His Miniatures 
Make Moola 
“ Weodrings and model of University of Miami Music School he built. 
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Alten Woodring, Jr.'s WICE the U. S. Government has stepped into the 
busy life of Alton C. Woodring, Jr., of Miami, Fla., 

small scale model slapped him into uniform and sent him overseas to help 
. fight the country’s wars. This atomic age pushing- 

> replicas bring him a around might have meant the finish of a lesser man’s . 
. career, but in Woodring’s case it merely served as a spur 
| large scale income. to success. Today the ex-captain of the Air Force and 

F ‘ holder of the Distinguished Flying Cross is adapting a 
juvenile hobby to insure himself and his family a steady 
flow of solid, adult dollars. 

By Robert Darrow Woodring has come up with the Money-Making Idea 

Mackle Co.'s Pompano Beach Highland community homes will look like this. 

Miniature TV station includes revilistic-looking trees, grass and cars. 
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Detailed job like this with roof that lifts off to show interior costs the buyer $150. 

of building scale-model homes, churches, 
hotels, motels, radio stations—any type of 
structure architects require—from the 
original building blueprints. Right now he 
is working on a replica of the Virginia 
Key Aquarium, a coming Miami show- 
place. The Aquarium will be an intricate 
structure with two immense circular fish 
tanks lined with smaller exhibition tanks. 
The meticulous miniature Woodring is 
building for the Aquarium’s backers will 
earn him $500. Not bad for a guy who was 
stone-broke in September, 1953. 

As of now, Woodring is netting an aver- 
age of $140 a week and has so many orders 
coming in that he is worrying about ex- 
panding his operations. He currently has 
more clients than-he can handle, but his 
work is so precise that southern Florida 
architects and builders are willing to wait 
their turns. His jewel-like scale models 
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are no longer regarded as expensive vanity 
items but are & “must” in the building 
trade. For Woodring has saved the con- 
struction industry fat gobs of money, time 
and labor by showing them exactly what a 
set of blueprints will look like in the flesh— 
the cardboard flesh, that is. 

“It’s astonishing how many people—even 
designers who should be able to look a 
blueprint in the face without a deadpan 
stare—cannot conceive the appearance of 
the finished product,” Woodring says. 

Recently the Royal Castle restaurant 
chain sought to put up one of their white- 
enameled establishments in Coral Gables. 
A permit was denied because the place 
looked “top heavy.” The Royal Castle out- 
fit called upon Woodring for a scale model. 
Displaying this at an appeal hearing, they 
demonstrated to the authorities that the 
restaurant was neither dangerous nor 

Mechanix Illustrated 



Woodring puts tiny hole in drawer which fits in 
Lilliputian bureau by his fist with Dremel motor 
tool. Tubes hold various plywood strips, right. 

Right out of MI’s How To Build 20 Boats is this 
wee Merry Maid built from hardwood, nylon, 12 

coats of lacquer. Evinrude is Japanese import. 

graceless in its appearance at all. 
A prominent Florida hotel builder had 

an architect draw a set of plans for his own 
residence. The builder’s wife puzzled over 
the unusual design in hopeless bafflement. 
Her husband, for whom Woodring had once 
done a job, commissioned the merchant of 
miniatures to work the house up from the 
blueprints. ; 

In a few days, Woodring exhibited the 
painted, landscaped model house to the 
wife. Delighted with the place, she ob- 
served only that the carport might cast too 
much shade into the child’s room. The 
offending area was corrected via installa- 
tion of a skylight. The builder happily 
handed Woodring a check for $150, de- 
claring that finding that solitary fault and 
eliminating it before the actual construc- 
tion began saved him at least the price of 

March, 1955 

Lovely model of All Souls Episcopal Church of 
Miami Beach, is fashioned to scale as are all 
the miniature constructions that Woodring makes. 

the excellently erected model. 
Even the most experienced of architects 

have made mistakes; and even the savviest 
of builders have perpetuated them in con- 
crete and wood. Remember the old come- 
dies where a character would step out of 
a second-floor door and—Look, Ma, no 
steps! It’s happened. Poor window ar- 
rangement, cramped staircases, odd chunks 
of illogical space . . . these are some of the 
things which Woodring’s models detect. 
It’s a thousand times cheaper and easier 
to spot the flaws in the model and correct 
them in the plans rather than when con- 
crete is being poured, bricks laid, etc. 

Usually it’s the architect who buys 
Woodring’s services. In the case of a swank 
apartment hotel on Florida’s Gold Coast, 
the owner demanded a model. Purpose? 
To put the model [Continued on page 219] 
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FOLDING HOTSEAT warms cold weather sports 
from the bottom up, doubles as stove when you 
raise canned heat inside, replace seat with cook- 
ing plate. Folds up to fairly easy toting size. 

(tg Hew / 

POWER-CADDY works off 12-volt battery, carries 
two bags 18 holes, steers easily, helps you up 
hills, won't hurt turf. Pros rent or sell them. 
Soon: remote control golf, played from 19th hole. 

m3 

WATER HEATER for lake, pond or river. Liquid 
petroleum soldering heater shoots flame to cast 
aluminum element that keeps fishing hole open. 
Will also heat minnow bucket, soup, coffee pot. 

‘WEEDLESS POPPER for pulling the bass, walleye, 
pike and muskie out of the weeds. Two sizes, 
for spinning and casting. Cam-action hooks 
can’t foul. Barbee Bait Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

SHEATH KNIFE blade pulls out of handle, becomes 

beam scale for weighing catch, locks back into 
handle for safe all-around use as knife, scaler. 
Four and one-half inch blade is stainless steel. 







VERITABLE monster wih s snapping 
jaws that devotrs\ its itors, the 

Venus fly trap is often ironi ly called the 
“most wonderful plant ie Syorld.” for 

* it not only catches its food but also digests 
protein, an act usually reserved for an 
animal body. Once an insect victim alights 

The snapping jaws of this 

exquisite plant devour any 

insects alight ting on it. 

on the trigger hairs df tile brilliantly crim- 
son leaf, the osmotic inside the 
leaf cells is changed. flows out from 
the cells on the upper, ¥ermilion side of 
the leaf into the spaces Between the cells, 
springing the claw-lik@ spines into a 
sealed-up death chamber for its prey. ® 

Nature‘s execution chamber tenaclénsly closes 
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This is the seventh of a series of articles 

on high fidelity equipment and components. 

By Karl Kramer 

6s must it be so big?” This is a 
common remark when shoppers first 

see and hear a true high fidelity speaker 
cabinet. The answer is an obvious one— 
have you ever seen a small bass drum? Of 
course not, and that is why speakers and 
their cabinets are built to what appears to 
be gargantuan proportions to the unini- 
tiated. 

Unfortunately, there is no generally ac- 
cepted engineering standards for the term 
“high fidelity,” which is why frequency 
range figures such as “30 to 22,000 cycles” 
cannot possibly convey to the listener the 
degree of quality of a speaker nor even 
how a speaker so described will sound in 
comparison to another for which different 
figures might be given. 
Frequency range is only one of the fac- 

tors that affects the fidelity of reproduction. 
A relatively wide frequency range is es- 
sential to really good tone quality. If the 
frequency range is too narrow, the music 
will sound dull and lifeless, some of the 
percussion will be entirely lost, and other 
instruments will merge and lose their iden- 
tity. As the frequency range is widened, 
the music clears up and the individual in- 

SSA ses ay 4A) N 
Ambassador cabinet measures only 11x11'2x23'2 
in. Kelton Co., 55 Amory St., Boston, Mass. $69.95. 

Mechanix Illustrated 
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HIGH-FREQUENCY 

struments begin to stand out and become 
recognizable. As the widening is con- 
tinued, the beauty and detail of the over- 
tone structure becomes apparent and the 
music comes to life. After this point is 
reached, no matter how much the range is 
widened, there will be almost no noticeable 
improvement in the quality of the music 
under typical home listening conditions. 
The reason for this is that while musical 
notes up to about 15,000 cycles can be de- 
tected by instruments, those above 8,000 to 
11,000 cycles are so faint they are barely 
-heard by most ears at the volume at which 
music is normally reproduced in the home. 
Only a very little should be expected in the 
way of audible results from the additional 
range—unless you like your reproduction 
loud and have better than average ears. 
It is not possible to judge the relative ex- 
cellence of a loudspeaker from a frequency 
range rating only. The difficulty is that 

HORN 

HIGH - FREQUENCY 
UNIT 

ALNICO 
MAGNET 

bt aimee tie ‘AN 

Model 36 reflex enclosure has 8-in. speaker. James 
Lansing Sound, Inc., 2439 Fletcher Dr., Los Angeles. 

LOW - FREQUENCY 
UNIT 

MID— FREQUENCY 
UNIT 

MID- FREQUENCY 
HORN 

CENTER SUSPENSION 
(SPIDER) 

LOW FREQUENCY 
DIAPHRAGM 

Cutaway drawing 
of Jensen G-610 
triaxial speaker. 
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Purist cabinet for 12 and 15 in. Model TP-200 Tri-Plex has power Horn Model 501 for use with any 
speakers is produced by Gately rating of 35 watts. Jensen Mig. Co.. 12 or 15 in. speaker system. Fish- 
Development Lab.. Clifton Hts., Pa. 6601 S. Laramie, Chicago 38. $312. er Radio Corp., 41 E. 47 St., N.Y.C. 

Fortissimo with two-way speaker GE Model Al-406 Hi-Fi ———- Phantom view of Electro-Voice en- 
lists around $202 complete. Permo- er enclosure. General closure shows speaker location. 
flux, 4900 W. Grand. Chicago. Suacuinnnatitineac at NY. Electro-Voice, Buchanan, Mich. 

measurements methods differ so much that different 
manufacturers can select different ratings for the 
same loudspeakers. Some speaker manufacturers 
have ceased to publish frequency for their 
products because of the lack of uniform standards 
and the recognition that balance, smoothness and low 
distortion are also important in determining the 
quality of a loudspeaker. 
The frequency response must be balanced properly. 

If this is not accomplished skillfully, the treble tones 
of the orchestra may be over-emphasized and the 
bass register weak with a resulting shrill effect that 
is very annoying. Or the bass and middle tones may 
be exaggerated, resulting in an overpowering, boomy 
quality without brilliance because of the relatively 
insufficient level of the “highs.” In a properly de- 

Cutaway drawing of Lee Catenoid Sound System. 



Musicorner enclosure designed 
for cone speakers by University 
Loudspeakers, White Plains, N. Y. 

R-J enclosure is only slightly larg- 
er than its 12 to 15 in. speaker. 
R-J Audio Prod., 164 Duane, N.Y.C. 

Cabinart 90 enclosure can also be 
used as bookcase. G & H Wood 
Prod., 75 N. 11 St., B’klyn 11, N. Y. 

H-530 coaxial speaker with A-402 
network and H-F controls. Jensen 

Co., 6601 S. Laramie, Chicago. 

Lee Catenoid cabinet comes with 
sound system at $295. Lee Engi- 
neering, 413 L St.. NW, Wash.., D.C. 

Bass reflex wall baffles can be 
obtained with 4 to 12 in. speakers. 

Argos Prod., 310 Main. Genoa. Ill. 

Corner cabinet with two-way sys- 
tem. Model 820 by Altec Lansing 
Corp.. 161 Sixth Ave., N. Y. C. 13. 

Available as a kit, $45; assem- 
bled, rough, $75; finished $117. 

Karlson, £379 E. 15 St., B’klyn. N.Y. 

Model 4W Wall Horn features a 
twin-cone driver unit. Brociner 
Electronics, 344 E. 32 St., N.Y.C. 16. 



Extension of frequency range of custom built multi- 
channel systems can be accomplished by adding a 
Jensen RP-302 H-F unit and A-402 crossover net- 
work. Drawings show enclosure sound systems. 

signed loudspeaker, the bass-treble fre- 
quencies are reproduced with equal effec- 
tiveness as judged by the listener in a 
typical room. This is called balance. Bal- 
ance shows up in the ability of the loud- 
speaker to reproduce widely different kinds 
and arrangements of music without false 
emphasis and distortion of the conductor’s 
use of the various [Continued on page 171] 

BASS REFLEX 
CABINET 

BROCINER TYPE 
CABINET AIR COUPLER 

BACK LOADED CABINET 
FOLDED CABINET 



| Specifically designed for the 

largest rooms, this enclosure 

will give you the best possible 

response in every frequency. 

By Harold H. Smith 

The enclosure is shown here set up in a corner of the room. The speaker 
is beamed to a listening area about 25 feet away in the opposite corner. 

HI-FI Super Speaker - 

ea. oe 

=e 

HE speaker enclosure shown on these 
pages can truly be called a super 

speaker and it should meet the most ex- 
acting requirements of the truest hi-fi bug. 
The design was based on the 3-way cross- 
over network Bozak Speaker Systems 
which take full advantage of the fine 
quality of sound resulting from the “slow” 
crossover permitted by the design of the 
Bozak loudspeakers in all ranges of the 
sound spectrum. 

The contour of this particular enclosure 
was determined by the rectangular shape 
of the room it will be used in. It was de- 
signed to give the utmost performance 
when placed in a corner and yet have the 
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COVER ALL INSIDE 
SURFACES WITH 
2" THICK FIBER GLAS 

2"x 4"X 6” PINE 2x 4"x 59-1/2" 
SPREADER (3 REQ,D) PINE UPRIGHTS PINE SPREADER 

(4 REQ,0) 
cuTOU 

{3 REQ,0) E 
T 

DIAM 

2°x 4"K 36-3/4" 
PINE (3 REQ,D) 3/4" x 6" X'6" PLYWOOD 

PANEL STIFFENER 

speakers face the opposite corner of the 
room and give an even distribution of the 
high frequencies in the listening area. This 
design can be varied slightly to conform to 
the shape of any given room. A good idea, 
when designing the shape of the enclosure, 
is to first draw a diagram of your room and 
then position the proposed speaker in the 
corner. The correct shape of the enclosure 
can then be determined. 
The framework, as shown in the illus- 

tration on this page consists of pine 2x4s. 
About 65 feet of these 2x4s were used in 
the construction of the frames; all joints 
were glued and screwed. The sides and top 
are made from 34-inch mahogany-faced 
plywood. The inside front panel, back and 
bottom, can be made from %-inch fir ply- 
wood. The complete inside of the en- 
closure is covered with 2-inch thick Fiber- 
glas. Gold grille cloth is stapled over the 
speaker cutouts, and the front mouldings, 
%x2-in. mahogany, are attached with cop- 
per brads with their heads cut off and 
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2°X4"X2I-1/2" INSIDE PANEL 
A t2-3/4" 

OUTSIDE PANEL. 
CUTOUT-10-3/4" PLY 
DIAMETER 

3/4"X 43°X 60" 
FIR PLYWOOD TWEETER DETAIL 
BACK 

GLUE AND SCREW 
ALL PANELS AND 
JOINTS TWEETER OPENING IN 

ONLY THE FRONT 
BOZAK TWEETER 

12” BOZAK 
WOOFERS 
(4 REQ,D) 

3/4°X 47"x6I" 172°K 4" X47" 
MAHOGANY FACED 

woot 

ground smooth. 
The electronic components used for this 

system include four Bozak 12-inch 16 
cycle woofers, one Bozak mid-range 
speaker and eight Bozak tweeters. The 
crossover network, clearly shown in the 
wiring diagram, consists of one 50 mfd. and 
one 8 mfd. oil filled condenser, and one 509 
uH and one 3.15 MH choke. The crossover 
frequencies are 450 and 2500 cycles. The 

-cubic content of the enclosure is ap- 
proximately 25 cubic feet. The tweeters. 
mounted in their own tweeter box, are 
wired and connected to a jack on the inside 
front panel. Speakers and crossover net- 
work are wired and connected to a jack 
which goes through the bottom of the left 
hand panel. 

After all construction and wiring is com- 
pleted, the cabinet and front mouldings are 
finished with two coats of dull clear lacquer, 
sanded with fine steel wool, and waxed. 

The final test came when the speaker 
system was hooked up to the amplifier and 

Mechanix Illustrated 
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The picture above shows the inside of the cabinet 
with all the wiring installed. The 2-inch Fiber- 
glas lining is then applied to all inside areas. 

pickup. In the next hour all the labor 
spent on the construction of the enclosure 
was amply rewarded. We listened to 
Reubke’s Sonata on the 94th psalm, Colum- 
bia ML 4820. The highs were clean and 

All units, speakers and tweeters, should be se- 
curely mounted on the outside front panel before 
the gold grille cloth and mouldings are applied. 

clear without any harshness and the low 
organ notes came out so that you felt rather 
than heard them and there was a “pres- 
ence” effect which made you feel that you 
were in the same hall with the organ. ® 
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Come on, open up. How long has 

a dog got to stand around in this 

hot sun before they let him in. 

OU probably love your dog, but if you 
are the average homeowner, you love 

him a little less when he scratches up your 
door to get in or out of the house. 

If he is tall enough, you could teach him 
to ring your doorbell . pressing his paw 
against the push button. When he learns 
this he will probably think he is company 
and should be treated accordingly. 
A better solution to the door scratching 

problem though, whether he is large or 
small, is to make him a personal signaling 
system that is all his own. If it is one that 
he can use to call you and also scratch back 
at his feline enemy, he will accomplish two 
missions at the same time. 
The bell shown on these pages needs no 

electrical connections since it utilizes a 



regular bicycle bell for sound. If more 
noise is needed, or if the door is far re- 
moved from where it should be heard, a 
push button could be mounted under the 
scratcher and connected to a chime or a 
door bell. 

It is advisable to make a rough model to 
insure correct leverage on the scratcher if 
any changes are made in the size or design 
of the one illustrated. 

Proceed with the construction as follows: 
Cut the pine stock to the sizes shown in 
illustration and assemble with 1l-inch No. 
17 brads and glue. Mount the 2%4-inch 
diameter bicycle bell so that it clears both 
the bottom and the back wall by about 
¥ inch, and test the scratcher for the loca- 
tion of the holding [Continued on page 186] 

Part of the upper end of the scratcher is cut away 
to conform to the shape of the bell. Test to make 
sure that the scratcher returns to original position. 

For the final touch, a picture of a cat is mounted 
under \%-inch sheet of clear plastic. The edges 
are sealed and waterproofed with Duco cement. 

24 DIA BICYCLE BELL 

3ex3 30x41" 
COVER 

es X72" SCREWS (4) 129 



Grandfather clock 
made of black walnut 
was constructed by Dr. 
I. M. Miller, Tacoma, 
Wash. He took up cab- 
inet work as a hobby 
after retiring from 
local medical practice. 

Zebra table was constructed from plans 
that appeared in MI for Feb. 1954 by John- 
nie Faulkner, Ft. Myers, Fla. He used three 
woods—maple, mahogany, black walnut. 

Racing outboard built by 16-year-old 
Jim Glass, Buena Vista, Va., cost only $45 
exclusive of 3% hp motor. Craft is 7 ft. 10 
in. long, 45 in.- beam, weighs 83 pounds. 



Royal Sovereign ship model 
built by William T. Snow, Mun- 
ster, Ind., required three years to 
complete. It mounts 102 guns. 

Combination floor 
lamp-magazine rac 
made of pine wood and 
finished with a natural 
oil stain was con- 
structed by Rudy 
Schurmann, Franklin 
Square, N. Y. He used 
hand tools for the job. 

Each craftsman whose project is shown has received a 
24 karat gold-plated Hammer and a Workbench Award 
Certificate. How about sending us a photo and descrip- 
tion of your latest project? If you aren’t a winner, you 
may still receive a Certificate Of Merit. Photographs of 
you and your workshop are also eligible for an award. 
Send entries to MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED Golden Hammer 
Awards, 67 West 44th Street, New York 36, New York. 
If you want entries returned, please enclose postage. 

Miniature one-cylinder gasoline engine is 
a working model, running at speeds of 500 
to 1500 rpm. Ruler gives size comparison. 
Built by Eiki Nakagawa, San Mateo, Calif. 

Midget racing car is powered by a 2 hp 
gasoline engine and attains a speed of 32 
mph. Built from MI Plan HJ-23 for “Midg- 
et Offy” by Milton L. Vogt, Louisville, Ky. 



An attractive and protective casing for a glass 
decanter can be made from small sections of radi- 
ator screening and aluminum angle, as shown here. 

Top: Radiator screening being placed within frame 
made of aluminum angle strips. Lower photo: Bot- 
tle is placed in casing and frame bolts tightened. 

SAVE THOSE BOTTLES 
You'll be surprised at the many 

useful objects you can create by 

dressing up fancy liquor bottles. 

By M. J. Garret 

1. Another type of casing for a glass decanter 
is made by weaving narrow strips of pewter foil 
around a plywood form which is cut to fit bottle. 

ANY liquor and wine bottles are too 
nicely shaped to throw away after 

emptying, and yet are not quite attractive 
enough to serve guests from again with- 
out some decorating. They can be dressed 
up for permanent use as a decanter by 
being colored with lacquer, covered with 
perforated steel, laced with wire, or en- 
cased within a basket made of woven 

2. The pewter foil strips are woven together 
on the plywood form and secured at the top and 
bottom with wire bands. Center: Uncovered bottle. 



Top: Copper wire is inserted through holes in brass 
base plate. Lower photo: Wire frame and base 
plate are formed snugly around the novel bottle. 

metal ribbon. They can also be used asa 
or for holding house table lamp base, 

plants. 
I covered one decanter with woven strips 

of pewter foil. This metal, similar to that 
used by the ancient Orientals, was selected 
because of its beautiful luster, because ‘it 
retains its satin-like finish, and because it 
can be worked easily with small tools 
found in the average home workshop. If 
this foil is not easily obtainable, 36-gauge 
copper foil can be substituted. One sheet 
of pewter or copper foil, 12 x 30 in., contains 
enough metal for covering two decanters, 
so plan to cover an additional one for a 

3. Pewter has a low melting point, so care must 
be exercised when soldering ends together. If in- 
experienced, use Duco cement instead of soldering. 

— as a useful, personal gift. 
a and materials needed to cover 

ecanters are: one sheet of 30-gauge 
prt or 36-gauge copper, 12 x 30 in., 
cut up into 57 strips of 5/32 in. width, plus 
four pieces, 25 x 4% in., for the bottom, 
and two pieces, 1 x 8 in., for the cap. You 
will also need two pieces of 18-gauge nickel 
silver wire, 14% in. long, two pieces 13 in. 
long, and about 50 No. 18 brads al three- 
quarter-inch length. 

For encasing the bottle and to serve as 
a base around which to wind the metal 
strips, you need two wooden forms: These 
are made of thin plywood, cut and glued 

4. The woven strips for the 



It was a liquor bottle, but now it’s the base of 
an attractive table lamp that graces a hallway. 

A hole is drilled in bottom of bottle to permit 
passage of the threaded pipe that houses wiring. 

Grooves are filed around end of stopper to hold 
the copper wires, which are then soldered together. 

together to the sizes needed to cover the 
sides, fronts, and backs of the available 
bottles. A small quantity of pewter solder, 
some flux, and a tube of Duco cement 
should be purchased if not already on hand. 

Construction details are simple. Draw a 
line around the perimeter of each assem- 
bled form, one-quarter inch down from 
the top edge. On this line, mark off the 
locations for the brads which will support 
the top wire and also serve as guides in 
weaving the metal ribbon, helping to keep 
the spacing uniform. Space the brads about 
7s in. apart, starting 5/32 in. in from each 
corner of the form. Whatever size form is 
used, the number of brads must total an 
even number. 

Solder the ends of the four pieces of 
nickel silver wire to form them into bands. 
Place one of the larger of these on the form 
just above the brads. Center one of the 
smaller ones on the bottom of the form 
and hold it in place with a brad in each 
corner. 
Push about two inches of the first metal 

ribbon under the bottom wire band at the 
lower left hand corner of the form. Bend 
this end back over the wire to temporarily 
hold it in place. Now, run the balance of 
the ribbon diagonally up the front and 
under the top wire just left of brad No. 12, 
then back over the wire on the right side 
of the brad. Continue down the front and 
around to the lower right corner of the 
right side. 

Secure the ribbon by passing it under, 
then over, this corner of the bottom wire. 
About half of the length of the ribbon 
should be used to reach this point. Con- 
tinue diagonally up the back and under 
the top wire just left of brad No. 35 (the 
one opposite No. 12). Then, over the wire 
and down on the right side of the brad, 
around the left side of the form, and back 
to the starting point. Push the remaining 
ribbon under the bottom wire and tempo- 
rarily secure it, along with the starting 
end, by bending both up over the front of 
the form. The ribbon should appear the 
same on both ends and on the front and 
back. 

Start the second ribbon next to the first 
and repeat the operation, but this time go 
over the top wire on the way up and under 
on the way down. Each odd numbered 
ribbon goes under the top wire on the way 
up, and each even numbered ribbon goes 
over the wire. 

The third ribbon starts next to the sec- 
ond and is woven under the first and over 
the second before it goes under -the top 
wire. Each [Continued on page 186] 
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“SNAPIT | SHOK- PRUF SAFETY OUTLET COVER 

The Schok-Pruf electric outlet cover has a spring The Irvington Form & Tank Corp., 20 Vesey Street. 
which seals the outlet when not in use. Made by N. Y., has a new type of form for pouring concrete 
Cable Electric, 234 Daboll St., Providence, R. 1. with an extended eyelet to install paneling. - 

Music throughout the house with a kit containing 
a receiver and five speakers with volume control. 
by Home Music Systems, Box 1399. Memphis. Tenn. 

Romex and non-metallic cable is 
speedily fastened with this new 
stapler. Made by The Heller Co. 
2143 Superior, Cleveland, O. 

801 16 Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
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If you want to earn the eternal 

affection of your favorite little 

girl, then build her a miniature 

home of her own like this one. 

By Roger Wrenn 

Guests invited for pretend tea prepared in Susan’s 
own kitchen must ring doorbell when they come 
calling—except mother who is next door neighbor. 
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NE night not too long ago, little Susan 
Brouilette went to bed in her San 

Diego, Calif. home, filled with eager antici- 
pation ‘for the morning to come—not sur- 
prising when you know that the next day 
was to be her fifth birthday. She day- 
dreamed herself to sleep by guessing what 
wonderful surprises the next day would 
bring . . . a miniature washing machine? 
A lovely new doll? Perhaps, a pair of 
skates. 

But when she was awakened early the 
morning of her birthday by a loud roaring 
and ran to the window to see a big truck 
pulling up in her own back yard, she 
couldn’t believe her eyes. For on the truck 
was a sparkling brand new miniature house 
with garage doors, a front porch, windows, 
and a beautiful red roof. Within a few 
minutes the little house which exceeded 
her wildest dreams, was unloaded and set 
up in the yard right beside her parents’ 
house. 

This handsome gift which would charm 

the heart of every little girl in the world 
was built for Susan by her uncle Floyd 
Chaffee whose hobby is woodworking and 
carpentry. On inspection, Susan found all 
sorts of things in her house which seemed 
too good to be true—electric lights and a 
chime door bell, a real kitchen complete 
with sink, cupboards, cabinets, work areas 
and a small electric stove, a rubber tile 
floor throughout the house, windows which 
could be opened and shut, and even window 
boxes with flowers already blooming. 

Chaffee had decided to build the house 
for his niece several months before when 
he had seen her playing in a makeshift 
playhouse rigged from a few pieces of wood 
and an old blanket. He worked about two 
months on Susan’s dreamhouse and prob- 
ably got as much pleasure from making it 
so beautifully detailed as Susan will from 
her years of playing in it. 
The little house measures 8x11 ft., with a 

small set-back for the door and its wall, 
and is six feet high at the peak of its ceiling 
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Housekeeping—even sweeping the asphalt tile 
floor—is a real pleasure when it’s your very own. 

Kitchen is a real one, lacking only running water 
which will be added when Susan is a little older. 

The furniture, cupboards, etc., are all scaled to 
the proper proportions throughout the doll house. 

™ 

owner. Interested adults are welcome to visit. 
Susan‘s a good hostess as well as a proud home- 

so that adults can stand up straight when 
“paying calls.” Chaffee used as much scrap 
lumber as possible to keep the cost down, 
and then, as so often happens with projects 
which become labors of love, jacked the 
cost right back up again by adding such 
things as a rubber tile floor (linoleum 
would be just as satisfactory and much less 
expensive), Formica tops for the kitchen 
surfaces, and for the drainboard around the 
sink. He estimates that the playhouse cost 
him in the neighborhood of $250, but that 
an equally good job could be done for much 
less. 

Most of the dimensions, as well as the 
various wood sizes needed, are indicated 
in the accompanying drawings. Masonite, 
nailed to 2x2 studs on two-foot centers, 
form the inside walls. Spackle and plaster 
were used to seal the cracks and metal 
corner stripping for the wall joints. 

Chaffee used Susan’s parents’ home as 
a pattern for the little house whenever 
possible. For instance, the red asphalt 
shingles of the roof are the same as those 
on the big house, the outside paint (over 
shiplap siding) follows the light and dark 
green color scheme of the residence, and 
even the curtains are made of dotted Swiss 
like those in Susan’s mother’s bedroom. 
Plywood scraps were used wherever pos- 
sible in the interior such as around the 
sink, for cabinets, window valances, etc. 

Chaffee had a carpenter friend make the 
windows and the doors to scale for a good 
fit, and an electrician friend help him with 
the wiring. He also installed such “ex- 
tras” as an intercom system so Susan’s 
mother could call her from the main house. 
The wiring was well insulated and actually 
installed by a professional, so Chaffee and 
Susan’s parents [Continued on page 220] 
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Before and after. Photo above shows 
a chair before being upholstered with 
foam rubber. Picture at right shows 
the result of half-an-hour’s work. 

This versatile material 

can be used in many ways 

to beautify your home. 

AM rubber as a cushioning material point pen, rubber cement and some soap- 
was not always in its present form and stone. If you own a bandsaw you may use 

shape. Originally it was a raw latex in a it instead of scissors for the cutting. Just 
rubber tree in some distant country. sprinkle the table with soapstone so that 

This liquid was tapped from the tree, its the material will slide easily, then cut it 
impurities were removed, and pure latex as you would wood. 
was shipped to this country. After it ar- Before making any marks or cuts, look 
rives here, it is mixed, blended, and then at the cushioning material and you will 
whipped up in a machine similar to a giant find that most of the taper occurs from the 
eggbeater. edge inwards for about three inches and 
The material, now air filled and frothy, then tends to flatten out. A splice at this 

is poured into molds, cured, removed from point will be least likely to show. One other 
the molds, tested, and finally shipped. thing to keep in mind when making cush- 

This is where you come into the picture ions: leave %-inch oversize all around to 
with your upholstering problem. Foam provide a good snug fit. 
rubber is made in a large variety of sizes, Suppose you need a cushion that is wider 
shapes, and thicknesses and there is bound in the front than it is in the back. It will be 
to be one that will fit your needs. necessary to cut out two wedges of material 

Alterations, when necessary, are very to make this kind of a tapered shape. Select 
simple to make. All that you will need to a rectangular cushion that is at least the 
work with foam rubber is a flat work table, | correct depth and as wide as the wider 
a pair of scissors, a tape measure, a ball front. Since it is [Continued on page 192] 
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To make a rectangular cushion into one that is 
wider in front, cut a wedge-shaped piece from 
each side. Cutting marks are drawn with ball pen. 

When reducing the length of a cushion, a section 
is cut out, about three inches from one edge, and 
the original end is cemented back into position. 

A foam rubber cushion, cut to correct size and 
shape, is inserted to replace the springs. Note 
the notch cut out to go under the corner braces. 

After the foam rubber is cut to size and bonded 
with rubber cement, the old dirt catching material 
is removed and replaced with the new cushion. 

The first step in re-upholstering a chair is the 
removal of the inner springs and stuffing. Care 
must be taken not to damage the finish of chair. 

The foam rubber is covered with a plywood board, 
held in place with metal cleats. Holes are drilled 
into board to allow for escape or displaced air. 



1. Measure the laminate and score it with 
an awl. Break by bending it upwards. 

4. The Conolite is placed in position 
after the cement is thoroughly dried. 

SHADOW BOX 
AND 

TELEPHONE TABLE 

Here are two items, either one 
BACK MADE OF 5 x2%x 4 

CONOLITE 

of which is sure to please the . 
6x2% x % (2) 12° 2%°x %'@) 

feminine members of your house. WIRE BRADS 

By Eugene Steinmetz PN I“xX2% x WD 

% RADIUS 
COVER ALL 
OVER WITH 
CONOLITE 
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5. By applying heavy pressure with either a roller 
or block, the laminate is bonded to the table top. 

AKE this attractive plastic-topped 
telephone table and matching shadow 

box your next project for that rainy week- 
end. Mahogany stock was used in the 
simple construction of the table, except for 
the shelf and top, which are made out of 
34-in. gum plywood. The shadow box, 

18% Xi3% x % 
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CONOLITE 
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{ 

March, 1955 

2. Using a brush, cover the back of the plastic 
completely with one heavy coat of Roltite cement. 

COVER TOP AND 
EDGES OF TOP 

3. Brush one heavy coat of cement to table top 
and let dry. After one hour apply a second coat. 

6. Use a 12 inch, or longer, square edge file to cut 
excess material back to edge of the base surface. 

ae 

7 

being completely covered with Conolite, 
can be made out of any scrap lumber. The 
Continental Can Company, 205 West, 14th 
Street, Wilmington 99, Del., sells a Conolite 
Do-It- Yourself-Kit which includes a roller, 
file, awl, brush and instruction booklet, in 
fact, all you need to apply their product. ® 

BOTTOM VIEW 
SHOWING METHOD OF 

FASTENING LEG TO SHELF 
AND TOP TO LEGS AND RAILS 

SHELF WITH 

14%X2%4x% (2) 

19% X1X %(2) 

% NOTCH ALL 
CORNERS SCREW EYE 4) SCREW @) 

9x1% SQ ) 



Scrap pieces of wood containing knots and burls can be made into 
artistic bases for decorative candle holders. Pattern shows how to 
cut the pieces to form the bases. Turn the candle holders on a lathe. 

HOME 
To hold ahasp out of the way whenadoor Sections of a tree limb containing protu- 
is open, insert a screw eye into door so the berances can be made into lamp bases. 
slot in hasp fits over it. Turn eye to lock. Remove bark, then sand, stain and finish. 
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Snow can be removed from a roof while standing on the ground by 
cutting and bending a small sheet of galvanized iron, as shown in draw- 

. ing, and attaching it to a rake handle mounted on a 20 ft. extension pole. 

HINTS 
Wire shelving taken from an old refriger- | Tip-proof holder for small jars can be 
ator door and mounted on the inside of a made by bending cardboard into prism 
closet door provides storage for small items. shape and placing jar in hole cut in top. 
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Strong and sturdy, this 

mahogany writing desk will 

PERIOD DESK === 
By John O. Bock 

HE construction of this desk is simplified by the fact that both side 
pieces are identical, except for one right-hand drawer rail which 

is eliminated to allow for the installation of a large file drawer. 
The first step is the construction of the side panels. You will need 

eight pieces of 34x2x23% in. of solid mahogany for the stiles and 
four pieces of 34x5x17% in. for the rails. The four side panels will 
be 4%x18x20 in. mahogany veneer plywood. The extra 1l-inch length 
of the panels is used to secure the base. The two rear panels, 
1%4x1034x20 in., are also mahogany plywood. All joints are made with 
3g-in. dowels and accuracy in the laying out of dowel holes, grooves 
and shoulder cuts will save trouble later in the final assembly of the 
units. When clamping the sections, check for squareness before final 
tightening. 
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The spreaders and side panel are shown above. 
Note that the two top spreaders are placed %4 
inch closer to allow for insertion of back rail. 

After the end sections are assembled the 
next step is the construction of the two 
bases which are made from four pieces of 
34x434x23 in. and four pieces of 34x434x14 
in. mahogany; these are mitered and blind 
splined. The cutting length is determined 
by actual measurement of the cases. Note 
that the base is fitted outside of the side 
and back panels, but sits % inch under the 
front drawer rail. The base is secured to 
the case by glue and nails. Glue blocks are 
used to secure the base under the front 
rail. 
Shaping of the top edges of the base 

should not be done until the base is cut to 
size, but before being assembled. The 
shape of the base can be determined from 
the drawing on page 147. 

With the two end sections assembled and 
the bases secured, the drawer runners can 

The photo below shows how the side panel attaches 

to the inside of the end section. The tongue- 
ended side and center rails are installed later. 

The inside panel of the side piece is fitted into 
position, Accuracy in drilling for the dowels is 
essential for .proper alignment of all the units. 

be cut and fitted into place. The two units 
are now joined by the center drawer rails 
and back panels. The %4x22x44 in. built- 
up mahogany top is secured by 1% inch 
long countersunk screws through the sub- 
frame rails. 

Before applying the finish, go over the 
entire surface with a wet sponge, allow 
to dry, and sand lightly with 4-0 paper. 
Fill the pores with a stained wood filler and 
apply a mahogany water stain. The filler 
should be sealed either with diluted shellac 
or a lacquer sanding sealer. Finish with 
several rubbed coats of varnish or lacquer. 

Brass handles, and locks if desired, may 
be purchased in your local hardware store. 
It will be well worth it to spend a little 
more for these accessories since they add 
greatly to the appearance of the finished 
desk. ® 

~ 

The .antique-type brass handles should be care- 
fully selected to match the appearance of the 
desk, as well as the general decor of your room. 
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* Before tightening of any clamps Both end sections are assembled The base corners are mitered and 
the assembly should be checked with drawer runners and center secured by a blind spline. Shaping 
for squareness with a spirit level. drawer guide rails in position. is done after corners are mitered. 

344” MAHOGANY 

This rear view of fin- 
ished desk shows the 
details of construction. 



An attractive piece of 

furniture made froma jaa 

design adapted from 

the classic milk stool. 

By Milton Grassell 

EED a comfortable stool by the TV set 
or near the fireplace? Here’s a unique 

one with major emphasis of design bor- 
‘rowed from the cowbarn. Nevertheless, it’s 
a distinctive as well as. functional furniture 
project. 

The seat is cut from a piece of 2x12x20 in. 
hardwood stock. Glue several pieces of 2- 
inch thick material edge-to-edge if you 
don’t have some 12-inch wide boards 
handy. Cut the general contour on the 

2**12” HARDWOOD STOCK 
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GLUED IN PLACE & 

DRILL 12" 

LEGS 11/4” 

bandsaw and round the top along the edge 
with a rasp and garnet paper. Also, use 
the rasp to make the ball-like knob on the 
handle. 

Turn the legs in the lathe. If you don’t 
have a lathe, purchase 144-in. diameter 
hardwood dowel material; this can be sub- 
stituted for the tapered legs shown in the 
drawing. Holes, made with an expansive 
bit, are bored into the bottom of the seat 
piece at a 12° angle. These holes are bored 
120° apart. The legs are fastened in place 
with glue. 

Sand the entire project and stain it ac- 
cording to individual desires. Then, use 
diluted shellac as a sealer and finish with 
varnish. To protect your floor, 34-inch 
floor glides can be attached to the bottom 
of the legs. ® 

The drawing at left shows the simple construc- 
tion of the stool, Care must be taken to see that 
all legs are set into the seat at a 12° angle. 
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Circle Jig is a new type of attachment that will 
convert any circle saw into a jig saw. Made by 
Versa Tool Mfg. Co., Lake Ave., Racine, Wisconsin. 

A compact 10-way wrench called £. S. Tubin, 3906 Cohasset, Bur- A Razor Plane that utilizes old 
Inca Quickie. J. E. Schwartz, 111- bank, Cal., makes the Oil Mate, razor blades, by Darby Assoc., 
49 Lefferts Blvd., Ozone Park,.N.Y. a pen-like type of oiling device. 1835 K Street, Washington 6, D. C. 

You can now build your own folding furniture with Finish plywood edges in seconds with Woodtape, 
this steel folding-leg hinge manufactured by Bos- a real wood strip, easy to apply. Made by Elliot 
trom Mfg. Co., 133 Oregon St., Milwaukee, Wis. Bay Lumber Co., 600 W. Spokane St., Seattle, Wash. 



Two U-shaped pieces of strap iron can 
be bolted together to make a wire gate 
closer. The legs of one U are fastened 
to the gatepost and the bend of the 
other U drops down over gate, closing it. 

Scotchlite, the reflector-type material now 
seen on many car bumpers, can be used 
to apply your name to a roadside mail- 
box so it will be readily seen at night in 
the light beams from approaching cars. 

A removable sunshade mounted on a beehive, as Wet litters in a poultry house can be avoided by 

shown here, creates a cool air space which re- placing drinking water pan on a slatted wood rack 
duces bee “fanning time” in hot weather, accord- set over an open metal barrel sunk in ground so 
ing to H. C, Dickman, Zeeland, Mich., its designer. as to catch any water splashed over edge of pan. 
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Small quantities of paint will last 

longer if stored in glass jars fitted 
with screw lids, as above. In addition, 
the contents of the jar can always 
be seen at a glance. Jars with large 
mouths are best suited for the job. 

The unpleasant experience of having paint run 
down your arm when doing overhead painting can 
be avoided by inserting the brush handle through 
a slit cut in a small rubber plumber’s plunger. 

When painting surfaces marred by nail holes or 
other imperfections, a putty holder and spreader 
hooked onto the paint can are convenient. Cut 
them from strips of sheet metal and bend to shape. 

PAINT BRUSH 

OLD RUBBER 
PLUNGER 

A piece of common window screening makes an 
effective paint filter. Place it over a wide-mouthed 

can and press out a shallow identation in the 
center of it before pouring paint through the mesh. 



Small drills or burrs can be held in a large size A substitute beading plane can be made by driving 
lathe chuck if a small chuck is unavailable by a flathead wood screw into a wood block. In use, 
holding drill bit in the collet of a machinist’s the groove in the screw head acts as a cutter. Width 
pin vise and mounting vise handle in lathe chuck. of bead can be controlled by turning screw in or out. 

DRILL AND TAP FOR ROUND HD. MACHINE SCREWS 
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Framing square can be used as a gauge for scrib- 
ing center lines in boards by inserting machine 
screws in holes drilled in square, as shown. File 
center screw to a point so it will scribe board. 
Guide screws must be pressed against board edges. 

FREDDIE FUMBLES 

FREDDIE, WILL YOU PUNCH OPEN 
THIS CAN OF CLEANSER? I 
ALWAYS MANAGE TO CUT 

Mechanix Illustrated 



Abrasive paper can be mounted on a home-made __ A short length of a broken hack saw blade with the 
drill press sanding drum without adhesive by in- teeth ground off can be clamped in the slot of a 
serting the paper in a saw kerf cut in drum and lathe tool holder and used as a parting tool for 
drilling holes for Y%-in. dowel wedges, as shown. slicing off small parts with a minimum -of effort. 

A home-built “feeler gauge” containing several 
blades of exactly the same thickness as the blade 
of your circular saw is handy when making multi- 
ple cuts in rabbeting, mortising, etc. Merely move 
the board the thickness of one blade after each cut. 

Send Freddie Fumbles your idea of a good short-cut, time-saver or safety device in your work, whether it be 
in the home, shop, office or farm. Each tip accepted will be paid for at the rate of $10.‘Naturally we cannot 
acknowledge or return the ones we cannot use. However all will be carefully read and evaluated. (Those which 
we can use in other departments of MI will be paid for at our regular rates.) Please send in your ideas on a 
post card. Address to Freddie Fumbles, Mechanix /Ilustrated magazine, 67 W. 44th St., New York 36, N. Y. 

A Shortened Ice Pick With Blunted Point Makes A Handy Tin Can Punch 

SAY, THAT'S A GOOD IDEA— 
YOU'RE SO CLEVER, 

ICE PICK OR 
B SCRATCH AWL 

XN 

CUT OFF AND 
GRIND TO 
DULL POINT 

March, 1955 



Tubeless Tires 

HERE’S a new revolution 
rolling in motordom. It is 

being fanned by the rubber 
underground—tires—and is 
certain to have far-reaching 
effects on comfort, safety and 
economy. In the bargain many 
see a virtual end to blowouts. 
Less optimistic observers will 
settle for the promise of fewer 
punctures, a marked reduction 
in skidding and more miles per 
tire. 

This is the rubber industry’s 
fourth big bounce. First came 
the pneumatic tire with its in- 
ner tube. In the twenties they 
dropped air pressure to 30 
pounds or thereabouts and en- 
larged tires for the balloon era. 
In World War II the industry 
developed tires of synthetic 
rubber. Now the industry has 
thrown out the inner tube, 
switched to heat-tempered ny- 
lon cord and has introduced a 
flock of new features that make 

This kit made by the Goodyear Co. contains When you get a nail in a tubeless tire, nothing 
the necessary parts for repairing punctures happens until you pull it out or it is thrown 
in tubeless tires. Note the plugs and needle. out by centrifugal force. First step, remove nail. 

RG ih, 3s SORE ML: 
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Nail holes and small holes, less than th in. in 
diameter, can be repaired with this U. S. Rubber 
Co. puncture repair gun, with the tire inflated. 

The needle is removed by pulling it straight 
out, the plug unhooks automatically. The plug 
is then trimmed to ‘th in. above the tread. 

For large holes, Firestone recommends the hot 

patch method. Tire is removed from wheel and 
patch is applied to inside of tire as shown. 

With Goodyear kit, needle and right size plug 
are dipped into the cement and both are im- 
mediately inserted into the hole in the tire. 

This picture shows a cross section view of a 
properly installed plug repair. Portion of the 
plug above tread will wear down after a short time. 

This picture shows the use of a mechanical bead 
expander which is recommended by Fisk to make 
sure that the bead engages the wheel rim properly. 



tires once more a conversation piece. 
It hasn’t been an overnight process. 

Regular nylon has been used in premium 
tires for several years with varying degrees 
of success. Most of the tire companies have 
played some role in the tubeless idea, but 
it was the B. F. Goodrich Company which 
made a serious attempt to get the thing 
rolling. Since 1947 some two million tube- 
less tires were put into service, and from 
the introduction of the 1955 models in cars 
you can count the new tires by five times 
car production. Fifty-one years ago a 
patent on a tubeless tire embodying the 
inner liner principle was granted to P. W. 
Litchfield, current chairman of the board 
of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 
Some 12 years ago Goodyear built a num- 
ber of tubeless jobs containing a buty] liner 
and featuring bead sealing ribs. 

It is the better sealing qualities of butyl 
which has made it possible to put tubeless 
tires on all the new cars with assurance 
that they will be a success. But before get- 
ting into the tubeless phase of it let’s take 
a look at some of the other parts of the tire 
story such as the use of rayon and nylon 
cord for cooler operation and especially 
the development of heat-tempered nylon 
which offers amazing carcass strength 
without regular nylon’s habit of “grow- 
ing.”. The General Tire & Rubber Com- 
pany started the heat-tempered nylon ball 
rolling when they introduced Nygon. This 
is available in both tube and tubeless form. 
Other leading companies quickly followed. 
It’s a real upheaval. 

Before the U. S. Tire & Rubber Company 
took over Fisk the latter had already 
proven the advantages of blocking the 
tread into small flexible segments, and now 
we find the idea given an ingenious twist 
in the new tubeless Firestone. Here the 

Air pressure in this Firestone tubeless was re- 
duced to eight pounds and the car thrown into a 
spin, dragging tire literally for nearly 40 feet. 

segmented, flexible tread provides greater 
traction with an absence of : squeal on sharp 
curves. 
And if your dealer speaks of a “flat” 

tread he is bringing up another of the more 
recent developments. Conventional tires 
may seem to have a flat tread but if you 

_ run your hand over their tread surface you 
will find that it arches. Making the tread 
flat provides more traction for a quick get- 
away and quick stopping, but it also helps 
check squeal on curves. Successful use of 
flat treads awaited general adoption of 
power steering. However, I am currently 

_ using flat-treaded tires on a car without 
power steering, and find no increase in 
driving effort. This simply means that the 
car has an exceptionally good steering sys- 
tem. It also points up the fact that power 
assistance has been a lifesaver for cars with 
poor steering design. 

The tubeless tire trend will not be all 
plain sailing. First, there is the matter 
of the rims which must be in excellent con- 
dition. Air has to be sealed all along the 
beads of these new tires. This calls for a 
clean, true rim, and care in mounting, be- 
cause if the ridges along the tire beads are 
damaged there will be a slow leakage of 
air. General has a special rubber ring, air 
filled, which can be replaced if damaged, 
and which serves to prevent leakage at the 
rim. Tests have shown that tubeless tires 
will withstand a lot of punishment such as 
develops when cars go into turns too fast, 
but the matter of careful mounting and 
close inspection of the rim situation still is 
paramount. Wire wheels cannot be used 
with the tubeless tires unless the spokes are 
carefully sealed where they meet the rim. 
This, of course, does not apply to simulated 
wire wheels. 

Fortunately, it is always possible to use 

Next test was to reduce pressure to six pounds 
and circle car tightly at high speed. Sidewall 
was badly scuffed but check revealed no air loss. 
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an inner tube with a tubeless tire. If an in- 
ner tube must be used with a troublesome 
tire use an inner tube with the tire on the 
opposite wheel. 
Two outstanding advantages are offered 

by the tubeless tire. First is the fact that 
by eliminating the inner tube, heat is 
lessened at speed. Normally friction be- 
tween the tube and the shoe creates heat. 
This, combined with tire wall flexing, may 
create sufficient internal heat to boost tire 
pressures as much as 10 pounds when the 
car is zooming along the road. So with the 
cooler operation of the tubeless jobs we 
have a better ride and less squeals on 
curves. But the second major advantage 
is still more important. This type substi- 
tutes the slowout for the much-feared 
blowout. 

Instezd of air coming out suddenly 
through. a rupture of a damaged inner tube, 
air escape would be along the damaged 
beading (if there were rim damage) or 
through a nail hole (if there were damage 
to the rubber from a sharp object). No 
one has gone so far as to claim these tires 
are blowout proof, but they .come pretty 
close to this goal. But we must remember 
that there is a difference in the effective- 
ness of tubeless tires insofar as it relates 
to punctures. 

The difference is so great that in one 
shop I recently visited they were changing 
over from factory-equipped tubeless tires 
to premium tubeless jobs as fast as new 
cars were being delivered. Why this in- 
terest in the premium tubeless? Anyone 
can appreciate this when considering the 
difference in design between the regulars 
and the premiums. Regulars have a built- 
in air-tight liner so snugly fitted that it 
seems to be merely the inside of the shoe. 
But there is no sealant. Thus if a nail goes 

U. S. Rubber stresses wheel inspection before 
mounting repaired tire. High spots on flange 
should be filed smooth to prevent any air loss. 

a 

SECTION THROUGH 

TUBELESS TRE ON FIM 

NUT 

RIDGES ARE AIR SEALS INSTALLATION OF AIR VALVE 

through the tire there is no automatic seal- 
ing. While the puncture would result in 
slow leakage, giving the driver ample time 
to have the nail withdrawn and the hole 
sealed, there is no self-sealing as with the 
premiums. 

Various tire mending outfits are now 
available. One which tire dealers use in- 
cludes-a rasp for probing injury to the shoe, 
a resealing gun with a nozzle which can be 
inserted deep into the casing and special 
sealing plugs. [Continued on page 184] 

Inspection should also be made for loose rivets, 
if found they should be tightened with a ball 
peen hammer backed up from the other side. 
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CLASS 8” OUTBOARD — SCALE — 
DISPLACEMENT - 20 INCHES FEET 

cure ments wax = QUTBOARD PROFILE earns . J 

THROTTLE SHEER GUARD -1/4"x1/2" 

A cameen’ BOW HANDLE— 

V/A: - 
r T <Z ) 

— 

TRANSOM LIFTING 
HANDLES (2 REQ.) 

TILLER BAR 
? 

J 

C) x \ 

POWER BOAT ASSOCIATION, TO BE PAINTED ON a" MARINE PLYWOOD 
O POSITION OF THROTTLE TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL — SDE S 1M COLOR CONTRASTING TO THAT OF SIDES. 

REQUIREMENTS (APPROX. POSITION SHOWN) 

lt ro RACING NUMBER, ASSIGNEO BY THE AMERICAN SOTTOM AND SIDE PLANKING 

DECKING - 1/8" MARINE PLYWOOD, 
SEAM ALONG LINE 

144" 374" MAHOGANY 
STRIP OVER DECK SEAM 

144" PLYWOOD 
FLOORING 

Va" PLYWOOD 
FLOORING TOE HOLES 

30” MINIMUM 

DECK PLAN 
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The Utility Boat 
Jinx was designed to fit inside a Plymouth Sub- 
urban for convenient transporiation-to the races. 

Jinx will race like a demon and 

is safe and sturdy enough fo use 

as a small boat for the family. 

By Harold Kelly 

a 

‘ HE “Jinx” is designed primarily for 
Class “B” stock utility racing and will wiias 

qualify under 1955 A.P.B.A. rules. If built 
with the same materials as listed, it will Keel is here in place and attached to transom. 
weigh, with all hardware, just under 140 ~ Note strengtheners for stringers butt to rib #3. 
Ibs. 

In 1952 this little boat finished ninth out 
of 74 in the Albany to New York marathon. Beveling lete, Jinx is for plywood 
As it was my first try I got lost or she would “aan, ‘Note ae Monthenng aA wo plane. 
have finished in the money. The waves out 
at Haverstraw Bay were 4 feet high. Even 
the winning boat, a big class “D” job broke anges 
its keel in the rough water. The little 

got “Jinx” came through unscratched. That L | N > | MR, 
yy hy . % y 

- \ \S a . = Ne 

> LARGE-SCALE PLANS 
will greatly simplify construction. Send $2.00 
to MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED Plans Service, 
Fawcett Building, Greenwich, Conn. Please 

specify Plan No. B-222. 

March, 1955 



This is the skeleton of Jinx completed. Frequent 
use of glue blocks will add much to its strength. 

Beveling chine, sheers and hull. The large wood- 
en hand plane is even better for the flat areas. 

ought to speak for its rough-water ability, 
and in short course races it came in first 
several times. 

With one 160-pound man in it, it will do 
26 miles an hour with a 744-hp Mercury 
with a stock lower unit and propeller, 33 
miles an hour with a 10-hp Mercury with 
a stock lower unit and prop, and 34 miles 
an hour with a 22 hp Evinrude or Johnson 
with a stock prop. I would like to add that 
with a stock prop it will go faster under 
load than with a racing lower unit and 
prop. I have a 10-hp Mercury equipped 
with a quicksilver unit and 634x8% John- 
son prop and it will plane three 160- 
pound men at 27 miles an hour. Set up for 
short course racing it will do better than 
44 miles an hour with one 160-pound man. 
Used as a small family boat she is safe, 
fast and sturdy. I don’t think there is a 
safer or better type of boat for turns. With 
its high non-trip chines it is almost impos- 
sible for her to dig in and turn over. 

With the motor jacked up with a %-in. 



INBOARD PROFILE CENTER BATTEN- 5/8" xX!" SPRUCE 

COAMING DECKING - |/8" PLYWOOD 
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7 my : Me SIDE FRAME - 

ASH - rte gait SHEER AND | / % SH- 1/2) MAHOGANY 3/4" X 2" SPRUCE UPPER CHINE 
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thick stick under the motor bracket and 
the motor perpendicular to the water, she 
is a racing demon. But in order to get more 
push out of the motor for family use, you'll 
have to drop it down to its 154%4-in. transom 
and swing the shaft in one notch toward the 
transom, and now you have a family boat 
that can safely do high speeds. 

Getting down to building the “Jinx,” 
after you have accumulated the stock listed 
in the bill of materials proceed as follows: 
1. Lay out full size frame complete to di- 
mensions given on drawing. On a 2x6-ft. 
piece of plywood, Masonite or sturdy card- 
board, draw both sides of each frame and 
the transom.- As a check or your layout 
work, make sure that the distance from the 
intersection of the floor line and center- 
line of each frame to its chine is the same 
port and starboard. Remember when draw- 
ing the transom frame that the dimensions 
shown are projected. Actually the transom 
is raked in 2% in. 2. Assemble the frames. 
Sets follow frame No. 1 through, step by 
step. The rest will be duplicates except for 
shape. The bottom frame is continuous 
from chine to chine and has a maximum 
depth of 534 in. The side frames are 2 in. 
wide throughout and are straight sided, 
the large gussets form the non-trip chine. 
Place the frame components on the draw- 
ing and hold them in place with temporary 

The bottom is rough cut and the bow is sponged 
with hot water, after which it is carefully fitted. 

The non-trip chine is glued and screwed on first. 
Cut from 12-ft. length of %” waterproof plywood. 

a 
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Screw holes in stern-cap are plugged up here. 
For an adhesive, Sealer 900 was used on bottom. 

Two %” plywood knees are used to support tran- 
som and keep rigid the stern section of bottom. 

fastenings. Place two 4-in. plywood gus- 
sets over frames and fasten with glue 
and %-in. No. 8 flathead screws. There 
should be at least 3 screws in each frame 
piece. Drive the screws in pilot holes that 
are drilled one screw size smaller than the 
fastenings being used. When both sides are 
finished, carefully turn the frame over and 
fasten the gussets on the other face. Before 
you lift the frame from the drawing, care- 
fully inscribe the centerline on one face 
and nail a temporary brace across the tops 
of the side frames. 3. Assemble the tran- 
som and transom frame. Cut transom from 
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The boat is now completely planked and turned 
tight side up, ready for the finishing touches. 

Frame for the seat rests on ail three strength- 
eners and the non-trip chine for extra rigidity. 

14-in. solid mahogany and transom fram- 
ing from %4-in. oak with lapped joints at 
non-trip chines and sheers. All lapped 
joints should fit snugly. Coat the mating 
surfaces of the joints and the after surfaces 
of framing with Weldwood glue and clamp 
the transom and framing together using 
ample clamps and setting them up hard. 
When the clamps are on, bore for the fas- 
tenings and screw the frame to the tran- 
som with 1%-in. No. 8 flathead wood 
screws. Allow one day for the glue to fully 
set before taking off the clamps. 4. The keel 
and stern are one piece with the curved 

Mechanix Illustrated 
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Stringer strengtheners go through rib 1 and re- 
inforce glue blocks. Note the decking supports. 

This photo shows the %” plywood decking be- 
ing nailed in place with anchor head fastenings. 

part up front being steamed into shape or 
shaped as follows: Saw down its side for 
about 3 ft. and with a generous coating of 
glue, slip a %-in. x 2-in. piece of wood be- 
tween halves and bend assembly into 
shape, then clamp with a series of small 
clamps. After the glue in the frames and 
transom has hardened, remove the clamps 
and cut the notches for the keel and chines. 
Note that only in frame No. 1 and No. 2 do 
the bottom stringers go through. 5. The 
boat should be built on a level wooden 
floor, or on a wooden cradle laid on a con- 
crete floor in a space about the size of a 
one-car garage. Lay out the centerline and 
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Deck framing completed, it's now ready to receive 
ye” plywood decking. Stringers go through frame 2. 

Floor boards are in place. Stirrup holes for 
toes are visible, suit individual convenience. 

frame lines on the floor or cradle accord- 
ing to the spacings given in drawing, using 
such temporary bracing as you feel nec- 
essary. Set up frames and transom. A cou- 
ple of nails will hold each frame to floor or 
cradle. When all is securely erected, coat 
the bottom stringers’ notches with glue and 
slip stringers into place. Then fasten to ribs 
with small blocks glued and nailed. Next 
slip the keel into place with glue and 14%4- 
in. No. 10 screws, using two screws to se- 
cure keel to transom and one every 10 in. to 
bottom stringers. Glue and secure the 
bottom stringers; all stringers butt to frame 
No. 1. After all [Continued on page 194] 
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Provided with handles for easy carrying, this box 
makes a decorative receptacle for holding a supply 

of scrap wood to be used as fireplace kindling. 

Cut the legs in any desired style, using a card- 
board pattern to mark off guide lines for sawing. 
See drawing for complete construction details. 

KINDLING 
“BOX 
This simple one-evening 

project comes in handy 

if you have a fireplace. 

By Shep Shepherd 

DDS and ends of plywood found 
around the shop can be used to make 

a useful fireplace accessory in the form of 
a kindling box. The design is simple, yet 
pleasing, and you can easily complete con- 
struction in one evening. The accompany- 
ing drawing shows complete construction 
and assembly details. 

You will need three pieces of plywood, 
18 x 9 in., for the two sides and bottom; two 
pieces, 15 x 10 in., for the leg cutouts; and 
two pieces, 2 x 10 in., for the end uprights. 
The two small handles can be cut from any 
scrap wood available. 
Some nails and glue plus some stain and 

varnish are also required. Stain the as- 
sembled box to match other room furniture, 
then apply two coats of white shellac 
followed by a final coat of dull varnish. 
Sand well between coats. Assemble with 
glue and small nails, as shown in photo. ® 

Miter the lower edges of the two side pieces and 
both edges of bottom piece to fit the angle of the 
leg cutouts. Assemble with glue and small nails. 
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This wrought iron coffee table will cost less 
than $15 and can be built in about eight hours. 

at} 

P| 
<7 2 
a 

OPULAR among the many types of 
furniture on the market today is the 

wrought iron family of tables, chairs, lamps 
and whatever else can be fashioned from 
hot-rolled steel and angle iron into modern 
furniture and appliances. Wrought iron 
furniture has moved from the garden into 
the heart of the home—the living room. 
You can make an attractive wrought iron 

coffee table or other matching furniture in- 
expensively and in about eight hours. The 
table will cost you less than $15. Design 
and measurements can be as original as 
you wish. [Continued on page 189] 
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When closed, the nested leaves of the 
rack take up little wall space. Insert 
shows rack with all leaves extended. 

Small in size, this wall 

rack is sturdy and will 

be a helpful kitchen aid. 

Xack 2 

e 

2 3 ee 
TEGRER s €awy &* i 
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HIS novel rack with its nesting leaves 
will take up little room in any kitchen, 

yet will hold a lot of towels or dish cloths. 
It can be given a natural finish or may 
be painted to blend or contrast with its 
surroundings, as preferred. 
The drawings show the simple construc- 

tion and assembly details. Onlys ordinary 
hand tools are required. Made entirely of 
3g-in. thick wood, the back piece is 
23¢x18 in., while the top and bottom pieces 
are each 24x18 in. These are assembled 
with glue and brads, as shown in drawing. 
The leaves are cut to plan shape to permit 
complete nesting. All surfaces are sanded 
smooth. The leaves are held in the frame 
with 44x23¢-in. dowels. Finish as desired, 
then. attach rack to the wall with two wood 
screws through back.—C. A. Martin ® 
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a" X2" x124e" 
(2 REQ) 

a" x 2° x7" 
(4 REQ) 

ASSEMBLE WITH NAILS 
PAINT OR LEAVE NATURAL 

HANDY RACK for cut film hangers can be made from scrap wood. 
Designed for drying. storing or carrying 4x5 film developing 
hangers, the rack is 13 in. long, 6% in. wide and 7 in. high. 
Drawing shows the simple construction and assembly details. 

PHOTO SHORTS 

WALLBOARD CAP MOULDING with a rabbet cut along the rear 
edge makes it easy to mount enlarged prints on a wall for dis- 
play purposes. When nailed or screwed to the wall in the manner 
shown, the undercut moulding permits insertion of the prints. 
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Speakers and Enclosures 
[Continued from page 124] 

instruments. It is also manifested in the 
clarity with which voice is endowed, and par- 
ticularly in the effect of bringing the soloist 
“out in front” of the orchestra accompaniment 
(and without introducing a hissing or objec- 
tionable over-crisp quality to the voice). 
The sound we hear from a speaker in a 

room consists of two parts: The sound that 
arrives directly from the speaker and that 
which reaches the ear after one or more re- 
flections from walls, ceiling and floor. Long 
experience indicates that the illusion of reality 
is enhanced if the direct sound is radiated over 
a wide angle so that all the listening positions 
in the room are covered. 

All speakers radiate uniformly over a wide 
angle at low frequencies. But at high fre- 
quencies the uncorrected tendency is for the 
sound to be concentrated along the axis of the 
speaker. In such a case, listeners receive the 
full benefit of the direct sound at low frequen- 
cies, but those outside the high frequency 
“beam” area hear much of the high frequency 
sound after reflection from the room surfaces. 
Such a speaker is likely to sound bright at 
close listening position directly on the center 
line, and somewhat dull at a position toward 
the side of the speaker. 

For an ideal performance the frequency 
range is subdivided with separate systems for 
each portion of the range. This makes it 
possible to use a small unit for the high fre- 
quencies and a large unit for the low frequen- 
cies, thus not only extending the frequency 
range at both ends, but reducing the beam 
effect as well. 

Distortion is the term used by engineers 
to mean marring of the tone quality by break- 
ing down the structure of the tones, or by the 
introduction of spurious effects not in the 
original music. 
Some forms of distortion lead to “hashing 

up” the music, with squeaks and rattles in- 

troduced for good measure. In others, extra 

tones are actually added to the music and, un- 
fortunately, they are discordant. Then there 
is the type in which the bass notes “hang,” a 
sort of fuzzy sustaining of the tones so that 
they seem to fall on top of the following 
passage. Another form introduces a percep- 

tible ringing which adds an annoying, false 
color to the music. There are other forms of 
distortion (equally unpleasant) and your 
speaker should be free from them all. 
The speaker, when used with well-chosen 

(but easier to select) record playing facilities 
and amplifier, has the key role in the high? 
fidelity system. No system can possibly be 

better than the loudspeaker. On the other 
hand, no choice is more rewarding in musical 
enjoyment than a well-chosen speaker. The 
cabinet must. be included in considering the 
speaker problem, because the bass reproduc- 
tion from the speaker is affected by the choice 
of cabinet. There is a wide variety of types, 
makes and models. Prices range from a few 
dollars up to many hundreds. All too often 
the description of the speaker in catalogs only 
increases the confusion and misleads the 
buyer. 

Price alone is not a measure of speaker 
value but it is a fact that the very best 
speakers are relatively expensive. Well- 
designed, less expensive speakers are, how- 
ever, capable of giving good to excellent 
performance and are quite suitable for low- 
budget systems even for discriminating 
listeners. The minimum system can be ap- 
propriately and effectively equipped with a 
12 in. coaxial speaker and an inexpensive bass 
reflex cabinet for just under $60. Consider- 
ably more can be paid for a speaker and a 
cabinet with results that are substantially less 
“listenable.” In the next bracket an excellent 
choice would be a 12-in. coaxial with a com- 
pression driver horn-loaded high frequency 
unit (an integral part of the speaker); in a 
back-loaded folded horn cabinet, it will total 
a little over $110. For a still better system 
outstanding results are obtainable with a 
15-in. coaxial with compression driver horn 
loaded h-f unit (an integral part of the 
speaker) ; in a back loading folded horn cabi- 
net this will cost about $210. 

A speaker for the very best reproduction 
obtainable should incorporate the multiple 
channel system. Here the complete frequency 
range is divided among a number of speaker 
elements in order to cover the complete range 
of audibility with maximum smoothness and 
minimum distortion. With proper design, 
three channels are capable of accomplishing 
the result to standards of performance not 
likely to be exceeded for practical use in the 
home. Speaker systems are available in 
which the three channels have been incor- 
porated into a single speaker assembly; the 
cost in a back-loaded folded horn cabinet, will 
run $300 to $350. 

Selecting the cabinet is a matter of satisfy- 
ing size, degree of performance, style and cost 
reauirements. For the two recommended 
speaker sizes, 12-in. and 15-in., a variety of 
bass reflex and backloading folded-horn cabi- 
nets are available. A bass reflex ‘is the least 
expensive type, but does not give as good low 

[Continued on page 179] 
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ROTARY PRINT WASHER 
Easy to build and low in cost, this efficient washer 

is activated by pressure of incoming water supply. 

By Harry Speese 

HIS inexpensive rotary print washer 
consists of a wooden box in which a 

wire mesh drum is mounted to hold the 
prints. Power to turn the drum is furnished 
by the flow of water through a series of 
reducing pipe fittings. When completed, the 
washer will handle fifty 8x10 prints at a 
time, with room for more, and insure a 
thorough washing by a constant tumbling 
action of the prints and cross circulation 
of the flow of water. 
The box, which is 12x18 in. and 13 in. 

deep, is constructed of 34x4-in. tongue and 
groove pine flooring, built up in layers to 
the correct height (see drawing). Enough 
waterproof glue is applied in the groove of 
each board so that it will be forced out as 
the layers are joined. Do not wipe this 
excess glue off, but smooth it over the 
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joints. No special joint was used in form- 
ing the layers, so just butt the two ends 
together and drive in nails at an angle. 
The bottom of the box is nailed on, piece 
by piece, after filling each groove with 
glue. Three coats of spar varnish is applied, 
inside and out, after the glue has dried 
thoroughly. 

The pipe fittings necessary for the power 
water supply consist of two half-inch 
nipples, 14% in. long; one half-inch sleeve; 
one 5/16 to 3/16-in. bushing; one 3/16-in. 
nipple, 144 in. long; one % to 5/16-in. re- 
duction sleeve. Also two rubber garden 
hose washers. 
A 5%-in. hole is bored in one side of the 

» BOX at a point 4% in. from the top and 1% 
* in. from the end. In this hole place the half- 

inch nipple and, on the outside of the box, 



2. Two small wood blocks and a C clamp serve as 1. Power of water supply is increased by series of 
a shut-off on garden hose connected to drain pipe. fittings that reduce inlet pipe opening to 3/16 in. 

3. A section of the wire mesh screen. 4 in. wide, 4. Gate is fastened to drum with small brass butt 
is cut out with tin snips to make the drum gate. hinges and machine screws. See details in drawing. 



5. Sixteen fins for propelling the drum are made 6. When mounting drum in box, the axle on fly- 
from galvanized tin and tacked to one end piece. wheel side is seated first to assure a proper fit. 

a rubber washer, a sleeve and a nipple, as nipple. This reduction is necessary to pro- 
shown in drawing. A section of garden. vide the water flow with enough force to 
hose will fit snugly over this nipple and rotate the drum. 
should connect to your water supply. On On the opposite side of the box, at the 
the inside of the box, place a washer over bottom, a drain is supplied by using a half- 7 

the nipple and then add the reduction inch nipple. A section of water hose fits on . 

sleeve, the bushing, and the 3/16-in. this nipple, lead- [Continued on page 190] 

BRASS HINGES BOLTED TO WIRE 

vex 978" 
WOOD DISKS (2 

We X 14/2" DOWEL 
AS SPACER (2) 

7/46 DOWEL AXLE 

GALVANIZED 
METAL FINS (16) 

6 NIPPLE 
ABOUT 4 172” 

5/6 TO 346 
BUSHING 

M2TO 56" 
REDUCER 

HALF OF A V2°x 144 
SLEEVE (OTHER HALF 
ON AXLE) 

172 X 41/2" NIPPLE (2) 

WASHERS AT ALL 
PIPE PASSAGES (8) 

3/4” X 4°COMMON 
TONGUE & GROOVE 
SIDES AND BOTTOM 



MONTHLY 

PHOTO 
CONTEST 

$5 Award ....“It's Not Your Sidewalk” 
Howard Goldstein of Brooklyn took 
this amusing byplay with a Signet 
camera: 1/100th at £8. Super XX. 

Ist Prize ($10) ae 
Taken by S. W. Flannery of C 
a roll film camera and two No. 5 flash bulbs. 

Please put your name, address and picture- 
taking data on back of each print. Wrap with 
cardboard stiffeners and enclose a self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope or postage for re- 
turn of unused photos. Prize-winning pictures 

@ are not returned. Judges are Mi Editors. Du- 
plicate prizes awarded in case of tie. Please 
address your entries to: Photo Contest, 
Mechanix Illustrated, 67 W. 44th St., N.Y.C.36 

Leica photo by Gordon Smith of Buffalo. Exposed Taken with a 4x5 Graphic by Rev. V. Gavins of 
at 1/100th and £4.5; Panatomic X. yellow filter. Goshen, N. Y. No. 5 flash: Super Panchro Press film. 





The Amateur 

Telescope 

Maker's Page 

Photography with 

a Telescope 

AKING pictures through a telescope 
suggests difficulties which may be too 

steep for the amateur photographer to 
hurdle. Actually with the proper equip- 
ment it is just as easy as it is to take 
pictures through a telephoto lens. An im- 
portant accessory is a tripod, without a 
sturdy tripod your efforts are doomed to 
failure. In addition you will need some 
sort of coupling arrangement to keep the 
camera at the right distance from the tele- 
scope. 
You can use any one of four methods 

to take a picture, the first method is of 
course the most obvious one—the camera 
and its own lens are used to record the 
wanted object. The second method consists 
of photographing the object at the prime 
focus of the telescope. In this system the 
film is located at the focus of the telescope 
objective lens or mirror. No eyepiece is 
used and the camera is similarly divested 
of its lens. This type of photography yields 
the best possible image but the lowest 
magnification. The exposure is determined 
by the relative of the “f” value of the ob- 
jective lens for mirror. For example, if 
you have a four-inch telescope lens with 
a focal length of 60 in., then the mirror 
is an f-15. Translating this into everyday 
usage this means that if you were to pho- 
tograph the church steeple shown at f-15 
in bright sunlight with Super XX film the 
exposure should be about 1/100th of a 
second. Because of the extreme magnifica- 
tion, it is very seldom that you will be 
able to use such high shutter values when 
using a telescope for photography. With 
the other methods to be described, ex- 
posures are generally recorded in more 
sizeable fractions of a second. 

The next method, case II in the chart, 
still dispenses with the eyepiece of the tele- 
scope, but, the camera lens is used. Be- 
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cause magnification is higher, shutter 
speed must of necessity be slower. A shut- 
ter speed of 1/25th of a second was used 
to take the near close-up of the church 
steeple. 

’ The last method, case III, utilizes the 
eyepiece of the telescope as well as the 
camera lens. Magnification with this 
method is of the highest and naturally defi- 
nition will fall off somewhat. To take the 
extreme close-up of the church steeple, 
an exposure of 1/10th of a second was em- 
ployed. 

In all cases, the camera used was an 
Exakta with an f-3.5 lens and Super XX 
roll film. In case I, with the camera at the 
focal plane of the telescope lens, provision 
should be made to prevent stray light from 
striking the film during exposure. 

It is not necessary to go into extensive 
machining in order to make an adapter or 
a coupling unit between the camera and 
the telescope. [Continued on page 222] 

The 35mm Exakta with which the pictures on 
the preceding page were taken, mounted on 
the eye end of a Unitron four-inch 

Divergent pencils illustrate principle of image 
projection in a telescope. Camera lens is re- 
moved; rays are brought to focus at film plane. 

CASE I 
PRIME FOCUS 

Leica camera with 50mm lens set at infinity 
and in contact with eyepiece of six-inch re- 
flecting telescope. Scope is focused at infinity. 

Leica camera without lens mounted at the prime 

focus of a Newtonian six-inch reflecting tele- 
scope yields least enlargement but best definition. 



Speakers and Enclosures 

bass as the back-loading folded-horn type. 
Unusually small enclosures (smaller than 

normal bass reflex size) are invariably defi- 
cient in true low bass, and are not recom- 
mended (whether bought or built) if you 
expect really good low frequency reproduc- 
tion. They are incapable of accurately re- 
producing the very low notes of string, reed 
and horn bass, thus handicapping the system 
at the start and defeating the very concept of 
high fidelity at one end of the musical range. 
The illusion of bass which they may give is 
due to over-accentuation of bass harmonics 
one or two octaves above the fundamentals. 
Continuing acoustic research indicates an ex- 
actly opposite trend—cabinets need to be big- 
ger to be better. Good commercial designs 
represent modest compromises in size. If you 
want to build or build-in your loudspeaker 
enclosure in lieu of a free standing manufac- 
tured cabinet, suggestions are available from 
most speaker manufacturers. However, it is 
suggested that your first estimate be based on 
a purchased cabinet to provide a cost refer- 
ence. 
When listening comparatively to a number 

of loudspeakers it is important to recognize 
a few basic principles which concern the loud- 
speaker and the human hearing process. You 
can believe your ears but it is well to know 
what to listen for. 
Sound should be smooth and well balanced,, 

not shrill on harsh. It should also have a com- 
plete frequency range with true low bass and 
not overly exaggerated very high frequencies. 
Hear several selections because the record 
may influence the apparent result. For ex- 
ample, a very brassy dance band may well 
be a shrill production in itself. True low bass 
sounds should not be boomy. 

Listen to the various instruments of the 
orchestra and to a vocal soloist with orchestral 
accompaniment. The various instruments 

should be cleanly separated—not. merged. The 
soloist should be out in front of the band, 
not merged with the other instruments. Watch 
for ringing noises which seem to pervade the 
music, and hollow or gutteral effects in the 
background of the music. In judging the ex- 
treme highs, listen for the smooth treble with- 
out harshness, brittleness or blatant tinkle. 
Be sure that the speakers are about equally 

loud when you listén. If one sounds louder 
than the other, turn down the volume control 
when listening to the otherwise louder one. If 
this is not done your ears may falsely tell 
you the louder one has more bass and more 
treble. The loudness difference itself has no 

[Continued from page 171] 
practical significance. If remaining in one 
listening position results in different distances 
and angles to speakers being compared, it is 
better to move from speaker to speaker as you 
listen. You should stay back at least six to 
ten feet from the speaker when listening. 
Listen at normal and comfortable volume. 
Disregard apparent differences in bass and 
treble as the volume is changed. This will 
only prove that your ears are normal: the 
speaker (contrary to the impression of some) 
cannot possibly change characteristics with 
volume. 

The enclosure or cabinet for the speaker is 
a portion of the loudspeaker system. It will 
have a profound influence on the sound in the 
bass region below 200 or 300 cycles; a poor 
cabinet can entirely eliminate low bass tones 
which the speaker itself is inherently capable 
of reproducing. Whether you buy or build 
an enclosure, bass reflex is the least expensive 
type giving good performance. The cabinet 
has an opening or port in the enclosure, placed 
rather close to the speaker at the front. Some- 
times two half ports are used, one on either 
side of the speaker. This area of the port must 
be properly related to the enclosure volume 
and the speaker resonance; when these rela- 
tionships are correct, the low frequency re- 
sponse of the system is carried down more 
uniformly into the bass region than can be 
accomplished in any other simple way. 
Toward the bottom range of the speaker, the 
port acts as a second speaker, one augmenting 
the other. When space requirements dictate 
a small enclosure, bass reflex is the choice; 
this is a factor when circumstances will not 
permit larger enclosures—which always give 
better results. 
The back loading folded-horn enclosure has 

the advantage of better bass response because 
it provides a more effective load for the loud- 
speaker diaphragm. It actually increases the 
efficiency of the speaker by giving closer 
“coupling” to the air. The speaker (back 
side) drives a continuously expanding air 
column, which gives better loading down to 
the lowest frequencies. The horn is folded 
for compactness and has mouth sections on 
both sides. Horn loading not only gives better 
bass, but distortion is reduced and speaker 
resonant effects are minimized. The speaker 
diaphragm only has to move a fraction of the 
distance which would otherwisé be necessary. 
The most generally used type of back loading 
folded-horn cabinet is designed not only for 
outstanding performance in a corner where 
walls act as extensions of the horn, but will 

[Continued on page 182] 
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How close-up photography can 
add enjoyment to your hobby 

ee. TAR Yes, SUNS 
So >s : VTEC 

Whatever your hobby is, photography can 
make it more interesting and rewarding. 

Comes the time when you put the finishing 

touches to that scale model car . . . or locate 

that elusive butterfly to add to your collection 

. . or that new African violet puts forth its 

first blossom—you’ll want to record the big 

event. Here’s where close-up shots are really 

worth making—especially if you make them 

in color, for screen projection. Imagine pic- 

turing a rose close up, and then ‘showing it in 

color, 4 or 5 feet wide, on a screen! What’s 

more, close-ups, whether in black and white or 

color, give you a permanent record. They 

prove what happened, and they can be enjoyed 

for years to come. ; 

How to make close-ups 
The average camera does not focus for extreme 

close ranges, but it can be equipped to do so 

with a simple supplementary lens, such as a 

Kodak Portra Lens 1+, 2+, or 3+, or a com- 

bination of two of them. 

If you set the camera at “‘infinity,’”’ and put 

a 3+ Portra Lens over its lens, you can bring 

the camera to just 13 inches from the subject; 

and, if you set the camera for 31% feet, the 

taking distance can be only 10 inches! The 2+ 
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Portra Lens gives a range of about 13 to 21 

inches, and the 1+ a range of about 20 to 45 

inches. Each lens comes with a sheet of instruc- 

tions, distances, and field sizes. Your Kodak 

dealer will be glad to help you select the lens 

attachments you may need. 

Focusing and viewing important 
Since the range of sharpness is very short when 

your camera is focused on a near-by subject, 

proper focusing and view finding are extremely 
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important. Measure your subject distance ac- 

curately to be sure your focus is exactly right. 

A great many cameras have the viewfinder 

on top. Thus, in taking extreme close-ups, 

much that appears in the top quarter of the 

viewfinder may not be “seen” by your camera 

lens. Often this can be avoided by making sure 

that the center of the object to be photographed 

is on the same level as the lens. 

Such problems as focusing and viewing can 

be easily solved, however, by the use of what 

is known as a “focal frame”—a simple wire 

frame that attaches to the base of your cam- 

era, clearly defining the area your lens can 

catch sharply and also providing camera 

support (see lower right picture on opposite 

page). If you would like details on how to 

The Kodak Technical 

Close-Up Outfit 
Everything you need for making close-ups in 

one package. Even if you’ve never had any 

photographic experience, you’ll find it easy to 

get fine results for no focusing or meticulous 

composing is needed. Includes Kodak Pony 

828 Camera, bracket, focal frame, Portra Lens 

and filter in slip-on adapter, and Kodak B-C 

Flasholder with Kodak Close-Up Flashguard. 

First time you use it, you’ll notice the focal 

frame defines the field, holds your camera 

steady, positions the flasholder for proper 

lighting. You can get the complete outfit 

for $62.75, including Federal Tax. 

If you have a Kodak 
Pony 828 or 135 
Camera and flasholder, 
all you need to get 
is the Kodak Pony 
Close-Up Kit, $19.95. 

It’s easy to get ex- 
treme close-ups with 
both still and movie 
cameras with Kodak 
Porira Lenses, from 
$2.65. 

exposures 

Prices subject to change without notice 

Rochester 4, N. Y. 

For table-top time 

Kodak Retina and 
other cameras, the 
Kodak Tabie-Top 
Camera Stand, $29.50. 

Eastman Kodak Company 

construct a focal frame for your camera, write 

to our Sales Service Division. 

Table-tops are fun, too 
A table-top, as the name implies, is a close-up 

picture using a table for a stage. The picture of 

the marching matches, on the opposite page, 

required the simplest of props. There’s no 

limit to what you can do with a little imagina- 

tion. Toothpicks, pipe cleaners, fruits and 

vegetables can be fashioned into figures; table 

salt or cornstarch makes realistic snow; twigs 

appear as trees and small rocks as boulders. 

For average lighting, ordinary 100-watt 

bulbs do very well. Most table-top pictures 

are taken with time exposures. So you’ll need 

some means of holding your camera steady— 
either a stand or tripod. 

Portra Lenses, filters, 
or other lens attach- 
ments fit your 
camera when you 
use Kodak Adapter 
Rings, from $1.35. 

with 

effects, use Kodak 
Retaining Rings, 

from 

$1.15 

When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 

For combining Portra 
Lenses for stronger 
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Speakers and Enclosures 
[Continued from page 179] 

also work well on a side wall—which means 
flexibility in positioning and adaptability to a 
different home or apartment if you move. 

If you have a home workshop, plus reason- 
able skill, there is no reason why you cannot 
build or build-in your loudspeaker enclosure. 
If you are building a new home, or providing 
cabinet work while remodeling or renovating, 
this is an ideal time to consider building-in 
your home entertainment center, including 
speaker enclosure. 

In building your own enclosure, it is im- 
portant to remember a few acoustical pointers. 
Speaker enclosures should be rigid, using, say, 
34-inch plywood, braced where necessary to 
avoid panel drumming. All joints should be 
tight; screwing and gluing or equivalent is 
recommended. A joint may be structurally 
satisfactory from the woodworker’s point of 
view, but still utter embarrassing and hard- 
to-fix buzzes. 

Your choice of home built or built-in en- 
closures will probably be either (a) bass 
reflex, the simplified form with rectangular 
sides and a minimum of problems, or (b) the 
folded-horn type which is more difficult to 
construct, but which provides better bass re- 
sponse than bass-reflex. Bear in mind that it 
is better to build a good bass reflex enclosure 
than a poor folded-horn cabinet. 
A loudspeaker enclosure is easily integrated 

with built-in shelves, a portion of which may 
serve to house the record playing equipment 
and amplifier (including a radio tuner if you 
wish); doors may enclose these components. 
being opened for access during record chang- 
ing and volume adjustments. 
A triaxial speaker consists of a 3-way loud- 

speaker system and a separate frequency 
dividing network assembly with its associated 
controls. The loudspeaker should not be op- 
erated without this network or a properly 
designed equivalent. Level control is associ-. 
ated with the system to adjust over-all output 
of the system and a high frequency “step” 
control is provided for adjustment of high fre- 
quency output in the range above 4,000 cycles 
per second. 

In operation, audio signals are fed from the 
amplifier output to the network whereupon 
the energy is electrically divided causing 
power for frequencies below 600 cps to be 
delivered to the low frequency cone; power 
for the mid-frequency range (600 to 4,000 

cps) is delivered to the high frequency com- 
pression type speaker (the tweeter); the 
super-tweeter takes care of frequencies above 
4,000 cps. 
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The cross-over and control network can be 
mounted at any convenient location close 
enough to the loudspeaker proper so that the 
connections can be made. An input terminal 
block is provided on the network for connec- 
tion to the amplifier as indicated by the notes 
appearing on the network chassis. The nomi- 
nal input impedance of most speakers is 16 
ohms but some common values are 500 ohms, 
8 ohms and 4 ohms. The 4-ohm value is suit- 
able for the RTMA standard value of 3.2 ohms 
used in many radio receivers. 
A rubber-covered cable is ideal for use be- 

tween your amplifier and the loudspeaker 
system. Rubber-covered lamp cord or flat 
TV lead-in wire for use under rugs is also 
satisfactory, in fact any stranded wire with 
good insulation of No. 18 gauge or larger. 
Maximum distances between the amplifier and 
network should not be greater than those in- 
dicated in the table below to prevent exces- 
sive loss in the line: 

impedance Max. Line Loop Length 
4 ohms 25 ft. 
8 ohms 50 ft 
16 ohms 100 ft 
500-600 ohms 250 ft 

Users of fine loudspeakers are undoubtedly 
aware that cabinet and room characteristics 
alter the performance of loudspeakers some- 
what. It is generally not advisable to face the 
loudspeaker directly toward a highly reflect- 
ing wall if it can be avoided. Facing the 
speaker along a diagonal of the room (from a 
corner position) or along the longer direction 
of the room are preferred arrangements. 
Obviously the amount of soft material in the 
room will also exert its influence; if the room 
is heavily draped and has a lot of overstuffed 
furniture, a relatively greater portion of the 
h-f range will be absorbed rather than re- 
flected many times about the room. 

Triaxials should have adjustable low fre- 
quency equalization which can be set to em- 
phasize the low frequency region as desired. 
Extreme signal levels accidentally applied to 
a speaker can cause permanent damage par- 
ticularly to the h-f driver unit. The usual 
symptom is distortion in the h-f region often 
noted as buzzing or rattling. In all such cases 
the speaker should be returned to the factory 
for repair. 

TECHNICAL TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
Back go A form of horn ges particularly ap- 
plicable to low uency speakers, which the rear 
radiating surface of speaker feeds the horn, while the 
front part of the speaker is directly exposed to the 

ues taten: A loudspecker cabinet or enclosure in which 

[Continued on page 191] 
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You can train 

with the U. S. Air Fo rce 
x 

Are you interested in engines, electron- 
ics, radio, or other technical specialties? 

If so, you belong in the U. S. Air Force! 
As an Airman, you may have the oppor- 
tunity to learn from the ground up, and 
become a specialist in anything from 
Turbo-jet mechanics to Radar or Elec- 
tronics. You'll train with young men, 
men who will be quick to appreciate 
your skills and aptitudes. 

You'll earn good pay and have un- 
limited opportunities for adventure and 
travel. What’s more, you'll be assuring 
yourself of a good future . . . a future in 
which the training you may receive in 
the U. S. Air Force will pay you huge 
dividends for the rest of your life. 

aa a a 

... in one of these 

exciting specialties 

Aircraft Maintenance Meteorology 

Air Traffic Control Photography 
Atomic Weapons Photomapping 

Communications Radar 

Construction Rocket Propulsion 

Guided Missiles Supply 

Transportation 

STUDENTS! Graduate 

before you enlist 

Personnel Procurement Division “*""* 
AFPTR-P-4, U. S. Air Force, | 
Washington 25, D. C. | 

Please send me more information on my oppor- 
tunity as an Airman in the U. S. Air Force | 

IN eioccceeccncssusccexe RS caceuae | 

You'll go places—faster J Address «2.2.20... 0... eeeseeeeeeeees | 

on the young man’s team L Ow....-;--..-..-Zone......State........ 
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Car Care 
[Continued from page 159] 

To demonstrate airtightness of a Goodyear tube- 
less, strips were cut from the carcass of two 
air-filled tires. Within 30 seconds after apply- 
ing a soap solution, air foamed the solution on 
the tire with the old type cord construction. Tire 
with new tubeless fabric, 3-T, stayed airtight. 

It is a different story with the premium 
tubeless tires. Here we find a special sealant 
lining the inside of the tire to match the area 
of the tread. On some of these tires there 
also is a special diaphragm of rayon or nylon 
cord somewhat like the inner casing of the 
well-known Goodyear LifeGuard inner tube. - 
It is always well to have nails and other sharp 
objects withdrawn from these tires (as with 
regular tires containing self-sealing inner 
tubes) because any such foreign object left 
in a tire might eventually cause tearing or 
further damage. It is a good idea, for this 

reason, to check over tire treads at least once 
a month. And with premium tires the nail 
has merely to be withdrawn. No_additional 
sealing is required. 

All of which brings us to heat-tempered 
nylon—the really important story behind the 
most advanced tires. You will find this im- 
provement offered under various names, but 
it is essentially the same nylon cord made 
amazingly strong through special tempering. 
Naturally a tire made so strong that its cords 
are comparable in tensile strength to steel 
wire will withstand all manner of abuse with- 
out rupturing. With this development there 
is less need for dispensing with the tube. There 
is even the possibility that buyers of regular 
premium tires of heat-tempered nylon will 
resist the tubeless trend on the theory that 
they have no need for the change. Tubeless 
tires give a softer ride but this is no induce- 
ment to the man who is sitting at the wheel 
of a car that rides like a cradle anyway. 
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This year there will be a big increase in 
wheel servicing. Motorists who are planning 
on using tubeles tires on older cars will find 
the Bear wheel truer, for instance, a simple 
method for checking run-out. Without re- 
moving the tire an operator first determines 
the location of the lew spot and then applies 
pressure from below with a 12-ton jack to 
raise the spot until it is straight. If there are 
flange distortions the tire is removed and 
pressure applied to correct the bend in the 
wheel. A further correction is made to the 
flange so the edge of the rim can be shaped 
to the required 15 or 16 in. radius. 
Two other things are important to the cur- 

rent—and everchanging tire picture. One is 
the rubber itself which may be a variety of 
synthetic and natural combinations, plus cold 
rubber for treads. Second is the matter of the 
new tread patterns—just about everything 
but the question mark having being used as 
motifs. We won’t go into the economics of the 
thing but currently conditions favor increased 
production of synthetic rubber. Cold rubber 
for treads provides unusually long wearing 
qualities and is one reason tires are with- 
standing the terrific punishment imposed on 
them by high speeds, increased engine power 
and maximum braking. 

Tread designs have been undergoing im- 
portant changes, largely with the result of 
providing maximum traction with quietness 
of operation. We are seeing an end to tires 
which cannot be used on front wheels without 
rumble, excluding of course snow treads. Ex- 
cept for the squeegee tread as used by General 
in its premium tire, the plain-ribbed tread is 
pretty much out of the picture. In the General 
version the tread goes into a series of snaky 
S’s when the car is decelerated abruptly, this 
providing unusual traction. Tire makers will 
continue to vie with one another in their 
claims of superiority in traction ability of 
their various tread patterns, but the main 
point to remember is that nothing is more 
dangerous in driving than lack of tread trac- 
tion. Few motorists who drive on bald tires 
live to enjoy bald-headedness. Many skid- 
ding fatalities are due to a combination of 
speed too high for conditions, plus inadequate 
tire traction. 

Don’t forget that there is still much to be 
said for the heavy duty inner tube. It costs 
a little more than the conventional tube but, 
being heavier, is less likely to rim cut and 
won’t become porous so easily if some dirt 
gets in between the tube and the shoe. 

Finally, a word about care in mounting tires 

[Continued on page 220] 
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The best tool 
for every job 
and you can 

dial them all 

with SHOPSMITH* 

Sands! Correct speeds for coarse, medium, 
fine sanding of plastics, metal, all woods. 

Big 12” sanding disc. Depth control dial and built-in 
jigs for exact duplication of work. 

Drills! Speed settings (700 to 5200 r.p.m.) 
for every operation from heavy drilling to 

high-speed routing. Drills wood, metal, plastics to center 
of 16” circle. 58” chuck-to-floor. 26” chuck-to-table. 

Catesive POWER-MOUNT for quickly add- 
ing jig jointer, compressor. Another 

SHOPSMITH first? add S SHOPSMITH accessory tools with 
one twist of a handle. Power-Mount makes your SHOP- 
SMITH a saw-jointer, jigsaw-sander, etc., with infinitely 
variable Speed-Dial settings. 

Saws! Speed- Dial settings for precision 
cross-cutting, ripping, dadoing, molding. 

?” circular saw. Big tilting table. 48” blade-to-fence. 
Cuts 2'/,” lumber—even at 45 degrees. 

Bores! The only precision horizontal! drill 
made for home shops! Unlimited capacity 

in horizontal plane. Speed-Dial settings for large diameter 
boring, dowelling, routing, shaping, etc. 

Turns! Infinitely variable speed control 
with Speed- Dial for turning complete range 

of diameters. 16'/.” swing. 34” between centers Tool 
rest slides parallel to work without tant Fr + +. 

See the all-new SHOPSMITH demonstrated at your local 
hardware or Montgomery Ward store. It's America's 
largest selling stationary power tool complete with rugged 
¥%-hp. motor, bench, chrome rust-proofing . . . $ 50 
(Comparable individual power tools with 269 
benches and motors would cost $600!) 

*Trademark Reg. U.S. Pat. On. and in foreign countries 

MAGNA ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
—- 294-N at factory nearest 

19 Colt Rd., Cleveland 8, . OR 
Menlo Park, Calif. 
Please send me 2 FREE onsen booklet, 

| 
1 
| 
I 
i "What to Look for When You Buy Power Tools," 
| and 20-page illustrated SHOPSMITH catalog. 

| 
| 
| 
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Save Those Bottles 
[Continued from page 134] 

succeeding ribbon is woven. between those 
which preceded it. 

After the last ribbon is woven, the form is 
placed upside down so that the bottom faces 
up. All ends are untangled and pulled taut. 
As many of the ends as possible are wound 
around the wire band so as to hold it securely 
in place. They are then laid as flat as possible 
across the bottom. 

If experienced in soldering pewter, these 
loose ends can be joined by soldering and then 
covered with a flat sheet by using an alcohol 
torch, pewter flux, and pewter solder. This is 
a tricky job as pewter has a very low melting 
point of about 430°, which is not much more 
than the 358° which will melt its special 
solder. 
An easier and safer method, and one that 

will hold just about as good, is to use a foil 
cement such as Duco. Round the corners of 
the 25g x 4% sheets, place one under the 
ribbons, and apply a liberal amount of cement 
over the entire area. Place the second sheet 
over the ribbons and weight down until the 
cement has dried. Do not place on a finished 
piece of furniture until all of the fumes are 
gone as the solvent acts as a paint and varnish 
remover. 
To cover the cap, weave nine ribbons about 

seven: inches long through another nine of 
equal length and hold their ends securely in 
place with cellophane tape (see photo). Place 
this over the bottle cap and form the ends, 
one at a time, down over its sides. Cut off the 
surplus, apply a liberal amount of cement, 
and then cover the exposed ends with the 
1 x 8 in. strip. Hold the lapped ends of this 
in place with tape until it has thoroughly 

* dried. 
Use a hard round object, such as the shank 

of a screwdriver, to form the upper and lower 
edges snug against the woven section and 
against the glass. This should be done in 
gradual stages or the metal may kink. 
Another equally attractive casing for that 

extra bottle can be made even more simply, 
using suitably sized pieces of radiator screen- 
ing, some aluminum angle strips, and hexagon 

nuts. The screening is cut to size so it will fit 
over the sides, front and back of the.bottle, as 
shown in the accompanying photos. It is held 
in place around the bottle by lengths of alumi- 
num angle strip, joined together with one- 
eighth-inch copper rod which is threaded at 
the ends to take hexagon-shaped nuts. As- 
sembly details are shown in the photos. 
To convert an attractive liquor bottle into 

a handsome table lamp base, drill a hole in 
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the bottom of the bottle using a steel tube as 
a drill and carborundum powder as an abra- 
sive (see photo). Threaded pipe to house a 
light cord is inserted peta: 2 the hole and 
emerges through the neck of the bottle. 
The socket, shade harp and threaded quar- 

ter-inch iron pipe are standard fittings that 
can be purchased at any hardware store. The 
finial for holding the shade to the harp is the 
bottle’s own stopper. It is made by securing 
an adapter to it with copper wire and solder. 
To make sure the two are bound tightly, file 
grooves in the end of the stopper and wrap 
copper wire in them and around the adapter. 
Then solder. These steps are shown in the 
accompanying photos. 

If desired, conceal the threaded pipe by 
filling the bottle with wood chips, sand, or 
colored pebbles. Select a color that will not 
conflict with the color of the lamp shade. The 
pebbles or sand will also serve to weight the 
bottle so that the lamp will not be tipped over 
easily. 

Another use for old bottles is to make them 
up to serve as holders for plants or flowers. 
All you need is some one-eighth-inch copper 
wire, a piece of brass plate for a base, and a 
few hexagon nuts. 
Bend the wire to conform to the shape of 

the bottle, as shown in photos. Drill holes in 
the brass plate through which the bent wire 
can be worked, and attach nuts to the 
threaded ends of the wires. The result is an 
inexpensive, decorative holder for a favorite 
flower or vine. ® 

Doggy Doorbell 
[Continued from page 129] 

screws. This will be up about 8% inches, 
giving enough leverage for the spring in the 
bell to return the scratcher to its original po- 
sition. Mount the scratcher with two %-in. 
No. 7 roundhead screws, one on each side, so 

that it hangs parallel with the base. It may 
be necessary to cut out the top to conform to 
the shape of the bell. Set the brads, fill in the 
holes with plastic wood, then sand smooth 
after it has dried and fasten the box cover 
with four %-in. No. 6 flathead screws. Finish 
with paint or enamel to match door. Mount 
the cat picture on the scratcher with rubber 
cement, then screw down the plastic covering. 
If it is to be used on an outside door, seal 
the edges with Duco cement to keep out mois- 
ture. Now it’s up to you to train your dog 
to ring the bell—Clarence Martin ® 
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FROM UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
World’s Largest Plywood Organization 

=: | NOW THERE’S A WIZARD WITH WOOD 
=| FOR EVERY GLUING JOB — 
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nt | Weldwood CONTACT CEMENT 
the } A revolutionary new concept in 3 BIG USES 
ver | gluing. First it dries, then you 1. For applying plastic lam- 
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Formica to counters, tables, 
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IT SMELLS GRAND IT PACKS RIGHT 

Pp SUSi, 

FRESH AND FRAGRANT AS A a 
NORTH WOODS BREEZE CUT JUST RIGHT TO PACK WITH EASE 

IT CANT BITE! 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S BLEND OF CHOICE 
KENTUCKY BURLEYS IS EXTRA-AGED 
TO GUARD AGAINST TONGUE BITE. 

FREE! 
24-PAGE BOOKLET ON 
PIPE CARE. JUST WRITE 

TO: SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
DEPT. Z5, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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new.48) kind of family fun... for as little as $49 full price! 

<< 1955 CHRIS-CRAFT BOAT KITS 
a 

Chris-Craft Boat Kits for 1955 offer a complete 
selection from 8 ft. to 21 ft,—and save you up to 
50% or more! What’s more, assembly is fun for the 
entire family! Send coupon today for full-color folder 
showing all the exciting new models in action. See 
how easy Chris-Craft Kits are to assemble, how only 
top-quality materials are used: brass fastenings, 
Philippine Mahogany or Fir framing, Fir marine- 
plywood planking—all precut, machined or pre- 
assembled to highest Chris-Craft standards. See 
your Chris-Craft Boat Kit Dealer or mail coupon for 
full-color folder. Order your kit, now! 

Kit prices f.0.b. factory, subject to change. 

Boat Kit Division, Chris-Craft Corp., 
Algonac, Mich. 

Send full-color Boat Kit folder to: 

alas Sos eats as ain ini én sical ain as i eae stem Express Cruisers from $347. Cabin Cruisers from $683. 
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Wrought Iron Table 
[Continued from page 168] 

Not many tools are needed to make this 
table. The only type of work you might have 
to have done by someone else is welding, un- 
less you have your own welding outfit. The 
work can be done in your own workshop with 
the aid of a good vise. 

Measurements for the top of the table are 
46x26 in. and the bottom shelf is 34x15% in. 
Two pieces of 344x%4x¥-in. angle iron measur- 
ing 144 in. and 99 in. will be used for the 
frames of the shelves. Use %-in. rod, better 
known as hot-rolled steel, for the legs. Use 
glass for the table top and metal mesh for the 
bottom shelf. You will also need two wood 
blocks 7% in. thick and at least 28 in. long to 
help you make the table. 
Angle iron and hot-rolled steel cost about 

17 cents a pound and can be bought from any 
sheet metal or machine shop. If you use the 
measurements given above, the angle iron for 
this table will cost you about $2.25 for 20% ft. 
The 8 ft. of iron rod needed will cost about $1. 
The metal mesh for the bottom shelf costs 
about 35 cents a square foot. The price of 
glass varies, but a suitable piece of plate glass 
would probably cost between $6 and $8. 
The first step is to make two square frames 

—one for each of the two shelves. For a strong 
frame, it is best to keep the angle irons in their 
original 144-in. and 99-in. lengths. Notch the 
bottom of the angle iron at one end on a 45° 
angle from the bend. Then measure 46 in. 
from the very end and mark the bottom. A 
90° notch must be cut where you will bend 
the iron for a corner. After you have made 
the notch, put the side that hasn’t been 
notched, the upright side, in the vise to with- 
in an ¥% in. of the center of the notch. You 
can then bend the length of angle iron 90° 
to form the first corner of the table. 
» Next measure 26 in. along the remaining 
part of the angle iron where you made the 
bend. Repeat the same procedure as with 
the first corner by cutting a 90° notch and 
making the bend in the vise. When making 
the final side, measure 26 in. and cut off any 
excess angle iron. Be sure to cut the end on 
a 45° angle because this end will mortise to 
the other end. Make the last bend and check 
each corner with a square. The bottom shelf 
is made the same way except for different 
measurements.” 
Before making the legs, place the largest 

frame upside down, as though the finished 
table were in that position, on a flat and level 
surface. Then build the small frame up with 
wood blocks 8-in. from the flat surface. Using 
a square, center the small frame in the middle. 
Cut the length of rod into pieces two ft. long 

for the legs. Mark each piece at a point 6% in. 
from one end. Place the short end of the piece. 
in the vise leaving the mark out % in. Using 
a hammer begin bending the rod until you 
reach a 40° angle. Keep hammering the rod 
flat against the vise as you bend. If you have 
a plumber’s furnace or anything similar that 
is capable of heating the rod, you can bend the 
rod with heat over a 4-in. pipe secured in the 
vise. After each leg is bent, measure 64% in. 
on the short side and 15% in. on the long side. 
Try each leg on the frame. Some might re- 
quire additional bending. 

The table is now ready for welding. Eight 
welds are required. When the legs are tacked 
on, the welder can flow enough metal around 
each corner to help make the table rigid. 

The next step is painting. The framework 
should be cleaned thoroughly with steel wool 
or a wire brush. Give it a coat of primer and 
then a coat of flat black paint. 

Finally take the exact measurements of the 
table top and bottom shelf and buy the glass 
and metal mesh. Set them in the frames and 
your project is complete. ® 

MI Award Winners 

[Continued from page 131] 

Oberlin, Pa. . . . Harry A. Lewis, Blossburg, Pa... . 
I. Schwartz, Philadelphia, Pa. .. . B. W. Alexander, 
Altoona, Pa. ... Ernest J. Weber, San Francisco, Calif. 
. .. John D. Burkert, N. Miami Beach, Fla. . . . John 
Fischer, Yonkers; N. Y. .. . Theresa Bowman, Pough- 
keepsie, N. Y. . .. Glynn R. Moreland, Abbeville, La. 
... A. G. Collier, Dallas, Tex. . . . Robert Kindall, 
Hobart, Ind. . . . Charles R. Hayworth, St. Petersburg, 

Fla. .. . Russell N. Jovaag. Mankato, Minn. . . . Benoit 

J. D’Eon, Halifax, N. S., Canada. . . . Harold E. Melby. 
Portland, Ore. .. . Stoy G. Sunday, Arlington, Va... . 
Albert H. Pelletier, Biddeford, Me. . . . Charles R. 
Boxler, Johnstown, Pa... . Robert L. Ware, Cleveland. 
Ohio. . . . Gene Scholl, Durham, N. C. . . . John T. 

Steinheimer, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y. .. . Carl D. Sutton, 
China Grove, N. C. ... Bernard Ward, Rushville, Ill. 
..- Henry B. Mathews, Jr., Worcester, Mass. ... Donald 

Davis, Sciotoville, Ohio. ... Stanley Sarskas, Montreal. 
Que., Canada. . .. Edward Hecker, Springfield, Ore. 
. . . John S. Sirlin, Fairbanks, Alaska. . .. Alex J. 
Kopsel, Cliftad, N. J....C. R. Pearce, Near Johannes- 

burg, South Africa. . . . Edwin Dobbs, Detroit, Mich. 

. . - Mrs. Mabel Smiley, San Bernardino, Calif. .. . 
Paul J. Hancik, Keyport, N. J... . E. B. Moore, Smith 
Falls, Ont., Canada. . . . Sgt. Edward G. Clark, APO 

407, N. Y. . . . Herman Shapiro, South Ozone Park, 

N. Y. . . . Woodruff Vigur, Hoopeston, Ill. . . . Bobby 
Knox, Memphis, Tenn. ... Merwin W. Wagner, Galion, 
Ohio. . . . Howard C, Lemanan, Russiaville, Ind. .. . 

Howard Samuel, Berwyn, Ill. . . . Donald D. Stone, 
Glenview, Ill. . . . Watch for names of more Merit 
Award Winners next month. ® 
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FREE PLAN 
Tells How to Start 
Your Own Business 

Saws come 
from 20 and 

30 miles 
“T rented a 
two-car garage 
and have all 
_ work I can 

Some days I 
start 6:30 in the 

' Each Saw Filed Brings 
Six More 

“Each saw I filed got me six more 
* and business has been picking up 
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FOLEY FILED SAWS BRING NEW CUSTOMERS 

Here is a steady repeat CASH business that pays up 
to $3 to $5 an hour, and you can start in your own 
basement or garage in your spare time. Every saw 
you sharpen with the machine accuracy of the Foley 
Saw Filer is an ad that brings you more customers. 
S. M. Hollingshead wrote to us: “I am doing very 
well with my Foley Filer, and I am glad I invested 
in your machinery. It is very satisfactory and works 
very well in the small community in which I live.” 

You can file all hand saws, also band and cross- 
cut circular saws on the Foley Saw Filer. The ad- 
jusiments are simple—there is no eyestrain—and 
you can start right away to turn out perfect cutting 
saws. “The first saw I sharpened with my Foley Filer 
came out 100%. I think it is a marvel of perfec- 
tion.’-—writes Clarence E. Parsons. 

FREE BOOK Shows How To Start In Spare Time 

“MONEY MAKING FACTS” c™ 
e Rardware ttofes-‘homt owners Tart: oY 

Money 

keeps upI will have to buy another 
Foley Saw Filer.”” — William C. 
Baldwin. 

ers, carpenters, school ills, f 
ries, etc, Just think ee with . PR 

MAKING 
| “crs 

investment, no overhead, no stock of 

Send for FREE BOOK . —~__|/ 
1 FOLEY MFG. CO., 315-5 Foley Bidg. 

| Minneapolis 18, Minn. | 

| Send me free book ““MONEY MAKING FACTS.” | 

| 
| 

Start now — send coupon 
salesman will c — 
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Rotary Print Washer 
[Continued from page 174] 

ing to the sink drain. Two blocks of wood and 
a small “C” clamp serve as a shut-off on the 
hose to control the drain (see photo). 
The drum is formed by using two round 

pieces of wood, %-in. thick and 9%-in. in 
diameter, for the ends. A piece of half-inch 
square mesh wire, 15 in. wide by three feet in 
length, is used for the body of the drum, as 
shown in photos and drawings. Drill a 7/16-in. 
hole, a half-inch deep, in the center of one 
side of each end piece. This will hold the hard- 
wood axles of the drum when mounted later. 

Set the round end pieces on edge, and using 
small staples, fasten the wire mesh to each 
end. Turn the ends toward you and staple the 
wire to the ends each inch or so, bending the 
wire around the ends as the drum is formed. 
When the wire has been stapled to within 
four inches from where you started, cut the 
remaining section off with tin snips. This sec- 
tion will be used to form the gate of the drum. 

Use small brass butt hinges and brass ma- 
chine screws to fasten the gate in place (see 
photo). Barrel bolts are then fastened in the 
same manner to the other side of the gate to 
hold it closed. Place all the machine screws 
in place on the hinges and bolts, then line the 
gate up so it will fit the drum opening before 
tightening the screws. 

Sixteen fins made from galvanized tin are 
formed as right angles, two inches long and 
1% inches high. These fins are tacked or 
screwed on the outside of one end of the drum, 
one inch in from the edge, as shown in draw- 
ing and photo. 

To mount the drum in the box, drill a %-in. 
hole in the center of each end of the box 7% 
in. down from the top. Working first at the 
end of the box where the water supply is 
located, place a half-inch nipple, 144 in. long, 
in the drilled hole. Place a rubber washer. 
over the nipple on the inside and outside of 
the box. Cut a half-inch sleeve, 1% in. long, 
in half and use one of these halves as a “nut” 
for the nipple on the inside of the box, and a 
cap as a “nut” on the outside of the box. Cut 
a length of 7/16-in. hardwood dowel, ap- 
proximately 14 in. long, and push it into the 
nipple till it hits the cap. This will act as a 
plug or spacer to prevent the axle of the drum 
from riding too far into the nipple. 

Cut two axles of 7/16-in. hardwood dowel - 
and place one in each end of the drum in the 
holes already drilled for this purpose. When 
driven in tight, the axles should have a clear- 
ance on each end of the box of about \% in. 

Slip the remaining half of the sleeve you 
cut on the axle opposite the flywheel end and 
lower the drum in the box. Back the axle out 
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of the hole in the other end of the box so the 
flywheel axle can be inserted in its nipple. 
Place the capped nipple, with a hardwood 
plug in place, in the remaining end to engage 
the other axle. The half sleeve resting on the 
axle, can now. be worked on the nipple and 
tightened with a wrench. 
Several small pieces of lead should be 

screwed to the wooden ends of the drum at a 
point opposite the gate to act as a counter- 
balance to the hinges and barrel bolts. ® 

Speakers, Enclosures 
[Continued from page 182] 

sp characteristics so 
the port acts as an auxiliary speaker at low frequencies. 
(Bass refiex is the si + practical form of enclosure 
is the best method wn when the enclosure must be 

i.) 
Coaxial Loudspeaker: A two-way system in which the hi 

ra 4 inalabe on the axis % 
uency unit. (Note: The definition given here 
mouae Bs ee Senn er ee eee? The term 

be 
irect radiators are driven by a single common 

. The more expensive true coaxial speakers 
y a horn-loaded compression-driver high-frequency 
instead of a direct radiator unit. 

does not radiate directly from the : 
which requires acoustic loading from a horn which con- 

4 
nects through a small throat to an air space adjacent to 

* the diaphragm. igm 
Divided System: A multiple channel system in which the 

ker elements are distinct and (rather 
than combined as in coaxial and triaxial types). 
Folded Horn: A method of a horn with a long 
re en ee ae ae ee undue bulk in the 
cab s 
High-Frequency Unit: See ‘‘Tweeter."" The term is gen- 
erally applied to all units except the low frequency unit 
ian a two or three way system. 
Horn Loading: The comping of a loudspecker dia 
to the listening space by means of an expand air 
column with a relatively small throat and a relatively 
large le 
low-Frequency Unit: See ‘‘Woofer."* 
Tweeter: In audio jargon, the name given to the 
frequency unit (speaker) in a two-way system, and 
the oy Monel and high frequency unit in a three-way 
system. term ‘‘super-tweeter"’ is applied 
to the speaker handling the highest frequencies a 
three-way system. 
Two-Way System: Applies to a loudspeaker in which low 
and high frequencies are separately reproduced by two 
electricall a So elements, each provided 
with a suitable sound iating system. 
Woofer: (Low frequency: unit): The loudspeaker unit re- 
producing the lowest frequencies in a ee gg Sy three- 
system. In current practice, the of a direct 

ieduhar topo teamed speaker, which however has its low 
frequency performance augmented by a bass refiex or 
horn leading enclosure. 

BUILD YOUR OWN TELESCOPE 
7 can repair a leaking faucet, you can make a 
reflecting telescope. For a complete set of plans, pho- 
tographs, and instructions that will show you how to 
construcf MI's portable six-inch telescope, send $2.00 
to MI Plan Service, Fawcett Place, Greenwich, Conn. 

Please ask for Plan No. P-6. 

GET THE 

ies WORLD'S LEADING 
- TV & RADIO CATALOG 

» ALLIED’S 1955 
ELECTRONIC BUYING GUIDE 

VALUE- 

PACKED 

PAGES 

esl Lr nee ct ED 

World’s Largest Stocks ... fer Builders, 
Experimenters, Amateurs, Servicemen, 
Engineers and Hi-Fi Specialists 
Get ALLIED’s big 308-page 

\ Catalog featuring the world’s / 
', largest selections of latest top- 
-\ quality electronic equipment 

at lowest, money-saving a. 
prices. See the newest in cus- m 
tom TV chassis, antennas and 
accessories; FM and AM 
Tuners; High Fidelity systems 
and components; recorders Pre 
and phonograph equipment; Qu § 

' Fd 

? 

ret | 

Amateur receivers an 

——_ ee } 

= a 

supplies; builders’ kits; test 
instruments; industrial elec- 
tronic supplies—plus thou- 
sands of parts, tubes, tools 
and books. Get everything, get 
more for your money—send 
today for your FREE 1955 
ALLIED Catalog! 

for 
i 6 OFREE 
F, Catalog | 

fj] ALUED RADIO CORP., Dept. 6-cc-s Fy 
; 100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, lil. 

- O Rush Free 1955 aLLrep 308-Page Catalog Ei 

4 Name. 

Address. : 

a : i 
Zone. City. State. 4 

ee 
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How YOU Gp 

with SUPERSHOP 
5 BIG POWER TOOLS IN 1 

@ 8" TILTING TABLE SAW 
@ 30" LATHE 
@ 5" GRINDER 

@ 2" DRILL PRESS 
@ 8" SANDER 

When you DO-IT-YOUR- 

SELF with SUPERSHOP 

you save money and 

you have fun. You can 

build a house or a 

garage — handle BIG 

jobs. The 8 inch saw 

cuts 21/2 inches deep. 

Heavy tubular steel 

frame. 100% Ball Bear- 

ing. Lifetime accuracy. 

Save $65.05—buy di- 

rect from factory. Take 

advantage of our FREE 

trial plan. You can buy 

on EASY TERMS. Write 

for FREE How-To-DO-It 

Catalog. 

Write for FREE How-To-Do-lt Catalog. 

$7995 FACTORY 

TO YOU 

WRITE FOR 
YOUR COPY 

SEND POSTCARD EASY PAY PLAN 

POWER TOOLS INC. “{.isiyAr" 
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Foam Rubber 
[Continued from page 140] 

simpler to reduce a dimension rather than to 
increase one, an oversize cushion is preferred. 
If one undersize is the only one available, it 
may be built up with flat slab stock which 
is obtainable in a variety of thicknesses. 
Draw a line parallel and about three inches 

in from the outside edge. Draw a second line 
from the starting point to the back, to make 
the mark for the wedge shaped cut. The width 
of the cut will be half the amount the back 
part of the cushion must be reduced. Repeat 
the same lines on the opposite side. If scissors 
.are used for cutting, make the initial cut along 
each line and to a depth to just expose the 
cores. Remember to lubricate the scissors 
frequently with water for ease in cutting. 
Next, a cut through each core wall will result 
in a true vertical cut. Soapstone, dusted into 
the exposed cavities of-the cores, will prevent 
them from sticking together or collapsing. 
A coat of rubber cement or a special cement 

supplied by the manufacturer is now applied 
to each surface where it will be joined. After 
about five minutes drying time, the two pieces 
are accurately positioned, then pressed firmly 
together. 

To reduce a dimension, mark one line on 
the cushion about three inches in from the 
edge, then a second line to indicate the sec- 
tion to be removed. Cut, cement, and bond. 

Chairs with loose or broken springs may 
also be re-upholstered with foam rubber. A 
quick and easy job may be done by removing 
the old springs and material, working through 
the bottom. Then, build up a cushion to the 
correct size and shape and insert in place of 
the springs. Follow this with a piece of ply- 
wood for a platform. Holes should be bored 
at frequent intervals so that displaced air may 
easily escape. 

The above examples of foam rubber use are 
basic and simple, and may be satisfactorily 
completed by any beginner. The experience 
gained will prove invaluable when more ad- 
vanced upholstering projects are attempted. ® 

Using a battery-powered outboard motor, this handsome model 
really performs beautifully. Construction is mostly of balsa, with 
plywood added where extra strength is required. For your copy 
of these complete, full size plans, remit 50 cents to MECHANIX 
ILLUSTRATED Plans Service, Faweett Bidg., Greenwich, Conn. 

Please specify Plan No. 420. 
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~REREURY 

World’s only 
4 in line Re 
Outboard! <a 

> 

© 1955 KIEKHAEFER CORPORATION 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 

Features of Mercury motors are protected by 
issued or pending patents. - 

TURN THE KEY. Your mighty Mercury Mark 55E Merc- 
Electric responds to the 12-volt electric starter—right now! 
With the. electric-choke it’s as easy as starting your car. 

TAKE THE WRAPS OFF . . . and listen. You never knew 
forty horses could be so quiet. It’s a four! Complete engine 
soundproofing, not just intake and exhaust silencing, makes ° 
the Mark 55E super silent. Dyna-Float Suspension floats 
the engine on rubber shear mounts to keep vibration away 
from your boat. 

TAKE HER IN — reluctantly, for this was a cruise that was 
all fun. No need to check the battery . . . it was charged 
automatically. The only 12-volt starter-generator system 
on any outboard gives you power for starting, for lights, 
radios, other accessories . . . opens up a new world of 
night outboarding —with a four! 

“A four is bound to be better!” 

» a ro Mercury on 
KIEKHAEFER a@ demonstration. Ten 

Se ey | models for 1955—S5 to 
Ps Ui ‘s 'y 40 h.p. Write for FREE 

ii Illustrated catalog. 

mark 55E merc Electric 
40 h.p. 4 Cylinders in Line, Alternate Firing 

Thunderbolt Engine — Forward, Neutral, Reverse 
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MORE 
SANDING AREA 
than any sander in___ 
its price class 

~ 

25 _ ii 

The Newest Power Sander 

and Polisher on the Market 
As efficient as any rotating motor-driven 
sander, plus these quality features: straight-line 
action, no bucking, sands with the grain and 
goes all the way into corners; powerful 60 
cycle reciprocating motor gives 14,400 strokes 
per minute; exclusive insulation gives smooth, 
quiet operation; push-button control; 8 
foot cord. 

SANDERS 
820 Packer Street 

Easton, Pa. 

AVAILABLE AT HARDWARE STORES 
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Jinx—The Utility Boat 
[Continued from page 166] 

the battens are in place, screw them to bot- 
tom stringers, just like keel, the short bot- 
tom stringers go from transom to rib No. 3. 
Secure all bottom stringers to ribs and tran- 
som with small wood blocks glued and nailed 
into place with l-in. wire brads. Next, se- 
cure the chines and sheers using glue and 
1%4-in. No. 8 screws. When they butt against 
the stem and transom, bevel them to obtain 
good landing, and secure with one 1%4-in. 
No. 8 screw. Don’t forget fin bracing from 
frame No. 2 to frame No. 3. 6. Before fitting 
the planking, bevel the frames, chines, sheers 
and keel using a plane and a good wood file, 
carefully trim and fair so the plywood plank- 
ing will lay full on all structural members. 
Check the framing from time to time as you 
progress by springing battens around the 
structure. Remember that from rib No. 2 
to transom the bottom must be perfectly flat 
and the plywood bottom cannot be flat unless 
the structural members are faired flat. The 
sides are 12-ft. lengths of fir plywood and 
the bottom is mahogany plywood. 7. The non- 
trip chines are fitted first. Cut panels a bit 
oversize. Clamp in place and mark outline 
of the boat on panels, remove them and ac- 
curately saw to shape. Put glue on the frame- 
work, clamp the panels back in place and 
start boring and fastening. The bottom goes 
on much the same way and is all one piece 
with a V cut in front’ to allow bottom to 
come to a V at the front. On the bottom 
Sealer 900 is used instead of glue. The top 
of the non-trip chine is planed the same angle 
of the side, so the side panel is glued and 
screwed over the edge of the-non-trip chine. 
The edge of the bottom is planed to the same 
angle as the non-trip chine. Sink screws in 

about ;'; in. and use wood dough over them. 
8. Remove the temporary bracing and turn 
the boat over on a couple of padded saw horses 
at a workable height to put the decking, tran- 
som, keels and floor on. Fashion the deck 
beams, sawing them to the crowns shown on 
drawing and fasten them to the frame and 
sheer using 144-in. No. 8 screws. 

Fit transom bracing and knees in place 
using bolts and screws as indicated in draw- 
ings. Next glue and screw deck and hood 
frame in place. Decking and hood covering 
is ¥-in. waterproof plywood and is glued and 
nailed in place with 1-in. anchor-head nails. 
9. Glue 4-in. plywood on bottom stringers in 
rear cockpit of boat and screw in place with 
%-in. No. 8 screws. This forms a structural 
part of the bottom and will prevent bottom 
from warping and cupping. A small piece of 
plywood is just screwed in place in the front 
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cockpit just big enough to step on. The front 
seat offers no problem, and if you prefer a 
back seat instead of kneeling, just screw a 
%-in. thick mahogany board to the top 
stringers of the non-trip chines. 10. Sand the 
entire boat down carefully. The decks, tran- 
som and inside need 4 coats of a good marine 
varnish. The sides I painted light gray and 
the non-trip chines and bottom red. The 
bottom will take a lot of patient hard sand- 
ing and three coats of a good racing enamel. 
I used “Boat Life” for the bottom and non- 
trip chines. Lightly sand between coats and 
fine wet sanding with an oscillating sander 
on the last coat and a good Simonizing. Now 
screw the fin in place. The back of the fin 
should be about 28 in. from the back of the 
boat. 11. Finally comes the installation of 
the hardware and gear. Secure the bow 
handle with long screws driven into the deck 
batten and stem. Bolt the lifting handles in 
place on the transom, locating them to suit. 
Bolt the steerer to the dash panel and place 
the motor on the transom. Position the dash- 
board pullup to provide good leads to the tiller 
arms and bolt them in place, then rig the tiller 
lines. Locate the throttle control to suit your 
reach. 
You’re now ready to launch and test the 

“Jinx.” Check your steering gear, throttle 
control, gas and personal equipment. Put on 
your life jacket and crash helmet. Push the 
nose away from the dock, start the ‘mo- 
tor, and idle out into clear water. To make 
the plane, open the throttle and lean for- 
ward. 
You will be pleased with her performance, 

but as I mentioned earlier, motor angle and 
height are very important for racing and a 
motor ¥ in. too high or low is the difference 
between winning or losing a race. A marine 
speedometer is handy to have while making 
these adjustments. 
To get your racing number, send $10.00 to 

the American Power Boat Association, 700 
Canton Ave., Detroit, Mich. Enclose in the 
letter a description of your boat and motor. 
The A.P.B.A. will want to know the make, 
-model, and serial number of the latter. © 

BILL OF MATERIALS 
Bronze,: Monel, or Everdur Fastenings 

8 gross 34” No. 8 flathead wood screws; 3 gross 114” 
No. 8 flathead wood screws; 2 gross 1” anchor head 
fastenings; 6 carriage bolts 14”x4” with nuts and 
washers; 2 carriage bolts 14”x3” with nuts and washers; 
: — 114” No. 8 flathead wood screws; 14 Ib. 1” wire 
rads. 

Paint Products 
5 Ibs. Weldwood glue; 1 Ib. wood dough or similar 

surface filler; 1 quart of Sealer 900; 2 _—_ Spar 
Varnish for interior and decking; 112 qts. Marine paint 
colors to suit, for exterior. 

[Continued on page 222] 

Weldwood Contact 
Cement is brushed on 
studs and on back of 
paneling at points of 
contact. Allow to dry 30 
minutes and repeat. 

When cement is dry, 
press panel carefully in 
position, tap with ham- & 
mer and wood block— ™ 

the job’s done. And—no “* 
nail holes to cover up! 

Panel a room in beautiful 
wood without a single nail! 

New, easy method of installing Weldwood 
paneling uses Weldwood Contact Cement 
for a nail-free job that’s good for a lifetime! 
Now you can install big panels of beautifully 
grained real wood without nails and hard-to- 
putty nail holes. Using the method shown 
gives you a solid, clean-looking job that a 
professional might well envy. 

Panel a corner of your. den, all-purpose 
room, living room or bedroom in good-look- 
ing, best-selling Weldwood panels: figured 
walnut, deep-toned mahogany, light birch 
and elm, exotic blond Korina,® knotty pine 
and many other woods. Some come already 
pre-finished by expert craftsmen—no staining 
or waxing for you to do. 

Ask your lumber dealer to show you the 
complete Weldwood line including knotty 
Surfwood® that looks like weathered drift- 
wood; Novoply,® the wood-mosaic panel; 
and Weldtex,® the original striated paneling. 
Or see them all, plus superior Douglas Fir 
Weldwood, at any of the 73 United States 
Plywood or U.S.-Mengel Plywoods show- 
rooms in principal cities. 

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER 

tat, 
‘Weldwood 

REAL WOOD PANELING 

United States Plywood Corporation 
World’s Largest Plywood Organization 

Weldwood Building, 55 West 44th Street, NewYork 36, N.Y. 
and U.S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc., Louisville, Kentucky 
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(Since 1946, when Tom McCahill wrote the first car 
test article for MI, his mail has grown from a trickle 
to a torrent. Uncle Tom, who is busier than a centi- 
pede learning the Mambo, has found it impossible 
to reply to each letter individually. But now, in Mail 
For McCahill, he will answer a representative selec- 
tion every month. Address letters to Tom McCahill, 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED, 67 West 44th Street, 

New York 36, N. Y.) 

I agree with you 100 per cent on your 
article, “We Can Stop The Highway 

Slaughter” (November 1954 MI), and say 
“Amen!” to your closing comments about 
a few Teddy Roosevelt-type politicians 
needed. 

George L. Wiley 
Chief Inspector 
Texas Highway Department 
Austin, Texas 

Thanks. Wish I could get a few stiff- 
necked mugwumps to go along! 

Your idea of setting up a national 
standard for auto safety is a good one 

and with constant effort will probably be- 
come law in time. The problem is, of 
course, how much time? My suggestion 
is a “McCahill Seal of Safety” that would 
only permit the best half or third of our 
present cars to qualify. 

Rev. Rankin T. Shrewsbury 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Any national auto standards set up 
would have to penetrate so much petty 
political red tape, plus selfish manufac- 
turers and union objections, that it would 
involve a full-time lobby job by an iron- 
willed lobbyist to get any attention aside 
from a weak nod. For me to set up seal 
of safety standards for any group of cars 
would mean fighting millions of dollars’ 
worth of advertising in every publication 
and radio outlet that reaches the American 
people. It can be done but it calls for the 
backing of some important government 
officials, which might be as easy to get as 
teaching ducks to play tennis. When I razz 
the current safety officials I do so only in 
an effort to draw attention to the fact that 
not everyone buys their hogwash and in 
the hope that someone—much more impor- 
tant than myself—will act on it. Frankly, 
I say let the chips fall where they may. 
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MAIL FOR 
Nic CAHILL 

A Congressional-type investigation is the 
only way the public at large can be shocked 
into realizing how badly the safety situa- 
tion is really being handled. Write to your 
Senators and Congressmen and tell them 
to get off their duffs. 

Some of our so-called low-price cars 
today claim to have more horsepower 

than the first big ’51 V-8 Chryslers. I own 
a ’51 V-8 Chrysler and find very little 
trouble in beating these cars away from 
traffic lights. 

Steve Laurie 
Washington, D. C. 

Torque, not horsepower, is the real réea- 
son you can whip away from these new 
cars. However, several companies have 
their own formula for determining brake 
horsepower for supplying the advertising 
department with optimistic figures. I feel 
some of these new claims are definitely as 
straight as a busted picket fence. The fact 
that a 51 V-8 Chrysler weighing approxi- 
mately 1,000 lbs. more than seme of the new 
upstarts, and not nearly as streamlined, can 
beat these ’55 braggarts in either a drag 
race or a top-speed run makes me suspect 
a Greek in the Danish woodpile, as Throck- 
morton Shakespeare might say. 

What car do you consider the best 
foreign car buy in the market today? 

George Gardner 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 

If you mean on a dollar-per-dollar basis 
and from the standpoint of reliability and 
service, no foreign car I know of can touch 
the German Volkswagen, which sells for 
less than $1,500. 

[Continued on page 200] 
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THE M. G. SPECIAL with tamed racing driver Capt. G.E.T. Eyston assisted by Ken Miles set 37 International and 
) American Class F records, inclading top speed of 153.6 m.p.h. and 120.8 average for 12 hours with CHAMPIONS! 
; ° SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

. Replace Ordinary 

Spark Plugs with 

l 
: 5-RIB CHAMPIONS 

: Engineered to use 

‘ all the Power of 

! THE AUSTIN-HEALEY 190 $ om the Utah Salt Flats set 53 International and Amerean Class 0 records, including a Modern Gasoline 
i 24-hour, 3174-mile endurance run at average speed of 132.23 m.p.h. with CHAMPIONS! , 

“gomros Find out what your 

engine can really do! 

Insist on— 

l 

f SCeerPen CABLE 

L 

P — 

THE AUSTIN-HEALEY 100 broke 9 International and American Class D marks, and established itselt as perhaps the world’s 
fastest, modified production sports car with a mean speed of 18262 mp.h. over the fying mile with CHAMPIONS! CHAMPION SPARK PLUG COMPANY, TOLEDO 

55 

99 International and 

American Performance Records 

‘Set with Full-Firing 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS! 
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WAR SURPLUS Bi GAVE 9 O: 
MICROMETER DEPTH GAUGE 
With 3 rods to measure all depths from 0 to 
3 inches by tool 
steel lead screw has full 1 inch run. Base is 
led nae. a —— hi 

Mfd. by oe lapped, Accuracy 
ters Falls co. GOVT: COST approx. $30 
NEW—$10.95 ppd. U.S.A. 

Used by 
ists at Lockheed, Douglas, ~My, GM, RCA, GE. Model 

Hi Genuine Helios. Hardened precis jon surfaces. 
1/1000” — ee eraduations, Handy. slide roll and thumb 

n finish. ALL NEW 
just ast $8.50" L Leather b. F case, 

a a nme 

“HELIOS” ORIGINAL TOOLMAKERS 
Sarr VERNIER CALIPERS 

ULTRAPRECISION — machin- 

MICROMETERS chrome plated, precision engi- 
neered, carefully tooled to give long life. All 
new 0-1" cap. $2.25 ea., 1-2” cap. $3.50. 

SENSITIVE ALTIMETER ,, 10 Ft. Increments. 
Famous Pioneer! 0 to 35,000 ft. (inches of 

Mercury). Tested ae inspected in our own instru 
ment lab. Guaranteed perfect. Approx. Govt. Cost 
$150. NOW ONLY $12. $s PREPAID! 

Famous Navy AC-DC Generator combination 
AC- Type. AC voltage——115 V. 10.5 Amp., 
1200 Watt. DC Sa Se V. 200 Amp. 2 com- 
plete generators in ...2 separate fields and 

2 separate armatures on same shart, yet no larger than regular 
aircraft generator. Ideal for home, farm and shop lighting plants 
by hooking wires to AC side. DC side can be used for welding 
and operating war surplus low voltage ere renters and equip- 
ment. Weight 54 Ibs. NEW. Approx. GOVT. COST $350. NEW 
$27.50. Used Perfect $18.00. 

SPECIAL CARBON PILE TYPE VOLTAGE 
REGULATOR to go with above generator. Incl. 
mounting base and completely enclosed in oo 
es box. Helps maintain t 
revents pulsation. Ideal for installation with 

above generator for lighting plant. Wt. 5 Ibs. Complete NEW. 
Apvrox. GOVT. COST $90. Now only $7.95 

BUY EM BOTH -SAVE $5.45! Generator & Regulator together $30 

psn PUMP AND MOTOR 
Pump has 1” mnections, built-in relief 
valve, adjustable up to 1500 Ibs. Max ca- 
pacity 6 GPM. 114 H.P., 24-volt motor. 4000 
RPM. Can be used on 12 or 36 volts. i 
cost approx. $350 —our price — NEW — $9.95. 

SENSATIONAL GENERATOR BUY!! 

NEW 1955 CATALOG Biggest ever. . . new low prices. . 
Send 25c for your copy today. Prices 

F.0.B. Culver City unless otherwise Stated. Check, money order 
or cash. 25% deposit for C.0.D. 

AIRBORNE SALES CO., inc. vet. mi-157 
8501 Stellar Drive, Culver City, Calif. 

YOURS AT 

The Most Useful 1%” Drill Attachment! 
““ARCO-SAW’”" has same features, does same work as high priced 
Portable Saws. Over % million in use! Complete with Graduated 
Depth-Bevel-Rip Gages for accurate cuts, Right Angle Steel Gear 
Drive & Safety-Yoke for safe 1-hand operation and quick-cutting 
5” Safecut blade. A quality too} for precision work. 

BLADES: 5” Safecut, Rip, Crosscut, or Combination ..$ 1.75 

SOLD AT BETTER HDWE. STORES. If not available, try this 
amazing tool on our UNCONDITIONAL 10-DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. Send check or M.O. (ppd). C.O.D.’s—plus post. 

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Dept. MI-3 140 West Broadway New York 13, N. Y. 

Memories On Wheels 
[Continued from page 109] 

ful senility, sits a 1900 Duryea, said to be the 
first American auto model manufactured on 
a production basis. (This -contention has 
caused argument amongst authorities in the 
field.) It boasts a three-cylinder, water- 
cooled engine and a neatly-worked “fish tail” 
design on the body. All controls—steering, 
gear shift and gas—were operated by one 
center lever. 

For neighbors, the Duryea has a vicious 
looking 1913 Mercedes Runabout, Model 35J, 
with round, lorgnette-type windshield for the 
driver (T-head engine, four forward speeds; 
factory guaranteed speed: one mile in 51 sec- 
onds); a 1901 curved dash Oldsmobile Run- 
about (one cylinder, seven hp, 1,100 pounds, 
original price: $650); Melton’s magnificent 
White limousine; an $18,000 Renault racer 
which Superintendent Chidsey confidently 
said he “could take up to 60 right now,” and 
assorted ancient Fords, Locomobiles, Inter- 
national Harvesters and others. 

The other rooms, while not so large, con- 
tain enough perfect specimens and old-time 
accessories to tempt the visitor to spend rapt 
hours. As unequalled samples of Americana, 
the relics also reveal themselves in some in- 
stances as possible sources of our jokes. 

It could be that comedian Jack Benny got 
his inspiration from the Mirror Room’s 1910 
Maxwell Runabout (two cylinders, 12 hp hor- 
izontally opposed engine, planetary transmis- 
sion, two forward speeds, one reverse). 
Whether or not he did nobody would say, but 
this proud little auto draws sympathetic 
guffaws from its viewers. 

Prize for the humor target, however, is the 
Lake Room’s gorgeous fire-engine: red 1907 
Packard (model 30, four cylinders). A stun- 
ningly kept car, its brisk and aggressive ap- 
pearance suggests plenty of mileage has 
passed comfortably under its wheels: 

While Dad piloted the Packard and Ma sat 
beside him on well-upholstered cushions, 
there was often a passenger. This rider was 
left to her own devices amongst the gas fumes 
in a cramped, thinly-padded enclosure 
perched on the back of the car. This place 
might have delighted a frolicsome mountain 
goat, it was so difficult to get into and out of. 
But derisive Americans promptly assigned the 
unprepossessing little cranny a permanent 
place in history. 

They called it the Mother-In-Law Seat! ® 

When answering advertisements please mention 
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Meet the power leader 

of the Stper( Juiet mail 

Sectr- ATwater inet ES 
Here’s your partner for glorious outboarding adven- ‘ 
ture—a motor with that vital extra power that means 
breathtaking speeds and flashing acceleration, = 
The Scott-Atwater 30 h.p. brings new luxury K — > ¢ 

to outboarding with Bail-a-matic power bail- e —— 
ing; —_— quiet Hush-Spring Mount, Aqua- now “a 
mute Exhaust, Intake Silencer; Push-Button a 

Electric Starting (optional); Complete Shift Fl VE 7 
with Safety-Zone Shiftlock; new Free-Flow \gaji-A-MATIC / aii 
V-Valves; Automobile-Type Dual Exhausts; \ MODELS! 
Remote Control Connections; Stowaway Fuel 
Tank; Snap-off Hood. 

See this new pacemaker among quality out- 

boards at your dealer’s now—his name is in your 
phone book classified section. Or send for free color 
booklet on the full line: 30, 16, 10, 714, 5 and 3.6 h.p. 
Write Scott-Atwater Mfg. Co., Inc., Minneapolis 13, 

Minn., Dept. MI-35. 

SS SCOTT-ATWATER 
30 H.P. $459.50 

WITH ELECTRIC 
STARTER $549.50 
FOB Factory 

Horsepower certified by OBC. 
Price information subject to change. 

FIVE Siper(Juiet GSeotr- ATWATER MOTORS... AND THEY ALL BAIL YOUR BOAT! 
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Mail For McCahill 
[Continued from page 196] 

@ Is it true that all high-test gasolines are 
alike? 

Herbert Lance 
Allentown, Penna. 

No. They vary immensely, not only in the 
octane properties but in their final make-up 
formulae. Some high octane gases are leaded. 
Some use a pure benzol base and some use 
boron, while others feature detergents. Gen- 
erally speaking, a low-compression car will 
not perform as well on a fine high-octane fuel 
as it will using a gas that more closely re- 
sembles lamp oil. On the other hand, due to 
higher compression and engine design, some 
cars will perform at their peak on one make 
of fuel where another high-compression car, 
witha differently designed combustion cham- 
ber, might break down using the same brand. 
If you have a high-compression, highly-tuned 
engine, test it out with several brands until 
you find the best one for your particular 
power plant. In a good gasoline, like whiskey, 
there is a careful blend. In obtaining top per- 
formance a high rpm engine ‘will call for a 
fuel entirely different than a low rpm engine 
of the same compression ratio. 

@ If I use high-octane aviation fuel for rac- 
ing in my MG could I expect much more 

speed? 
George Sebastian 
Mexico City, Mexico 

You would get less speed and stand an ex- 
cellent chance of burning out some valves. 
Aviation fuel is blended with lighter ends 
than used for automotive fuels. Therefore 
your car would have less punch and would 
run considerably hotter. Don’t do it. 

In a half-mile drag. race between a ’55 
Buick Century and a ’55 Lincoln, which 

would win? 
Charles Connors 
Denver, Colo. 

The Buick Century. 

Just what does volumetric efficiency 
mean? 

Howard Stone 
Toledo, Ohio 

In everyday language, volumetric efficiency 
means getting the most possible mileage and 
performance out of a drop of gasoline. To put 
it another way, a highly tuned car, timed on 
the nose and with every other mechanical 
adjustment absolutely perfect, would have a 
much higher degree of volumetric efficiency 

200 

than its model mate running with two cyl- 
inders cutting out. Naturally, engine designs 
differ from car to car, so that one engine 
may get a great deal more efficiency out of 
its fuel than a poorer design. It is a fancy way 
of saying or discussing design and turte-up— 
very British, too. 

What country makes the fastest sports 
cars in the world? 

Howard Walker 
Lansing, Mich. 

' Italy. 

Is it OK to leave permanent anti-freeze 
in the cooling system the year round? 

John Wakefield 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

No. It should be drained off each Spring. 
Most permanent anti-freeze solutions are an 
acid or chemical compound kept harmless by 
the addition of an inhibiter. When this in- 
hibiter becomes reduced in strength, as it will 
after long winter usage, it may fail to protect 
the vulnerable metal parts from chemical 
erosion. Gaskets are particularly susceptible 
under these conditions. 

I have been told that a Duesenberg 
Murphy coupe could reach 100 mph in 17 

seconds. What do you think? 
Donald C. Howell 
Coral Gables, Florida 

I owned a 1931 Model J Duesenberg and 
have tested many others. Unless the Murphy 
Duesenberg referred to was hopped-up it 
could never reach 100 mph in 17 seconds. 
Most Duesenbergs were very slow in getting 
away from the mark and the 0 to 60 time of 
a typical Duesie of the Murphy era would not 
match any of our faster current production 
cars. Some specials, such as the one driven 
by Abe Jenkins, were extremely fast but the 
standard run-of-the-mill Duesie was not as 
fast as our current Chryslers, Cadillacs or 
Lincolns. 

Why do some cars in the advertising pic- 
tures look so much lower and longer than 

they do when you really see them? 
Jack Confill 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

Many cars used in advertising pictures are 
strapped down, or tied down if you prefer, 
which is the equivalent of having seventeen 
Chinese and a giraffe in the trunk. Naturally, 
this makes them look lower than they ac- 
tually are. The cars look longer in advertising 

[Continued on page 202] 
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Texaco Tips On Car Cate 

How to get—— 

that ‘‘“cushiony”’ ride 

To ride smoothly, your car needs a lubricant 

that lasts. That’s Marfak! Note the protective 

“collar” of Marfak on the front suspension 

(at right). Marfak stays on the job far longer. 

It’s extra-stretchy...forms a tough coating 

between points of wear and friction. With 

Marfak, you get a cushiony ride that lasts 

for 1,000 miles or more. And remember this: 
your Texaco Dealer lubricates your car by 

chart, never by chance. Today, get Marfak 

lubrication. See your Texaco Dealer .. 

the best friend your car has ever had. 

<—Good uses for 

last winter’s anti-freeze 

If you have Texaco PT Anti-Freeze in 

your car radiator, you can put it to good 

use after it is drained out this spring. It 

makes an excellent preservative solution 

for storing wet paint brushes overnight 

or for short periods of time. It helps 

prevent rust when smeared on your car 
bumper and grille. 

TEXACO DEALERS IN ALL 48 STATES ~O ne 
Texaco Products are also distributed in Canada and in Latin America TEXAS 

; COMPANY 

I 
TUNE IN: TEXACO STAR THEATER starring DONALD O'CONNOR or JIMMY DURANTE on TV Saturday nights. 
METROPOLITAN OPERA radio broadcasts every Saturday afternoon. See newspaper for time and station: 
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SANDING HANDBOOK 
For DO-IT-YOURSELFERS! 

Free new 20-page handbook explains sanding technique 
on wood, metal, glass, plastic; shows correct methods, 
names the proper tools for removing surfaces of differ- 
ent types of woodwork. Lists sandpaper grades, uses; 
tells how to sand hard-to-reach places, etc. Helps you 
save time, money on home projects—invaluable to be- 
ginners, experts. Authoritative, informative! Fully illus- 
trated. Includes Syncro Catalog of Sanders and Jig Saws! 

pr Saws! Send coupon for 
your free copy now. 

| NEW HEAVY-DUTY 
 SYNCRO SANDER 

=4 Removes paint, var- 
nish—outsands all 

r 

' Dept. 3-35, OXFORD, MICHIGAN 

t Send me FREE Sanding Handbook, Syncro Sander 
: Catalog, Low Prices. 

! Name 
g St. & No. 
§ City State 
’, 
7 2 on Oe Ge Oe Oe ee ee ee ee ee es es $$ 

‘for FREE CATALOG for 
America’s Foremost 

Po oe oe es es es es 

mOneY- 
MECHANICS’ 

TOOLS 
It’s easy to own the same 
“pay-off” tools used and en- 
dorsed by America’s top- 
earning mechanics through- 
out the automotive, aviation 
and industrial fields! Snap-on 
tools help you handle every 
repair job faster, easier, bet- 
ter. And they LAST... pay 
for themselves over and over 
again! Start building your 
own tool set now with basic 
Snap-on units—add_ others 
any time. Genuine Snap-on 
tools are never sold in stores 
—direct to users only. Mail 
coupon for free catalog. 

ry 
THE CHOKE OF BETTER MECHANICS 

8078-C 28th Ave., Kenosha, Wis. 
Send me free ‘catalog. O 

Name 

Address 

City 
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Zone ___ State_. 

Mail For McCahill 
[Continued from page 200] 

for two reasons: one is that the artists who 
draw these cars, when paintings are used, are 
instructed to lengthen them considerably be- 
yond normal size and also to lower the car. 
In photographs, trick lens are often employed 
to distort the car in order to make it look 
longer and sleeker. ® a 

I received a speeding summons and was 
charged with going 50 mph in a 30 mph 

zone. I pleaded not guilty and my case is due 
to come up. I was driving a 1950 V-8 Ford 
with four passengers in it. The alleged in- 
fraction occurred 0.2 of a mile from the place 
where I started after waiting for a light to 
the place where I was stopped. I plan to base 
my defense on the 0.2 of a mile covered. I 
already have a stopping distance of 242 feet 
at 50 mph supplied by the AAA but I have 
been unable to get any estimates as to the 
distance needed for this car to make 50 mph. 
I cannot clock the car now since I have traded 
it in since receiving the summons. 

R. B.F. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Sorry, as I know what you are trying to get 
at. Unfortunately for your case, a 1950 V-8 
Ford in reasonable condition can reach 50 
mph in less than 0.1 miles. Of course, this 
doesn’t leave much distance for clocking you, 
but that is beside the point. The 242-foot 
stopping distance is very pessimistic. Sorry, 
I would like to help but can’t. 

What automobile contests do you rate the 
five most important? 

Dave Hasinger 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

Le Mans, The Mexican Road Race, The 
Monte Carlo Rally, the Mille Miglia and Day- 
tona Beach Speed Week. 

Walter King’s Goggles 
[Continued from page 75] 

the goggles had saved the eyes of 20 of its 
workers by withstanding the impact of flying 
metal chips. Some of the lenses were shat- 
tered, yet all the glass remained in the frames. 
Now that adequate protection was available, 

many machine shops began to furnish goggles 
to their employees. Some workers slipped 
them off when the foreman wasn’t looking. 
They were uncomfortable.. It took a per- 
sistent campaign of education to teach 
workers, and conspicuous posters to remind 
them, that safety first meant first person sing- 
ular. It also took a shop rule that anyone 
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caught without goggles at an operation where 
goggles were required would be fired. 
Walter King was not content with starting 

a new industry and rising to the presidency 
of his father’s firm. He sought wider fields 
of usefulness. In electric arc welding and 
oxy-acetylene cutting, for example, he found 
that workers exposed to the glare of the bril- 
liant light suffered eye fatigue and inflamma- 
tion after hours, in fact sometimes lost their 
sight, despite the safety helmets provided to 
shield their faces. These helmets were fitted 
with smoked or blue glasses. 

. More dangerous than glare were the invis- 
ible ultra-violet and infra-red rays emitted 
by a light source above 2,000° F temperature. 
Ninety per cent of the colored glasses worn 
admitted these rays to the eye and damaged. 
the tissue, or else were so dark as to interfere 
with work. In steel pouring the temperature 
was at least 2,800° F, in acetylene torches 
4,350° F, in arc welding 6,400° F. How to in- 
terrupt the rays? What were the right colors 
for lenses? 
King put researchers to the task. They 

photographed the rays of the spectrum and 
plotted all colors on a photometric scale. They 
tabulated the spectral photos for values of 
efficiency and reproduced them in pot glass. 
A white cloud, illuminated by the sun, was 

taken as the standard because it could be 
looked at indefinitely without eyestrain. To 
achieve the same effect on the eye when look- 
ing at molten iron, a slightly tinted lens was 
found successful. Finally the scientists fixed 
the proper colors and color combinations for 
all types of work. And in place of cumber- 
some metal and leather helmets, an easy- 
pivoting fiber helmet was designed. 
The American Museum of Safety awarded 

King its Seaman Gold Medal in 1916 in recog- 
nition of all these measures to protect the 
eyesight of industrial workers. A few years 
later his firm merged with the American Op- 
tical Company and he became its Safety Di- 
rector, a post he held until he retired in 1950 
at the age of 90. He also served as president 
of the National Safety Council. 
How many eyes Walter King saved is any- 

body’s guess. About 300,000 eye accidents 
still occur in industry each year, and accord- 
ing to the Wise Owl Club some 1,500 actually 
result in blindness. This club, sponsored by 
the National Society For The Prevention of 
Blindness, is composed of workers who saved 
their sight by wearing safety devices at the 
time of an accident. In its seven years’ ex- 
istence the club has compiled records of 8,400 
members’ eyes saved. d 
iis prevention worth while? The eyes have 

it! © 

10” QUICK-CHANGE LATHE 
For experimental, development and 
hobby work - of small parts 
production, ATLAS Precision Lathes 
give you many more important 
features that increase accuracy, 
speed production and cut costs 
than any other lathes in the lower 
price fieldl 
They're the only low-cost 10” and 
6” lathes to give you the preci- 
sion and dependable service of 
Timken Topered Roller Bearings! 
The ATLAS 10” Quick-Change 
Lathe (illustrated above) with in- 
stant selection of 54 threads or 

= feeds, instantly reversible power 
cross and longitudinal feeds, 16 

m spindle speeds, V-Belt drive, mas- 
sive precision ground bed, 57/,” 
swing over carriage and 4 to 240 
threading range assure you far 

GEARS greater ease and speed of opera- 
tion, and a much wider work range 
than any other tathe at or near 
its low pricel 
A feature by feature comparison 
will be a revelation to you! Be- 
fore you buy, see your nearest 
ATLAS Dealer . . . use coupon 
below for latest catalog. 

TIMKEN TAPERED 
ROLLER BEARINGS 

QUICK-CHANGE 

oe 

HEAVY-DUTY 
PRECISION PB ay 

GROUND BED "10" 

oe LATHE PRICES $ 145 

i (lor START AT pees 

NI ) DEPENDABLE QUALITY TOOLS SINCE 1911 

GS” SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
| ATLAS PRESS CO., 322 N. Pitcher St., Kalomazoo, Mich. 
| Please send fatest information on ATLAS Tools. 

0 16” Lathe; [] 6” Lathe; [] Drill Press; 
| 1 Miller; ( Shaper; [] Grinder-Hone 

| 
| 

] NAME | 
I 
| 
| 
a 

I ADDRESS. 

| CITY, STATE 
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UTS wwiNG SOUTH Cor yun (SOUR: 
12 Speed Lathe 

The wide range of spindle speeds on this new 
lathe cuts machining time because the operator 
quickly selects the right speed for each operation. 
Pushbutton control provides a fast change from 
any high speed to the corresponding low speed. 
Also, its accuracy and ease of operation make your 
tough jobs easy. WRITE FOR CATALOG andterms. 

SOUTH BEND LATHE 
SOUTH BEND 22, INDIANA 

Building Better Tools Since 1906 

QUALITY 

You Get What 
You Pay For! 

The greatest buy in a 34” steel tape, the new BIG- 

BOY 710 W. Has left to right and right to left read- 

ing on both sides of the snow white blade .... Actually 

has 4 different measuring scales . . . « Lever lock, ex- 

clusive with Master, provides a positive holding action 

for easy reference .... Double tip allows for easy hook 

measurements using either side of the blade. (Tip also 

justifies automatically for one reading butt e 

ments.) To retail at $3.25 ea. 

ae MAS TER Ue ee le | 
ER RULE MEG., CO. INC. Middletown New York ® ste 

TEEL TAPE RULES 
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No Money In Banks 
[Continued from page 101] 

a device which responds to heat, such as 
that generated by an oxyacetylene torch. 
If the temperature rises slowly, nothing hap- 
pens. But let a bandit try to cut his way 
through the steel door and. the thing goes into 
action at once—transmitting the usual silent 
alarm to the central station. 

This still doesn’t exhaust the list of miracu- 
lous warning methods used by ADT. There’s 
something called Telapproach, an electronic 
device which automatically detects a bur- 
glar’s presence and sounds the call before he 
is able to touch a safe. It actually works by 
body capacity. Telapproach surrounds the 
safe with an electrical field. Like your radio 
or TV set, it is “tunéd” by a balance between 
electrical capacity and electrical inductance. 
Now, if you remember the old-time radios, 
you'll recall how they squealed when you 
brought your hand near the tuning dial. That 
was because your body capacity upset the 
balance. 

Telapproach operates on the same principle. 
As an intruder approaches the safe he un- 
balances the system. Instantly, before he 
even touches the safe, the alarm goes out. 

There’s still another incredibly efficient 
method of protecting safes, and this one is 
called the burglar alarm cabinet. Not long 
ago a clever craftsman got into a suburban 
bank undetected, made his way to a safe 
which he knev from previous casing was en- 
closed by a simple wooden cabinet. With a 
chisel, he proceeded to cut open the cabinet 
and was just settling down to the serious busi- 
ness of safecracking when he was rudely in- 
terrupted by cops. 

The secret: All inside surfaces of the 
cabinet were lined with metal foil which 
formed an electric circuit. 

Electrical circuits like these can be rigged 
up to protect all points of access to a bank. 
Officials know full well that windows can be 
smashed or forced open, that iron bars are 
pretty easily sawed or pried apart, that walls 
and ceilings can be cut through. Thus many 
protect these vulnerable points with burglar 
alarm circuits. 

It wasn’t long ago that such a system proved 
its worth to the Guaranty Bank & Trust Co. 
in Worcester; Mass. A wild-riding motor- 
cyclist wound up a riotous evening of drinking 
with a foolhardy visit to the bank. He smashed 
two rear windows and even though he made 
no attempt to enter, the falling glass inter- 
cepted the beam of an invisible ray device 
inside the bank and brought officers on the 
double. 

Even night depositories, conveniences for 
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clients but temptations for burglars, have 
unseen watchmen on constant duty. These 
depositories consist of an entrance plate, a 
chute and a receiving chest at the bottom of 
the slide. All three can be protected. This 
is how ADT does it: 
The entrance: Contact devices are located 

under the front plate. Any attempt to remove 
the plate breaks the contacts and initiates an 
alarm. 

The chute: On new installations, cables are 
imbedded in concrete all along the chute’s 
path. A break in the cables or any other dis- 
turbance of the electric circuit, caused by an 
attempt to cut through the concrete, sets off 
the call. On older depositories, the chute is 
protected by a foil lining, which sends the 
alarm if it’s broken. 
The receiving chest: On new installations, 

there are imbedded cables. On older ones, the 
sides, top and bottom are foil-lined. The 
door of the chest itself is protected by contacts 
and either a foil lining or a lined wooden 
front. 
And still the miracles of protection come 

from the laboratories. Now it’s ultrasonics. I 
watched an incredible gadget in actual opera- 
tion at the ADT’s demonstration studio in New 
York City. In fact, I played the role of a bank 
robber and saw what would happen. 

I didn’t know it, but the room was criss- 
crossed by sound waves of 21,300 cycles, far 
too high for the human ear to detect. The 
demonstrator invited me inside. 

I walked in and instantly a loud buzzing 
sounded. I had broken the pattern of sound 
waves with my body and set off the squawker 
which, of course, would not buzz inside a bank 
but at the central station. When I stood still, 
the alarm ceased. When I moved, it went on 
again. 

Another type of crook-pacifier—not an 
ADT product, by the way—worked beauti- 
fully on a tough-looking customer who 
stepped up to a paying teller’s cage in a 
southern state. The instant he announced a 
stickup, twin streams of tear gas squirted out 
from both sides of the window and struck 
him squarely in the kisser. He suddenly lost 
all interest in larceny. 
The gas was contained in cylinders, and 

pipes leading from them had their outlets in 
innocent-looking rosettes around the teller’s 
cage. The moment the teller caught the word 
stickup, he tripped a foot rail and that was 
all, brother. 
Back in 1932, a grand total of 554 daylight 

bank holdups were reported throughout the 
country. Last year, the figure was 137. 
Thank the FBI, the cops and scientific pro- 
tective measures which are making bank rob- 
bing a profession without a future. ® 

[nan ‘wer ‘cock] link 
The most vertatile 
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heres why 
Look for the Channellock line-when you're 
shopping for hand tools. Channellock pliers 
offer features that you can't get with other 
makes. And when you buy a Channellock 
plier, ask to see the full line — you'll find a 
style and model to do any job better. 

THE PLIER DESIGN THAT OBSOLETES ALL OTHERS 

CHAMPION DeARMENT TOOL CO. @ MEADVILLE, PA. 
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BUILD ‘Sun’ POWER TOOLS- GitBit 
Exclusive GIL-BILT Build-It-Yourself Features PARTS 

Ae 
ep pictorial plans, 34 i T Ss 

PLANS 

e@ No blueprint reading—step-by: 
full scale patterns, actual photoxrap 

e Sturdy wood, aluminum and 
e Ca city and 

teel construction 
performance of Commercial saws 

selling from $ as ved pick 
e Prove d performance. National! 

sold for 7 years. 
world, 

GIL-BILT 10- in. TILT/ARBOR SAW 
@ 27x28 in. , es. 1314 in. capacity 

in front of blade 
10 in. blade cuts 314 in. deep, 

© ints full 45 degrees 
@ Floor model 34” high, table always 

Stays level 

advertised and 
Satisfied customers around the 

cision shaft turnec down for 54” kg blades, 
alum. housing, shipped ready to run. 

e@ Jackscrew and 44 in. dia. Randerieat lowers 
and raises blade 

@ Cast aluminum miter gauge and self-aligning 
rip fence guide 

GIL-BILT Metal cody Kit includes ery ball 

gu insert, lock knobs, 
mechanism and handwheel, and all other metal 
parts (less blade) $22.95 
Same Kit with 10” Combination Blade_$25.90 
Same Kit with 8” Combination Blade.$24.90 

GIL-BILT 12-INCH BAND SAW 
@ Cuts to center of 24 inch circle 
@ Handles stock up to 6 inches Gry 
® 18x18 inch table tilts 45 de 
@ Lower wheel and drive pulley pine on sealed New 
Depenure Ball Bearings: 

bore Ojlite Bronze 
oe ncen wheel tension and tilt So of cast 

aluminum, completely assembled 
@ Upper and lower blade guides. Each has 

ball thrust bearing, self-lub bronze jaws 
@ Rigid cast aluminum wheels full 1 asa 

ready-to-install. Heavy rubber tir 
@ Uses standard 78 inch blades up eed Me Bs wide 

e@ Fully ~ a mechanism for utmost sai 
Ga. -BILT Metal Parts Kit includes Plans. ru »ber tires, 
aluminum wheels, 14 in. blade, ball bearing spindle, 
tilt mechanism, blade guides, table tilt segments, and 

all other metal rts 
— Kits in 10 days for refuii if not vir ieee 

r shipments up to 690 miles, add 3% 
. Amount in excess of actual post: 

age will be refunded. Order Kit now, or order 
P’ans at $1.00 ae and Kit later less cost of 
tein Write for FRE ‘atalo; 

GILLIOM POWER TOOLS * Dept. Se. Strasser” 

THIS INEXPENSIVE EASY- 

TO-OPERATE MACHINE 

Brought Mr. C. H. R. of Ohio 

$3,688.20 
in one season 

You, too, can be 
your own boss in 
this fine business, 
spare or full time, 

. earning big money 
in your garage 
or basement. 
Yes, C. H. R. is only one of many who write about their suc- 
cess with the Universal Lawn Mower Grinder. Another says, 
“lam buying a home and my Universal is going to be a tre- 
mendous help paying for it.''’ Whether you are buying or 
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Hypnotize To Success 
[Continued from page 64] 

sessions with me he complained that while he 
was still drinking, he didn’t enjoy the taste 
of liquor as much as he used to. I repeated 
the treatments and there came a day when the 
taste of hard liquor had become so abhorrent 
to him that he actually had violent attacks of 
nausea when he tried to drink. To this day, 
he tells me, the association of that vile flavor 
and whiskey abides with him. 

At the School of Applied Hypnology we 
teach both hypnotism and self-hypnotism. If 
the former is the power to control the actions 
of others, then the latter is the power to 
control our own thinking and our own ac- 
tions. Other terms for this are Auto-Sugges- 
tion, or Mind Domination. 
We advocate a study of hypnotism for many 

reasons. For one thing, as sheer entertain- 
ment it has great value and stage hypnotists 
can always command an interested audience 
and plenty of bookings. For another, hypno- 
tism has tremendous therapeutic possibilities 
—as doctors and dentists (who comprise a 
large part of our student body) are learning 
every day. 

As to Auto-Suggestion, did it ever occur to 
you that while we humans have absolute con- 
trol over the body, most of us have precious 
little control over our minds? We can move 
an arm or a leg as we wish, we can cause our 
eye to wink at a pretty girl or our hand to 
reach out and touch a friend. But can we 
force our minds to do our bidding as easily? 

Unhappily; most of us cannot. In spite of 
ourselves, our minds are constantly getting 
out of control. We entertain fears, worries, 
anxieties and pains and we endure bad habits 
and weaknesses that we wish would go away. 
Mind Domination is simply a method of forc- 
ing our minds to do as we wish by impressing 
constructive, affirmative ideas on the subcon- 
scious, which is actually the driving force that 
makes our brains function. 

Of the thousands who have taken our course 
for business reasons, most lack confidence, 
either consciously or subconsciously. Auto- 
Suggestion is almost invariably effective in 
these cases. One of Nature’s truly remark- 
able phenomena, it enables one to do many 
astounding things. It is a power to remake 
one’s life, to banish worry, fear and pain, to 
conquer bad habits, to acquire increased en- 
ergy and to develop a more forceful person- 
ality. 

As in the matter of hypnotizing others, it is 
imperative for the subject to relax completely 
in self-hypnosis. He must forget his cares 
and problems to as great an extent as pos- 
sible. We suggest that the subject choose a 
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specified time each day, possibly just before 
retiring. 

In contrast to ordinary hypnosis, however, 
there is no actual sleep produced or called for. 
Instead, the subject is asked to place himself 
in a state in which he is completely conscious. 
He then takes up the matters that concern 

him most. Is it lack of confidence in his 
ability to hold a job? If so, he repeats to him- 
self over and over such words as: “I am com- 
pletely competent to hold any job... I have 
ability and I have faith in my ability. . .” 
Most of my pupils are amazed at how the 

constant repetition of an affirmative thought 
can dominate their lives. Just as‘the hypno- 
tist suggests many things to his entranced 
subject, so the self-hypnotist suggests many 
things to himself. 
The story is told of Sergei Rachmaninoff’s 

First Symphony, written when the famous 
pianist, composer and conductor was 24. The 
concerto was attacked by a famous critic in 
the most savage terms. Rachmaninoff was 
completely crushed. For more than a year he 
languished in a state of mental apathy. He 
spent his days lying on a couch, sighing over 
his “ruined” career. 
A friend eventually induced the musician to 

visit Dr. N. Dahl, famous in his day as a 
pioneer teacher of Auto-Suggestion. Again 
Rachmaninoff began to spend his days lying 
on a couch in a semi-doze but this time he 
heard the voice of the scientist constantly re- 
peating in his ear these words: “You will be- 
gin to write your concerto... you will work 
with great facility . . . the concerto will be of 
excellent quality. . .” 

In a short time Rachmaninoff was up and 
about again. New musical ideas began to 
stream through his brain. His material grew 
in bulk until at last he was able to put it all 
down. Five years later Rachmaninoff played 
the solo part in the first performance of his 
Second Concerto before a notable audience 
in Moscow. It. was received with almost 
unanimous acclaim and lives today as one of 
his great masterpieces. It is dedicated to Dr. 
N. Dahl. 

Yes, hypnosis has found a very important 
place in medicine and psychiatry. Among the 
ailments which records show have been 
treated by hypnotism are: amnesia, constipa- 
tion, paralysis resulting from gross lesions of 
the brain, dyspepsia, enuresis nocturnia (bed 
wetting), epilepsy, alcoholic and tobacco ex- 
cesses, facial twitching, insomnia, nail-biting, 
neuralgia, stammering and stuttering. 

It is within the power of every man and 
woman to improve himself, to alter the condi- 
tions holding him back, to change his thoughts 
from destructive to constructive. 

Truly is it spoken in the Bible: “As a man 
thinketh in his heart so is he.” ® 
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Marvels Of Tomorrow 
[Continued from page 73] 

down on the way to work. It is rather an 
overworked excuse. 
You reach the business center and land 

neatly on the flat roof, all of which are now 
landing fields for jet flyers. Also for big heli- 
copter buses that disgorge commuters who 
dislike or fear jet flying, or who hate to be 
alone. 

Workers pour into buildings, via elevators, 
from the roof down. People would think it 
funny now to enter a building from the street 
up, as in your day. Of course our floors are 
numbered from the roof down—what else? 
So our 52nd floor looks out on the street. 
Stop chuckling and get to work. 
Reaching your office, you pick up your 

phone and dial. As the connection is com- 
pleted, the face of the person you called ap- 
pears on the small attached TV screen. You’re 
not startled at all to hear about our TV Tele- 
phone, of course, for it was far back in 1955 
that the Bell Telephone Laboratcries first an- 
nounced the prototype TV phone. 

As a matter of fact, I was screening through 
my microfilm copies of old issues of MI re- 
cently, and there, on the cover of the March, 
1955 issue, was a color photo of a young man 
using a TV phone and surprising the young 
lady he’s calling in her bath! Such fascinating 
accidents do happen with the TV phone, I 
assure you. I'll bet you can hardly wait till 
TV phones are available everywhere. Who 
are you going to call first? 

But in-2055 you’ve become accustomed to 
using the TV phone and besides, these are 
business hours. You call to order a thousand 
more Atomotors, widely used in industry. The 
trade name refers to what is advertised as the 
Vest Pocket Atomic Motor, no bigger than a 
shoebox, weight only ten lbs., yet developing 
1,000 hp. The installed nuclear battery lasts 
ten years without recharge. You had the first 
atomic battery in 1955 too, even if it was a tiny 
one of small power. 
Hanging up the phone, you call in your 

secretary., As you dictate a business letter, 
she merely thinks the words into a Thought- 
phone she holds. Science has taken ESP— 
Extra Sensory Perception—out of the realm 
of the mysterious into everyday use. By 
telepathy, her amplified thought-words are 
hurled instantaneously to a receiver at any 
given distance, to any city, where the secre- 
tary of a businessman there takes it down as 
a memo for her busy boss. 
Why don’t businessmen use the Thought- 

phone themselves if it’s so easy? Why do 
they need pretty, graceful secretaries with 
sparkling eyes? Come now. 2055 or 1955, 
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human nature can never change. Lovely girls 
still adorn business offices, and probably al- 
ways will, even in 3055. That one thing won’t 
change. 
But actually, the Thoughtphone secretaries 

earn their money. They must be highly 
trained for months, in ESP business college, 
to learn how to concentrate and beam their 
mental radiations long distances. It is a tech- 
nical skill and they are given diplomas only 
when they can transmit 100 thought-words 
a minute without any mistakes such as think- 
ing “too” instead of “to” or “two,” Girls get 
fired for that—the plain ones. 
Now your secretary sweetly reminds you 

of your business appointment for 12:00 sharp 
—in Iran, 10,000 miles away. And here it is 
after 11:00. Less than an hour to get half- 
way around the world. 
Don’t get panicky. Simply put on your 

Shoulder Jets and zip to the Rocket Air- 
port. Moments later, a luxurious rocketliner 
smashes into the sky, far faster than any V-2’s 
or Nikes you had in 1955. Before you can say 
“Brooklyn was never like this” you’re soar- 
ing 50 miles above Earth in airless space, 
giving you a breath-taking view of starry 
space with the sun shining at the same time 
in all its glory, corona and all. 
Then you leave the sun behind, as if it were 

standing still, arching around the world. We 
don’t rate rocket speeds in clumsy terms like 
miles per hour or second, but as 40 Machs— 
40 times the speed of sound. Around The 
World In One Hour is the proud slogan of 
World Rocket Lines as Jules Verne spins in 
his grave. So you land in Iran in a half-hour, 
in time for your date there. 
You are back at your office in plenty of time 

to handle those sales reports. But they’re 
piled high on your desk and would take hours 
or days to classify—you think. Just reach 
nonchalantly in your pocket and take out your 
Tom Thumb Electronic Brain. The size of 
a matchbox, it’s better than the house-sized 
mechanical brains of 1955, due to ingenious 
microscopic transistors of germanium replac- 
ing bulky electronic tubes. And printed cir- 
cuits on tissue-paper eliminate all wiring. 

After work you go window-shopping in the 
city curiously. A Moon Prospecting Kit is 
advertised in one store. Oh, you haven’t 
heard—space rockets reached the moon at the 
turn of the century. You can vacation on 
Mars today. You can gain undying fame find- 
ing the East Pole of frozen Pluto. The latest 
best-seller—Worlds By The Dozen—will brief 
you on our space ventures. 

You pass a hospital now, named Cancer 
Center. No, the suffering patients are not 
doomed to die. Up to 89 per cent come out 
miraculously cured by Cancercillin, an anti- 
biotic combined with a nuclear isotope. Mar- 
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keted in 1978, it will pay off for all your 
millions spent in 1955 on cancer research, 
saving countless lives of your generation, 
though they don’t know it yet. 
You are puzzled, too, at how many passing 

people seem old, as if over 100. Well, they are. 
Life expectancy today, through advanced 
medical science, is 101. It was only about 70 
in 1955. But you have nothing to hang your 
head about. Remember it was only 40 in 
1855. So your prior century made a 30-year 
stride in lengthening life, and we only 
matched that. 

Tell your hot-rod enthusiasts about those 
latest jet models in that showroom. Gas en- 
gines of course are as outmoded today as the 
horse. All Atomobiles now run by atomic 
turbines, which you experimented with in 
1955. MI just tested that Rocket Arrow, a 
dream job hitting supersonic speed in ten 
seconds. It’s a little noisy at the sound bar- 
rier and needs sharper voice-control as you 
command it to turn left. But still, MI endorses 
it as a sweet job, especially with radar brakes 
that prevent any accidents. On second 
thought, don’t tell your hot-rodders at home. 
Why make them miserable with those jalopies 
of 1955? 

Tired? Time to go home now, for some fun 
with a hobby. Try that box marked Robot 
Kit, Make Your Own Robot. The kit has 
complete tocls and parts for building your 
own metal robot, with an atomic battery 
guaranteed a century. Hearing and obeying 
all orders, the robot can be your servant. Or 
lonely people can train them to play checkers 
and cards, or even dance. 

Want to relax now? Sink back in a chair 
while that Dream-o-Vision record plays, 
wafting a telepathic dream into your mind. 
South Sea Isle is Number One on the Dream 
Hit Parade, this week. For more exciting 
dreams, take Pirates Ahoy, or Big Game Hunt, 
or Exploring Vénus Jungles. Dream Corpo- 
ration cuts wonderful wax dreams for any 
taste. 

But I see you like that South Sea idyll. 
Those hula dancers look almost alive, don’t 
they? You thrill as one girl even smiles and 
kisses you, as if you were there in person. 
Trouble is, you always have to wake up. But 
they have long-playing dreams too. 
The TV people sneer that Dream-o-Vision, 

introduced just last year, is only a passing 
fad and won’t keep people from their TV sets. 
By the way, they just restored the last movie 
house as a historic relic. Hollywood threw 
in the sponge in 1988 when wall-sized TV 
screens for the home came on the market. 
Now climb into bed, letting Dream-o- 

Vision waft you to gentle sleep. This new 
dream record is a strange one of quaint old 
days with fume-filled air, noisy gasoline cars, 
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slow clumsy prop aircraft, jammed sub- 
ways. ... 

But you won’t waken from that “dream,” 
vintage 1955, your own time. You're home! 
As you think over our wonders of 2055, 

does it all seem wildly imaginative? But 
think, what would your own radio, TV, 
motorcars, airplanes, telephones and atomic 
power seem to a pioneer from 1855? Each 
would seem sheer never-never stuff, even 
witchcraft, to them, yet they are your com- 
monplaces. 

And so, human genius marches on. Around 
each corner ahead lie surprises that will seem 
fantastic to you. They are commonplace to 
us. 
This is Jon Graw, editor of MEcHANIx 

ILLUSTRATED in 2055, hanging up the Future 
Phone. Ill give you a ring again, some 
century. ® 

Noise Drives You Nutty 
[Continued from page 81] 

total effect of noise on the human body and 
mind. There are half a million institutional- 
ized mental patients today, and doctors have a 
hunch many of them got crowded over the 
line by noise. 
Until recently combating noise has been a 

matter of widely-separated local efforts. After 
World War II, however, a dozen organizations 
like the Acoustical Society of America, the 
American Medical Association and the Amer- 
ican Society of Safety Engineers decided to 
join forces in a yearly noise abatement sym- 
posium. Recently they praised Memphis for 
becoming a “quiet city,” a distinction so rare 
today that it won nation-wide attention. 
Nevertheless the audio and acoustical re- 
searchers are fighting a constantly losing 
battle in the war of the decibels. 
Many common noises that have been 

measured and evaluated over the years are 
used as yardsticks in scientific chin-chin 
about noise and the effect it has on people. 
Loudness of sounds, you -will recall, is 
measured in decibels; a decibel is equal to 
the loss in power in a mile of standard cable 
at 860 cycles. The Quiet Residence is rated 
at 26 decibels, the Average Residence at 44. 

_ Hotel rooms are up a notch or two to 55 or 65. 
You’re subjected to 80 or thereabouts in an 
automobile moving at high speed. The New 
York subway rates at 100. A pneumatic riveter 
four feet away lists at 128. 
A large jet engine at 75 feet measures about 

125 decibels. An afterburner on the jet, for 
increased power, sends the db’s rocketing to 
the point where they can knock the stirrup 
bone right into the internal ear (which might 
result in spinal meningitis). Noise of this 
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intensity could also shatter the sound recep- 
tors of the auditory nerve. Medics agree that 
the vibration associated with high noise 
levels is sometimes enough to cause dizziness, 
blurred vision, kidney upset and confused 
thinking. Higher-pitched noises are more in- 
jurious than lower pitched. Given the choice 
of a steam whistle or a throbbing drum, go for 
the boom-boom-boom. 

At the last National Noise Abatement 
Council symposium in Chicago, Dr. Vern O. 
Knudsen cited a number of occasions when 
the noise from low-flying jet planes halted all 
proceedings in more than a hundred class- 
rooms on the U.C.L.A. campus. He put the 
meter on the customary noises in his study 
and came up with 40 db’s. During a typical 
30-minute interval he clocked 14 different air- 
planes passing and on five occasions the sound 
level soared above 70. 

Decibel increase is not arithmetical, but 
logarithmic. This means that 50 db’s is 
roughly double that of 40; 60 roughly double 
that of 50; and so forth. By the time you're 
taking on 80 and 90 you’re ready to push out 
the walls with your hands. 

Most of the known noise dangers are by- 
products. But the war weapon backroom 
boys have long played with the notion of 
noises that can topple skyscrapers, that can 
shatter a human being as a violinist shatters 
a glass by achieving the frail vessel’s own 
resonant note. 

Last fall, RCA’s Acoustical Research Lab, 
utilizing the principles of a- mechano-elec- 
tronic transducer and a special microphone 
developed by Dr. Harry F. Olson, came up 
with an Electronic Sound Absorber which 
could eventually be the answer to a noise- 
nagged citizen’s prayer. 

The transducer is the heart of the micro- 
phone in this device. It contains a rod con- 
necting one element of the tube through a 
vacuum-tight shell directly to the diaphragm 
of the mike. Sound vibrates the diaphragm, 
is transferred directly into a vibration of one 
of the elements in the tube, and develops the 
current which is passed to the amplifier and 
the loudspeaker. An offending noise can be 
smashed to tiny,.inaudible pieces by counter- 
waves of the equal and opposite pressure. 

But it will be some time before you can 
pick up a Sound Absorber in a discount house, 
and when you can there'll no doubt be bigger ° 
and better noises. Even if mad-driving noises 
could be licked by technology there would 
remain (in the contrived hush) the bad man- 
ners of the people who lean on their horns 
and who play their home noisemakers so 
loudly. The ill nature of these anthropoids 
will always find an outlet, unless something 
can be done about civilizing them from the 
cradle up. ® 
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The “55 Pontiac 
[Continued from page 89] 

circuit of high-crowned, third-grade road, 
where I test many cars, I found that by stay- 
ing on the ball and pushing I was making 
almost as good time as I did with the hot Buick 
Century I tested over this same circuit almost 
a year ago. Naturally, it’s not as quick out of 
a corner as the Century, nor as fast from a 
stand-still, but all things considered it proved 
an excellent road car with plenty of high 
speed boof. This may sound silly to some, but 
on twisty roads this standard Detroit model 
is a very enjoyable car to drive—for a four- 
door sedan. 
The Chieftain I tested is an able family car 

with high low-cost performance. It’s a car a 
man and his family could take out on a coast- 
to-coast run and, barring accidents, know 
they’d get there and back with minimum serv- 
icing. You can order these cars with enough 
extra equipment to flip a ferry boat. Air 
conditioning is available and so are electric 
windows, power brakes and steering, a motor- 
operated antenna for your radio with its rear 
and front speakers, an electric clock and an 
instrument panel safety cover. One of the 
accessories Pontiac is plugging is a compass. 
Old Chief Pontiac’s method of looking for the 

moss on the north side of a tree is not for this 
new generation of Indians. 

In the four days I had the ’55 Chieftain I 
enjoyed it very much. It has sure brakes, holds . 
well on the corners and is a safe car for a big 
four-door sedan. Inside, the seats are pitched 
well, roomy and comfortable. In back the 
three-passenger seat is also well pitched and 
there is plenty of leg room. The appointments, 
such as the well-loaded instrument panel, are 
well done and the steering wheel is angled 
right for long cruises. A movable wheel, like 
those on good imports and the Thunderbird, 
would be much better, but for a permanent 
stick its angle is comfortable. The trunk is 
large enough té store a dead horse and a live 
lady ostrich on a clutch of eggs, and the fuel 
filter cap is easy to reach. The new engine 
features an under-square bore and stroke of 
3.75 inches by 3.35, which is the popular 
formula of the V-8 for long engine life with a 
minimum of wear. Pontiac has happily curbed 
its erstwhile ridiculous tendency to build 
them as long as Great Lakes ore boats. The 
Chieftain’s overall length is 203 inches and 
the Star Chief’s is 210. The latter isn’t short 
in any league but last year the Star Chief put 
213.7 inches over the ground. 

If you like the 1955 Pontiac’s looks you will 
like the rest of the car. ® 

GIVE YOUR CAR THE SAME MIRACLE POWER 
TUNE- UP AUTO ENGINEERS DO! 
Modern engines need more 
lubrication than even premium 
oils can give. Auto engineers 
themselves tune up their 
engines with Miracle Power. 

Even new cars can develop 
sticky valves, noisy hydraulic 
valve lifters, and sluggishness. 
That’s because engines get as 
hot as 1400°F, oils burn at about 
550°F, and oil can’t lubricate 
after it’s burned. 

But Miracle Power always pro- Sore 

VR 1A-19588-4 

you start your car.. 
oil is still being pumped from 
your crankcase. 

Car makers recommend 

Miracle Power 
Miracle Power is 
the only product of 
its kind approved 
by and specially 
packaged for im- 
portant car makers 

jase and their dealers— 

. when 

Oil burns at 550° F. but engine heat 
rises to 1400°F. You need more than 
oil to lubricate your engine. You 
need Miracle Power—whi olways 
lubricates and won't burn away! 

auto engineers. / 
hem lubrication. You pour. it 
in your gas and oil, and the 
colloidal synthetic graphite it 
contains is carried to every 
part of your engine. The 
graphite forms a_ breath-like 
protective lubricating film on 
all metal surfaces. e film 
impregnates metal as butter 
does bread. It won’t burn or 
drain off, and it doesn’t build 
up on itself. It protects even 
in those vital five minutes after 

Ford (shown here), 
Sadie: Willys. It has to be good. 

Prove it yourself. Add an 85c- 
can to your oil and gas every 
1000 miles; use the 39c-size 
in gas between treatments. 
Your valve troubles will dis- 
appear, you’ll burn less oil, 
your car will start like a breeze 
even on cold mornings, and 
your engine will deliver every- 
thing it’s got. 

Get Miracle Pow- 
erat car pec i 
garages, service 
stations. It 
treats the en- | ap 
gine, not the # cme Ano 
oil. = 

Miracle Power Division 

ia PARTS oe 
Toledo 1 

Mothers ° Pipes © Miracle Power © dot 123 
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CASH IN WITH AN 

SHARPENER 

MODEL 300 

. . Profit-maker in 

spare-time and full-time 

business for 
ever 58 years. 

Earn high profits from your low investment in an 
IDEAL Lawnmower Sharpener. Widely used and 
recommended by manufacturers and repairmen. 
Easy to operate, sharpens all mowers without dis- 
assembly. Get the facts on how you can profit with 
an IDEAL. Write-for free catalog today. 

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY 
Dept. MI-3, Plymouth, Ohio 

DO MORE PLANING JOBS 
WITH LOW COST BELSAW 

QUALITY Guarantee 

E SBOATCARMOR 
FIBER GLASSING MATERIALS 
Have Leak-Proofed Thousands of Boats! 

Use For Making New Boots Also 

NEW, EXCLUSIVE ‘BLU SHEEN’ TINT 
ly tifies Boat-Armor fiber 

cloth. * ane bat uniform weight, weave, 
Volan finish. 

BOAT-ARMOR SUPER RESIN, greatest- 
| grip adhesive for boat work, ‘‘matched” 

with ‘Blu Sheen’ Cloth for power-plus 
bonding to your boat. Non-sag, non-run, 
even on vertical surfaces. 

For best leakproofing, long life, struc- 
tural strength, your boat deserves the 
finest fiberglassing materials and method 
— BOAT-ARMOR! Ask your marine 
dealer. If Boat - Armor 
is not available near 
you, write us. FREE = 

OCHURE! 

GLASS PLASTIC SUPPLY CO. 
Dept. 1-2, 333 W. Elizabeth Ave., Linden, N. J. Sates 

Get This NEW Catalog of 

woop & WOODWORKING 
EQUIPMENT 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION OF FINEST 
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WOODS . 
MOULDINGS, HARDWARE. TOOLS —ALL at 
Low MONEY SAVING PRICES! 
Your complete wood buying guide and proj- 
ect book. Craftsman is your best, most com- 
plete source of finest kiln- dried domestic and 
sorolagerent woods, beautiful wood inlays, 
colorful bandings, matched ply woods, em- 
bossed mouldings, carved ornaments, new- 
est woodworking tools, ‘‘hard to find’’ cab- 
inet hardware and fittings. . -more than 1,500 
items! Packed with newest scroll saw pat- 
terns, project ideas & money making plans 
Enclose 25¢ (refunded with first order) to 
help pay mailing, handling cost. Write now! 
Craftsman Wood Service Co.. Dept.G-53 
2729 S. Mary Street - Chicago 8, mt. 

148 PAGES 
Many in 
full. color 

packed with rare, 
fancy & imported 
woods ... veneers, 
Saw Coan: pat- 
terns, tools, orna- 
ments, hardware 

. everything for 
the woodworker. 

F r0015! Guns! 
4 4. e CAMERAS! 

TOOLS, PHOTO EQUIPMENT, SPORTING GOOD: 
DS hs HER NATIONALLY 

ISCOUNTS. SAVE 

BUY 
JEWELRY AND THOUSAN 
ADVERTISED PRODUCTS AT BIG D 
OWN PURCHASES. Ay Ae, 

629 Linden Avenue, Dept. 19, Buffalo, New York 

For Best Results! 2% 

WILHOLOD PRODUCTS CO Los Angeles 3} 

Viking TRACTORS & TILLERS 

Chicago 44 

1 and 2-wheel 

$89.59| Terms as low as 
and up $10 per month 

Write for free catalog today! 

American Farm Mach. Co., Dept. 213-M 
1061-33rd Ave. S.E., ‘Minneapolis, Minn. 

43 Church St., ‘Pawtucket, RE. 

8’ to 14’ Models from — 95 incl. freight 
@ Assemble your 

own boat 

@ No experience 
necessary 

. Sfactory by ee bi sie 12 ft fai uu > 
prices Runabout 

ictured 
Marine en pee & Trailers is 

Wels arrtTitie MINNEAPOLIS 9” MINN. 

a S10 

% A few drops of Cling-Surface stops 
slipping, stops squeaks, makes belts 
last longer. Good for all belt driven 
power tools and appliances, too! Sold 
at service stations, auto parts and 
hardware stores. If your dealer can’t 
supply you 

Send 50¢ to: CLING-SURFACE CO. 
1049 Niagara St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Canada: send 75¢ to CLING-SURFACE CO. 
243 College St. Toronto 2, Ont. 

THAT SQUEAKY 

FAN BELT 
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The ‘55 Lincoln 
[Continued from page 92] 

The hydraulic part of this system makes 
ible low-gear operation with a selector, 

T while-in the drive range, by simply jumping 
“ the throttle. bye’ rig has a sy pots fea- 
n- ture, similar to the kickdown in overdrive, 
"s for quickly barreling around the mugwumps TO BUILD A READY-CUT 
r ahead when you find yourself in meat ax 
.0 traffic. From a standing start, with the trans- 
o mission in drive range, you can jump the 
to throttle and it will wind up in low gear, only 

jumping to intermediate at around 35. Keep 
. | your foot floored and it will stay in interme- 

diate until you’re going a full 75, which means 
you’re miles ahead of the Lambretta Scooter 
Set. 
Zero to 60 averages 12 seconds on the nose, 

which is four-tenths of a second faster than 
54, but the 0 to 30 time is two-tenths of a 
second slower at 4.6. At 70, however, the new 

_.. | Lincoln is still moving away, taking 16.4 sec- 
- | onds, or eight-tenths of a second faster than 

last year’s 17.2. In top speed this car, with 
its increased power but less overlapping cam, 
will not show any improvement over the ’54, 

which isn’t in the least bad at 110 plus. It is Oo Oo 
suspected by the writer, although I couldn’t 30 i) to AO O 
get any proof on this at this writing, that the ave Oo 
new transmission sops up just a bit more 

= 

Freight-Paid 
Prices 

, horsepower at open throttle than the old four- You can save several thousand dollars when you 
speed Hydramatic. build a Liberty Home! Buy direct from our mill 

Other changes for ’55 include an increased at our low, factory, freight-paid price. We ship 
as radiator size for cooling the bigger engine, you the lumber cut-to-fit, ready to erect. Doors, 

th a redesigned four-barrel carburetor, with in- windows, roofing, paint, glass, hardware, nails, 
etc., all included in the price. Plans furnished— 
also complete building instructions. No wonder our 
customers write us that we saved them 30% to 

creased boring of the secondary barrels for 
more bite, and a new air cleaner for easier 

breathing. 40%. Easy terms—monthly payments. Architec- 

Lincolns in ’54 won for the third consecu- | }.turally approved construction. (Not prefabricated.) 
tive year in Mexico and I am glad they did. Very Easy to Build 
I had my neck out to here predicting they F ; BE ; : 

‘ A very step in the building of a Liberty Home is 
would in our December CARvalcade Issue. figured out for you, ‘so that all you have to do is 
What made Lincoln win this race three times | | follow the drawings and instructions that we 
in a row over some cars that are faster in furnish you. Whether you do the work yourself or 
straight-line acceleration and top speed? The hire a carpenter, the work of erecting a Liberty 
answer is the same as in ’53 and ’°52—the best Home is easy, simple and systematic. Your home 
combination of a lot of features: the finest will be up and ready to move into almost before 

} readability of any car made in America, good | | ¥°° *"°w * 
brakes, controllable balance and an engine Visit a Liberty Home! 
that could stand having its brains beaten out Many thousands of Liberty Homes have been built 
hour after hour without showing any signs of in all parts of the country. If you would like to 
distress oy visit and inspect the model that suits you best, 

. ‘ : it d ill give its location. 
Since Lincolns won for the third time I have sec a aiid 

received a number of letters from readers who BIG BOK Send for Catalogue 
were obviously rooting for other makes to Bie ila tiilinataicaiae totale 
take the big kettle of pesos. They openly aye ot menbe-cnving palace. Wille See 
accused Lincoln of running factory-subsidized | FREE catalogue today. (West of 
teams, hiring the best drivers, setting up ter- FREE Mississippi, 35c) 
tific machine shops, and other low dodges. In LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. ~ 
their protests they make Lincoln look like a 6853 LAFAYETTE, BAY CITY, MICH. 

[Continued on page 217} : ’ 
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A sturdy, handsome 

Work Bench for your home. 

Splinter-proof Resinwood facings. 

Enameled, heavy steel frame. Rugged 
- . Attractive . . . Low, low cost. 

Tes Tce scree 

In the East cnd West — HALLOWELL Cra? Jop- TERETE og SEEN TE 

In the Middle West — HANDEE Cra? yop 
if Craffop Home Work Benches are not yet 

available in your area, write, giving the 
name of your dealer, to: 

Rock Island Millwork Company 
Rock Island 13, Illinois 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Dealer's Name 

SMALL! POWERFUL! 

ONOMY 

Unequalied value! Low price! 
y America’s finest tractor. Rog- 

gedly built. Easy to operate. 
Thousands we 790 lbs. Borg-Warner clutch, 

In Use - “site for trans, and diff 140 to 1 reduc- 
etails. tion. 40% more drawbar pull 

Engineering ProductsCo. than ordinary tractors 8-1/4 
915 S-3 Niagara Ct. H.P. engine. 20 quick change 
Waukesha, Wis. implements. HOOD, FENDERS. 

WELD Ww ice & 

CUT PERFECT GROOVES 
WITH VTS IT WASHERS 

ON YOUR SAW BLADE! ! 

NOT ONE— NOT TWELVE — BUT 
40 DIFFERENT CUTS 
Engineered to cut clean, accurate, parallel 
grooves—just dial the desired width—40 
micromatic adjustments—leave on saw for 
straight cuts. GUARANTEED. At your 
dealers or order direct. Arbor sizes Yo”, %”, 

%*", 1". Send for free booklet 

WARREN WASHERS COMPANY 

Dept. 223, Box 98, North End Station, Detroit, Michigan 

¢ SAW MILL eee 
ai te 

= tJ aa pad 

sy 

SSS 2 Sa steam Oe tow ce” wth t 
SS .\ or auto engine. Beginners get excellent results. Send today 

S foc. FREE BOOK, 
nN \ ELSAW MACHINERY CO 

GEARS 
In Stock - immediate Delivery 

Gears, speed reducers, sprockets, thrust bear- 
ings, flexible couplings, pulleys, ete. A com- 
plete line is carried in our Chicago stock. Can 
also quote on speciai gears of any kind. Send 
in your blueprints and inquiries. 

Send for Complete Catalog No. 15 

CHICAGO GEAR WORKS 
440-50 N. Oakley Bivd., CHICAGO 12, ILL. 

Surface popping ture. {deal combination ot 
noise, action, casting and hooking qualities. 
Pops, plunks, jerks, twitches — obeys your 

wrist d. Rubber Hula Skirt 
imitates live bug. At your dealer $/8 oz. or 
1/4 oz., $1.25. Fly rod size, 7Sc. 

FRED ARBOGAST CO.INC., 1853 W. North St., Akron 3, Ohio 

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR BIG FREE ARBOGAST 
COLOR CATALOG — FULL OF PICTURES OF CATCHES 

Weld, Cut, Braze, Solder 
IRON, STEEL, BRONZE, BRASS, 

ALUMINUM & OTHER METALS 
Tool and Equipment breakdowns are always 
annoying and costly. Don’t let them bother 
you. Get a Dynamic Are Welder. You can weld. 
do expert work on your very first job. 
Welders operate from any properly wired antee. Send for 
110 V. AC line. Also make your own details. Complete 
wrought iron furniture, —, — & outfit only 

te. knickknacks. Repair fenders, 

$38.50 with the handiest ‘‘tool’’ in sar workshop. 

f.o.b. factory 

EASY 
PAY PLAN 

A ey will pay for its low cost of 
$38.50 F.0.B. in both time and money. 
aed on larger equipment 
on request. 

DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL 
transformer Arc Wel 
75 amp output for Indus- 
trial or Workshop use. 

DYNAMIC WELDER Co. 
Dept. D4-C, 1808 S. Federal St. 

Chicago 16, Ill. 

Free Details and ‘‘How to Weld’”’ 

216 

METAL WORKERS 
ay in a eye? FORMS, SHEARS, RIVETS metals up to 
. 1” width, 5 sizes round punches Pita caned Bac 
on so. 95, postpaid. Hex, square, rectangular 

40c each. BRAKES—up to 90° Bends—16 ga. 12’ — wn” 
widths. sa joel “yg permits forming of Boxes, Trays, 

af xe edge. a2” Modei B1I2— 
5, F.0.B., Buffalo. 

vy’? Notch 

5/32 3/16” standard “nuts $1.00 postpaid. 
WHOLESALE CATALOG_ 82 pageso of name brand items 
at dealer gpg eae ALBE 3. TATU, INC., 

85 Columbia Dr., Dept. MiI-3, Williameville 21, N. Y¥ 

NO. 21D HAND DRILL 

& PIN VISE $1.00 

-ACTO, INC. 

48-41 Van Dam St. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Send 20¢ for 28-page Catalog 

KNIVES @ Tools 2 
HANDICRAFT KITS @ 
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The ‘55 Lincoln 
[Continued from page 215] 

Hitler-dominated Mercedes team, while all 
the other cars look as though they were co- 
piloted by Snow White with Cinderella as pit 
boy. Let me point out a few facts: If Lincoln 
went out of their way to field the winning team 
three years in a row, and if they were the 
only ones who did so, this would in my book 
make Lincoln the smartest on-their-toes au- 
tomobile company in America. 

In one race like the Mexican hassel they 
can learn more about their automobiles than 
they could in 20 years on the proving ground. 
This is the way Mercedes did it for years, 
and still does, and they build the finest com- 
petition cars in the world based on this lively 
type of research. Let me assure you that Lin- 
coln wasn’t the only bunch that tried to pre- 
pare well for the Mexican race. One of the 
fastest cars made in America, if not the fastest 
in a straight run down the turnpike, hada 
team of cars in Mexico as early as last July 
preparing for the late November clambake. 
These cars had everything Lincoln had behind 
them, except front-end design. The front ends 
crumbled and tore wheels loose with such 
regularity that some of their best drivers were 
scared off long before the flag was dropped. 

In summing up, most of what is new in Lin- 
coln is under the hood and out of sight, which 
is a real important way to make a change. 
The 1956 Lincolns, when they come, will show 
a terrific looks change but mechanically the 
Lincolns are all new now. ® 

SPECIFICATIONS 

MODEL TESTED: 

1955 Lincoln Capri 

ENGINE: 

V-8 cylinder, OHV; bore 2.94 inches, stroke 3.50 inches; 
maximum torque 332 foot pounds 2500 rpm; brake 
horsepowet 225 @ 4400 rpm; compression ratio 8.5 to | 

DIMENSIONS: 

Wheelbase 123 inches; overall length 215.6 inches; 
tread 58.5 inches front, 60 rear; width 77.6 inches; 
height 62.7 inches; weight 4,305 pounds; standard tire 
size 8.00x15; gas tank 20 gals 

PERFORMANCE: 

0 to 30 mph, 4.6 seconds 
0 to 50 mph, 9.5 seconds 
0 to 60 mph, 12 seconds 
0 to 70 mph, 16.4 seconds 
0 to 80 mph, 22.1 seconds 
Top speed, 110+ mph 

SPEEDOMETER ERROR: 

At 60 mph on speedometer, actual speed 55.2 mph 

Your ideas are 
easy to build 
with Upson Panels 
<_< olay 

LP . Ee AGA Be ay, 

From ugly attic to 

<a cradeaned ee with crac’ D 
Strong-Bilt —” 
for walls. Easy-to- 

Wardrober. Simple 
carpentry all it takes. 

ugged Strong-Bilt 
paints beautifully. 
Be sure, insist on 

Upson Panels. 

Your “‘rec” room 
finished with 
stunning Upson 
Striated Panels. Smart 
effect in two-tone. 
Upson ¥” Panels cut 
out for decorative 
mobiles. See your 
lumber dealer today. 

Upson Panels available in variety of 
sizes, thicknesses, surfaces. Cost less than 

many other panel materials, yet give 
you the most beautiful finished job of 

all. Leave in natural color or paper, 
paint. If lumber dealer is out 

of stock, he can get Upson Panels 
for you in just a few days. 

FREE DETAILS, MAIL COUPON we 

PROVEN QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST UPSON 

The Upson Company 
5133 UPSON POINT, LOCKPORT, N. Y. 

Please rush FREE details on 
TYPE OF PANEL 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

city STATE 
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JUST for YOU... 

Truths . . . Conseque 
booklet. IT'S FREE 

CES=>) Sj 

Sa GET YOURS NOW Murry! 
motive cagioows ro tar owners, Reet 
(a farmers, service Station men and 
ct a Send a postcard fer your copy today. 

BAR'S PRODUCTS SUPPLY, Inc. 
Dept. M1, 5871 S. Telegraph Ra, Dearborn, Mich. 

STEP UP PERFORMANCE 
(“\OF YOUR OUTBOARD 

WRITE FOR OUTBOARDER’S BIBLE— 
our 1955 catalog. It's FREE! Contains 
—. valuable information on how 
fo get MORE SPEED, for racing or 

pleaure, from motors of 5 HP to 50 
é tter performance and load car- 

& 8, capacity from any moter old or 
new. Easily understood recommendations enable 

you to choose a propeller virtually custom-built 
for your motor and boat combination—much more 
rugged and damage resistant than the original. 

| Write NOW. Michigan Wheel Co., D - 
Grand Rapids 3, Mich. epee 

Home "Fix-it” {3 
Tips 

Plastic Wood permanently 
repairs furniture, replaces 
rotted wood, and fills knot 
holes and gouges. Apply it 
like putty—it hardens into 
real wood. 

vo, ‘PLASTIC WOOD" 
218 

. .. not coat by coat but 
all in one easy scraping! 
Wonder-Paste turns paint, 
varnish, enamel, etc., to a 
soft sludge that’s easy to re- 
move. Clings to upright sur- 
faces. Excellent indoors or out. 
At paint and hardware stores. 

@ Write for leaflet—and advice on 
your removing problem. 

WONDER-PASTE 
Wilson-imperial Co.,114 Chestnut St., Newark 5, N.J. 

ELECTRIC WELDER 45% 9° 
The “Little Marvel’ all-metal welder. 
5-year written guarantee. Welds '/” metal 
or money back. Repairs tanks, tools, 
fenders, machine parts, etc. Complete 
with everythin ‘ods, unit, eye shield, 

directions. $6.45 plus 50c postage. lame-torch rie for 
soldering, cutting, b g $3.95 complete w 
carbons, brass rods, flux. Ready to plug in. $44 
$2.00 deposit on C. 0.D. Buy direct and save. 45 
ESSAY Mfg. Co., Dept. 101, Quincy 69, Mass. plete 

60 POWER TELESCOPE 
VARIABLE EYEPIECE 20X-40X-GOX—BRASS BOUND 
NEW! Three _ telescopes in one. pa different 

magnifications. 20 wer ul- 
ith 

$3.98 

Most powerfu: 
for anywhere near 

on money. 5 Sections. 
lo: 1 ft. long. Contains 4 

ground and polinied 2 ci Also used 
as a powerful compound micro: Direc- 

tions included. Mass production fog cng: us to offer 
this enh Wee at amazing price —— Nothing 

Else to Buy. We pay postage. Get yours yk once 

CRITERION CO.,331 Church St., Hartford 1, Conn., Dept. BML-31 

60 times as 
close. 

So revolutionary they'll try to copy it, 
but never will. It’s fully protected by 
U.S. Patents. It's PlanaCentric magic— 
the amazing Mystery Machine X 231. 
Engineered to solve your individual 
wood-working problems, "ts $ practically 
your own personal custom-made ma- 
chine. Yet it’s mass-produced to sell at 
an unbelievably low price. It saws, 
sands, buffs, grinds, turns, drills. 

Write today for full details. 

caumoesiianr tities a Penna. Dept. 542 

Y ft. SPORTBOAT KIT aatae 
parts and 

Models low 
J as $39.00 

~<a. freight inci. 

TAFT MARINE WOODCRAFT 
Dept. MI-3, 636 39th vn NE, wmnge 21, Mina. 

The famous new GYRO- ee Aap a 
mo gy and safest aircraft, now avail- 
able to amateur builders in 2 and "its. 
Sen i Weed for three-view 

h specifica tions and ask about kits and 
detail building and fiying instructions. 

oa ee AIRCRAFT CORP., Dept. M!I-3 
P.O. Box 2621, Raleigh, N.C. 

Name... .-...-0.-< Address......--- 

CW. enenecacwnenccoue State__... 
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Miniatures Make Moola 
[Continued from page 117] 

on display while the dwelling was being built 
in order that interested people might actually - 
see the flat they wanted and sign the lease. 
Thus, by the time the building was finished, 
the renting headache was largely aspirined. 

“Price for this job was a bargain $650,” 
Woodring remarked. “It took me three weeks 
to do—and they weren’t 40-hour weeks either. 
You see, people always want the models in a 
hurry.” 
A “stickler for accuracy,” as Woodring 

labels himself, he makes every item in and 
around his models conform to scale. Houses 
are built one-quarter of an inch to the foot; 
hotels, motels and other commercial struc- 
tures are fashioned on a scale of one-eighth 
of an inch to the foot, because of their size. 
He begins each project by discussing it with 

the architect to get the “feel” of the place as 
its originator tried to express it on paper. 
“Then, in my workshop, I re-engineer the 
plans to suit me—or rather to suit my ma- 
terials. I figure out what materials to use in 
various places so what I build will look like 
the real thing. Then I run over in my mind 
how to set them in. 

“T start with the largest pieces possible and 
work off them. I cut each piece as I go along, 
taking my measurements off the drawings. 
One problem I have is that I must allow for 
the stretch in the paper when the plans are 
printed. It can throw the plans off as much 
as one-quarter of an inch.” 
A home model runs from $75 to $150, de- 

pending on size, and will take from two to 
three days to complete. This is for the ex- 
terior only. If the interior must be shown, 
which means the roof must lift off, the price 
starts at $150 because of the greater detail. 
Where a builder commissions Woodring to do 
several homes for a big development, the price 
per home is cut by ten per cent. 

“T try to figure on a base price of five dollars 
per hour,” Woodring explained. “In the be- 
ginning it was rough. My estimates were too 
low because I was afraid to tell what my work 
was worth. I’m estimating on a hotel now. 
The price should be $2,000 but the outfit has 
several others, too, so the price will be around 
$1,200.” 
The capital investment Woodring made in 

his business is small—‘“not over a couple of 
hundred dollars in materials and tools.” He 
figures materials come to about five per cent 
of the cost of a job, but then there are ex- 
penses like traveling, cost of electricity in his 
small workroom, photos of his finished work, 
mail, telephone, etc. 

[Continued on page 221] 

NOW! EASY-TO-OWN .22’s 
THAT PAY YOU 

9 20% 
eouracy Bow! 

RIGHT FROM THE START 

Give You Fabulous Marlin 

MICRO-GROOVE RIFLING* 
Marlin Micro-Groove Rifling not only 

increases accuracy, but virtually 
eliminates bullet distortion and gas 

leakage . . . barrel erosion is decreased. 

Yet Micro-Groove costs no more .. .is 
available in ALL Marlin .22’s .. . for 

as little as $13.857. 

Grooved To Take instant TIP-ON, 
TIP-OFF ‘SCOPE! On every new Marlin 
bolt action repeater or semi-automatic, 

the receiver is precision-grooved to 
take the new Weaver Tip-Off 'Scope 

Mount. Just tip it on and 
tighten thumbscrews. 

At your Marlin Dealer NOW! For 
your convenience, most Marlin 

dealers have a layaway plan. Marlin 
Guns also available in Canada. 

Marlin 81-DL (far left)—25-shot 
.22 Cal. tubular magazine. Re- 
ceiver peep sight, hooded front 
sight. Swivels for sling. $30.95T. 
Marlin 80-DL (near left)—8-shot 
clip magazine .22 repeater with 
swivels, rear peep and front 
ramp sights. $26.95t. 

£\ * Trademark and patent pending 
+Slightly higher west of Rockies 

THE NAME FOR GAME 

Marlin 
FINE GUNS SINCE 1870 

Lt ke et a a a eT 

Fr VALUABLE COUPON—MAIL TODAY! 
The Marlin Firearms Co., Dept. M-3, New Haven, Conn. 

Send me catalogue with information and photo- 

illustrations of Marlin Guns, plus new cartoon book, 

“More Fun with Your .22 Rifle.”” Also send me a 

pack of (please check) [] single or (J) double edge 

Marlin Blades. I enclose 10¢ for handling. 

Name ‘ 

4 

Street 

City Zone. 

Cons State 
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OVER 60 MODELS FOR 1955 
Inboard or outboard—Dingies to 
cruisers—8-21’—World’s most com- 
plete line of real performance boats. 
Advanced design--modern ‘styling— 
finest materials—easier to assemble! 
$49.50 up. 

SEND 35c¢ FOR 1955 CATALOG 
40 pages—includes hardware, paint, 
fittings, trailers, Armor-Glass, etc. 
SPECIAL OFFER: Catalog plus val- 
uable book ‘‘Boat Selection, Opera- 
tion, Maintenance” $1.00. (DEALER 
INQUIRIES INVITED) 

NEW SUPER XXX FIBERGLAS 
Permanentiy leak-proof your boat! End 
annual painting & calking forever! Easy 
to apply on any boat. Hundreds of uses. 

DER measuring 
chart or send $1.00 for folder, chart and 
TWO valuable booklets: ‘‘How to use 
Armor-Glass” & ‘‘How to build Fiberglas 
Boat or Auto.”’ PATCH-REPAIR KIT: 
Lage nen generous supply Fiberglas 

per-XXX Resin. (DEALER IN- 
Quinies” INVITED) 

OVER 150 MODERN PLANS WITH 
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS 
Build your boat the modern way—the easy 
way, with Custom-Craft patterns. Save 
time—money. Material lists, building 
procedure included. Racing classes—cruis- 
ers—inboards—outhoards—sailboats, etc. 
6-36’—plywood or planked. SEND 35¢ for 
DESIGN CATALOG or send $1.00 for 
design catalog plus boat building hand- 

kK... expjains the A-B~C’s of boat 
construction. 

TOM-CRAFT + DEPT. 9+ BUFFALO 7, N. Y. 

PLANNING TO 

BUY OR BUILD 

A BOAT? 

LOOK FOR THIS 

WELDWOOD’ TAG 
Sst 

IT’S YOUR GUARANTEE Pod 

that the plywood used in 
the boat won't delami- 
nate, is the best made! 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

World's Largest Plywood Organization 
55 West 44th Street, New York cov N.Y. 

MIDDLEMAN 
- FACTORY —> PROFITS es 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS 
item Push Button none Ses Picea a net v. 60 
24 AC. Powered by a ru: 2 ee easy start- 

ing Briggs gas engine. 4 “wi necessary, 
just plug in and operate hone 
oF any arene selevision, ‘oi aa 
oy ae ete, which juire up $s to 700 

‘or camp, cot trailer or 
boat! “Include voltmeter and uit, in wind- 
ing to charge 6 v. auto batteries. Wt. 75 Ibs. 
Easily fits. in car trunk. Be prepared if 
— ore out power lines. 

1000-1 
ut with larger Pei arieenid’ and engine $499, 2 

—50% greater ouatpiae Factory 5; 

HEAVY DUTY D-C ARC WELDER 
Use as portable or ghop welder. Up to 300 amps. 
Senior model. Made for years of trouble-free, — 
tinuous service. Will handle a or hea ee 
Easily welds up to 34” plate using 14” rods. ju It-in 

air cooling system. Arc is 

h +, fas m 
Senna a Complete arith) structions, guar. and triple 
iy “ee 38) V belt or flat pulley nm pay more. but 

you can’t buy a better welder. 
Wt. 110 Ibs. ~ feted value a6... oncncnnaonesoroesaocecce 

y Back Guarantee. 3 tees or Money Order. 

MASTER MECHANIC MFG. CO., Dept. 99-d, Burlington, Wis. 
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Junior Dreamhouse 
[Continued from page 138] 

felt that it wouldn’t be dangerous. (Susan 
is particularly delighted with chimes which 
play when the door knocker is lifted.) When 
Susan’s mother mentioned that five-year-olds 
don’t always remember to turn off faucets, 
Chaffee decided to delay piping water into the 
miniature kitchen until the child was a little 
older. But at her insistence, he did paint the 
front door a bright, bright red. 
And because Susan would be just as dis- 

appointed as any adult if her house was ruined 
by weather, Chaffee took the time and trouble 
to do a job of weatherproofing it. 

All sorts of variations of this basic plan 
can be done. Let your imagination go to 
work for a few ideas that particularly suit 
your little gal. © 

Car Care 
[Continued from page 184] ’ 

or in changing them. The beading should be 
broken away from the rim by a tire dismount- 
ing machine. There are special bead-breakers 
for tubeless tires. The old-fashioned way of 
pounding tires and prying them loose with 
tire irons is about as modern as using a crow- 
bar on a cylinder head. Inner tubes should 
be brushed with a vegetable oil lubricant be- 
fore inserting into the shoe. Inflate the tube 
partially, then deflate and re-inflate to the 
desired pressure. Sounds like a lot of fussing, 
but it’s all a question of whether you want tire 
mileage or trouble. And don’t forget that bal- 
ancing is usually needed with tubeless tires 
the same as with conventionals.—F. Russell ® 

See the Greatest Show on Earth with this 

$ T reye) pe ready for use. Has 45X, 75X and 

5 with, brass focus: 

Solar storms. Steel telescope tube 60 in. 
FULL PRICE long. Rigid 6 ft. tripod adjustable to any 

ht. Steel torked mounting with closely 
head assembly 

one adjustments. This profes- 
al itrument fines. Se full power 

with clear nisin at ans t Lang See the moons 

ing tube plus sun pro- 

action 4. 
pieces available a’ ea 

K “SCIENCE SERVICE 
DEPT. ATM-3 MATTITUCK, N. 

Telescope Lens Kit 
oni Space, a ore a Universe, Planets, mn 

rs, Complete Lens Kit consists of 80 inch focal length ground 
and lished objective lens, So lenses for 50 POWER. 100 
POW POWER, Pp ER, 250 POWER, and all necessary 
lens fittings. Easy to make from a al step by step instructions. 
(Tripod and mount not included.) Money back guarantee. 

BUSSE SALES CO., Hartford 1, Conn., Dept. ML-26 
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Miniatures Make Moola 

[Continued from page 219] 
All models must stand on wooden bases. 

These are plain tables and cost from five to 
seven dollars, generally, though the base for 
one large hotel—five and a half by nine feet— 
cost him $100. Bases are purchased from a 
local cabinet maker because Woodring can’t 
make them himself economically. He tried it. 
Main building material used in the models 

is Strathmore illustration board, which be- 
comes walls and roofs. Wood parts are fabri- 
cated from hardwood, which Woodring buys 
from 35-inch square by two feet long, ‘on up 
to one inch square; or in sheets 33-inch thick 
by three inches wide, and on up to half an 
inch thick. 

Six kinds of glue go into most of Woodring’s 
structures. Tester’s Model Airplane Cement 
and Walther’s Goo are favorites, though lately 
he has discovered that a new product, Topco 
Weld, is a great contact cement. Other bond- 
ing materials used are Plasticate, rubber ce- 
ment and good old wheat paste for fastening 
down the green paper which looks so much 
like a close-cropped lawn. 

Complementing his “lawns,” Woodring sur- 
rounds his little homes with shrubbery ar- 
rangements which are amazingly life-like. The 
plants he sets in are real, indeed. Trade-_ 

40-Piece 

TAP & DIE Set 

a ‘mi = 

quality heavy 

e 
Available in oe, 7, 

” hores 

rea 
®OSSSe 

Compact, complete set of profes- | - pos: 
sional tool-maker quality. Made of 
tool steel throughout with hardened 
tempered cutting edges. All popular | 
threads, including pipe, machine 
screw, SAE (NF), and USS (NC) | 
coarse thread, up to 42", with pipe 

Reg. we 
ONLY 

aera waee nan. | DADOES—'/.” 
Blades and 5 chippers. 

cl _ LAR gene 
$5.50. OUR 

6 Pc 

te give years of quick, pitch gauge, and the taps and dies, | easy drilling. 
all packed in new-style, space-sav- 
ing, shock-absorbing plastic case. | mented plastic tool roll. 
Reg. $26.95 ONLY $19.95 Plus ‘60c | Sizes: 34”, ¥2”, 

SURPLUS TEMPERED STEEL 

CIRCULAR SAW BLADES 

blade, to cover 

Ph 
CROSS CUT « RIP > COMBINATION | acc seem 7 s with 
et ust ordinary, imported blades, but first gauge tempered tool st | Allen wrench and 

blades designed especially for long rugged | 
right here in 

and 8” diameter with 
to fit all aaa makes 

i A power and table sa 
Will fit: SKIL, SHOPsMITH, STANLEY, | 

CK & 
$1995 | DEWALT, CRAFTSMEN and most other | 

= 

and %” 

PRICE $4.95 yn olus 2 20 

] 10” aa CROSS CUT or Sempsmatio® 

AD ES—%6", Ya" 

When ordering te and ee oe er 

POWER AUGER BIT SET 

‘ be Made of finest tool steel spe- hardwoods, 
to Y_"". Set includes die stock, screw | ciall tempered ‘and hardened (@ Ss 

all 
‘Shanks will fit lo 

~ electric “irills. Packed in Full ioe eas ae 
sturdy, heat-treated, compart- 

50”. %4", Yo”, and 1”. 

named Liken, the little shrubs are imported 
from Norway where they are grown and 
sprayed with preservative before packing and 
shipping. 

It sounds like an advertising catchline, but 
Woodring confessed, “I’d be lost without my 
X-acto knife.” He uses it for cutting and 
trimming his cardboard, of course, and buys 
new blades in quantity. Other equipment in- 
cludes a Dremel motor tool for drilling and 
grinding, a Paasche air-brush for painting his 
creations, small pliers, a set of jeweler’s saws 
and jeweler’s files, some small soldering irons, 
several sets of C clamps and—“They’re so 
darned handy!”—plain, ordinary clothespins 
—the kind pinched together with two fingers 
to hold the jaws apart. 

Worst part of Woodring’s work is that he 
has to “put up with changes,” often while the 
job is in progress. 
He had built a lovély resort hotel, decked 

it with tiny pine and palm trees until it looked © 
mouthwateringly tropical, and completed the 
vacationist’s dream by placing miniature autos 
in the hotel’s parking lot. 

“You know what?” he demanded. “They 
squawked because all I'd put in the parking 

_lot were Fords. They wanted Cadillacs!” ® 

Supreme POWER SCREW DRIVER 

DRILL ATTACHMENT 
' Fits all drills, Ya" and up, Con- 
| $4.95 verts any electric 
| drill to a power screwdriver. 

Drill turns screw when 
you press against it— 
screw stops when you re- 

(plus 20c each lease pressure. Inter- 
P.P. | changeable bits for 

illips and slotted 
and handling) 

instructions. Drives screws 
America. up to 3/16” diameter. 

| Plus 35¢ handling-postage. Heavier model, 
for screws up to 4", $6.95 plus 35¢ 
handling-postage. 

PC. VANADIUM CHROME MALL, DELTA, 

bere. Rar 2 
eg. $12 oun 
ints handing & ow $ 6-95 

Plus 50¢ handling-postage 
Especially Fe for soe 
drilling. in 
ex container Finest 
alley aitee! drilis, hard- 

the sharpest, ! he “te sti pan on to the s! jon jasting cutting 
obtainable; will easily and cleaniy nde 

plastics, aluminum, 
iron, ond the toughest "steels. Uncondition- 

guaranteed for thousands of drillings. 
by Gé4ths 

Y". There are only a limited 
quantity of sets pan FP iy at this tw price, 

Sor BACK GUARANTEE 
tpaid $2. 29 Send Check or Money Order, If C.0.D. ann handling and postage. Cc lete set p 
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CROSS 
PERFORATED STEEL 

- ventilation 
a vt eal ent 

on Cont sat 
“5 e oROsS STAR pecorat! 

IT’S EASY TO USE 
CROSS DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS are 
sold by Retail Dealers of: Building 
Materials, Hardware, and Sheet 

GROSS TEMPLE Metals. 

: Write for samples, literature, prices 

Manufacturers 

Carbondale e Pennsylvania 

CROSS GATEWAY Cross Exhibit and Service Agency 

101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 

MuUrray Hill 5-0253 

2 GREAT AUTO BARGAINS 
NEW KING MIDGET for 
1955. lower priced, im- 
proved performance. Drive 
it for 75c per week. Rider 
agents wanted, earn your 
own car. Also just out 
KING MIDGET JUNIOR 

chassis, finely engineered, ready to run, and priced at 
less than retail cost of parts. Agents wanted. Get all the 
facts—send 25c for literature, special prices and proposi- 
tion on both cars, or $1 (re- 
funded first order) for this 
plus actual assembly book 
and service manual. 

miDGET MOTORS MFG. CO. 
THENS 3, OHIO 

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs; 

~IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS 

Won't Clo Sohemerenter, Won’t Rust! gt 
1,001 Uses’ P—‘Pum! oe of 

ag cant nm, farm. U; 3, 000 G PH; 450 
Gen BC 80’ hi Bi or 180¢ Ghai Ri att well: 
ise mot 
cluded: Oll- less bearih a $6.95 

shaft. 1” inlet; a4? " outlet_____ 

excuusive DOUSLE-SEARING HEAVY-DUTY PUMPS 
X—2 oil-less bronze bearings for smoother 

Lhd ita longer life. For pee 6 paw 
to 7,500 Use % to Pp me itor 

inlet; 1 outlet. Stainless steel shaft. 
pone RS EE RS EE ea > 

TYPE ee. as Type X, but with grease-sealed 
rubbe' es. § 12. -less 

ey 

brot bear ring. Best for belt vin es 
Not submersib RR a. 

ALL BRASS JET for SHALLOW to 50’ DEEP WELL 
Up to 50 tb. pressure. Ideal for water systems, 
sprinkling. irrigation, ete. Use with S$ 

RS POND. .cncasnaccsncnsnas 

Postpaid if cash with ae: (West of Miss., add 50¢) 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Centrifugal and Gear Pumps in all Sizes 

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 29,N.J 
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Telescope Maker’s Page 
[Continued from page 178] 

You can get good results by mounting the 
camera on a separate, sturdy, tripod. The 
camera of course should be optically aligned 
with the axis of the telescope. A single lens 
reflex camera such as a Graflex or Exakta are 
ideally suited for this type of work, as the 
ground glass enables you to visually check 
the focus.—Peter A. Leavens ® 

Jinx—The Utility Boat 
[Continued from page 195]. 

Mahogany or Fir Plywood 

Decking—1 sheet 43”x4’x6’; Bottom, side planking 
and gussets—2 sheets 14”x4’x12’. 

U. S. plywood throughout. 

Honduras Mahogany 

Bottom chines—2 pieces—34”x134”"xl1'; transom—1 
piece — 12”x1534"x4’-6”"; sh — piece — 12”x712"x20"; 
deck beams—1 piece—14"x5"x11'; cockpit coming— 
2 ara ’x134”x8’; sheer guard—2 pieces—!”x- 14 "15"x11' 

Oak 
Keel—1 piece—34”x2"x12’; 

—1 piece—34”"x6"x8’. 
transom and knee braces 

Hardware 

1 steering wheel; 1 piece of steering rope 25’; 1 safety 
throttle; 1 Bowden throttle cable 5’ long; 1 racing fin; 
2 snap swivel tiller rope blocks; 2 swivel eye tier rope 
blocks—with straps; 2 extra straps (to hold steering rope 
tighteners to boat); 2 steering rope tighteners; 2 tiller 
or ag rope clamps; 2 stern li * handles; 1 bow 
handle 

Sitka Spruce 
Sheers and chines—4 pieces—34”x114”x11'; side frames 

—1 piece—34”x2”"x6’; bottom frames—1 piece—34”"x6"x7’; 
bottom of frame No. 3—1 piece—34”x212"x4’; battens—2 
pieces—5g"x114"x8'; battens—2 pieces—5g”x11'4"x5'; bot- 
tom stringers—3 pieces—5% ”"x245"x8’; bottom stringers 
—2 pieces—59”x212"x5’. 

ASTRO. TELESCOPE MAKERS SUPPLIES 
Spitz, Jr. Planetarium ~~ .....----~- tock +70,040-B $14.95 Pstpd. 
414" Spherical Aluminised Mirror— 
oh? ere eee ee tt Stock #50,051-B $15.00 Pstpd. 

3” Meret Ainminised Mirror—F /10_Stock #50, 1082-B $ 9.95 Pstpd. 
Rack and Pin ere Eyepiece 
Holder—1¥a” 1.D. --.--.-..---~-~- Stock #50,071-8 $ 8.95 Pstpd. 
eye ti ag and Tripod for Scopes 
up to 44%” _._.-.-- Stock #85, "008. B $18.95 F.0.B. Barrington, N.J. 
Finder Telescove—7X, Achromatic 
(leas meunts) ......... 22 2-- no oe Stock #50,080-B $ 9.95 Pstpd. 
Finder Telescope Ring wounte-Palr -.Stock #50, 075- a $ 4. bo Pstpd. 
JET Lene Kit & inetruc. .............. Stock “2-B $1.00 Pstpd. 

FOR FREE GIANT “CATALOG B—Lenses, Prisms, War Surplus 
roe items! 

rder 4 stock #. Send check or M.O. Satisfaction ranteed. 
DMUND SCIENTIFIC CORP., Barrington, 4s J. 

SAVE! BUY TELESCOPE PARTS DIRECT FROM MFGR. 
eo FREE CATALOG UPON REQUEST. Fin- 

~ ished Optics, all types of telescopic mount- 
* ings and parts, Mounted Eye Systems and 

: Diagonals, Grinding Materials, Pitch and 
' aS praca Materials. Also assembled scopes ; 
$ all sizes. Money Back guaranteed on all 
7 pe eg on 

co PRODUCTS 
f sa28 witiew Avenue, Hoboken, N. J. 

Visit our Showroom at 166 Church Sir., New York City. 

BUILD Your Own Telescope 
KITS 

Latest kit has materials for grinding and polishing mirrors, or 
ean easily assemble G2 telescope kit which contains completely finished 
parabolic or spherical mirror and all accessories. Also available, 
ready-to-use, assembled telescopes. 

Mirrors—aluminized—with extra hard quartz coating. 

INSTRUCTIONS 10c 
GARTH OPTICAL CO. G.P.0. Box 954 N. Y. i, N.Y. 

March, 1955 
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eum SAVE? $ $$ 
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL & SAVE ON LABOR COSTS 

You can assemble any of the 57 designs from easy-to-follow ern designed for comfort and convenience. Plans sold separately, 

plans. Every piece marked, easily identified, ready to erect. Five EASY PAYMENT PLANS INCLUDING MONTHLY PAYMENT 
You ope have to measure. or cut. a all done economi- cally hts as not prefabri 

vated high. skilled labor costs and material wastes. Save con- 
fractor’s profits and overhead. Complete with all 
paint, nails, roofing, glass, etc. Sterling Homes are mod- 

ORDER TODAY - SAVE UP TO4QO% 

PRICED FROM UP 
~ 

$2150.00 AND Hit 

25¢ 
Color Catalog including Floor Plans INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO., BAY CITY, MICH. DEPT. M135 

JOINT oy pee ALL SAWS Now you omg: 

mie eg? meanness) | can spray \U Pay 
$0 EASY to joint and fil a4 ere joint and file saws, : New 3-in-one Oil-Spra lubricates and new Two hardened steel rollers keep Steel rollers give ° 
teeth same height. All teeth cut, saw all teeth poet forms a barrier against rust! No more iam 
runs true and smooth. $2.95 ppd. height, pitch and bevel. messy rags—oily fingers! Sprays oil at 
“TRU-CIRCLE” SAW SET <= ~ 
Automatically sets teeth at © , 
10° of more. $2.95 ppd. 

touch of button! 

SUPER DRILL GRINDER 
Sharpens round shank drills eo 
tie new, using hand or power 

Or grinders. $2.95 ppd. 

A.D. McBURNEY, 5908 Hollywood Bivd., Hollywood 28, Calif. Dept. mi-35 

THE NEW MODEL fV-11 

CASH" IN YOUR SPARETINE |] FURBE TESTER 
ete! SPECIFICATIONS 

e Uses the new self-cleaning 
Lever fone gee Bw Switches for 
individual element testing. 

oe Because all elements are 
numbered according to 

5 \ pin-num! e RMA 
a me = oe systens, 

can instantly 
fdentity, which element 
is under test. Tubes 
having tapped fila- 
ments and tubes with 
filam: 
in more than one 
na tested with 

A NEW LINE OF STARLITE 

ALUMINUM, te 
ro) The Model TV-11 does use any combination type 

sockets ane — P sockets are yt for -f{4- ~ 
of tube. Thus i is impossible to damage a tube by 
ing it in the wane socket, 

e Free-moving built-in roll chart provides complete data 
for all tubes. 

e Phono Jack on front panel for pisesing i in oa | ie tubes or 
or external amplifier will detect 

STURDY... LIGHT...LOW COST ae el nes ot ios ed ae 
Six new STARLITE Aluminum Boats for ’55 va - ee yt 90: $ 47 50 

. tops in safety, maneuverability, and beauty— complete with portable cover. 
yet surprisingly low in cost! Ruggedly constructed 
—no flimsy hulls — no maintenance worries. Good aH (PBES SS iM APPROVAL 

marine design assures seaworthiness, lightness, and 
perfect balance . . . feather-touch performance with NO MONE Y WITH ORDER — NO C 0. D. 
Oars or out-boards, and graceful planing action with Try | i: tar Sb ew Ge cen eee te eae pit gra rier 

ponerse ae = ue ee $11.50 and pay balance at rate of $6.00 per month for 6 months— 

OE to fill every boating need. return to us, no explanation necessary. 

YOUR BEST BUY @ MOSS ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. y 
§ Dept. D-107, 3849 Tenth Ave., New York 34, N.Y ' 
& Please rush 1 Model TV-11. I agree to pay $11.50 within 10 days g <> 

SUMO | EEO ‘ after receipt and $6.00 per month thereafter. : 

a - NAM 2... ccccccsccccccccccccccrcceccccseescccesesseeceesees 1 

Dept. M-3, Goshen, Ind. METAL BOATS ; MIE . oc Scnecidvuaconabcagiancutecviessanhasanaaaneaanee : 
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When Answering Advertisements, Please Mention MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED 



ARE YOU 100 OLD, 
TO LEARN? 
not at all, scientists say 

New tests show that: your ability to think increases 
with age; your powers of deduction are greater; 
your judgment is better. 

$ * “ qried rudyine put | — ” 

on mY one of it that 

In the I.C.S. files are thousands of cases of men — 
and women of every age. Their successes, their 
promotions, their raises prove that men and women 
past school age can learn! 

1.C.S. GIVES YOU EXPERT GUIDANCE FREE! Do you have the 
feeling you’re “stuck” in your job? Your trained 
1.C.S. counselor will appraise your abilities, help you 
plan for the future. 

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO GET STARTED! You study with 
1.C.S. at home, in your spare time. There’s no inter- 
ference with business or social activity. Famous I.C.S. 
texts make learning easy. Don’t delay. Pick your 
field from the coupon below. And mail it today! 

3 FREE BOOKS 
36-page, pocket-size guide to advancement, a 
gold mine of tips on ‘How to Succeed.” Big 
catalog outlining opportunities in your field 

of interest. Also free sample I. C. S. lesson. 

BOX 99055B, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 

ARCHITECTURE AVIATION 
© Aeronautical ing Jr. 

Architecture 
O Architectural Interior 

Suilding Contractor 
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Age. 

Drafting 
ELECTRICAL 
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Show Card and Sign Letter 
Sketching and Painting : 1 Electrician ( Contracting 

Auto Body Rebuilding i HIGH Sonat. 

i a 

Good English 

PER ooooooooc000000 
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“| am president of a 

small corporation. A year 

ago | enrolled with 1. C. S. 
as the most practical 

means available to me 

to learn what | needed.” 

W.J.A. 
Michigan 

Without cost or obligation, send me “HOW to SUCCEED” and the opportunity booklet about the field BEFORE which | have marked X (plus sample lesson): 
LEADERSHIP O Television Technician 

Working Hours A.M. to P.M. 

Canadian residents send coupon to International Correspondence Schoots, Canadian, Ltd., 
Montreal, Canada. . . . Special tuition rates to members of the U. S. Armed Forces. 
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ISN’T IT THE TRUTH! Some folks with modest budgets 

ec have more fun than millionaires. Boating families particularly— 

and Evinrude families most of all! For Evinrude has brought something 

entirely new and wonderfully enjoyable to outboard boating . . . quiet, 

vibrationless Whispering Power! You ride in quiet, for annoying engine 

noises are cancelled at their source. You ride in luxury—the luxury of 

utter smoothness—with all vibration isolated from your boat. 

There’s motor car handling ease—and even finger-touch electric 

starting if you wish! SEE YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER—look for his name 

under “Outboard Motors” in your phone book. He will gladly help 

you choose the right Whispering Power model for any type of boat. 

—. FREE! Write for full-color catalog of the complete Evinrude line. 

* GAsouins Mention if you’d like us to include the Evinrude ‘‘How to’”’ Book of 

~ — Outboard Cruising. EVINRUDE MOTORS, 4570 N. 27th St., 
\ - Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin. 

all are Ri! Evinrude Division of Outboard, Marine & Manufacturing Company. 
In Canada, Manufactured by Evinrude Motors, Peterborough. CTRIC BIG TWIN Aquasonic, 25 h.p.* 

broved electric starting outboard. $525t 

TWIN Aquasonic, standard model. $430 

TWIN Aquasonic, 15 horsepower. $347 bil 

ETWIN Aquasonic, 7% horsepower. $235 Wg ae) |g Ee 

HTWIN with Fisherman Drive $145 

l ratings OBC certified at 4000 RPM tested in ° ormity with SAE test code. tPrices F.O.B. AREA Yr 
ory subject to change without notice 



DYNAMOMETER CONFIRMS 5 YEAR RESEARCH BREAKTHROUGH! 

I7 PT. SELF-CLEANING PLUG SHOWS 
8 ee GAIN! 
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ELECTRODE RESEARCH, it can now be 

definitely stated, has probed far into 
one of the last remaining frontiers of 

knowledge about the internal combus- 

tion engine. Before LIFE-TIME de- 
velopment the spark plug was the most 

often replaced part of your car. In 
building the LIFE-TIME Spark Plug's 
radically advanced electrode de- 
sign, our engineers knew, from periodic 

tests that we were on the track of 
something that would greatly increase 
plug life. We also suspected that elec- 

trode design could actually increase the 

horsepower of an engine. 

HOW PLUGS CAN CAUSE POWER LOSS: 

Most engineers agree ‘‘creeping paraly- 

gradual electrode disintegration, 

carbon build-up, gradually widen- 

ing gap, all cause premature firing, 

misfiring and power loss — enough in 

many cases to waste one gallon in 

every ten you buy. But there were and 

are some fine engineering minds who 

feel that certain conditions of pressure 

and turbulence within the cylinder 

cause misfiring even with new conven- 

tional plugs. 

It was this ‘‘suspicion’” that clinched 
Continental Manufacturing Corp. exec- 

utives’ decision to gamble the neces- 
sary money and years of time. The end 
product of this decision is now in mass 
production, available for your automo- 

bile — an amazing spark plug that has 
— by test — fired clean for 50,000 miles 

and increased the horsepower of a 
familiar American car by 121% per cent 
at 2,000 RPM. 

HOW 17 PT. FIRING WORKS. Note 

LIFE-TIME's electrode design closely. 
A circular arcing area consisting of four 
concave segments. Distance 

(gap) to center 

electrode being the 

same from ali points G@ ; 
Electricity has prop- 

erty of arcing 

from coldest point. D ry) - 
Current also arcs 

more readily from the 
apex of two planes than from the face 
of a flat, metallic surface. 

Note that there are 16 apexes (places 
where two planes meet) on the outer 
electrode system — all the same dis- 

tance from the center electrode. Nor- 
mal heat and spark erosion are spread 

tT 
LIFE-TIME Spark Plug Di 

CONTINENTAL MANUFACTURING CORP. 
Washington Blvd. at Motor Ave., Culver City 12, California 

Gentlemen: P’ ~~ mail stpaid...+.++++ 
in proper hea’ nge and gap for my car at 98c 
eight, S784). (or send $1 per set, *palance c.O. 

Make of my car is....-+ 

I enclose $. 

Name. eee e meee eee eeeereeeseeee 

Address... 

CHY ce eeeevees seer eeres 

r—— 

set(s) (registered) of LIFE-TIME Spark Plugs 
Lo plug (Set of six, 

« (check, cash or money order) 

eee eee ee Serer ee ree eee 

se eeeerveeeces LOM sees Stats seesesese 

$5.88, Set of 
a 

Year. sees 

ve make a test 15 

and shim 
25-45 MPH ra 

minutes after you receive your set. 

brake and block or jack up the rear end. 

accelerator pedal with a stop somewhere 

Take MPH reading with old plugs and 1 shen 

with new LIFE-TIME plugs at same stop. 

you will show from 3 

I'd enjoy hearing about your results. 

IN A TEST 

TIME Spark Plug 

and steady at 

ORDER REGISTERED 

POPULAR PRICE 

around the entire 360 degrees and 
around the whole circumference of 
center electrode. 

FULL ROTATING SPARK allows overall 
cooler electrode temperature for greatly 

increased life. Also allows a hotter 
spark to prevent fouling yet the rotat- 

ing and cooling effect minimizes the 
common faults of burning, erosion, 

blistering and resultant insulator fail- 
ure. Compare this principle with the 
conventional 2-point spark plug design. 

Most spectacular spark plug research 
breakthrough in 50 years allows us to 
include this unique and unprecedented 
Warranty with every set of LIF E- 
TIME Spark Plugs. WE GUARA 

TEE GREATER GAS MILEAGE — 
GREATER ACCELERATION — A 

MAJOR POWER INCREASE — OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK. 

YOU RECEIVE BY MAIL this registered 
set of LIFE-TIME Spark Plugs in 
proper series (heat range and gap) for 

the car you indicate. in coupon below. 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR AMERICAN 
& EUROPEAN PASSENGER CARS, 
TRUCKS, BOATS, FARM EQUIP- 
MENT, INDUSTRIAL ENGINES 

INDIVIDUAL INSPECTION—Each LIFE TIME 
Spark Plug is tested for firing in oil and for re 
sistance to 30,000 Volts /CM2 

DEAR CAR OWNER: thie compan¥ has finally gotten this 
Plug out of the race, test and ecofiomy-run class and made i 
available for your car at’ your pr 

believe me, it is all we expected. 

one knows how to make a miles per gallon test and it is an 
eye-opener with LIFE-TIME plugs, 

And 
Bei 

but here is a way you can 

Set the 

Engage shift in. high 
in the 

, 

Zs Sn Sad, I tgure 
to 10 MPH increase. << 

Many thanks! 

that echoed through 
the farthest corners 

of the automotive 
world, this LIFE- 

still fired clean, ho 

50,000 CAR-MILES! 

SET FOR YOUR CAR AT 

7 fis amd 

FRANK E. WILLIAMS, ™.E 
Inventor of LIFE-TIME Spark Pius 

I 
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